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we want you to buy a handbook. you need it. for over four year 
we've been talking up the handbook and we've sold over 120,00( 
copies of it all over the world. that's because it's good. it sells itself 
everybody who sees it must have one. through twelve printings, 
constantly revised, it has presented the most modern informatior 
in the world for radio amateurs. nothing can compare with it, fo, 

it is written for amateurs by practical amateurs who know their stuff, 
the headquarters staff of the a.r.r.l. the apparatus chapters answei 
every question. suppose it's receivers you' re interested in: here arf 
various band-spreading schemes, a simple two-tube d.c. receiver, ~ 
three-tube a.c. one, a fine four-tube peaked one, a superhet con: 
verter, or is it transmitters? : a single control low-powered baby, a 
210 hartley, 852's in push-pull, 2IO's in m.o.p.a., crystal rigs witfl 
sundry doublers, and high-power amplifiers. antennas? all of them, 
hertz and marconi, end-feed, center-feed, sliding-feed, voltage anJ 
current feed. power supply? one for every rig and purse. radio: 
phone? you bet: world's hottest dope on 100% modulation and 
tube combinations, speech amplifiers and modulators for every harr' 
power. whole chapter on keying and trouble shooting. then there ai:e 
chapters on what amateur radio is all about, how it works, ho...: 
radio works ... explained so you can understand it, too ••. ho...: 
to operate, how to handle messages. a complete treatment of 
operating procedure by famed communications manager handy: 
original handbook author. yes, all of this sounds like a five-dolla1 
book. it would be if it were produced in ordinary fashion but thf 
handbook isn't. it's printed "qst" format and gets the 187,654 wordi 
and 200-odd illustrations of a big textbook down to a price all car 
afford. no wonder it is the most helpful publication ever madf 
available for anyone interested in amateur radio. price? a modesf 
one dollar in heavy red-and-gold paper covers, anywhere in thf 
world. or if you' re fussy, stiff buckram binding for two dollars.• 
postpaid. as we said at the beginning, you can't get along withouf 
this peerless guide m all amateur activity. order your copy today! 
eighth edition. 
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Ame1•iean Radio Relay Lea;-11e 

West Dartford ()ooneeticut., IJ. S. A.. 



The New De Forest 
Receiving Tubes 

Both Pehtode and Variable Mu types of tubes are now Mdding for 
engineering,and public favor. And once more, in keeping with the 
traditions of a quarter-century of pioneering, De Forest research 
and engineering development talents have been summoned to pro
vide refined versions of standard tubes. 

De Forest Pentode Type 447 
A power pentode for audio-frequency purposes. In general appearance, it Is not 
unlike the 445 power tube hut h.as approxiniately twice the power output. On 
closer examination, however., the intricate grid structure hecolll.es apparent. 
l\fechanically, this De Foreat version is outstanding, with ample clearance between 
filament and grid to avoid short-circuits. This five-element tube, with many times 
the usual power tube amplification factor, is serving to provide greater gain be
tween power stage and preceding stages in cotn.pact.and inexpensive radio sets. 
Characteristics are as follows: 

Filament Voltage .................. 2.5 
.Filament Current in Amperes ...... 1.5 
Plate Voltage ..................... 250 
Scre,.n Voltage .•.................. 250 
Control Grid Bias .............. -16.5 
Amplification Factor .............. 100 
Plate Resistance in Ohms ....... 35.,000 

Mutual Conductance in Micromhos 
2500 

Plate Current in Milliamperes .... 32.0 
Screen-Grid Current in Milliam.perea 

6.5 
Power Output .........•....• 3.0 Watts 
Base .....•..••••••.•...... Five Prong 

D,e Forest Variable 1l1u Type 451 
A variable mu or multi-mu screen-grid tube, in general appearance 
not unlike the 424' screen-grid tube. Provides maximum sensitivity 
for handling weak signals, while at the same time safeguarding 
against overloading, distortion and troublesome cross-talk on loud 
signals in the multi-stage r.f. circuit. Characteristics as follows: 
Filament Voltage .................. 2.5 
Filament Current in Amperes ..... l.75 
Plate Voltage Recommended ....... 180 
Screen Voltage Recomniended ...... 90 
Mutual Conductance at grid bias -3 

l.000 mieronihos 

Mutual Conductance at grid bias -20 
80 micronihos 

Plate Current at grid bias -.1 .. 5.5 in.a. 
Plate Current at arid bias -20 

· 0.65 m.a. 

Besides --
The De Forest line of standard receiving tubes includes 
a new and refined version of each type, due to original 
research and engineering illlJllediately translated into 
fresh Audions available to you, through a rigidly con-
trolled production geared to demand. ' 

After All, There~ No Substitute for 2S Years' Experience 

WRITE for catalog on 
De Forest transmitting 
tubes for every conceiv
able purpose. Also do 
not hesitate to place 
special transmitting 
and receiving problems 
before our Engineering 
Departu1ent. 

DE FOREST RADIO 

COMPANY 

PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

Export Department 

304 E. 45th Street 

New York City, N. Y,, U.S. i\. 
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You 

• 3 Aces • • 

can't • win without 'etn! 
On your left, gentlemen - the famous REL Transmitting Inductance. 
Flatwise wound copper nickel plated ribbon mounted on high insulating 
glass spacers. Three types, count them. 
Type S - For 20 meters and less (may be used to 40m) Price $5.50. 
Type. L - For 40, 80 and 150 meters - Price $5.50. Double units of 

either type Sor L-$11.00. 
Type LL - For over 200 meters (broadcast stations) Price $11.00. 
For All Circuits using from 1 to 5000 watts. Three REL clips furnished 
with each unit. 
In the cent-ah! A super socket for UV203A, UV845, UV872, UV211 and 
similar types. Positive contacts, glazed Isolantite base. And the price, 
only $2.75. 
Passing over to the extreme right - move up a little closer please - the 
world renowned Cat. 149 Variable Xmitting Condenser. Features too 
numerous to mention. Type K, shown, 200 mmfd. capacity, 3000v 
breakdown $17.50. A wide range of capacities and breakdown voltages 
are available. The ideal neutralizing condenser for your high power 
amplifier. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, INC. 
100 WILBUR AVENUE LONG ISLAND CITY, N • .Y. 

Export Department, 116 Broad Street, New York City 
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The Best Instrument for Every Radio_ 

I -= 

Need Is a Jewell 
Transinitting Meters 

There is a Jewell Miniature panel mounting 
instrument to protect and maintain at its most 
efficient point every circuit of your transmit
ter. These instruments are housed in uniform 
size hakelite cases and are available in A.C., 
.D.C., high frequency, and special low current 
drain D.C., voltmeters or ammeters. A com
plete selection. of scale ranges is available to 
measure the potentials and currents in the cir
cuits of every transmitter regardless of its 
power. 

Radio Service Oscillator 
Servicing of today's super-sensitive receivers 

demands the Jewell Radio Service Oscillator 
and Output Meter. Radio frequency circuits of 
both tuned radio frequency and super-hetero
«lyne receivers must he adjusted \\<ith a test 
oscillator if the full possibilities of the _circuits 
arc to be realized. The Jewell Pattern 560 Radio 
Service Oscillator alone covers the broadcast 
band from 550 to 1500 K.C. and the intermedi
ate frequency band from 125 to 185 K.C. Oscil
lators without this wide radio frequency range 
cannot service all 01.oderu super-heterodyne 
receivers. 

The New Tube-Sellers 

The announcement of these remarkable in
struments immediately revolutionized tube 
merchandising methods. Jewell Tube-Sellers 
are equipped with large sei·cn inch demonstra
tion meters that show the «mstomer the exact 
condition of his tubes. Radio merchants have , 
quickly found that the appearance of the 
Jewell Tube-Seller builds customer confidence 
that means greatly increased tube profits. 

All Jewell Radio Service Instruments mav he 
purchased on a convenient monthly paynient 
plan. The extra profits quickly pay for Jewell 
Service equipment. 

JEWELL .E.'LECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
161,2-C Walnut Street Chicago, Illinois 

JEW°EI.aL 
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• T.E AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and ex:peri
mentadon, for the relaying of messages by radio, for 
the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

" ,. ,. " ,. It is an incorporated assocJation without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. 
The of:!icers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer
cially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental ot 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

,. ,. ,. ,. » "Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers 
within its ranks· practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

,. ,. ,. ,. ,. Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 
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EDITORIAL • 

-
OUR thoughts this month turn to the ultra-high frequencies. The burden of our song is that, with 

the amount of commercial development that is now going on with those frequencies, we amateurs 
had better look to our laurels and get busy on our own account if we are to maintain our reputation as 
radio pioneers. 

Somewhere around 43,000 kc. l7 meters) is a limiting frequency above which "sky waves" seem 
never to return to earth. Wherever it is, it marks the upper limit of frequencies useful in the ordinary 
methods of transmission. Although the frequencies up to that value are useful for very-long-distance 
operation, including at times our "IO-meter" band, the frequencies from that point up seem valuable 
only for quite short ranges. They behave differently, for now it is only the "ground wave" which can 
be harnessed. Naturally the fields of application are vastly different. They should be just as interesting 
to us, though, as they are to other branches of radio. 

"Quasi-optical," the physicists call these waves. In general they act like light waves. :From the 
meagre literature, one judges that the receiver should be able to "see" the transmitter. If a hill inter
venes, the transmission is likely to be cut off. Curvature of the earth limits the range to the distance 
where the wave becomes tangent to the earth; therefore the higher the transmitter the greater the 
range. Very limited application? Not at all. This is just the thing for commercial television (if a satis
factory technique is developed), for here is unoccupied territory sufficient to accommodate the enormous 
modulation bands required and beautifully limited in range, because of the very peculiarities of these 
frequencies, so that such a use can be duplicated on the same wavelength in every city in the land 
without interference. We understand that commercial television developments looking to these very 
ends are in process now. Of course the antenna will have to be on a very high mast, or located on a hill
top, or perhaps even suspended over its "service area" hy a small balloon - but those things will 
work out. Aviation finds these frequencies of even greater promise, and for similar reasons. In Hawaii 
the public telephone service on the various islands is now interconnected by short-wave radio Jinks 
on wavelengths of but a few meters, the stations being located on mountain-tops to "see" each other 
and clear t,he curvature of the earth in between. The recently-announced "micro-ray" experiments 
across the English Channel are of similar nature. There loud speech resulted from an input of a half 
watt on a wavelength of 18 centimeters, a frequency of 1667 megacycles. In such transmission there 
is no fading, no static, no uncontrollable interference from other stations: radio heaven for short ranges. 

Down to perhaps a meter or two, more or less ordinary circuit a,rrangements can be applied. Below 
t,hat, in the region of cent,imenters, a most fascinating world awaits the experimenter with Barkhausen
Kurz oscillations, the oscillations whose frequency is not determined by inductance and capacity but 
by the orbits which the electrons trace inside the tube, where wavelength is controlled not by tuning 
but by the varying of voltages. Apparently these oscillations are rather easily produced in appreciable 
power, for a Japanese laboratorian recently reported transmission over some miles on a wavelength of 
less than a half meter, the oscillations generated by seven ordinary receiving tubes connected in 
parallel! These very short waves observe the same laws, apparently, as those of a few meters but of 
course reduce antennas, reflectors, directors and similar creations to dimensions that are much more 
comfortably handled. Wbich reminds us: we wonder how many people know why the amateur 
assignment at three-quarters of a meter (400 me.) happened to be at that figure'? Years ago ,Tohnny 
Reinartz, the well-known ,v1QP, was experimenting with really short waves and found that, as accu
rately as things could be measured in those ,fays. thafwas the wavelength for which the copper bowl 
of the ordinary household electric heater provided an excellent reflector! Doesn't that excite your 
imagination and cause a few day-dreams, as you visualize reflectors and beam systems in miniature, 
quickly built, easily changed? 

Vi' e should find it very interesting to participate in the development of the frequencies above 56 
megacycles, particularly in the r.reat.ion of apparatus that will work well in these regions. It. is a rich 
new field, fertile with possibilities for the ingenious, and undoubtedly destined ultimately to have a 
big part in amateur radio. Just what that part is, our experimenters will determine. 

K. :S. W. 



In This Issue 
f N all the years we have had names, thousands of them, 

atop ()fi T's articles. They have been more than names to 
us, of course; they have heen indiYiduals, personalities. We 
at least have known something of their past, their present 
and their probable future. In incoming correspondence at 
this office we have seen an increasing interest in these Chinns 
Spitzers and Alphy Blais'. Who are they and why? In this 
space, from month to month, we hope to tell. 

Howard A. Chinn, whose story on the single-control 
super-het. converter appears in this issue, is one of QST's 
best known contributors. In response to our request for some 
authentic information he explains that amateur radio is 
nothing very new to him - the stations he has owned or had 
,;barge of including 2CEG, NUIBAD, W'lXM, WlXV, 
WIXAN and the present, WlAXV-,VlXP. He oontinues, 
"After receiving an B.Sc. and then a M.Sc. from M.I.T., I 
beeame as.sociated with the staff of the college a.s a member 
of the Round Hill Research Divislon. At the moment I 
am concerned with administration details and research at 
Round Hill where M,I.T. maintains sen,ral laboratorle.s in 
which various problems in the meteorological, aeronautical, 
physical and the cummunication field are being investigated. 

". . . To-day, my hobby is amateur photography because, 
after spending the day among .all kinds of radio 'gadgets,' 
there is little incenth-e to pound brass all evening." 

Stuart L. Seaton tells us that he was a simple country lad 
of fifteen summers when 3BWL went on the air in 1922 with 
a Sears Roebuck spark coil and a loose coupler. "In 1923,'' 
he continues, '·a five-watt tube was acquired and from then 
on the power increased gradually until 1928. At this time, 
the Potomac Electric Power Co., by whom I was employed, 
became interested in reaching their field trucks by radio
telephone. F' or about two years I worked on this problem and 
at the same time carried on tests with other electric power 
companies for the purpose of determining what frequenl'ies, 
powers, etc., should be used to keep the various units of the 
ea.Htern super-power network ill communication v.ith each 
other for load-dispatching. ln the summer of 1929 I was 
fortunate enough to be chosen by the Department of Ter
re.stria! Magnetism, Carnegie Institution of Washington, to 
replace Larry Jones (formerly of ()ST staff) as Radio Opera
tor and Observer on the Department's yacht Carn1>gie, 
which met with such an unhappy end in Apia, British 
8amoa, in November, 1929. Returning to the United States, 
I was assigned to the Huancayo, Peru, Observatory, with the 
task of designing and installing there a high-frequency trans
mitter and receiver for communication with our Observa
tory in Watheroo, W ei,<.Jte,rn Australia, and v.ith the office in 
Washington; also the equipment for measurements of the 
height of the Kennelly-Heaviside layer." 

The transmitter mentioned is that detailed by Mr, Seaton 
in this issue. 

Richard S. Briggs, whose article on the pentode as an 
amplifier in the transmitter icives us so many new thoughts 
to roll over in our minds, has 
an interest, in radio that was 
kicked off in 1914, IDs present 
call has been his own since 
1921. In response to our re
quest for "the dope" lie says: 
"Am a graduate of Electrical 
FJngincering, i\f.I.T.i class 
'27. 'While at 'Tee.h' was a 
member of the M.LT. Radio 
Society and Alpha Sigma 
Delta Radio Fraternity. Dur
ing the summer of 1927 I 
took a short trip as/sparks' 
on the United F'ruit Boat, 
San Paulo. ilave been with 
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the engineering department of the Champion Radio Works, 
Inc., since June 1928." 

Briggs was, during part of 1926-1927, Section Communi
cation Manager of the Eastern Mass. Section, A.R.R.L. 

Robert T. Foreman breezes in with a reply to our request 
for a fact ur two - "Thirty years old, red-headed (with the 
associated temper); a radio widow on my hands. Been in
<alided for three years by an infected lymph gland and be
gan radio as a hobby shortly after becoming sick.' Secured 
temporary license in January, 1929; regular amateur license 
in February of the same year; second-class t:ommercial 
ticket on trip through Atlanta in June, 1930. Graduate of 
University of Cincinnati, A.B. 1925. Phi Beta Kappa same 
year. Majored in Physics. Transmitter here is now a Tvpe 
'10 crystal tube, another as buffer, withan03-Aaudan '04-A 
follo"ing. Trallichaodling about biggest work; have handled 
better than 1600 messages since last January, Net Control 
Station for Kentucky, Army-Amateur syst~m. No DX to 
mention but am going to 14,000 kc. for summer and hope 
to make WAC then." 

Ralph William Tanner started in the radio game in 1911. 
He has owned and operated pre-war RT, lF'CY, lBZY, 
XCMU and "\V8AD. Even thou_gh he is u real "old-timer" 
he prefers phone to c.w. •~A few years ago," he says, "I 
worked the State of Washington from Ohio on phone with 
one 202 on 160 meters. That was a real kirk." Tanner is off 
the air temporarily in order to devote all of his time to a 
television in,~ention. 

~Strays~ . ~ . 
The Richmond Short Wave GI.uh, Richmond, Va., has 

developed into one of the most active organizations in the 
country. '!'he club program has done much to boost amateur 
activities in Virginia. A bulletin edited by WaAAJ, Route 
Managel', is sent to all Virginia stations free of char_ge. This 
bulletin contains timely dope on all :tctivities throughout 
the state. These Virginia fellows "~ll hear watching! 

II you hear any strange general calls on the first Saturday 
night of each month, don't become alarmed. It is only the 
Route Managers and Section Communications l\fanagen, 
participating in their monthly "QSO Party." (jaJJs 
"RMNITE,'' "CQ RM," "CQ SCl\I," efo., are used and 
'"outsidets" ma11y times answer to ask what it's all about. 

The I!'rankford Radio Club in Pennsylvania is one of the 
clubs ?oaatiug of licensed YL operators. They have two, 
W:lAKB and l\Irs. W3MN. 

On March 25th at 5~)0 p.m. E.S.'l'. W4AKH at So. Jack
sonville, l!"Ia., worked IPII, station of the foternational 
Pacific Highway Expedition, and took several messages, al! 
of which were delivered via Air Mail and Western Union. 
A.t that time IPH was using a frequency of approximately 
14,020 kc. Amateurs are again requested to col'iperate in 
every way possible with this and all other expeditions which 
work amateurs. 
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A High-Frequency Converter with 
Single-Dial Control* 

Ganged Tuning for the Short-Wave Superheterodyne 

By Howard Allan Chinn, WIAXV-WIXP** 

T HE manifold advantages to he derived 
from t.he use of a modern broadcast 
receiver as the intermediate frequency 

amplifier, second detector, and audio amplifier 
of a superheterodyne system for the reception of 
high-frequency signals has been appreciated for 
quite some time,' and many "converters" have 
been designed for this purpose. In most cases, 
however, t.he con
verter introduced 
certain objectionable 
operating character
istics that t,o a great 
extent counteracted 
t,he excellent features 
of the svstem. A con
verter that not, only 
overcomes these diffi
culties butalso which 
provides simpler tun
ing control has re
sulted from careful 
consideration of the 
problem. 

the broadcast band, and a comparison of the ease 
with which a 14-mc. phone station may be re
ceived 'l'.rith this arrangement, and the acrobatics 
that are necessary with some short-wave receivers 
to accomplish this, affords a striking example of 
one of the features of the converter. A good 
broadcast receiver is usually available, and by 
simple means it is possible to obtain the necessary 

Anyone who has 
had an opportunity 
to listen to a super
heterodyne type 
short-wave converter 
used in conjunction 
with a good broadcast 

FRONT VIEW OF THE CONVERTER, SKELETONIZED 
TO SHOW ITS CONSTRUCTION 

filament and plate 
supplyfrom its power 
supply unit, thereby 
providing a com
pletely a.c. operated 
short-wave superhet 
i·eceiver at the min
imum expense and 
with the least addi
tional equipment. 
This receiver is well 
suited equally for 
both c.w. and phone 
reception, although 
in the former case 
one of several simple 
methods to be de
scribed will have to 
be employed to pro
duce an audible beat 
note in the output of 
the second detector. 
Incidentally, the 

The oscillator is to the left and the detector to the right of the 
drum dial •. It is truly single-control in operation, the potcnti• 
ometer knob at the left and the midget-condenser control at the 
right being non .. e.SSL"lltial to tuning over any one band. 

receiver has been immediately impressed with 
the excellent selectivity of the arrangement. 
Of course, the selectivity is determined by the 
characteristics of the broadcast chassis, which, in 
most modern receivers, provides 10- to :!0-kc. 
band-pass action. Even a fair chassis, however, 
usually gives a 1,electivity far greater than that 
obtained with a short-wave receiver employing 
both a tuned r.f. stage of amplification and a 
tuned detector circuit. Another great advantage 
of this method of reception is that when receiving 
modulated signals it is possible to obtain very 
fine t,uning by adjustment of the broadcast 
chassis control. This provides tuning in the high
frequency spectrum that is at-J eusy as tuning in 
·•cont~ibution from the Round Hill RP,aearch Divisio;; 

of the l\18/lsaohusetta Institute of Technology. 
** Round Hill, South Dartmouth, Mass. 
1 uYour Broadcast Receiver as a Short-Wave Superhet,," 

George Grammer, QST, July, 1930. 
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model illustrated is small enough to permit easy 
transportation, and it is quit-e a novelty to bring 
t.he converter to a friend's home and demonstrate 
the ease with which foreign broa<l(Jast stations, 
as well as amateur signals, may be received on 
his own set with quality that is usually as good 
and sometimes better than t,hat of a relatively 
near-by broadcast station. 

SOME OPERATillG FEATURES 

The converter fa strictly a single-dial receiver. 
"Yes," Rome will say, "but there are three knobs 
plainly visible on the model." Tnie, but the 
left-hand knob controls the strength of the beat, 
frequency oscillator, and after being once ad
justed requires no further attention. This eontrol 
is made variable merely to provide a simple 
means of making adjustments that might he 
occasioned by aging tubes or low plate voltage. 
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Normally there is no necessity to vary the 
strength of the beating oscillator and nothing is 
to be gained by making such an adjustment. 
The right-hand knob controls the midget con
denser which is set at a particular value for each 
pair of coils and, once adjusted, need not be 
changed until t,he coils are changed. The value 
of this capacity for a given pair of coils is always 
the same and after the correct value for each of 
the four pairs of coils has been determined, it is 
merely necessary to make four appropriate 
marks on the front panel to permit quick adjust
ment of this knob to the desired position. Thus 
the tuning is accomplished entirely by means of 
one dial and should this be too critical, then fine 
adjustment is possible by slight manipulation 
of the tuning of the broadcast receiver. 

An important feature of this converter is that 
the oscillator is coupled to the detector so that 
even though single control construction were not 
used, there is practically no reaction of the 
detector tuning on the oscillator frequency. 
Interlocking of the controls is one of the most 
irritating characteristics of almost all "con
verters" that have been described hitherto, 
and anyone who has experienced this difficulty 
will appreciate readily the advantages of the 
present arrangement. 

DESIGN Ob' TUNED CIRCUITS 

The design of single-control superheterodyne 
receiver tuning circuits must be such that there 
is a constant difference between the oscillator 
frequency and the first detector input circuit 
frequency. In this case this frequency difference 
must be of such value as to fall within the broad
cast band: the coils used vl'ith this model were 
designed for operation vl'ith an intermediate 
frequency of 800 kc. To show the complications 
that this constant frequency difference require
ment causes, Table I has been prepared. In this 
table there is listed the proposed frequency 
range of four oscillator coils covering the high-

T ABLE I 

Oscillator Detector 

Freq, Range, Kc. Freq. Range, Kc. 
Tuning Tunipg 
Ratio Ratio 

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 
b••---••••••- ----- --------- ---------- ·--

3500 5250 l.5 2700 4450 1.65 
5000 7,500 J./j 4200 6700 1.60 
7001) 10,500 1.5 6200 9700 1 . .56 

10,000 15,000 1.5 9200 14,200 1.54 

frequency spectrum from 3.5 t,o 15 me., with 
suitable overlapping of the individual ranges. 
With a given oscillator tuning condenser and with 
the assumption that the circuit minimum 
capacitance is alike for all coils, the tuning range 

10 

(that is the ratio of maximum to IDlllllllUID 
frequency) vl'ill be constant. In order that the 
detector tuning circuit may properly track the 
oscillator, it is necessary that this circuit always 
be 800 kc. either above or below the oscillator 
frequency, the latter case being chosen for this 
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FIG. 1-SAMPLE 'CALIBRATION CURVES OF 
oscillator and detector tuned circuits with the band
determining condense>' properly adjusted. These are for 

coll set No. 2 

receiver. Consequently, the detector tuning 
ranges are determined by the oscillator circuit 
characteristics, and it is immediately seen that the 
tuning range of the detector circuit is not constant 
for all coils. Obviously, if only one set of coils 
were to be used, it would be a simple matter to 
use the proper size variable condenser to obtain 
the desired range. But in this case four different 
tuning ranges must be provided; and, of the 
various methods of accomplishing this, one of the 
simplest is to provide a means of varying the 
minimum circuit capacitance and thus vary the 
tuning range of a given variable condenser. 
A detector circuit tuning condenser is chosen 
that is large enough to provide t,he maximum 
tuning range required and this is shunted by a 
midget variable condenser such that when 
adjusted to its maximum capacitance, the tuning 
range is reduced to the minimum required. The 
midget condenser is not, therefore, a trimmer 
condenser that must be adjusted for each setting 
of the main tuning control. It has four definite 
positions: for coil No. 1, it is set at a minimum 
capacitance, for coil No. 4 at the maximum, and 
for the other two coils at intermediate positions. 

In order to show that the two circuits really 
do track and provide a constant frequency 
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difference of 800-kc. calibration, curves were made 
for each set of coils. Fig. 1 shows the results of 
these calibrations for one set of coils. It is seen 
that the t,wo circuits do maintain a constant 
frequency difference with an accuracy entirely 
adequate for these purpos-es. 

The actual frequency ranges of the coils con
structed for this receiver are given in 'Table lI. 
This table gives the signal frequencies to which 
the detector circuit responds for operation at an 
intermediate frequency of 800 kc. To obtain tho 
actual frequency of the oscillator eircuit, it is 
necessary to add 800 k11. to the figures given. 

With the present set of coils, the 3.5-, 7-, and 
1.4-mc. amateur bands are confined to 31, 9 and 
14 dial divisions, respectively, the seeming incon
gruity being caused by the fact that the 7-mc. 
hand falls upon the lower part of the tuning 
curve where it is steep and the 14-mc. hand 

AS SEEN FROM THE REAR 
Now the detector is at the left and the oscillator at the 

right . . Antenna and ground binding posts are the two at 
the extreme left, the one mounted on the fixed condenser 
(Ca) at the center being for the connection to the h,c. re• 
ceiver's antenna terminal. The grid condenser (C,) and 
leak (R,) for the oscillator are at the right of that tube. 
The r.f. choke, L,, is beneath C,. 

(which is also 33% wider) falls on the upper part 
of the curve where its slope is not so great. 
Another coil could readily be designed to place 
the 7-mo. band on a more favorable portion of 
the curve, but for those who am interested 
another means of satisfactorily spreading all the 
amateur bands is available.• To do this use is 
made of the fifth plug on the coil-form base to 
permit the tuning condensers to be shunted either 
across the entire coil or across a portion of it. 
Hy shunting the condenser across the proper 
amount of a suitable coil the band may be spread 
as much as is desirable. All the coils described 
herein, however, are arranged to have the tuning 
condenser across the entire coil, the details of 
connections when the other system is desired 
being shown in Fig. 2. 

' ·• Another 1929 Receiver,'' P. S. Hendricks, QST, 
May, 1929. 

'·"Det.ection by Grid Rectification with the Hii,;h Vacuwn 
Triode," Stuart S. Ballentine, Proc. I.R.E., May, 1928. 
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One error t,hat is quite common in super
heterodyne design is the attempt to utilize grid 
detection in the first detector circuit. This fallacy 
is probably brought about by the desire of the 
designer to obtain as much sensitivity in this 
part of the system as possible. It has been shown 3 

that grid detect.ion· under the usual conditions 
existing in the first detector circuit is · quite 
impossible. 

In fact when converting to an intermediate 
frequency in the broadcast spectrum, as is beinµ; 
done in this case, the detection factor has been 
shown to be less than a few percent of what it is 
for low audio frequencies. The possible reason 
that superhetcrodynes desip;ned _along these lines 
function at all is because of the amount of plate. 
detection the tube is able to perform even under 
handicapped conditions. Plate detection with a 
triode in the usual first detector circuits is rela
tively insensitive, however, and it was not until 
the event of the tetrode that this disadvantage 
could be overcome readily. The four element 
tubes now available, when a.~sociated ·with the 
proper circuit apparatn1<, will permit plate detec
tion t,hat fr.; as sensitive as usual triode grid 
detection. 

ln Fig. 3, it wiJ.l,_be seen that the output of the 
oscillator is coupled into the detector circuit by 
means of t.he voltage drop across a resistor in 
series with the detector screen-grid lead. This 
is an adaptation of the so-called screen-grid 
modulation principle and, for the present pur
poses. gives excellent results. The use of this 
method of r.oupling eliminates almost entirely 

2 
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TABLE II 
COIL DATA 

Oscillator 

Jail Detector ,Cir- J,. Set cuit F1rcquency 
No. Range, kc. L, 

Turns Turns 
Turns Per in. 

----
.... :H00-5!50 2n~ 30 16 
.... 5000-7750 18 v; 13 
''•• 7350-11,200 12½ 10 10 
.... 10,600-15,800 7 IO 8 

* No. 2-1 d.c.c. wire, not spaced. 

... --
Detector 

fo 
---r------- r,, 

Turns Turns 
Turns per in. 

------
44 . 16 
26 io 13 
15 15 10 
9½ 10 8 

All coils wound on Pilot ribbed ooil forms, 1½ inches 
outside diameter. 

~ll other coils space wound with either No. 20 or No. 22 
wire, with or without insulation. 

All ticklers wound with No. 32 d.o.o. wire, nob spaced. 

the reaction of detector tuuing on the oscillator 
frequency. Even if individual control of the tuned 
circuits were utilized, instead of t.he single dial 
method shown, there is no interlocking of 
controls, provided t.he oscillator is carefully 
shielded. 
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With the circuit arrangement utilized, it is 
necessary to provide a strong oscillator if the 
maximum signal is to be realized. This is accom
plished easily by choosing the oscillator grid leak 
and condenser of such size as to permit the 
generation of strong oscillations without squeal
ing. Control of t,he strength of oscillation is 
obtained by variation of the screen-grid potential. 
This method recommends itself because t,he 
direct current flowing through the potentiometer, 
when placed in this circuit, is considerably less 
than if it were used in the plate circuit and, as a 
result, the useful life of the potentiometer is much 
greater. 

By c.arefully constructing the oscillator coils, 
that is, by using just the right number of tickler 
turns, it would be possible to dispense with an 
oscillation control entirely, but in this case it 
would not be convenient to adapt the set to 
various power supplies, different tubes, and other 
factors that are likely to be encountered over a 
long period of operation. If, however, it is desir
able to i;ave the expense of the oscillation control 
it, is quite feasible to wind the tickler to the 
proper size (it is not very critical) and then to 
compensate for any circuit changes by moving 
the screen-grid voltage slider on the "B" voltage 
divider when necessary. 

POWER SUPPLY 

The advantages of incorporating a "B" 
voltage divider right in the set, even when a 
tapped "B" plate supply is available, has been 
pointed out.4 This arrangement not only confines 

THE DETECTOR TUNING CIRCUIT 
Fibre pillars support the tuning condenser, coilsocket 

and binding-post terminals. The detector cathode resistor 
is just below the rear of the base. Note the flanged front 
of the chassis. 

all the r.f. paths to the chassis but also simplifies 
the connection of the converter to the available 
power supply, only two connections being 
necessary. 'fhe model illustrated operates sue-

4 
11 Revising Amateur Tunm- Design,'' Robert S. Kruse, 

QST, January, 1931. 
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cessfully with a power unit supplying both 
filament and plate potentials, from power ob
tained by tapping the broadcast receiver chassis, 
or from power delivered by a filament heating 
transformer and "B" batteries. The two tubes 
require 3.5 amperes at 2.5 volts for filament 
heating and 150 to 180 volts for plate potential, 
both of which usually can be obtained from the 
broadcast chassis. 'The r.f. and detector tubes in 
the broadcast receiver are usually the 2.5-volt 
heat,er type and an addition of two more tubes 
probably will not overload the filament winding 
of the power transformer. Two leads for filament 
supply should be run from the converter to the 
terminals on the power pack that supply the 
filament potential to t.he broadcast receiver r.f. 
tubes. 'fhis connection should not be made to 
the chassis itself inas
much as an excessive 
filament voltage drop 
may result because of 
t,he additional current 
being drawn through 
the 2.5-volt, supply 
cable. 

A little experimenta
tion with a voltmeter 
will show the location 
of the two terminals, 

FIG. 2 - Method used to 
obtain band spreading by 
tapping-in tuning condenser 
part w~y do'l.vn on detector 
or oscillator grid coil 

providing the necessary high voltage and connec
tion to these affords the plate potential. The total 
plate current drain is less than 10 ma., so there is 
very little danger of upsetting the operation of the 
broadcast set if its power supply is at all adequate. 
If a wiring diagram of the broadcast receiver 
is available it i9 a very simple matter to determine 
the best place to tap in on the power pack. 

MECHANICAL DETAILS 

The entire converter is built on 1/16-inch 
aluminum subpanel measuring 6 ½ x 11 inches, 
and it is designed to fit into a 7 x 7 x 12-inch 
cabinet. The flange bent on the front edge is 
1 inch wide and to this is bolted the front panel 
and also the lower end of the drum dial assembly. 

Subpanel tube sockets are used for the oscillator 
and detector tubes. The coil mountings are 
st,andard UY sockets mounted above the sub
panel on fibre pillars so that the coils, when in 
place, are midway between the top of cabinet 
and the metal subpanel. These sockets are 
also located a sufficient distance away from the 
edge of the base so that if a metal cabinet is used 
the coils will not be objectionably dose to the 
walls. The midget condenser and the poten
t,iometer are both mounted on the subpanel so 
that the converter can be completely I1,ired and 
tested before attaching t,he front panel and 
placing it in the cabinet. The general arrangement 
of parts may be seen by inspection of the photo
graphs. It should be noted that on the underside 
of the base, the numerous by-pass condensers 
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are mounted by putting a screw t,hrough one 
end of the condenser and into the metal base, 
after first making certain that the terminal at 
the other end of the condenser does not protrude 
enough to also make contact to the base. Usually 
the ribs of the condenser are large enough to 

<>
Ant. 

Gnd. 

had best be omitted or made through a series 
condenser, as in all probability either the 
"B" minus or the filament supply is already 
grounded. 

To put the set 
advisable to first 

into operation, it is usually 
check the operation of the 

prevent this, but if 
the terminals are too 
tong they may be 
filed or ground down. 
In spite of the fact 
that one side of each 
condenser is elcctri
callv connected to the 
subpanel, they are 
also wired together. 
Throughout the wir
ing of the converter, 
a wire ground circuit 
is used · and no reli
ance is made upon 
circuits through the 
1111bpanel, dial, brack
ets, etc. 

•- 1so~1eov. 

oscillator. The "B"
plus tap from the os
eilla tor screen-grid 
potentiometer is set 
about one-third of 
the way up from the 
negative end of t,he 
''B" voltage divider. 
Then by listening in 
on an oscillating 
short-wave receiver, 
a monitor, or heter
odyne frequency 
meter, determine 
whether the oscillator 
is operating strongly 
and smoothly over 
the entire range of 
the dial. Do not, ad-In order t.o save 

space, the small car
t.ridge resistors are . 
held between pieces 
of busbar wi,re with 
loops in their ends 
just large enough to 
receive the tips of 
the resistors, and 
when test!; show the 
operation to be satis
factory a. drop of 
solder permanently 
holds the resistor in 
place. Where wires 

FIG. 3-SCHEMATIC CIRCUIT OF THE CONVERTER 
Ct - 50-µµfd. condenser, National SE-50 
C,- 15,µµfd. midget condenser, National STE-15 
C, - 500,µµfd. Sangamo mica condenser 

vance the oscillation 
C-t-C«, c~ C10, Cu-0.ol .. µfd. Sangamo mica condensers 
C, - 40-µµfd. Sangamo mica condenser 

control t,o a point 
where the tube 
squeals and emits a 
lot of mush and other 

C, - 60,µµfd. condenser, National SE-60 
C, - 100-µµfd.-·sangamo mica condenser 
R1 - 5000 ohms, Continental Carbon 2-<t.vatt size 
R! - J 00,000 ohms, Continental Carbon Z..Watt size 
R, - 25,000 ohms, Continental Carbon 2-watt size superfluous noises. 

With t,he oscillator 
properly operating 

R,- 100,000-ohm potentiometer, Elcctrad No. 5 Super-Tonatrol 
R,- 20,000 ohms, Electrad C-200 with 2 extra clips 
Lt - Antenna Coil l 
L, - Detector Grid Coil 
1-, -- Oscillator Grid Coil s Tabl lI 
L.- Oscillator Plate Coil 

1 

' ee c 

and with the broad
cast receiver tuned 
to the desired inter-L,- 85-mh choke, Samson No. 85 

Dial - National Type HS 
Coil terminal letters indicafe base connections: Fe is filament 

terminal nearest cathode; Fp is filament terminal nearest plate 

mediate frequency, 
its gain control on 
full rotation of the 

pass through the metal 1mbpanel, heavy insu
lation is advisable to prevent possible short cir
cuits to ground. In this model small primary 
auto ignition cable was used for this purpose. 
All batterv leads are confined below and all r.f. 
leads, which were made with bus-bar wire, are 
above the subpanel. 

The coils were wound on ribbed coil forms into 
which were cut shallow lathe notches. Goorl coils 
are very essential for ~od operation, and under 
no circumstances should thev be wound on a 
solid spool unless the form is ·of special material 
such as the R-29 low-loss bakelite composition. 

CONNECTION TO BROADCAST SET 

lf a common ground connection is used on the 
"onverter and the broadcast chassis, it only is 
nflcessary to transfer the antenna to the converter 
and the~ connect the output post of the converter 
to the antenna post of the broadcast receiver. 
If either the filament or plate supply, or bot,h, 
are being obtained from the broadcast set power 
pack, the ground connection to the converter 
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converter's tuning dial should result in the re
ception of signals. For preliminary adjustments, 
it is convenient to tune to a commercial station 
t,hat is located at the low-frequency end of 
the dial (condenser plates entirely enmeshed) 
and is sending the inevitable endless string of 
dots (incidentally, these are the result of remov
ing the tape from the automatic transmitter). 
The midget condenser is now adjusted for 
the loudest signal. The approximate position 
of the rotor plates of t,hls condenser for coil 
No. 1 is all the wav out, for coil No. :! one
third of the way in; for coil No. 3 two-thirds 
of the way in, and for coil No. 4 all the way in, 
or at maximum capacity. Make a note of the 
setting that results in the best signal, then tune 
to another station at t,he high-frequency end 
of the dial and repeat the adjustments. If the 
midget condenser setting is not the same, then the 
detector coil is not the correct size to properly 
track with the oscillator coil. If it, is found that 
more capacity is necessary to properly tune in 
t,he second signal (the one at the high-frequency 
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end), tJ.ten the detector coil is too big. Conversely, 
if the midget condenser capacitance must be 
decreased for the higher frequency signal, then 
the detector coil is too small. The operation of 
each set of coils should be checked in this manner, 
not, only at the end of the tuning condenser dial 
but at several intermediate points. If a continuous 
range heterodyne frequency meter is available, 
more thorough checking of t.he operation and 
curves., such as those shown in an accompanying 
figure, may be obtained. 

The correct set.ting of the detector screen-grid 
volt.age can best be determined by tuning in a 
suitable signal and then varying the position of 
the slider on the voltage divider. The approximate 

PLAN VIEW OF THE ASSEMBLY 
The oscillator-first detector coupling condenser, C., i& 

mounted verticatly between the oscillator tunin;g con~ 
denser (at the left) and the drum dial. The above-panel 
connections arc few and direct. 

value of this potential is 20 volts and it is not 
very critical.5 

It should be remembered that the oscillation 
control is not a volume control and an attempt 
should not be made to use it as such because very 
poor, if any, success will be had. The volume 
control on the broadcast receiver is used in the 
usual manner. 

C,W, RECEPTION 

There are several ways to heterodyne unmodu
lated signals so as to create an audible beat tone 
in the output of the second detector. The simplest 
method is to tune the intermediate frequency 
amplifier to a loud local broadcast station. 
Incoming short-wave signals, after passing 
through the first detector and being converted 
to an intermediate frequency, will beat with this 
broadcast station's carrier and produce an audible 
signal. In the event that the broadcast station's 
carrier is not strong enough (and this is often 
the case because of the extremely loud high
frequency signals that are received), a short 
antenna may be connected to the broadcast 

6 "The Operating Characteristics of Vacuum Tube 
Detectors," H. A. Robinson, QST, Sept., 1930. 
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set's antenna binding post. If this still proves 
unsatisfactory, or iL there is no suitable broadcast 
carrier near the frequency at which it is desired 
to operate the receiver, or if the modulation on 
the carrier spoils the reception of c.w. signals, 
then a local oscillator, tuned to the proper 
frequency (in this case 800 kc.) may be con
structed and placed near t.he broadcast set. Still 
another means of receiving unmodulated signals 
is to use a heterodyne frequency meter, or a 
monitor, whose fundamental frequency or a 
harmonic is close to the desired signal. In the 
case of scheduled operation with a station on a 
known frequency, this method is very handy, but 
if the entire band is being explored, it is incon
venient because it adds another control. 

If a broadcast receiver with automatic volume 
control is available, an almost ideal combination 
results. Until one h~s had the pleasure of listening 
to short-wave reception under these conditions, 
the full benefit of modern receiver design has 
not been experienced. 

TlWUBLE HUNTING 

It is very essential that, the tubes are good. 
One way to check this is to place eaeh tube to be 
used in the oscillator and, while listening on 
another receiver, determine whether they will 
oscillate. This is a rather unnecessary procedure 
if the tubes are known to be new and in good 
condition, but if they are at all doubtful it is 
advisable to make this test.6 

'The wiring of the input circuit of the broadcast 
receiver should be examined to ascertain whether 
it is suitable for coupling to the converter.7 
Sometimes connection of the converter's output 
directly to the grid of t,he first r.f. tube gives 
better results than connection to the antenna 
binding post. 

If it is found that everything works properly 
except that when the gain control of the broad
cast set is varied the signal disappears entirely, 
reierence should be made to the wiring to see 
t,hat this adjustment does not cause some change 
in the broadcast receiver's input circuit. In many 
cases a dual volume cont,rol is used, consisting 
of two potentiometers, one of which varies the 
screen-grid voltage and the other varies the 
amount of signal from the antenna reaching the 
first tube. If the latter is removed from the circuit 
and the gain varied by adjustment of the screen
brrid bias only, no detuning effects will result. 
The model described has been used with a 
number of popular broadcast receivers with 

•· A visual cheok for oscillation can be made by oonnecting 
a small d.c. milliameter (0-10 ma. or so) in series with one 
of the "B "-supply leads. Oscillation is indicated when 
touching the grid terminal of the oscillator causes an abrupt 
increase in plate current - EDITOR. 

, A complete detailed wiring diagram of the broadcast 
receiver may usually be seen at your local radio service 
store or a copy may be obtained from the factory at a 
reasonable cost. 
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excellent results, and it should not he difficult 
to obtain satisfactory operation in any particular 
case. 

It must be remembered that t,he selectivity 
and the gain depend almost entirely upon the 
broadcast chassis and, unless this receiver 
is in good condition., proper operation cannot be 
expected from t,he system. The converter is 
equally well adapted to use with tuned r.f. or 
with superheterodyne broadcast receivers, but 
in the latter case, unless the oscillator in the 
broadcast set is well shielded, there is a possibil
ity of manv confusing and undesirable beats 
being generated between the two oscillators, 
between undesirable signals, etc.; this point 
cannot be too greatly stressed.8 

Do not adjust the midget condenser to a point 
very remote from the probable operating value. 
In the case of coil set No. 4, for instance, the 
condenser should be almost all the way in. If the 
eapacity is decreased a very great amount, the 
detector circuit can be brought into tune with 
the oscillator since the latter is operating at a 
frequency 800 kc. higher than the frequency to 
which the detector should be tuned. Under these 
conditions, a combination of noises quite inde
scribable is likely to result. 

Last, be certain that the principles involved 
in the converter are understood. Carefully read 
the articles that have been referred to in the 
footnotes and follow the design as closely as 
possible unless you wish to experiment on your 
own account. 

There are no data available concerning the 
operation of this receiver when constructed of 
other circuit elements, different eoils and the 
like, so t.hat it will be up to the individual to work 
out his own salvation if changes are made in the 
outlined construction. 

PURTHER DEVJ,JLOPMBNTS 

Although the converter as described can usu
ally be adapted to any broadcast chassis with 
little difficulty, the addition of a coupling tube 
would make successful operation a certainty. 
It was desired to make the present model as 
simple as possible and, consequently, this refine
ment consisting of an impedance matching stage 
was not incorporated. 

The experimenter might also like to try the 
addition of a stage or two of tuned r.f. amplifica
tion in front of the first detector. Little difficulty 
should be experienced in accomplishing this, but 
for obvious reasons it might be advisable to 
change the range-determining condenser to the 
oscillator circuit under these conditions. Addi
tional tuned circuits in front of the detector will 
reduce interference caused by the "image" 
frequency signal (the oscillator frequency minus 
the intermediate frequency, in this case). 
Operation of the model described has shown 

6 Editorial, QST, March, 1931. 
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the interference from this cause to he quite small, 
however, inasmuch as the interfering !\ignal is 
removed 16<:i(} kc. from the desired signal. If this 
type of interference should he experienced in 
some particular case, it is an easy matter to 
shift t,he intermediate frequency enough to 
move the undesired image frequency signal 

UNDERNEATH THE CHASSIS 
The line-up from left to right checks with the rear view, 

the detector socket being at the left and the oscillator 
socket at the right. The Principals are the by-pass con• 
densers, voltage divider, terminal black, and resistors Rt 
(left) and R,. The by,pass condensers are, from left to 
right, C4., Cio, Cu. C9- and Ca. 

entirely out of the band in which operation is 
wanted. 

By incorporating small, properly ad,iusted 
trimmer condensers in the detector coils, it would 
he possible to dispense with the midget hand
determining condenser used in this model. The 
proper minimum circuit capacity to_ insure the 
desired tuning range would then be automatically 
placed in the circuit when the coil was plugged 
into place. 

·~Strays~ . ~ . 
In the Mercury-Vapor Ratings article published 

in March QST, the diagrams under Figs. 4 and 
6 were inadvertently reversed. 

When using 5000-volt mica condensers it is well 
to bear in mind that this is a test voltage and not a 
working voltage. To he on the safe side the con
densers should not be used continuously on d.c. 
voltages greater than half the test voltage, and if 
they carry appreciable r.f. in addition to the d.c. 
the safe working voltage will be even lower. 

Ordinary soldering lugs make a good mounting 
for grid-leak type resistors, either for breadboard 
work or directly on the grid condenser terminals. 
Simply bend them at right angles at the small end 
and fasten down. The resistor fits in the large 
holes as usual. 

--Harold Schneider, Tfhitejish, Mont. 
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Putting the Pentode to Work . 
The Construction of a Small Receiver of High Sensitivity 

By Ross A. Hull, Associate Editor 

Here i• ,u, ideal example of a Mah-frequency receiver in which the incorporation of a pentode audio tube is definitely 
justifiable. 1'houuh the set is unus,,ally small, light, an,t economical to operate, the pentode gives it the biggest pair of lunu• 
"""· It;. a veritable squaw!c-box,-EDITOR. 

XATEUR radio would be robbed of half its 
interest if there were not a thousand and 
one possible variations in the design of 

station equipment. Imagine how dismal it would 
be if all our outfits were exactly alike! Think of 
the pleasurable argument and discussion which 
would be eliminated if all our sets worked in the 
very same manner! Fortunately, there are just 
about as many receiver arrangements as there 
are amateurs. And though most fellows will up
hold thelr present set through thick and thin, 
they are usually ready at least to recognize the 
possible merit of something quite different, 
from thelr own. 

This outfit is just another receiver. At the 
same time, it differs from the conventional high
frequency receiver of this country in that it 
contains a pentode as the output amplifier. Then, 
it produces more "sock" per cubical inch of 
content than the receivers to which we have been 
accustomed. The original set was built by t,he 

minimum of interlocking between the two tuned 
circuits. All of these desirabilities were made 
possible in the design of the receiver. In its 
original form, the set was quite succ!'..ssful. On 
the trip we acquired with it an enormous bag of 
amateur signals from all parts. Fmm the short
wave broadcasters we could usually obtain a good 
loud-speaker full, while on the broadcast band 
(for which we had special coils and external tuning 
condensers) we were able to hold a half-dozen of 
t,he more powerful American stations even when 
the ship was 6000 miles from them (yes, the O.M. 
checked the distance for us). 

WHY THE PENTODJ,J? 

Recently, we turned t,he set inside-out and 
modified it to incorporate the American 2-volt 
screen-grid tubes and one of the new pentodes. 
We must be guarded in our comparison of these 
with the t,ubes originally used if we are to avoid 
international disruption; but at least we ean 

writer just before leav
in!l; Australia and used 
to while away some 
hours of t,he five-week 
sea trip to this country. 
In the first instance, it 
was equipped with low 
consumption European 
tubes and operated from 
t,hree dry cells and some 
lightweight plate bat
teries. The idea had 
been to make the set 
about the size and 
weight of a camera and 
as readily transportable 
---yet to provideit with 
modern tubes and to 
tolerate no sacrifice in 
performance because of 

"• •• ABOUT THE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF A 
CAMERA AND AS READILY TRANSPORTABLE" 

admit that the perform
ance of t,he set was not 
in any way hampered. 
The tubes used are 
screen-grid Type '32 
for the r.f. amplifier 
and detector and a 
Champion ':l3 Pentode 
for the audio. The 
present receiver, oper
ated on the amateur 
bands, appears to have 
a greater overall gain 
than the UffWJ.l four
tube battery operated 
set. There are very few 
signals weak enough to 
be comfortable in the 
headphones - a state 

the space limitation. It was planned, also, to 
avoid the necessity for removing shielding in 
order to change coils, but at, the same time to 
incorporate an effective stage of tuned radio
frequency amplification - one which would 
have relatively high gain with a practical 
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of affairs which leads 
us to suggest that the pentode output tube be 
incorporated only when loud-speaker opera
tion is desired or when an ·unusually small 
antenna is to be used. Of course, most of the un
usual gain is merely the result of using a pentode. 
Certainly the pentode far more than compensates 
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for the small sacrifices in efficiency which may we have a couple of large holes in the shielding, 
result from so compact an arrangement of the the fields of the two coils are given ample isola
components. And this is the important point to tion. 
recognize: lt is because of the need for a small set, This arrangement of the r.f. amplifier and its 
light in weight and easy on batteries, that the circuits proves to be most convenient when we 
pentode was justified in the first place. Without turn to the detector and its adjuncts. The de
it, this or any other set with a limited number of tector tube itself is mounted immediately under 
tubes would be definitely the output circuit of the r.f. 
handicapped as far as sen- tube upstairs. Its socket is 
sitivity is concerned. attached to the rear portion 

Well, let us drop generali- of the base and the grid cap 
t,ies for the moment and faces forward in a position 
discuss the mechanical lay- where the grid lead from the 
out of the receiver. In it tuned circuit can be dropped 
we have departed quite a right onto it. The lead from 
Jit,tle from the conventional. the plate terminal of t,he 
A plain base-board, with or detector up to the reaction 
without panel, is fine for ex- eoil is equally convenient, 
perimental work and for t,he as are the connections of the 
usual station requirements, reaction condenser. With the 
as we all know. At best, output tube on the opposite 
however, the scheme is some- side of the receiver, we have 
what crude. In the case of a fine spot between them 
a set built to occupy the for the apparatus of the de-
le.ast possible space, it is tector-audio coupling device. 
definitely out. Far too much But it is difficult to pro-
space is wasted in the "ean- vide a useful word descrip-
yons" between tubes, coils tion of the thing-·-and 
and nondensers. There was unnecessary in view of the 
considerable sketching and A CONGLOMERATION OF GADGETS several ill~strations. We 
scribbling before we decided A dew of the left and underside of the woitld remind the beginner 
upon the lay-out, shown - ,·eceiver. who may be interested in 
one in which the three tubes building such a set that the 
and their associate gadgets are contained in a box lay-out really is important and that radical 
measuring 6¾ by 7 by 5 inches. The arrangement variations should be made only after eareful. 
is perhaps not clearly shown in the photographs, consideration of the wiring changes which must 
but its simplicity is indicated in the sketch of the result. We need not remind the advanced fel
metal work. We had the various pieces of 1/16- low that the same circuit arrangement with any 
inch aluminum cut to shape and bent in a ma- well considered bread-board type lay-out can 
<Jhine shop. The same work could be duplicated still work as well. At the same t,ime we might 
in any well-equipped hardware store or metal express our private belief that some such com
supply house. Alternatively, the whole metal pact arrangement can actually benefit the per
skeleton could be built up of flat sections joined formance because of the happy (even if aeci
with angle pieces. The base in our set is in one dental) way in which the right grid, plate and 
piece, bent down at front and back to provide a coil terminals fall together. 
2-inch cavity underneath. In this cavity the 
detector and audio tubes are located. On top of 
t,he base i:,here is a partition which, when the 
cover is in place; divides the upper portion of the 
set into two compartments. The radio-frequency 
amplifier tube Jives in a hole in the partition with 
its grid. and adjoining the input tuned circuit and 
its plate end (the base) keeping the other eoil 
company. In this way a more effective isolation 
of the grid and plate circuits appears to be ob
tained notwithstanding the existence of a hole in 
the partition through which the tube passes. The 
eoils of the input and output tuned circuits are 
mounted on opposite faces of the partition, and 
the width of the receiver is such that the handles 
of the coils project conveniently through holes 
in the sides of the cover. In this way, even though 

June, 1931 

'rHE CIRCUIT 

Though it contains seven grids, it will be seen 
on examination that the circuit shows no radical 
departure from the standard sort of rig. A tuned 
input to the r.f. tube; ''tuned anode" coupling 
between r.f. and detector; and resistance coupling 
from screen-grid detector to audio are the fea
tures. L2, C1 comprise the input circuit, to which is 
inductively coupled the antenna eoil L,. The 
radio-frequency amplifier (a Type '32) is op
erated, like the other tubes, with one of its fila~ 
ment terminals grounded to the nhassis. The 
input coil 4J also grounded and the tube, there
fore, operates without artificial bias. Experiment' 
with external bias for t,his tube has shown it 
unnecessary as far as performance is concerned 
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and essential only if the plate current must be 
reduced to the lowest possible value. This bias, 
should it be conside,red worth while., could be ob
tained in the usual manner by inserting a resistor 
in the negative filament lead (between the fila
ment terminal and ground), but this would call 
for something higher than a two-volt filament 
supply. We did not consider it to he justified. 

The screen of the r.f. tube is fed from a 45- or 
07½-volt tap through the de-eouplini resistor 
R1. It is by-passed by a condenser C, which, like 
all other fixed eondensers in the set, is of the 
miniature Sangamo type known as "Illini." The 
Aerovox people, we understand, also have a 
similarly small type. The condensers measure 
about 1% by% inches. In the plate circuit of the 
r.f. tube we have the usual tuned circuit L3, C2• 

Condenser Ct is really a part of it, serving, as it 
does, to isolate the JJOsitive plate supply wiring 
from ground, at the same time completing the 
r.f. circuit between the bottom end of the coil 
and ground. The grid leak of the detector is 
carried to the positive filament terminal in the 
usual manner. 

Regeneration control is accomplished by the 
usual "throttle" method in preference to varia
tfon of the screen voltage 
chiefly because a good midget 
variable condenser is much 
more readily available than 
a noiseless potentiometer. A 
by-pass condenser for the 
detector would be required 
in any case, and when it 
serves a dual purpose we 
have at least eliminated one 
piece of gear. The detuning 
accompanying regeneration 
Rdjustment is so slight as to 
be of no consequence. 

-A 
·8 
+c 

The first work in building this receiver would 
be to obtain the necessary metal pieces for the 
chassis and cover. These, as we have suggested, 
might well be cut to shape and bent at some 
metal supply house or well equipped hardware 
store. Altogether, there are five pieces - the 
panel; the base; the partition; the cover for top 
and sides; the filler for the upper rear portion of 
t,he cover. The three pieces of the chassis itself 
are secured with small machine screws and nuts. 
'rhe two sections of the cover, in our set, were 
soldered with a special alum,inum solder. \\' e ac
complished this by setting the two pieces on the_ 
gas stove, heating them until they were almost 
red hot and then applying the solder. We have not 
experimented with the various special solders 
available in this country, but it seems highly 
probable that most of them would be completely 

·satisfactory for a job of this nature, in which no 
great mechanical strength is necessary. 

The holes in the sides of the cover, in the par
tition and at the rear of the base (for the battery 
plug) were drilled with a cheap "washer cutter." 
Used in an orclinary drilling brace, such a cutte,r 
will make neat work of the holes if the aluminum 
is kept "juicy" with some thin machine oil. 

-c +135 

Coupling to the audio tube 
grid circuit is obtained with 
the help of plate resistor R2 

and coupling condenser C's. 
The value of R2 at 100,000 
ohms may seem low, but in 
this case we found it prefer
able to the higher values 
when using a supply voltage 
of the order of 135-150. 

FIG. 1 - THE CIRCUIT SHOWING THE PENTODE CONNECTED FOR 
LOUD-SPEAKER OPERATION 

The remaining connection 
of interest is that to the 
"suppressor" grid of the 
pentode. The terminal on 
the tube socket belonging to 
this grid is the one marked 
" O." It iB connected not to 
the plate but to the positive 
plate su,pply lead ahead of the 
phones or speaker. In t,his 
way it is provided with a 
steady potential. 
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For headphone work, 67'/2 volts are used for the pentode plate supply. 
Vt, V.2 - Type '32 2..volt screen-grid tubes. 
V,- Champion Type P-730 pentode. The RCA type number of a similar tube 

is 233. 
C1, C,-'- Midget variable condensers of capacity determined by band spread 

required. See text. · · 
C,-100.iy;fd. midget variable. Ri- 50,000-ohm carbon type resistor. 
C,, C,,C., C,-.004-µ.fd. Illinicondensers. R,- 100,000-ohm carbon type resistor. 
C, - .002-µ.fd. Illini fixed condensers. R, - 2-megohm gridleak. 
C.,';- 150-µµfd. Illini fixed condemL-rs. R, - l,megohm gridleak. 

COIL DATA 
Coil Turn& 

Hand L, I,.. L. L, 
14,000 kc......................................... 3 8 7 5 
7,000 kc......................................... 4 15 14 7 
3,500 kc......................................... 7 31 29 11 

For these cnils. midget tuning condensers cut to 7 plates are used. For high
frequency broadcast reception and general coverage of all the useful high {re• 
<Jucncies, 23 plate midgets should be used. The necessary coils then are: 

Coil Turns 
Band L1 L, L• L, 

20,000 to 9,640......................... .. . . . . . . . . . 2 5 4% 3 
9,670 to 4,680..................................... 3 U 10 6 
4,800 to 2,400. • . . . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 21 20 9 

These band coverages are, of course, approximate only. No. 22 d.s.c. u 1ire is 
used for L, and La in all cases. L1 and L, are wound with 30 or 32 d.s.c. wire. 
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Upon the completion of the chassis skeleton, 
a study of the illustrations might well be mad@ so 
t,hat the arrangement of the parts may be clearly 
understood .. The first step could be the drilling 
of the panel for the three midget condensers and 
the two dials. The dials used in our set are of an 
Engli1<h make not available in this country. 
However, any of the standard small vernier dials 

THE SET, WITHOUT ITS COVER, SEEN FROM 
ABOVE 

The input tuned circuit is· at the left, convenient to the 
grid of the r.f. valve. On the right of the central partition 
U the tuned circuit between the r.f. and detector valves. 

could be used in their pl.ace. The size of midget 
condensers used in the two tuned circuits de
pends on the use to which the receiver is to be 
put. For operation exclusively on the amateur 
hands;a capacity of about 50 µµfd. or less would 
be in order. The 100 µµfd. size would be more 
suitable when it is necessary to cover most of t,he 
high-frequency spectrum for broadcast reception. 
The rotors of these condensers, and also that of 
the regeneration control condenser, are grounded 
t,o the panel. 

The tuning coils, wound on Pilot forms, plug 
into two Pilot Type 212 sockets mounted on 
opposite faces of the central partition. Two 
machine screws, running through t,he partition 
and the sockets, serve to hold them in position. 
The terminals of these sockets are oriented in 
the manner indicated in Fig. 3. For the horizontal 
mounting of the r.f. tube, a Pilot Type 214 socket 
was fitted in a small rectangle'of bakelite, this in 
turn being attached to the base with a small metal 
angle. The remaining fitting above the base is the 
small piece of bakelite fitted with a cord tip 
jack for the antenna connection. Located near 
the grid cap of the r.f. valve, this is also attached 
to the base with a small metal angle piece. A 
hole in the outer cover permits the antenna 
to be inserted in this SOl'.ket. The units C4 and R1 
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are mounted· immediately under the base end of 
the r.f. tube. 

Beneath the base we have a somewhat more 
complex array of parts. Pilot Type 216 sockets 
are used, because of t,heir small size, for the de
tector and output tubes. A UX type, of course, 
is used for the detector, a UY type being neces
sary for the pentode. Occupying a central position 
at the rear of t,he base is the fixed section of the 
battery cable connector. Ours is of foreign make, 
but it could have been displaced by a Yaxley 
unit with still greater saving in space. lmmedi, 
ately in front of it is the double set of clips which 
serve to mount the resistors & and R4• Soldered 
in place between these two resistors is the cou
pling condenser Cs. The two radio-frequency 
chokes are to be seen in the view of the underside 
of the base. They are attached to the base with 
machine screws ~t points convenient to the leads 
in which the chokes are inserted. The Silver
Marshall Type 277 would be suitable. The re
maining gadgets include the grid condenser and 
leak (to be seen right at the grid end of the de
tector tube) and the screen by-pass condenser 
C's, located between the detector tube socket and 
the battery connector. Then, there are the two 
t.ip jacks used for the connection of 'phones or 
speaker. These are mounted on a narrow strip of 
bakelite with the heads of the sockets projecting 
through two holes in the rear face of the base. 

THEN, THE WIRING 

With the particular lay-out shown, the wiring 
of this set is a very simple matter. There is, in 
fact, not much more than a couple of feet of wire 
in the whole thing. We used 20-gauge bare wire 
encased in empire clot,h sleeving but., naturally, 

FIG. 3 - CONNECTIONS OF THE COILS AND 
THEIR SOCKETS 

Normally, a jumper runs from the ''C" pin of the plate 
coil to the ••G" pin. This connects the plate of the r.f. valve 
to the top of L,. On the coil used for 3500-kc. 'phone (and 
on any other band where extra selectivity may be neces
sary) i:he Heu pin is connected to a point along L3. The. 
nearer is this point to the bottom end of L,, the greater will 
be the selectivity and the lower the available amplifica
tion. 

any other well-insulated wire is equally suitable. 
The "grounds" indicated in the circuit diagram 
are all made to machine screws in the metal work. 

The winding of coils has been treated so often 
that it should hardly be necessary to say much in 
this instance. Pilot coil forms are used because of 
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the convenient handles fitted to them. A stand
ard spacing of 3/16 inch is used between Li, L2., 
and L3, L •. Some variation of the number of turns 
given will probably be necessary to provide t,he 
necessary band coverage. Slight adjustment of the 
turns of one coil of each pair will often be neces
sary to permit the two dials to •'track." Provision 
is made in the wiring of the plate coil of the r.f. 
tube for a plate connection somewhere down the 
length of La. This will often be found desirable in 

from this, it should all be straight shooting. 
Amateur signals (if the receiver is operating 
correctly) will be exceedingly loud, and unless a 
very small antenna is used it is certain that head
phone operation will be somewhat uncomfortable. 
There is an important point to be mentioned in 
this connection. The plate current of the pentode 
used (with its rated 135 volts of plate supply and 
12-volt control grid bias) is of the order of 19 
milliamperes. This, of course, if far too great to 

the coil used for 
3500-kc. phone re
ception to give better 
selectivity. A plate 
connection at, the 
midpoint of La is 
11uggested for t,hat 
particular coil. For 
c.w. reception on this 
or other bands, how
ever, we have not 
found any particular 
advantage to be 
gained by using less 
than the total coil 

FIG. 2-THE DIMENSIONS AND CONSTRUCTIONAL 
DETAILS OF THE METAL CHASSIS AND COVER 

be allowed to flow 
through phones. For 
phone work, there
fore, the tubes should 
either be biased nega
tively with about 
22;\·2 volts or oper
ated at a lower plate 
voltage. The latter 
arrangement is sug
gested. The 67½-volt 
tap could be used for 
the plate and "sup
pressor" grid of the 
pentode, with a bias 

turns in the plate circuit. From the appearance 
of the coil arrangement within the set it would 
seem that the insertion of coils into their sockets 
would be an awkward procedure. This is not so, 
however., providing a mark is made at the edge of 
the holes in the cover at the location of one of the 
screws on the coil handle. It is then unnecessary 

Showing the detector. tube (left) and the pentode with 
their associated apparatus. The reccfoer is resting on its 
punel. 

to peer into the compartment in order to locate 
the grid hole in the socket. 

Upon first putting the set into operation it is 
very probable that adjustment of the number of 
turns in the reaction coils. will have to be made 
until the set oscillates only towards the maximum 
setting of the reaction control condenser. Aside 
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of 9 or 12 volts. 
The total filament drain of the set is .38 am

peres and this naturally calls for something more 
than dry eells if it· is to be operated for long 
periods. A single lead-type storage cell is, of 
course, quite satisfactory. The Eveready "Air 
Cell" also fills the bill admirably. 

Maritime Division Convention 
Halifax, N. S., June 19th-20th 

T HE Maritime Amateur Radio Association 
eordially invites all amateurs to attend this 

convention which it is sponsoring at the Lord 
Nelson Hotel, Halifax, on Friday and Saturday, 
.rune 19th and 20th, respectively. A splendid pro
gram has been prepared which includes talks, 
stunts, R. 0. T. A. B. initiation, visits to CKA, 
CHNS, and other interesting points. 

The price of $3.00 will admit you to every 
meeting, trips and banquet. 

Further information may be obtained from Mr. 
G. Arthur, Secretary, 105 Inglis St., Halifax, N. S. 

-~ Strey:s "'i\. 
The "RCA Radiotron Handbook" contains 

data sheets and families of characteristic curves 
for the tubes sold through radio dealers. This 
group includes all receiving tubes (the Type '10 ia 
considered a receiving tube) and also the Type 
'52 and '66. The subscription price for the set of 
sheets, including a stiff cover, is $3.50. The price 
also includes service in keeping the sheets up-to
date for a period of one year. This information 
has not been available to the general public 
previously. 
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A Self-Contained 200-Watt Transmitter 
By S. L. Seaton, W3BWL * 

T HE transmitter in. use at the prese. nt time at 
W3BWL and described in this article was 
designed for the Huancayo (Peru) Magnetic 

Observatory of the Department of Terrestrial 
Magnetism, Carnegie Institution of Washington. 

The experience gained from the transmitter on 
the Carnegie showed that frequency-stability 
is of primary importance and next to frequency
stahility, power. The Iatt€r depends upon the 

In the actual transmitter shown in tlie ac
companying photographs it was decided to in
corporate the high-voltage power-supply in the 
same frame as the rest of the equipment in order 
to make a complete unit. Reviewing the power
requirements it was obvious that 500 volts direct
current was needed for the master-ocillator plate
supply, 300 volts for the "C" bias, and 2000 
volts for the plate-supply to the amplifiers. This 

capacity of the supply system; in 
the case of the Huancayo Observ
atory a 9-kilowatt engine-driven 
generator is planned. Also the 
ability to change frequency easily 
was found an important item. In 
view of the above a cry tal-con
trolled master-oscillator· was indi
cated, this master-oscillator to he 
followed by amplifiers for fre-
4uency-doubling and increasing 
the power. 

* Department of Terrestrial l\lagne
tiem, Carnegie Institution of Washington, 
Washington, D. C. 

June, 1931 

FRONT AND SIDE VlEWS OF 
THE 200-WATT TRANSMTITER 

The crystal-controlled os;,illator is 
on the second deck and uses a W.E. 
50-watt tube. This excites a 75-watt 
screen-grid tube used as a straight 
amplifier or doubler and located in 
the third deck left-side compartment. 
Un the same deck with this stage and 
to it, right L, the following straight 
amplifier or doubler using another 
75-watt screen grid Type '60 tube. 
The top compartment contains the 
F,nal amplifier, in which two 75-watt 
rype '60 tubes are used in parallel, 
and the antenna coupling circuit. 
The four compartments are shielded 
from each other by brass partitions, 
and the sides and· back are covered 
by removable perforated metal 
screens. The power supply and con
trol equipment is mounted on the 
bottom deck. Using a 3500-kc. band 
crystal, output frequencies in any 
amateur band from 3500 to 28,000 
kc. can be obtained by 1,,arious com
binations of straight and frequency, 
doubling amplification. 

called for three rectifier-banks 
with their supply and filter-equip
ment. A compromise was effected, 
however, and one 1000-volt recti
fier-filter unit is connected to a 
potentiometer from which is taken 
the master-oscillator plate-supply 
and also the "C" bias for the am
plifiers. Another 2000-volt unit 
was installed for the amplifier 
plate-supply. Because Type '66 
rectifier-tubes were to he used, a 
one-half minute time-relay had 
to be installed in the high-volt
age transformer primaries. For 
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this a Telechron clock-motor is used to drive a 
cam, upon which is fixed a bakelite lobe, oper
ating a series of contacts to give proper control. 
Referring to the schematic circuit of Fig. 1, 
it will be seen that the closing of the main..:line 
switch lights the filaments and starts the Tele
chron relay, which, after one-half minute, closes 
the master-oscillator and "C" bias transformer
primary circuit and also the keying-relay circuit 
of the 2000-volt transformer. If the main-line 
switch°Is opened or the "off" button pressed, 
the transformer-primary circuits will be broken 
and the Tel.echron relay will return to the starting 
position. Then to start sending again the "on" 
button must be pressed. Due to this ingenious 
scheme,1 it is impossible to apply high-voltage to 
the Type '66 rectifier-tubes before they are 
warmed to the proper operating temperature. 

1 Designed by C. Huff, of the Department of Terrestrial 
1\fagnetism. 

1. Antenna condenser.,, 1,50-µµfd. 
2. Antenna ammeters, D-3 amp. 
8. Antenna inductance. 
4. Thtrd stage tank, inductana. 
/J. Third staue tank r,/. ammeter, 

l>-20 amp. 
u. 'J.'hird stage tan& coruten..'i{er, 

. ',f,0-µµ/d. 
t. rPhtrd ,>1taue plate ,naztam

maer, o-lJ00 ma., d.c. 
8. Third stage tubes, Type '60. 
Ii. Third staoe screen-grid supply 

resistors. 100,000 ohms. 
JO. Third stage by-pass condensers, 

. oz µfd., 2.500 volts. 
11. 7'hird stage negative orut

.,upply r.f. chokes (see text). 
Ji. coupling condensers, .002-

µJd., 6,000 volt. 
1 s. Second stage tank (nductance. 
14. Se.cond stage tank. 1·.f. am

meter, 0-16 amp. 
Jli. Second .~taue tank-condenser, 

J,50-µµfd. 
J'IJ. Second staoe screen-urul supply 

resistor, J00,000 ohm. 
17. Second stage screen-grid W-

J)<l+'ts condenser, .01-µfd., 
2,liOO-volt. 

18. Second stage tUbe, Type '69. 
U}, Second stage filament b11-pass 

~ oYrtdenser, .01-µfd. 
20. 8econd ,9.taue negatire ur'liJ.-. 

supp/11 r.f. choke. 
2-1. Second staoe coupltnu-candens-

er•, .oo,i µfd., 6000-vou. 
f!.1!, fi'trst stage plate mtlltammeter, 

/}-f.iOO ma., <I.e. 
5~/t.. l<'irst stage tant inductance. 
x-14. By-pa!JtJ condenser,,, .01--µ.fd., 

'./600-vo/t. 
. '2li. J?trst stage tant r.f. ammeter, 

1>-lli amp. 
B6'. First stage tanJ; corulenserf 

.jijO-µµfd. 
,W't. '/lirst stn,qe screen-grid supply 

reRi'ltor, 100,000-ohm. 
/l'8. First stage screen-grut by-pass 

t.ond.en.r;;er, .01-p.fd.. ;2000-
i•olt. 

.Z/1, F'irst ,tape filament by-pass 
cunden.1w1-, .ot-µfd. 

,w. l•'trst stage tube, T11pe '60. 

,51. Ptrst stage coup/inp-condem
er...; •• 002-µ.fd.., 5000-voU. 
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The lower compartment of the transmitter houses 
the high-voltage transformers, the rectifier-tubes, 
filter-chokes, filter-condensers, relays, potenti
ometer, cooling fan, rectifier-filament transformers, 
main switches, and filament-rheostat and volt
meter for the radio-frequency tubes. A" close-up" 
illustrates the placement of the control-delays and 
the construction of the special time-relay relay. 

In the second compartment is the master
oscillator and its meters and tuning-equipment, 
:1lso the quartz crystal and the filament-trans
former for the radio-frequency tubes. There are 
three radio-frequency chokes in this compartment.: 
they are about 5" Jong by l½" in diameter, have 
six slots ~-1 6" wide and about½" deep, and are 
wound with No. 22 double-covered cotton wire, 
all the pancakes being in series. This type of choke 
completely solves the problem of an effective 
choke for all frequencies above 1500 kc. The 
coupling-condensers to the first Type '60 itmplifier 

SJ/. l<'trst stage negatl<e ur1d-suppi71 
r.f. choke. 

,,8. .:Vaster-oscillator tank induc
tanct.. 

34. Master-o,t.ciUator tant r.f. am
meter. 0-10 amp~ 

36 • • lf aster•<J.'1.cillator tank condenser, 
,/50 µµf<I . 

36. Master-o,,c-tllator plate-blocking 
conaen.ser, .002-µJa., 6000-
v,ilt. 

sr. Ma.,ter-osdilator plate r.f. 
choke. 

38. M aster-oRcJllator plate mill1,-, 
ammeter, o-tiOO ma., ·a.c . 

39. ,1,\laster-osc!llator filament by-
pass conden.ser, .01-µJa . 

.f.O, Master-mu:tllator tube, lr. E., 
~.11-D. 

.t;l ... Uaster-o.~ctllator r.f. choles. 

.;;;. Quart1-eryotal. 
A. Quartz-crystal rJ. mlllt

mnmeter, 0-£/iO ma. 
4s. F!lament-suppll/ transformer, 

JO-volt. 
M. A.c. filament voltmetu, 0-16 

t•ult.s. 
4l>. F'llament rhemtat. 
46. ]l~iUer condensers, 1-µfd .• 2U()(J ... 

1:0.lt. 
.1;r. 30-henry choke. 
,'8~ Rectt/ler tube~~. Type '66. 
.$B. Rectifier-tube Jllament trans

fonner. i.l}-t)(ilt ~ec. 
!JO. PlaJ.,-,,upp/v transformer, 110 

to /l000-2000-volt. 
Q.t. Transformer, 110 to .1000-

1000-,·ott. 
52. 80,000-ohm re.sistor. 
/Ji'I. i!0,000-ohm resistor tapped 

erJerU WOO ohms. 
ff4. Filter con.tlenser, 1-µfd., 1000-

voll . 
6/i. ,W-henrv Jilter choke. 
fifJ. Cooltnu fan. 
/J7. _JJ atn-ltne ¥witch . 
iJ8. Afain-ltne fuRe:r. 
t,9. Kevtno rfla11. Leach. 
f.W. Keying relay, Duncot a.c. 
6.1. Time-<telau relay (see text). 
(ri. M atn cmUrul relay. 
1.1$. Control box for testfng • 
64. Main key, 
65. Ratterv for kevtnu, 6-voU. 

B, 'l'erm:tnal tnsulators. 
•·orounds'' tndicate cannec,.. 

tioM to frame and sliield&. 
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are also in this second compartment. lsolantite 
insulators are used throughout with the exception 
of the Micalex ones used in supporting the tank
circuit radio-frequency ammeters. The vertical 
rod seen in front of the tube in the second com
partment is the excitation-lead from the master
oscillator to the first amplifier. 

In the third compartment are the first and 
second amplifier-stages, which are separated by a 
sheet-brass shield and are identical in construc
tion with the exception of the tuning-condensers. 
The second-stage tuning-condenser has a split 
stator in order to make tuning easier at higher 
frequencies. 

In the top compartment two Type '60 tubes 
are used in parallel to get greater output; the 
tuning-condenser for this stage is also split to 
allow , better tuning. As can be seen, inductive 
coupling is used to the antenna. Two antenna
t,uning condensers and two antenna-ammeters are 
used ·in order to balance the feeder-currents 
properly. The feeder-leads go out through 
Isolantite insulators in the top. 

Resistors for screen-grid voltage are mounted 
at the back, of each compartment and by-pass 
condensers for screen-grid and filament are 
mounte_d at the sockets of each tube. 

The mysterious little black box with the heavy 
cable coming from it contains the ''on," "off," 
and ''key",, controls. This gadget allows the 
operator t.o inspect any part of the t,ransmitter 
while it i'I operating and to make adjustments 
without fear of being caught too far from the main 
switch should anything go wrong. 

The frame of the set is of 1-inch by 1-inch brass 
angle and is :J.O inches square and ti.5 feet high. 
Cast brass corner-braces are utilized and these 
have one-half inch holes in them to allow the 

passa-ge of high-voltage and "0" bias as well as 
filament-leads from compartment to compart
ment. The panels, shelves, and other outside 
paneling is of one-sixteenth-inch sheet-brass. 
The main-line fuses are housed in a box on the 
front of the lower panel. The finish is black 
crackled enamel and makes a very neat appear
ance. The mechanical work 2 was done in the in
strument-shop of the Department of Terrestrial 
Magnetism. 

There were two difficulties encountered in this 
set which are worth mentioning. The original 
plans called for a push-pull output stage; the feed 
was to be obtained by supplying the preceding 
amplifier plate through the center of its plate coil 
and balancing the tube-capacity by the placing of 
a small condenser at the end of the inductance 
opposite the t,ube. The excitation-taps to the 
push-pull amplifier-tubes were then to he taken 
from opposit€ ends of this inductance and the 
voltages so obtained were supposed to be 180° 
out of phase and equal in amplitude. In operation 
this scheme did not work well and was finally 
abandoned-after a month had been spent tinker
ing with it. However, Byrnes and Coleman, of the 
Radio Corporation of America - Victor Com
pany, described such a circuit in the Proceeding.s 
of the 1 nstitute of Radio Engineers for March, Hl::10, 
and noted no difficulties. It might have been some
thing peculiar to the particular arrangement of 
this t,ransmitter that caused the trouble, but the 
fact remains that it did not prove satisfactory in 
this case.3 

'Done by B. J. Haase. 
, This "balanced· amplifier" arrangement for coupling 

a single-ended stage to a push-pull stage has been use,! 
successfully in several transmitters described in QST and 
the Radio Amateur's Handbook. It is used in the crystal• 

TABLE OF INDUCTANCES FOH. W31JWL TRANSMITTER 

I 

Fn:quency Band, K~/s M. O. Coll (33) 1st Stage Coil (23! 2d Stage Coil (13) 3d Stage Coil ( 4) Antenna Coll (3) 

W' dia. 30 turns 
hi" spacing 

(I) (1) (1) (1) 1750 between turns 
flattened¼" . tubing 

:.3" dia. 15 turns 3" dia. 15 turns 
(2) 31'00 t£" tubing spaced 11:: fi~f~~pt~~i 

(i) (2) 
! " between turns 

:t" dia. 15 turns 1 ¾" dia. 12 
7000 Same aa 35UO Same as 8,500 Not used on this ;1:: l~f~~pt~~ ... turn::S a1U:' tubing 

frequency sparicd !4" 
between turns 

!3" dia. 1~ turns a'' dia. 5 turns l~-!" dia. 6 
Not used on this turns ¾" tubing 14,000 Same as 3500 ~,, tubing spaced frequency i)" tubing spaced apa.Ced Ji" , " between turns .:,i." between turns between turns 

B" dla. 8 turns 8" dla. 2 turns l ¾" dla. 4 turns 
28,000 Same as 3500 Same as 14,000 ~;; i~ri~~Pftii:i~ ¼" tubing spaced Jt~c~~b~, 

¾" between turns between turns 

(!) No output available on this frequency. 
<2) Feeder coupled directly through condenser to tank-coil II tWs frequency is desired. 
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The other difficulty is still present. Since the 
framework of the set is used as a common ground, 
it carries radio-frequency energy; and because 
the frame has appreciable length, the filaments 
and screen-grids of the various t,ubes are actually 
not at the same radio-frequency potential at any 
instant. This condition puts the whole frame at 

THE RELAY EQUIPMENT MOUNTED AT THE 
RIGHT SIDE OF THE LOWER COMPARTMENT 

The a.c. keying relay is at the left. At iu right is the 
master control relay while- the time-relay utili;(ing a 
Tdechron motor. is at the extreme right. One of the r.f. 
chokes described in the text i.s just abatie the relay as.
•embly 

a radio-frequency potential considerably higher 
than ground, even though the frame is grounded. 
This difficulty might be eliminated through the 
use of a wooden frame and separate shields for 
each stage, grounded, but not connected in such 
a way as to be actually a part of the radio
frequency circuit. 

Outside of these two problems the transmitter 
is very satisfactory (actually the last one consti
tutes no real loss of efficiency). It works well on the 
7000- and 14,000- and 28,000-kc. bands with ex
cellent frequency-stability, sufliciimt power, and 
a good note. 

The cost of the materials, less tubes, was about 
$700, whicl(with labor and cost of tubes brought 
the total cost to about $1800. The actual power
input is 1800 watts to the whole set; of this not 
more than 200 watts is available to the antenna. 
The cost from the above then is $9 per watt of 
output. The cost of operation at six ('ents per 
kilowatt-hour is eleven cents per hour. This gives 
us an efficiency of conversion of eleven per cent, 
which is one of the reasons why a multi-stage, 
crystal-controlled transmitter is not too popular 
if its excellent frequency-stability can he over
looked. However, by definition, frequency
stability was of primary importance in this case. 

.It, is hoped that this transmitter will be in oper
ation at the Huancayo Magnetic Observatory by 

<i<mtrolled set at \VlMK in the intermediate stai,i;es, for 
instance. The puoh-pull stage might give trouble because of 
parasitic oscillations unless prwautions are taken to prevent 
them, particularly where higher power tubes are concerned. 
-F~DlTOR. 
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the end of 1931, and the author is looking forward 
with pleasurable anticipation to many interesting 
contacts with other amateurs from this outpost 
of science high up in the Andes of Peru. 

A New Tuning Unit 
THE question of covering the high-frequency 

part of tlie radio spectrum without plug-in 
coils is evidently still receiving attention, with the 
result that a new tuner, designed to work over a 
range of approximately 3000 to 18,000 kc. with a 
single tuning control, has been made available. 

The new tuning unit, known as the "Vari
Coil," a view of which is shown in the accom
panying photograph, consists essentially of a 
variable inductance across which is co11nected a 
variable condenser, and a fixed tickler coil for 
regeneration. The conductor used in the tuning 
inductance is flexible copper braid, wound into 
grooves in a hakelite cylinder. The number of 
turns in the coil is actuaily changed as the tuning 
knob is turned, because the conductor winds or 
unwinds on a brass cylinder which short-circuits 
the unused turns. A system of gears works the 

. two cylinders together without plaeinl( any strain 
on the conductor. Further gears operate to turn 
t,he midget variable condenser (not furnished with 
the unit) at t,he same time, so that inductance and 
capaeity increase and decrease together. 

This arrangement provides excellent band
spreading at all points. Thirty complete 860-
degree turns of the tuning knob are required to 

eover the whole range of the instrument, which, 
with ordinary plug-in coil systems, would be the 
equivalent of 60 coils. A numbered paper dial is 
furnished with the tuner, and shows which of the 
turns is in use at each setting of the knob. It, is 
expected that an improved dial scheme will be 
worked out to make possible a rou!!:h calibration 
of the tuner in terms of degrees of rotation for 
each turn as well as turns themselves. 

The Vari-Coil is a product of Arthur J. Hurt & 
Co., Denver, Colorado. 
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About the Pentode 
Sketching Its Characteristics and Possible Amateur Applications 

By Ross A. Hull, Associate Editor 

T HE pentode tube, about which there has 
been so much discussion lately, is not by 
any means new. In 1928, when the tube 

was already in general use overseas, it was still 
sitting around in the tube laboratories of t,his 
country awaiting the revelation of some real 
justification for its introduction. It is only during 
the last month or so t,hat eircumstances have 
conspired to provide us with the pentode in its 
commercial and thoroughly practical form. Be
cause the tube has been hidden 
from us for so Jong, it is not to 

overseas and which now is so much the concern of 
set manufacturers in .this country. 

The tube• has .another_:-minor though· some
times important characteristic: For a given plate 
dissipation, the pentode is capable·of produc_ing a 
greater power output than the three~eli;ment 
tube. It is, in other words, more economical of 
plate power - a consideration ·.of particular im
portance in most battery operated sets. 

From the broadcast angle, the tube has yet 
another advantage. With the 
pentode it is readily possible to 

be wondered at that some ama
teurs have only the haziest idea 
of its characteristics and possi
ble applications. 

In any of its present forms the 
pentode is essentially a five
element output amplifier tube. 
As it lives to-day, it is not a 
radio frequency amplifier: it is 
not the same thing as a "vari
able-mu" tube: nor has the term 

Ye.,, what about the pentode? 
Should we get all" steamed up" 
about it? Has it a real place in 
the amateur picture? And how 
does it work, anyway? These 
are questions being asked by 
many amateurs in this country 
at the moment. They are ques
tions to which ans1.vers may be 
found in this short outline, 

design (or more correct,Jy', diffi
cult to avoid designing) the 
output circuits so as to give a 
rising overall frequency charac
teristic. Because of this, it is 
possible to compensate very 
nicely for the falling charac
teristic which results from the 
use of a highly selective radio 
frequency amplifier. 

"super-control" any place in its 
descriptive terminology. The 
tube of course may. be used for. work other than 
t.hat of an output audio frequency power amplifier 
but it will be work for which the amplifier was 
not primarily designed: 

The chief justification for its existence is in its 
ability to provide ,a given undistorted power out
put with a much lower signal input voltage than 
t.hat required for t,he t,hree-electrode output 
amplifier. It is bec:ause of this .ability that the 
pent.ode is spoken of as having a superior "power 
sensitivitv" to the t,hree-elect,rode tube. One 
typical p;esent-day pentode is capable of deliver
ing an undistorted output. of 2.5 watts with a 
signal input of, 11. 7 volts, whereas the universally 
known Type '45 tube requires an input of 35.4 
volt,s to provide an undistorted output of 1 .6 
watts. The obviouR advantage of this character
istic is that for a given output, the pentode re
quires less amplification ahead of it. This, in 

. praet.ice, means that the amplifier ordinarily 
placed between the detector and output tube can 
be eliminated. The detector is well able to provide 
all the required excitation voltage for the pentode 
without the necessity of exerting itself to the 
point of distortion in the process. In the field of 
broadcast reception this allows just that simplifi
cation of apparatus and reduction of tube array 
which has so long been economically desirable 
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--Editor. 
The important disadvantages 

of the tube lie in its complexity 
from the manufacturer's view

point and in the fact that it cannot equal the 
three-element tube in fidelity of reproduction. 
Should the broadcast listener have had a better 
opportunity of becoming thoroughly accustomed 
to the reproduction of a three-element tube oper
ating with a minimum of distortion, the fidelity 
consideration would be of greater consequence 
than it actually is. 

Turning to the technicalities of t,.!ie tube, we 
find that its nearest relative is t.he screen-grid 
radio frequency amplifier. The insertion of a third 
grid between the screen-grid and the plate, and its_ 
connect.ion within tbe tube to the cathode or 
filament, gives us the pentode. It is this third grid 
which eliminates the negative resistance char
acteristic of the usual screen-grid tube, prevents 
secondary electron emission from the plate and 
so permits the tube to operate as an efficient 
power amplifier . 

In scanning a list of pentode characteristics it 
will be seen that the plate resistance values are of 
a high order. Because of t,he misunderstandings 
of the past it is very natural that the amateur 
should wonder how we obtain a speaker or a pair 
of phones with an eifective load resistance of 
twice that of the tube. The statement that the 
load resistance should be twice that of the tube 
for maximum undistorted output has, in all these 
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years, rarely been complete. It has not often been 
Mated that this relation holds good providing the 
tube resistance is that obtained when the plate 
current is at its peak value. With the three-ele
ment tube, this qualifying clause has not been of 
importance because the plate resistance varies so 
little over the entire operating range. In the 
pentode we have a plate resistance which varies 
widely in accordance with input grid voltages, 
and a statement of foe load requirements for 
maximum undistorted output is not complete if 
we fail to differentiate between the plate resist
ance given in tube data tables and that obtained 
·when the plate current is at its peak value. In 
short, the actual requirements for undisforted 
output remain unchanged. In practice we find 
that the desirable load resistance is usually of the 
order of one-fourth that of the tube resistance 
rating. 

HARMONIC DISTORTION 

This same change of the tube plate resistance 
over the range of grid swing is the factor which 
introduces such serious harmonic distortion. 
Without going deeply into technicalities it can be 
seen that in the three-element tube, with its 
practically constant plate resistance, the relation 
between plate and load resistance will remain 
almost unchanged as the grid voltage swings back 
and forth, and a distortion of the input wave 
shape is t,herefore likely to result only from other 
causes. In the pentode, however, we have a 
relationship between tube and load resistance 
which is changing just so Jonis as the grid is 
receiving a varying input voltage. It is obvious 
that a change in wave form and consequent 
harmonic distortion will result. It is certain, too, 
that the wider the limits over which the grid 
swings, the greater will the distortion be. This, of 
course, is an extremely crude and quite unguarded 
explanation. The hroadcast engineer would be 
justified in asking 'for another couple of pages in 
which to complete and qualify it. 

IN AMATEUR WORK 

In the field of reception we, as amateurs, will 
be interested in the tube chiefly because of its 
"sock," "lift," gain, or amplification - call it 
what you like. ·with our "any old" phones or 
speaker (with impedances possibly far from the 
optimum value) we may be getting third har
monic distortion which would positively alarm 
the broadcast engineer. But we should worry 
when we arc provided with the opportunity of 
eliminating an audio stage and keeping the old 
"B" batteries in commission for another month 
or two! That there are to be many other useful 
applications of the tube in amat:eur work will 
be made evident by a study of other articles 
in this issue. In them (see pages 16 and 27) are 
given the ratings of the two general types now 
available. 
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New Test Leads 

T EST leads furnished with P?rtable voltmete:s 
of the type used for makmg tests on radio 

receivers have not generally been capable of get
ting into places where they should. The leads 
shown in the photograph, recently placed on the 

market, are designed to make possible quick and 
easy voltage measurements without danger of 
shock or short-circuit. 

The handles are 5 ½ inches long, are made of 
black radion and are tipped in different colors to 
identify polarity. The contact points are phono
graph needles, held in place by small chucks at the 
ends of the radion barrels. If the point should ac
cidentally be burned off it can be easily renewed. 
The sharp point easily penetrates the insulation 
of ,vires and makes it possible to make voltage 
measurements without skinning in case no bare 
leads are accessible. The cords can be furnished 
with lugs, as shown in the photograph, or with 
phone tips. 

Although primarily intended to meet service 
men's needs, these test leads will also be useful to 
the amateur who.owns meters. They are made by 
Blan, The Radio Man, 89 Cortlandt St., New 
York City. 

~ Stravs :1'$ . ~ . 
The broadcast receiver in W9BAN's shack is 

run off the same batteries as the ham tuner, and 
furthermore both feed the same spi>aker. With 
both of them running at once the sigs come in 
with a background of sweet music. This helps 
drown out the sour a.c. notes! 

Test radiovision programs ::ire hring tJ:'ans
mitted daily from 8 to 10 p.m., E.S.T., Saturdays 
and Sundays excepted, by W2XCD on 2065 kc. 
The transmissions are standard 48-line, 15 pic
tures per second. Reports from persons receiving 
the transmissions a will be appreciated. They 
should be addressed t.o the DeForest Radio 
Company, Passaic, N. J. 

W4LM uses an old 75-ohm telephone receiver 
in series with his bug so he can listen to himself 
send. The receiver also acts as part of the key 
thump filter. 
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Usnng Pentode Tubes in the Low-Powered 
Transmitter 

The Pentode as an R.F. Power Amplifier and Frequency Doubler 

By Richard S. Briggs, WIBVL* 

DURING the early part of this year much 
attention has been given to the pentode 
tube for audio power amplification, this 

tube now being used frequently in place of the 
triode Type '45. Those familiar with the char
acteristics of the pentode have considered using 
it as a radio frequency power amplifier tube, in 
place of the usual triode or tetrode tubes, al
though as far as can be learned, not much prac
t.ical work has been done using the pentode for 
radio frequency purposes. 

The pentode to be considered in this article is 
the Champion experimental type P-704 power 
pentode designed especially for use in the last 
audio stage, this tube being identical with the 
rect>.,nt Type '47 pentode and simi
lar to t,he well known Type '45 
triode, having the same filament 
and bulb. A· five-prong UY base 
is used, the connection being shown 
in Fig. 2. Compared with the '45, 
the pentode costs slight.ly more but 
has approxim11,tely twice the power 
output and requires only about one 
third the grid excitation. As an r.f. 
power amplifier it has even more 
output than a Type '10 or '65 op
erating at the same plate voltage, 
and ('Osts very much less. The 
normal operating characteristics 
are given in the table. With the 
pentode operating as a radio fre
quency amplifier or buffer tube, 
however, different operating con
ditions must be met and will be 
considered later. 

The accompanying photo shows 

such as the Type '24. It helps to pull electrons 
from the filament and to pass them to the plate. 
The plate resistance is consequently much lower 
than it would be for an equivalent high-mu 
tube with no accelerating grid. The cathode or 
suppressor grid has no external connection but 
is connected to the center of the filament. This 
grid acts as a trap for any secondary electrons, 
emitted by the plate, that might tend to travel 
hack toward the accelerating grid. In reality, the 
pentode is nothing more than a special screen
grid tube with a provision made to reduce the 
effect of secondary emmission from the plate. 

Considering the normal operating character
istics of the pentode we notice that it is a high-mu 

high plate-impedance type like the 
Type '65 power tetrode. Its control
grid to plate capacity is quite low, 
being approximately 1.2 µµfd., 
which is somewhat lower than that 
of the Type '52. Most oft.his capac
ity is due to capacity between 
the lead wires in the base. The 
P-704 or '47 is especially adapted 
for use as an r.f. power amplifier, 
although it is primarily designed 
for audio work. It is also especially 
adapted for r.f. use as a frequency 
doubler, which makes it even more 
useful in a short-wave transmitter 
such as the one described in this 
article. The writer has been able to 
obtain very nearly the same am
plification and efficiency using the 
pentode as a frequency doubler as 
using it as a straight amplifier or 
buffer tube. 

an exploded view of a P-704 pen- EXPLODED VIEW OF THE 
tode. The order of the elements, PENTODE USED IN THE 

TRANSMITTER 
progressing from filament to plate, Thcarrangcmcntofthecle
is as follows: (1) filament, (2) con- mcnts is explained in the text. 

ARRANGEMENT OF THE TRANSMITTER 

trol grid: (3) accelerating grid or 
screen grid; ( 4) cathode or suppressor grid and 
(5) plate. Without going into too much detail, 
the purposes of the various grids are as follows: 
The control grid acts the same as the ordinary 
grid in a triode. The accelerating grid performs 
the same f1inction as the screen grid in a tetrode 

* :Engineering Department, Champion Radio Works, Ino., 
Danvers1 Mass. 
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The breadboard transmitter 
shown in the photo and circuit 
diagram of Fig. 1 uses a single 

Type '27 as a crystal oscillator tube. Three 
P-704 or Type '47 pentodes are used, one being 
the buffer or doubler and the other two being 
operated in the push-pull output stage. Tank 
circuits L,,C, and L,Ca are always at the same· 
frequency. When the intermediate pentode stage 
is used as a doubler, its tank circuit is operated 
at twice the crystal oscillator frequency, no 
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neutralization being needed for the intermediate 
stage when it is so operated. It is neutralized, 
however, when operating as a straight buffer 
amplifier although once the neutralizing con
denser C2 is set, it can be left alone for any fre
quency of tank circuit L2C2 whether the tube is 
operating as a straight buffer or doubler. 

Attention should be called to the fact that tank 
circuit Ll.}2 is grounded at the center through 
by-pass condenser C10• This scheme brings both 

along one side of the board and are connected by 
a cable to the various supply voltages. The am
plifier tank circuit coils are made with either 
,;l,1 6" or¼" copper tubing. Theyareeentertapped 
and mounted on porcelain single-pole double
throw knife switches, which, after the blade is 
removed, make ideal plug-in mountings. The 
oscillator tank inductance consists of a standard 
five prong receiving coil form. 

It is essential to use a fairly large L-C ratio in 

'TYPE '47 PENTODES ARE USED IN THE BUFFER-DOUBLER AND 
OUTPUT STAGES OF THIS CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED SET 

the tank circuits. This is the 
opposite requirement to that 
commonly used in the well 
known high-C t,ank circuits of 
self-controlled oscillators. Un
less L-C is kept large the r.f. 
voltage across the tank circuits 
is not up to maximum. Inci
dentally, this rule also holds for 
tuned circuits in receiving sets. 
'\Vhen tank circuit Ll}, is oper
ating in the 7000-kc band, L2 

should consist of al; least 12 
turns of ~·16" copper tubing 
wotmd to a diameter of 2%:". 
The same rule holds true for 
La. All variable tuuing condens
ers are of the receiving type 
except for C3of the last amplifier 

The crystal oscillator, utilizing a '27 tube, is at the le~. The neutrali:,;ed 
intermediate stage, which operates as a straight buffer amplifier or frequency 
multiplier and utili:t.es a '47 pentode tube, is next in order to the right. The two 
tubes in the neutrali~ed push-puCL output amplifier are also '47 pentodes. 
These tubes show excellent characteristics a., frequency multipliers and power 
amplifiers at amateur frequencies. 

ends of the tank circuit above ground and gives 
the proper phase relation to excite the grids of 
the push-pull stage. It is not generally practicable 
to attempt this unless a pentode is used in the 
intermediate stage. A Type ·'10 t,riode, for ex
ample, has such a low output, especially as a 
doubler, that the grids of the push-pull stage are 
likelv to be under excited. 

The use of push-pull in only the last stage 
reduces the number of tubes and the amount of 
equipment needed in the oscillator and the inter
mediate stage. Also, the uBe of a push-pull 
circuit in the final amplifier is advisable because 
of the ease of neutralizing and the inherent 
stability of the circuit. Note that the neutralizing 
condenser(,\ for the tank circuit L,C, is connected 
to the end opposite that to which the plate is 
connected. In analyzing the circuit it will be 
seen that if this neutralizing condenser has the 
same capacity as the control-grid to filament 
capacity of the tube, a balanced bridge eircuit 
results, the capacity arms being C,g-,, and C,, the 
opposing arms being the two halves of the center
t,apped tank circuit, equivalent at resonance to :1 

<:enter-tapped resistor no matter what size coil 
L2 happens to be. 'fhe neutralizing condensers 
C. and C6 are also equal to the control-grid to 
plate capacity of the tubes. 

Fig. 1 shows the circuit diagram and list of 
ellscntial parts required for the low power trans
mitter. The layout of the Bet quite closely follows 
the circuit diagram. All terminals are brought out 
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which preferably should be 
double spaced, especially if the last amplifier 
is to be modulated for phone work. The radio
frequency chokes are of t,he helical wound 

NORMAL OPERATING UTIARACTERIBTICS fW 
THE '47 Pf,JNTODE O()MPARED • WITH TlIOSE 

OJi' 'l'IlE '4,5 TRIODE 
Type '47 

F'ilament V alts 
P'ilament .A.mps 
Plate l"olts 
;.5creen Oriel l "olt8 
Control (/rid Bias 
Plate Ma. 
Serr.en (h-id Ma~ 
Mu 
Plate Impedance 
.~futual Conductance 
Max. U.P.O. 
Normal Load Impedance 
Plate To Oontro/,-(/rid 

Capacity 

2Ji 
-1 ,/; 
f!liO 
f;fJO 

-16.ij volts 
ir.#1 
7 

100 
.~.ooo ohm• 

;t';On µmhos 
JJ .ti watts 

7'500 ohms 

.1.2 µµfd. 

.1'ype '4'5' 
j'!Ji 

Ll~ 
t/50 

-,.fJO uolts 
.:14 

S.,:5 
,moo ohms 
ieOOO µmhos 

1 ,6 watts 
1760 ohms 

3 .o µµJd. 

type and may be purchased in the "2.5¢ to 
$1.00" stores. Note that t,he axes of all three 
tank circuit coils are at right angles to each other 
to help reduce feedback through magnetio 
coupling. Heavy tinned copper wire is used to 
wire the set. 

The crystal holder consists of a small UX tube 
base, the bottom plate fitted snugly into the base 
and the top plate free to slide up and down. The 
latter is connected with a fine wire to a terminal 
at the side of the tube base. Both leads of the 
holder are brought out through the base prongs. 
This type holder has worked very satisfactorily 
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and is quite easy to build.1 Various crystals with 
their associated holders may be plugged in quite 
conveniently. 

All voltages except "C" bias and the high 
plate voltage of the last amplifier can be obtained 
from a power pack designed to operate receiving 
sets using '45 and '24 tubes. One 2H-volt fila
ment winding takes care of the t,Tystal 
oscillator tube filament and intermediate 
amplifier tube filament. Another 2 H-volt 
filament winding insulated from the first 
t,akes care of the two pentodes in the 
last amplifier. It is advisable to use a 
separate 500-volt supply so the crystal 
oscillator plate supply is not affected by 
poor regulation. A single 45-volt "B" 
battery suffices for the "C" bias supply. 

ADJUSTMENT 

the push-pull neutralizing condensers are ad
justed until no "flick" occurs in the neon tube 
held _on coil L2 when the tank circuit LaCa is 
brought into resonance. Ci and Ce should be 
adjusted so that they are very nearly equal. 
After this is done, care should be taken to apply 
the screen and plate voltages properly. This is 

+tOOV. -8 t5C>O'l 
1'1.U. +C MAK. 

(H) (P) 

The first step to get the transmitter 
into operation is to check the crystal 
oscillator to see that it is working prop
erly. It is essential that a plate milliam
meter be used in order to tell when the 
crystal is oscillating. All voltages should 
be cut off from the amplifiers for the 
time being. The crystal tank circuit L1C1 
is tuned until the plate current suddenly 
drops indicating oscillation. 'l'he mini
mum plate current is not necessarily the 

FIG. 1- SCHEMATIC CIRCUIT SHOWING Pl:INTODE 
CONNECTIONS 

Rt-· l00,000-0hm leak. 
R2, R3, R, - Center .. tap resistors, 60 .. ohm. 
C,, C,- 250, or 500,µµfd. receiving type <•ariables. 
C, - 100, to 250,µµfd. variable, doubfe spaced. 
C11, C5, G'\t- Very small neutralizing condenser (:Z..plate midget 

or smaller). 
C;· to C12 - .001• or .002-µfd. mica by.pass condensers. 
Cta:, Cu- 250 .. µµfd. mica by-pass condensers. 

best point to operate, it being rather on the stable 
side of the "dip"; that is, the side of slightly 
increased plate capacity. The oscillator plate 
current should be about 10 ma. 

The next step is to apply the specified voltages 
to the oscillator and intermediate stage only. 
"\Vhen this is done the tank . circuit, L1C1, may 
have to be re-adjusted. The plate current of the 
intermediate stage must not exceed 45 ma. when 
final adjustments are made. The easiest and most 
effective way to tune the amplifier tank circuits 
is to use a small 110-volt neon lamp. It should 
light up brightly when held against one end· of 
t.he coil with the circuit operating either as a 
straight amplifier at the crystal frequency, or as 
a doubler at twice the crystal frequency. After 
maximum brilliancy is obtained with the neon 
hulb and the plate current is correct, the neu
tralizing condenser C', is adjusted, In order to do 
this the crystal oscillator plate current is ob
served as condenser C2 is varied to bring tank 
nircuit L 2C2 in and out of resonance. The neu
tralizing condenser C'4 is adjusted until the plate_ 
current does not duck when C\ is varied. When 
once adjusted the condenser may be locked into 
position and forgotten. 

The final push-pull amplifier is brought into 
operation first by setting the neutralizing con
densers Cr, and Ca as near as possible to about 
l.2 µµ.f d. or approximately the same as c:'4. With 
the oscillator and intermediate amplifier running, 

1 See Experimenters' Section, QST, l\lay, 1931.-EolTOR. 
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done by keying. Reduced values of screen and 
plate voltage should be used until the tank 
circuit L,G'a is in resonance and the plate current 
not excessive. The total plate current for the 
la1:1t amplifier should not be over 100 ma. under 
operating conditions. 

The next step is to couple the antenna system 

CONTROL 

O
GRID 

SCREEN 
GRID PLATE 

0 

FILAMENT 

TOP OF UV SOCKET 

FIG. 2-SOCKET CON
NECTIONS FOR TYPE '47 

PENTODE 

t,o the tank circuit 
LaCa. This procedure 
has been covered"be
fore in other articles 
but is briefly repeated 
as follows: :First, get 
the amplifiers in op
eration using reduced 
power in the final 
stage. Next, loosely 
couple the antenna 
eircuit, tuning it until 
it is in resonance. The 
coupling should he 

adjusted so that maximum antenna input is ob
tained with t,he least plate eurrent. Also, when 
C, is detuned the plate current should rise equally 
either side of the resonance point. 

KEYING METHODS 

The one great eaution to observe in the opera
tion of pentode tubes is: Never aUow them to run 
with the plate volt.age disconnected without also 
disconnecting the screen grid. Of course both may 

(Continued on page 88) 
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Army Amateur Red Cross Contest· Results 
By Capt. Norman Lee Baldwin, W3CXM * 

LL amateur network records were broken 
on March 16th by the Army Amateurs. 

. With ·an active list of 747 members, 494 
of them copied a message from the Red Cross 
national r.hairman, ,John Barton Payne, which 
was sent to all the chapters and representatives 
of the Red Cross throughout the United States. 
The check of the message was 76 and it was 
hroadcast from the two Anny Amateur Net 
Control Stations WLM (\V3CXL) and W3CXM 
on 6990 and 3950 kc., respectively. 

Of the 494 men who copied the message, 481 
delivered them personally and had them counter-

•. signed by the local Red Cross representative in 
their town within twenty-four hours. A good many 
of the 494 live in rural communities where facili
ties for delivery were very limited, and these men 
had to drive from one and two up to as far as 
fifteen miles to make delivery. The average time 
interval between the time the message left Wash
ingtmi and the time that the information was 

list of 70 stations, led them all with 97.14 per 
cent,, but suffered a penalty of 3 per cent for hav
ing less than 100 stations, whereas the Seventh 
Corps Area, with an active list of 175 stations, 
obtained a credit of 8 per cent (added to their 88 
per cent) for the size of the network and won the 
contest. 

'11ie first four corps areas, which ranked ac
cording to accuracy of copy of the received mes
sage, were Third Corps Area, Fifth Corps Area, 
Second Corps Area, and Ninth Corps Area. 

For speed of delivery, they ranked as follows: 
Third Corps Area, First C,orps Area, Sixth Corps 
Area, and Fifth Corps Area. 

Eighty-two per cent, of the stations copied the 
message direct from Washington; Army Amateur 
radiophones played an active part in rebroad
casting the message, particularly in Florida, 
West Virginia, and in the Seventh Corps Area.~ 

The direct result of the maneuver was the 
direct contact made between these expert ama-

RESULTS OF RED CROSS MESSAGE DELIVERY CONTEST BY CORPS AREAS, MARCH 16, 1931 
335 stations copied and delivered the message inside of 18 minute.,. 66% of A.A.R.S. copied me= 

Total Total Total Total Total 0~, of Final Average 
().1' of Total 

Corps Total Add,% Accuracy A1.R.S. A'verage 
Area Active Messages Possible 6 Point 3 Point Points Possible Factor Rating Rec.-Del. {'.'!' Copied Rec.-Del. Stations Copied Points Messages Messages Points f'/" 'l'ime :'() 

,!0 Message Time 

-- ------- ----- ···------ -----· ----------· - ······---··· ------ ·······------- --------·· ········-~ 

l. ... 43 33 2.58 32 l 195 
2 .... 34 28 204 27 I 165 
3 .... 35 18 210 16 2 l02 
4 .••• [86 74 l116 71 3 435 
5 .••• 70 68 420 68 0 408 
6 ...• 68 !l4 408 :l3 1 201 
7 .. .. 175 15.5 1050 151 4 918 
8.' .. r,7 '27 342 27 (I 162 
9.'.' 79 60 474 59 1 357 

received hy t.he Red Cross representatives 
throughout the United States was 2 hmirs and 25 
minutes. 'l'hree hundre,d and thirty-eight stations 
delive:red the messages inside of 18 minutes, and 
these rapid deliveries were made uniformly 
t,hroughout the United States. 

This was the first nation-wide mobilization of 
the Army Amateur Radio System for the Red 
Cross and the results were most gratifying. A,s a 
contest between the networks of the nine corps 
areas, the winner was the Seventh Corps Area 
under Lieut. H. P. Roberts (Corps Area Net 
Control Station WLU, W9BNT), and second 
place was won by the Fifth Corps Area under 
L. G. Windom (Corps Area Net Control Station 
WLH, W8ZG, W8GZ). Second Corps Area was 
third and Ninth Corps Area was fourth. In actual 
percentage the l!ifth Corps Area, with an active 

*Liaison Officer A,A.R.S., War Dept., Washington, D. C. 
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75.59 -6 69.59 88min. 98.45 76. 74 2hr.25m. 
80.88 --7 73.88 3hr.47m. 99.29 82,35 
48.57 -7 41.57 68 min. 99.83 51.43 Averai,:e 
38.98 +9 47.98 2hr.23m. 98.99 :l9. 79 Ree,-Dcl. 
97.14 -·3 !14.14 2 hr. !8m. 99.30 97.14 Time 
49.26 -4 45.26 lhr.50m, \18.88 50.00 338 Stna 
87.43 -1-8 95.43 3hr.19m. 98.94 88.57 18 Min• 
47.37 -5 42.37 2hr.43m. 98.72 47.37 
75.31 -3 72.31 2hr.57m. 99.16 75.95 

teur operators with the nation-wide personnel of 
the American Red Cross who will require, as they 
often have in the past, the services of these men 
to furnish rapid emergency communication in 
times of disaster when commercial facilities fail. 

Kern ·County Transferred 

EFFECTIVE April 15, 1931, Kern County 
was transferred from the Los Angeles Section 

to the San Joaquin Valley Section of the Pacific 
Division. The change was instituted at the formal 
request of members with the full approval of the 
Section Managers and the Division Director. 
Members resident in Kern County now make 
applications for A.R.R.L. appointments and 
send activity reports on the 16th of each month 
(for the preceding month) to S.C.M. E. J. Beall, 
Box 246, Newman, Calif. 

-F.E.H. 
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The Evolution of the Cathode 
By H. W. Kadell* 

T HE well known radio tube of the three
electrode type contains a cathode, a grid 
and a plate. The cathode is the heart of 

the tube because it is the storehouse or reservoir 
of the electrons which are boiled off when the 
cathode is sufficiently heated and travel towards 
the positively charged plate. This electronic cur
rent is the well known plate current which, when 
properly controlled by the grid, makes the tube 
act as an amplifier or detector. 

FILAMENT TYPE CATHODES 

In the early days of radio, the cathode consisted 
of a pure tungsten filament which had to be 
heated to an intense white heat before enough 
electrons were boiled out and evaporated from it 
to make the tube function properly. Because of 
the poor electron-emitting ability of this type of 

HEATER 
/WIRE 

INSULATION 

CATHODE 
THIMBLE 

.FIG. 1 

cathode, considerable power 
was consumed in heating 
it and its life was short be
cause of the extremely high 
temperatures involved. The 
old 201 amplifier tube re
quiring 1.0 ampere of fila
ment current at 5.0 volts or 
5.0 watts of filament power 
had such a cathode. 

It was found subsequently 
that when a small quantity 
of thorium was added· to 
t,he tungsten, a cathode 
could be produced which 
would emit great quanti
ties of electrons at much 
lower temperatures. These 
thoriated tungsten filaments 
soon replaced the old pure 
tungsten filaments, and the 
old 201 tube became the 
201-A requiring only 0.25 
ampere of filament current 

OI' 1.25 watts of filament power. 
At about the Sllm.e t.ime that all this develop

ment work was taking place on the thoriated 
tungsten filament, a great deal of development 
work was also being done on oxide coatings for 
filaments. Special coat,ings were developed con
sisting of mixtures of barium and strontium 
oxides which, when properly placed on platinum 
or nickel filaments, produced very high efficiency 
nathodes requiring comparatively small heat 
power for large electronic or plate currents. As 
an example of the great improvements made in 

* Radio '.rube Division, National Carbon Co., 10 East 
40th St., New York, N. Y. 
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cathodes, it should be noted that the new ER-230 
low-drain battery tube will give the same elec
trical performance as the 201-A but requires only 
about one tenth as much filament power as the 
201-A and only one-fortieth 
as much as the original 201. 

The eathodes of battery 
operated tubesandof certain 
a.e. t,ubes are filaments 
which are raised to the elee~ 
tron-emitting temperature 
by the passage of electric 
current through them. The 
filament current plays no 
part in the reception of the 
radio signals other than 
affording a eonvenient way 
of getting the cathode hot, 
enough to emit the required 
electrons. 

INDIRECTLY HEATED 

CATHODES 

All of the early attempts 
to produce a satisfactory 
"all-electric" a.c. radio re-
ceiver were not commercially 
satisfactory because the fil
ament type cathodes used 
in all tubes at that time pro-
duced entirely too much 

HEATER 
WIRE 

CATHODE 
THIMBLE 

hum when attempts were FIG. 2 
made to heat them on raw 
or unfiltered alternating current. Because of this 
trouble, a.c. sets did not become commercially 
feasible until the indirectly heated cathode was 
eonceived along about 1922. Because of the 
difficulties of manufacture and the attendant 
cm,t and operating disadvantages, the indirectly 
heated cathode type of tube was used only in the 
detector stage of a.c. receivers until about three 
years ago. Now it is used in the radio-frequency, 
detector and audio-frequency stages of practi
cally all makes of radio receivers. 

An early type of indirectly heated cathode is 
shown in Fig. 1. The cathode itself is a hollow 
nickel cylinder or thimble coated on the outside 
with a ~ixture of specially processed barium and 
strontium oxides capable of emitting great quan
tities of electrons when heated sufficiently by the 
a.e. passing through the hairpin loop of wire 
threaded through the ceramic bushing within 
the cathode thimble. It will be noted that the 
a.c. heater is insulated from the cathode. Further
more, the two heater wires are placed dose to 
one another so that the alternating current fields 
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set. up around the two wires will largely neu
tralize one another because the currents in the 
two wires are of opposite phase, with the result 
that the external field around the heater will be 
verv weak and the resulting hum therefore low. 
Th~ great disadvantage of this first cathode is 
.t.he time required fop the tube to begin function
ing. Under the operating conditions obtaining 
in the average radio receiver, it generally takes 

CATHODE 
T~IMBLE 

FIG. 3 

from 40 to GO seconds for 
the set to begin playing 
after being turned on. 

In an endeavor to re
duce this excessive heat
ing time, some tube 
manufacturers developed 
the c.athode shown in 
Fig. 2. This t,ype of 
structure resulted in a 
quick heating cathode 
but it introduced many 
serious disadvantages. In 
the first place, the a.c. 
heater is of the "straight 
through" type in which 
the a.c. heater current is 
not made to neutralize 
itself, with the result 
that this type of cathode 
produces entirely too 
much hum for use in the 
modern highly sensitive 
broadcast receiver. !twill 
be evident also that the 
heater wire must be cen
tered within the cathode 

thimble by the factory worker; an operation that 
eannot be accomplished satisfactorily in quantity 
prodttction. In the second place, the heater wire is 
supported by long wires in glass beads which are 
not integral with the eathode. Since the heater 
wire is not covered with an insulator, the rough 
handling which a tube gets in shipment and the 
constant vibration which it receives in use pro
duce short-circuits of the heater to the cathode 
with resulting greatly increased hum and unsatis
factory operation of the tube. 

.Fig. a shows a type of cathode construction 
which was developed about two years ago in an 
endeavor to eliminate the serious limitations of 
the previous cathode shown in Fig. 2. As will be 
noted, an insulated hairpin is always centered 
within the cathode thimble. The kaolin insula
tion is a very hard and brittle substance, however, 
with the result that the repeated heating and 
cooling of the a.c. heater, as the set is turned on 
and off in use, tends to crack off the insulation 
from the heater, thereby affording an oppor
tunity for the heater to short circuit against the 
eathode thimble. It also will be noted that the 
hairpin heater is hand spaced and supported 
within the cathode as in the previous construe-
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tion, and hence is subject to the same trouble. 
Pig. 4 shows the Eveready Raytheon quick

heater, low-hum eathode for use in modern high 
sensitivity reeeivers. It employs a heater of tung
sten wire, eoiled into a tight double spiral, which 
makes it act like a spring. This springy heater is 
mounted under tension between two insulating 
plugs in the ends of the cathode. When the wire 
expands in heating, the springiness of the coiled 
construction takes up the slack, keeping the 
heater tight and in t,he exact eenter of the cath
ode. When jolted and jarred, the coil can deflect 
sideways without breaking, but instantly snaps 
hack into position. The bottom insulating bush
ing ,is provided with a short projection which 
extends up into the heater coil for about two turns. 
This keeps the end turns from being short dr
cuited against eaeh other as the operator threads 
the le.ad-in wires through the two holes in the 
bushing and thus assures a good rugged construc
tion at this point. 

It requires extremely nimble fingers to assemble 
the tiny eathode parts, 
and any rough han
dling"during assembly 
may seriously damage 
the heater coil. In put
ting the parts to
gether, the last opera
tion is to stretch the 
coil tight by pulling on 
the top supporting rod 
until the coil stretches 
slightly, and to weld 
the collar on the rod 
to prevent its slipping 
back through the hole 
in the bushing. If too 
much tension is ap
plied to the eoil it will 
be stretehed out of 
shape and some of the 
turns mav beeome 
short eirettlted, thus 
ruining the eathode 
and making the tube 
in which it is placed 
inoperative. Such de
feet,ive eathodes are 
eitsily detected by the 
usual inspection meth

SUPPORTING 
ROD 

FIG.4 

ods employed by most tube makers, which is 
to plaee the finished tube on test and measure 
its performance charaeteristics. With a short
circuited eathode, the tube will not test up to 
standard and it is rejected. 

"THE X-RAY SHOWS DEFECTS 

But there is a eertain percentage of cathodes 
which are damaged in the assembly but are not 
inoperative. The turns of the heater coil are al
most but not quite short cireuited and, while 
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such a cathode is defective and should not be 
allowed to leave the factory, none of the usual 
inspection methods will rev~al the damaged con
dition of t.he heater coil hidden away inside the 
metal catliode cylinder. 

The heater coil is actually in
spected after it has been assembled 
:in the cathode by taking an X-ray 
picture of every cathode before it is 
assembled in the tube, The finished 
cathodes are assembled in i;hallow 
wooden trays, one hundred to the 
t.ray. ii.n X-ray photograph <.,f the 
one hundred cathodes is made, and 
with the developed film, the inspec
tor picks out of the tray all the cath
odes having imperfect heaters. 

heater coil. The advantages of this construction 
are that t,he stiff, hard rod, running the full 
length of the coil, will make it impossible for the 
operator to twist or pull the coil out of shape 

when inserting it in the cathode. 
Further, because of this central sup
port, it no longer becomes necessary 
to put a strain on the coil to keep 
it stretched when it heats up. The 
top bushing centers the free end of 
the coil in the cathode and holds it 
accurately in place without impart
ing any strain to the wire, leaving 
the coil free to expand and contract 
as it pleases without danger of harm. 
This new construction will not make 
the tube operate any better; it, is 
simply an example of good engineer
ing principles applied to the design 
of the tube to speed up production 
and to reduce scrap, and, what is of 
importance to the buyer of tubes,, to 
add a certain measure of strength, 
ruggedness and dependability. 

Fig. 5 f<hows an enlarged X-ray 
picture of a good cathode and a de
fective one. In B the heater coil has 
been pulled or twisted out of shape 
until several of the turns arc almost, 
but not quit€, short eircuited. If 
this cathode were assembled into a 
tube, it would heat up correctly, it 
would emit; the tube would have 
mutual conductance and amplifica
tion, and in all ways give evidence 
of being a ~ood tube. But it wouldn't 
last long. It would be an unsuspected 
eripp!e. The jolts and jars of trans
portation might complete the short 
circuiting of the heater, in which 

FIG. 5.-THE X-RAY 
SHOWS UP A DEFEC

TIVE CATHODE ~Strays:» . ~ . 
Although the left cath• 

ode might not prot•e de
fecti••e on test at the fac
tory it is none the less 
defective and •would give 
trouble in time. The cath
ode at the ,·ight is pcrf cctly 
normal. 

Wonder what some people think 
when they see a ham transmitter for 
the first time'? W2BOE's landlord 
complimented him on the fine-look
ing dashboard in his shack! 

case the apparently good tube would be dead 
when put into use. 

\Ve've often seen r.f. chokes smoke, and 
WSADJ gives bis every chance to do it. It's 
wound on a cigarette! 

INSULATING 
SUPPORT 

FIG. 6 

June, 1931 

Bven with the most 
painstaking care exer
cised in the making 
of cathodes, the ail 
seeing X-ray reveals 
four or five out of 
every hundred that 
could not be allowed 
to 11:0 into finished 
tubes. 

AN IMPROVED 

CATHODE 

Fig. 6 illustrates an 
improved type of 
cathode construction 
as now used in type 
ER-221 and ER-227 
t,ubes, designed to re
duce the possible de
fects of the previous 
type. The projection 
on the bottom insu- • 
lating bushing has 
been lengthened until 
it now extends for the 
full length of the 

RWEEPSTAKES REPOHT POSTPONED 

The story on the Sweepstakes Contest, origi
nally scheduled for this issue, is still in the process 
of preparation as we go t,o press. We have been 
forced to hold the story over until the July issue 
so that the task of checking the hundreds of logs 
may be completed. Scores run much higher than 
in last year's contest, several topping 20,000. 

W5BTL picked this one out of the "Exchange" 
columns of the local newspaper: "6-tube Atwater
Kent mdio with attachments for good milch 
CO\V.'' 

I. R. EJ. CONVENTION 

'l'he Sixth Annual Convention of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers is scheduled for ,Tune 4th, 5th 
and oth at -t.he Hotel Sherman in Chicago. A 
number of important technical papers are ·to be 
presented during t,he program. In addition to 
several inspection trips, an exhibition of com
ponent parts for broadcast receivers, measuring 
and laboratory equipment and other material of 
interest to engineers will be held. 
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Pre-Selectors for High-Frequency Tuners 
A Band-Pass Filter for the Short-Wave Receiver and Converter 

By Ralph William Tanner, WBAD* 

T HE subject of tuned antennas for the re
ceiver (Experimenters' Section, Oct. 1930) 
caused considerable comment among the 

amateur fraternity in general but particularly 
those transmitting by radiophone. This short 
article gave some very interesting data which, 
by the addition of a few extra inexpensive parts, 
would enable the operator not only to cut out 
much of the power line QRM prevailing in many 
districts, but also to increase the selectivity and 
signal strength as well. 

Tuning the antenna circuit hy critically cou
pling two tuned circuits is, in reality, one form of 
band pass filter. Generally, the amateur, espe
cially the traffic handler, shudders at the mention 

~IH.C. ~r,, ! A,F 

i., 

f 
FIG. 1.-CIRCUIT OF REGENERATIVE DETEC 
TOR. A PRE-SELECTOR CUTS OUT POWER LINE 

QRM AND GIVES BETTER SELECTIVITY 
C-25,µµfd. 
C, - 2-gang 75,µµfd. 
C, - 250-µµfd. grid condenser. 
C.':a - 25•µµ,fd. regeneration control. 
I~ L, - Band filter coils. 
R - 2 to 5-meg. grid leak. 
Rt - .50,000-ohm plate resistor. 

of an added control; which is, no doubt, the 
reason why so many code men still use the old 
stand-by, the straight regenerative tuner. 

Single control of as many as four tuned circuits 
is entirely within reason (see page 21, Oct. 1930), 
so why not use a two-gang condenser to tune the 
antenna and detector grid circuits'? Procuring the 
condenser should not prove difficult since a reg
ular broadcast type can easily be cut down 
to the correct siite. 

Referring to Fig. 1, it will be noticed that the 
connections are far from being complicated. The 
antenna series condenser C also acts as a trimmer 
for the first tuned section. A capacity of 25 J.<µfd. 
is high enough. It has been found that with this 
arrangement, the tuning condensers C!i may be of 
the usual size for hand spreading since the trim
mer C is readily adjusted to compensate for any 
-··-*Lock Box 7,l, Mulliken, Mich. 
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slight variations. The two coils L and Li should 
have exact,ly the same number of turns and may 
be wound on the same form. The spacing between 
the coils will determine the selectivity and also 
the number of "dead-Bpots.'' If the spacing is too 
small, dead-Bpots will be found; and if too great, 
signal strength will decrease. Pilot coil forms 
may be used if small wire is employed, other 
forms generally being too short to hold all wind
ings. Of course any type of plug-in form can be 
modified by wrapping with a length of card
board. The tickler L2 would go over or near the 
low potential (filament) end of L1. 

The same arrangement could also be applied to 
a tuned r.f. stage but here the greatest advantage 
would he in the reduction of line noises. The 
tickler would., of course, be unnecessary. 

In tuned r.f. amplifiers for radiovision reeep
tfon, such a band filter is almost a necessity in 
order to bring in the required 50- to 60-kc. band. 
In this case the coils L and L, would be wound as 
dose together as possible. No regeneration should 
be employed in any tuner for television operation 
since this increases selectivity, thereby cutting 
out the latent pictorial details of the picture by 
cutting the high-frequency sidebands. Too few ex
perimenters realize this fact.. 

The writer has incorporated this type of band 
filter in a superhet converter used for both code 
and radiophone reception in conjunction with a 
Silver-Marshall 722 broadcast receiver. There 
are also some other features in this converter 
such as a separate tube for regeneration which 
greatly increases the overall gain. No plug
in coils are employed. Probably some of t,he 
A.R.R.L. men would be interested in this novel 
converter.; therefore a few details will be given. 
'fhe circuit is shown in F'ig. 2. 

Three heatex type tubes are employed, a '24 
detector, '27 regeneration tube and a '27 oscil
lator. Both the regeneration tube and detector 
use separate grid leaks and condensers in order to 
adjust for highest sensitivity and ease of regen
eration. The oscillator is a series-feed type u.eing a 
grid-leak. 
· In place of the usual form of plug-in coils, a 
series of separate coils is employed, any of which 
may be. selected by means of tap switches. A 
total of five switche.s is needed and if desired 
these may be ganged by using five ganging pul
leys and bronze strip belting eai,ily procurable 
from radio mail order houses. Throwing five 
switches is not, however, a very difficult proposi-
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t.ion; in fact it is far simpler than removing and 
plugging in coils for each band. 

Six sets of coils were employed, tuned by a 

and a 50-µµfd. midget for the oseillator. Vernier 
dials are needed for each since the detector tuning 
is rather sharp, depending upon the degree of re

generation. 

A~TIL 
/[_~ 

//t_._•_,_..,._._~--+--+--R,->--+-'-7-~---,~---~-----oB-

A coil table is given but 
this will have to be modified 
t.o meet the individual needs. 
Bakelite tubing l" in diame
ter is especially suitable for 
winding forms because of the 
small field of the finished 
coils. The forms for the band
filter section are 3" long and 
for the oscillator, 2" long. 

L ________ _ 
S.l 

'----+----~-, ~.ii 
Cs 

'---------------, R, 180t Mounting the coils and 
band switches is an indi
vidual problem since the 
sizes and shapes of the va
rious component parts vary 
greatly. i::lince the oscillator 
tuning condenser C\ is con
nected from plate to grid, 
an insulating shaft will be 
needed if a metal panel is 
employed. 

FIG. 2.---SCHEMATIC CIRCUIT OF HIGH-FREQUENCY CONVERTER 
USING PRE-SELECTION 

C - 25,µµfd. midget. 
C1 - 75,µµfd. 2-gang condenser. 
C, - 0.5,µ{d. by,pass condenser. 
Ca- 250,µµfd. 'grid condenser. 
C,- 250-p.µfd. grid condenser. 
C,- .002-µfd. 1.F. coupling. 
Cu- 25.-µµfd. oscillator couPling condenser. 
Ci,__ .50,.µ.µ.fd., oscillator tuning condenser. 
C,- 250-µ.pfd. grid condenser. 
C,- 0.l•p.fd. by.pass condenser. 

RFC - '~short--t.t.1ave'' r.f. choke. 
L, L1 - .Band filter coils. 
L,. - Tickler. 
L, - Oscillator coil. 
SW - Band changing switches. 
R, R, - .5,megohm grid leaks. 
R1 - 50,000..ohm screen grid resistor. 
Ra-50,000.-ohm regeneration control. 
R, - 50,000,ohm fired resistor. 
R,- 2.5',000,ohm oscillator grid leak. 

modified two gang broadcast eondenser (result
ing capacity about 75 µµfd.) for the band filter 

Regeneration is controlled by means of a 
50,000-ohm potentiometer which is part of the 
voltage divider Ra and R,4. Energy is fed to the 
first detector from the oscillator plate to detector 
screen grid through a small midget condenser, 
c •. 

' REGTU8E 
PLATE 

PRE-SELECTOR 

oscrLtATOR 

FIG. 3. - HOW THE COILS AND SWITCHES ARE 
CONNECTED 

Approx. Range 
Kc. 

A- 1700-3000 
B - 3000-4800 
C - 470o-6000 
D - .5'900-9000 
E- 8000-13,000 
F-13,000-·19,000 

COIL TABLE 

L 
.5'0 
33 
18 
12 

B 
5 

r., 
50 
.33 
18 
12 

8 
.5 

L, 
15 
10 
8 
6 
.5 
4 

r., 
34 
20 
16 
11 
7 
5 

Tapped 
fromP 

End 

12T 
8T 
7T 
.5T 
JT 

2.5T 
L, Lt and L, close wound with No. 30 d.c.c. wire. Tickler 

:C... wound with Na. 34 enameled. These specifications will 
not apply in every case. Winding forms 1" diameter. 

Fig. 3 shows how the coils and switches are 
connected. The coils should be mounted in such 
a way that the leads are as 11hort as possible. 

With this type of eonverter the sensitivity is 
considerably greater with the separate regenera
tion tube than that obtained with a tuned screen
grid r.f. stage and a regenerative detector, par
t.icularly at frequencies above approximately 
6000-kc. 

The advantages of a separate regeneration 
tube over straight detector regeneration will, un
doubtedly, be questioned. With a screen-grid 
regenerative detector feedback of the second and 
third harmonics of the intermediate frequency 
from the second detector can cause such trouble 
by creating audio howling. Also, if a series feed 
regenerative first detector circuit is employed, a 
plate by-pass condenser is a necessity. This con
denser would tend to by-pass some of the i.f. 
currents to ground. 

The same disadvantages are found in a regen
erative three electrode detector, together with a. 
few others. Of course. if the broadcast receiver 
with which the converter is used is of rather low 
sensitivity, the audio howling is seldom present. 

Even with a separate regeneration tube or no 
regeneration at all, second and third harmonic 
feedback to the first detector can become very dis
agreeable. This is manifested not only by audio 
howling but also by a loud growl when a signal is 

( Continuecl on imoe 88) 
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Additional Notes on Neutralizing Radio 
Frequency Amplifiers 
By Robt. T. Foreman, W9QT-W9ZZE* 

IN answering correspondence with reference 
to an article in October 1930 QST, under the 
above title, the writer has found it essential 

to emphasize two points not mentioned in the 
original article, and it is with the hope of clearing 
up these final troublesome points that the follow
ing is presented. 

Referring to "B" of Fig. 1 (reproduced from 
the original article), it will be observed that the 
neutralizing condenser of the amplifier offers, in 
effect, a path to center-tap for radio frequency 

-HV 
+C 

osc 

-HV 
+c 

+HV 
osc 

J 
OFC 

tHV 
osc 

A 

B 

-c 
AMP 

-c 
AMP 

AMR 

HUI 
AMP 

'"' .,.. 
FIG. 1.-TWO METHODS OF NEUTRALIZING 

SINGLE-ENDED AMPLIFIERS 
In A the nei:tralizing inductance is co-upled to the tank 

circuit of the amplifier or oscillator preceding the stage to 
be neutralized. This is known as the Rice Circuit. 

In B the neutralizipg inductance is coupled to the plate 
tank of the stage to be neutralized. This arrangement has 
the advantage in. that the co,mplete neutralizing circuit is 
associated with the stage to be neutralized. This is known 
as the Roberts Circuit. 

energy appearing on the amplifier side of the 
grid coupling condenser. In other words any 
adjustment of the neutralizing condenser will 
react on the plate tank of the tube furnishing ex
citation (buffer or oscillator tube), tending to 
detune that tank. The absolute amount of de
tuning. will depend on the coupling condenser 

* 16 Ashton Road, Fort Mitchell, Ky. 
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used, but with usual values, from 100-µµfd. up to 
500-.u.ufd., the effect is considerable. 

Because of this detuning, it is imperative that 
the plate tank of the tube furnishing excitation 
be retuned every time the neutralizing condenser 
is changed. If this is not done, the plate tank of 
that tube may be detuned so far that it, will no 
longer be rf'4~onant, and the pick-up coil coupled 
to the amplifier plate tank will show no indication 
of r.f. energy, even when the amplifier is very far 
from neutralized. It L~ more important to retune 
the plate tank of the preceding tube (the one 
furnishing excitation) than it is to retune the 
plate tank of the t,ube being neutralized. The 
change in tuning of the latter will usually affect 
the pick-up coil far less than failure to retune the 
preceding plate tank. 

This point is of great importance when the 
exciting tube is working M a doubler; it is 
probable that even a slight change in the neu
t,ralizing condenser will so far detune the plate 
tank of the doubler that the latter will no longer 
be resonant at the desired harmonic.· When 
worked as a doubler, a tube must always have 
its plate tank accurately tuned; the tolerance 
seems to be much less than when using the same 
circuit as a straight amplifier. 

If a d.c. grid meter is used to indicate excitation 
on the amplifier tube, this detuning effect is very 
noticeable. In this connection it should be noted 
that any low range d.c. voltmeter requiring 15 
or 20 milliamperes for full scale deflection (as 
most of them do) can be used temporarily as a 
grid meter and will work just as accmately as the 
expensive low range r.f. meter usually recom
mended for coupling to the plate tank when 
neutralizing. If the neutralizing condenser is 
adjusted to that point which permits the am
plifier plate tank to be tuned through resonance 
without kicking the grid meter in the amplifier 
circuit, the tube is perfectly neutralized. Most 
amateurs have a 150- or :mo-volt d.c. meter in 
the shack, but not all of us possess a spare low 
range r.f. meter. The d.c. meter is, of course, 
placed between grid ehoke and grid bias, its 
eonnection being identical with that. used on a 
d.c. plate milliammeter; that is, the "plus" post 
on the meter is nonnected to bias battery, the 
"minus" post being connected to the low end of 
the grid choke. The use of such a meter to give a 
visual indication of grid excitation is highly 
desirable. 

(Continued on po.fie 41) 
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-
AAAATEUR RADIO STATIONS 
- W3GS, Red Hill, Pa. 

W3GS and Red Hill are located about forty 
miles northwest of Philadelphia. The 
owner of the station, Jack Wagenscller, 

also operates W3BF in Washington, D. C. 
There are three transmitters at W3GS. Two 

of these are small experimental sets used on 1750 

tier. The input to the '03-A is about 150 watts. 
Two separate power supplies are used on this 

transmitter. One of these furnishes 200 volts 
d.c. to. the oscillator plate and 500 volts to t,he 
plate of the buffer. The other power supply uses 
mercury-vapor rectifiers and furnishes 1200 volts 

d.c. to the final amplifier. The low-voltage 
supply is filtered by 8 µfd. of condenser and 
t.wo 30-henry chokes, while the high-voltage 
supply has 4 µfd. and one 30-henry choke. 
The transmitter is keyed in the filament 
center-tap of t,he final amplifier. Battery 
hias is used on all tubes. 

Ordinarily t,his transmitter operates on 
3646 kc., but several crystals are kept handy 
in plug-in mountings so that different fre
quencies may be used if desired. The fre
quency change can be made in about :'!O 
seconds. 

THE TRANSMITTERS AND POWER-SUPPLY EQUIP, 
MENT AT WJGS 

A Zeppelin antenna has been found to be 
the best for 3500-kc. work. It is a hori
zontal half-wave affair, 127 feet long, with 
65-foot feeders. This same antenna is used 
on 1750 kc. by adding a small loading coil. 
On the 14-mc. band a single-wire fed Hertz 
antenna is used. 

The crystal oscillator and buffer are in the small panel-mounted 
unit, with the power amplifier and antenna tuning controls in 
the frame at the left. 

A monitor is used during all transmis
sions, as it improves the sending and also 
assures the opern.tor that everything is 

working properly. A dynatron frequency meter 
is available for accurate frequency checks. 

and 14,000 kc .. while the main transmitter works 
on the· 3500-kc. band. The latter set is crystal-

WJGS HAS PLENTY OF LOUD,SPEAKERS ON HIS 
OPERATING TABLE 

Four of them. to be exact, but we im~gine he uses the 
headphones as much as the n!.st of u.t. The receiver and 
tnonitor occupy the foreground, while a broadcast re .. 
ceiver holds down the rear end of the table. 

controlled, using a Type '10 oscillator followed 
l,y a Type '10 buffer and a '03-A final ampli-

June, 1931 

The 1750- and 14,000-kc. transmitters both 
employ self-excited circuits of the TNT type. 
These sets are used only Ol'lcasionally, but the 
1750-kc. outfit is handy for local schedules when 
bad skip distance effects occur on other bands. 

A great many types of receivers have been tried 
at this station, but the old reliable detector and 
two-step has bef'..n found to be the most satis
factory from the standpoint of reliability and 
simplicity of operation. 

W3GS is a Route Manager, so all equipment 
has been built to make possible consistent Md 
accurate handling of traffic. Lately, however, 
W3GS has been going in for 3500-kc. DX during 
those small hours when good hams are supposed 
to he in bed but arf'..n't, and since last December 
has QSO'd G6WY twelve times, G6RB ten times, 
G5BY once and G2IP once (up to March, 1931). 
All U.S. districts and 45 states have been worked 
on :3500 kc. and good reports have been received 
1500 miles away with the 1750-kc. transmitter. 
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W6ESA, Los Angeles, Calif. 

W6ESA came on the air December 24, 
1928 - just in time to get started under 
1929 conditions. To keep up with 1929 

requirements it was decided that crystal control 
was the thing, and the neat panel-mounted 
outfit shown in the 
photograph of thesta
tJon is the result. 
Carson C. Taylor, 
310 S. Irving Boule
vard, Los Angeles, is 
t,he owner of the 
station. 

of R3 Rectobulbs, and a brute force filter ~f the 
same constants as the one on the small power 
supply, except that the voltage ratings are ample 
to handle the voltages involved. A 6-hcnry choke 
is connected between the rectifiers and the input 

side of the filter. A 
Silver-Marshall No. 
6tl9 power pack fur
nishes variable grid 
bias for all tubes. 

The transmitting 
antenna is a 7000-kc. 
Zepp, 64 feet long, 
with 32-foot feeders. 
Two masts, one 70 
feet and the other 45 
feet high, support the 
antenna. The guy 
wires for these poles 
are broken up by in
sulators ever.v seven 
feet. 

The transmitter 
starts out with a crys
tal-controlled Type 
'10 oscillator on 3587 
kc., followed by a 
Type '65 doubler. 
The latter tube feeds 
another '65 which 
serves to step up the 
excitation (on the 
same frequency) for 
the Type '52 ampli
fier. The latter is neu
tralized, of course. 

W6ESA 
An a.c.-operated 

Super-\\' asp receiver 
hi used at W6ESA. 
This outfit has been 

.An e.iicient-looking layout. The transmitter is a <..'Tystal-con
trolled affair with a Type '52 tube feeding the antenna. 

A 550-volt power unit furnishes pure d.c. for 
the oscillator and two following amplifiers. A 
pair of RSI Rectobulbs rectifies the output of the 
power transformer, and a brute-force filter 
smooths the resulting d.c. A 30,000-ohm voltage 
divider across the output of this power supply is 
tapped at the proper point to give 350 volts for 
the plate of the crystal tube. The plate supply for 
the '52 consists of a 2000-volt transformer, a pair 

Pre-Selectors for High-Frequency Tuners 
( Continued from page SH) 

tuned in ''on the nose." The question arises, 
would it not be better to peak the i.f. stages at a 
frequency where the third harmonic would fall 
outside of the high-frequency bands'? The third 
harmonic of 500 kc. is 1500 kc. which is near the 
low frequency end of the amateur bands. And here 
another question arises - "two-spot'' tuning .. 

At, let us say, 14,000 kc. the oscillator would 
• be tuned to cit.her 14,500 or 13,500 kc. At the 

high beat a signal on 14,000 kc. would be heard 
and, due to the naturally broad tuning qualities 
of the first detector circuit, if a station were op
erating on 13,000 kc. this also would be heard. 
The addition of another tuned circuit ahead of 
the detector will eliminate t,his interfering sta
tion and can be in the form of a band pass filter or 
a tuned r.f. stage, preferably the former. 

The operation of this type of converter is not 
at all difficult. The desired signal is tuned in wHh 
the oscillator and band filter controls. To increase 
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modified so that each 
of the bands is spread over most of the tuning dial. 
A conventional monitor is used. 

W6ESA has always been active in traffic 
handling and teste, and holds appointments 
as ORS and OBS. It is also an official broad
cast station for the local ham club. A com
plete log is kept and a record of all traffic 
and correspondence handled is .always ready for 
reference. 

the volume, the regeneration control is .i.ucreasec.l 
to a point a degree or two below oscillation. The 
regeneration tube should not be permitted to os
cillate during the course of operation, and, as a 
rule, is used only on very weak signals. If the 
broadcast receiver contains a bfilld-pass filter, 
t,he ratio of signal to static (man-made as well as 
natural) is startlingly good to say the least. 

~Strays:» . ~ . 
Amateurs interested in 28- and 56-mc. activity 

have the opportunity of checking on scheduled 
ultra-high frequency transmissions that are being 
made by WLY, F9rt Monmouth, New Jersey. 
The frequencies range from 10 me. to 40 me. and. 
the complete schedules from April to January, 
HJ:31, appear on page 4 of the April 0.R.S. bulle
tin of the Communications Department. Any one 
interested may have a copy of these schedules on 
request. Address the Communications Manager, 
A.R.R.L., West Hartford, Conn. Get a copy, post 
it in the shack, and listen for these transmissions. 
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EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION 
-

Neon Tube Oscillators 

IN THE March Experimenters' Section some 
neon tube oscillator circuits . were suggested 
by .Joseph U. Hanhauser, Lansdowne, Pa. 

Mr. Hanhauser now sends us some additional 

/3SV. C 
o.c. .SOOT ! ,,Ujlfd. 
o _______ ..._,5o ___ _, 

Pllones 

FIG. 1 

circuits which mav be of interest. 
The hook-up in° F'ig. 1 is a simple audio oscil

lator, using only the parts 
shown in the diagram, 
for code practice. The 
pitch of the· note can be 
controlled by varying the 
,'i0,000-ohm resistor and 
hy making the condenser 
C' variable. 

Fig. 2 is a push-pull 
audio oscillator, utilizing 
:m ordinary push-pull out~ 
put t,ransformer as the 
t,uned circuit. It mav be 

FIG. 2 

put to a variety of uses for which audio oscillators 
are suitable. 

FlG.3 
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The third circuit, Fig. 3, is that of an experi
mental transmitter. The neon tubes in this case 
are the 220-volt, 2.5-watt size. The tuned circuit, 
L-C, should be suitable for the band employed, 
and the antenna tuning is similar to that used 
with any other form of oscillator. The right-hand 
side of the diagram will be recognized as Fig. 2, 
and this part of the circuit may be omitted if no 
modulation is desired. No data is given on the 
upper frequency limits attainable with a radio
frequency oscillator of this type, but it is probable 
that the circuit will work on frequencies as high 
us 3500 kc. and possibly higher. The variable re
sistors must be capable of cont.rolling five watts 
of power in each case. 

A Few Hints on Crystal Control 
The following letter from Al. . Haagenson, 

\V9EEP, Barnesville, Minn., brings out a few 
points which are worth keeping in mind in the 
operat.ion of frequency doublers. Possibly some 
others have had the same troubles. 

"Here at W9EEP two 210 tubes are used in 
parallel as doublers to_ excite one 852 or two 852's 
in a push-pull amplifier. Five hundred fifty volts 
is appliE!d to the plates of the doublers and they 
draw 150 ma. At this input one 210 takes a great 
deal more of the load than the other, due no doubt 
to a difference in characteristics. This condition 
is not satisfactory for efficient operation, besides 
being hard on one 210 tube. 

''To correct this condition two excitation con
densers, C1 and C\, Fig. •!, were installed; also two 
r.f. chokes JlF(\ and RFC,. An individual lead 
was then run from each choke to separate taps on 
the bias battery. It was found that one 210 took 
ten volts higher bias than the other to make the 
plate load even up. The variable taps can be 
obtained by opening up one of the batteries or 
adding several of the 4.5-volt units in the grid lead 
t.o the tube taking the highest plate current. A 
potentiometer could be used also. 

"It. has also been found advisable at W9EEP 
to provide some sort of control on the erystal 
oscillator to permit variation of the amount of 
excitation supplied the doublers. In Jfig. 4 clip A 
on the oscillator tank inductance is generally 
shifted up or down to vary the excitation when a 
fixed input is used on the crystal oscillator. A 
point ean be found where clip A will cause the 
doublers to oscillate much like a t.p.t.g. circuit. 
When this happens everything is all wrong, and a 
broken crystal may result. Clip A should be per
manently soldered to the plate end of the oscil-
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lator tank inductance and the power o.f the 
oscillator varied by adjustment of Clip B and 
potentiometer R1 which controls t,he plate volt-

FIG. 4 

2.5V. 
A.<-

age. This eliminat€s the possibility of oscillation 
in the doubler. It :1lso helps to maintain a 
high r.f. potential on the grids of the doublers., 
which is desirable when high bias voltage is 
used." 

A Good Speech Amplifier 

WSDBQ vouches for the speech amplifier 
shown in .Fig. 5, an arrangement designed to give 

C • ,v. 

a + 

1'IG. 5 

high gain and good quality when working out of 
a double-button microphone and into a Type '50 
modulator or a third speech amplifier tube taking 
a comparable grid swing. It is used by WlABY 
and WSDBQ with excellent results. 

A Type '40 high-mu tube is used in the first 
stage, and is coupled through audio impedances 
to the grid of a Type '12 or '12-A. The latter 
works into a good quality audio transformer of the 
usual type, but the plate voltage is fed in through 
another audio choke, thus keeping the d.c. out of 
the t.ransformer primary. The impedances 
marked "P" and "G" are Samson impedances, 
Types P and G respectively. 

The amplifier may of course be used with a 
single-button microphone as well. 
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Loading the Antenna 
It often happens that. there is not room enough 

to put up a Hertz antenna of the length necessary 
for a . given b:ind, and various schemes of 
loading have been tried to bring the funda
mental to the right frequency. One idea was 
suggested in the .Experimenters' Section in 
March ()ST. ;James Wood, WlAYG, uses a 
similar arrangement, except that the loading 
coil is at the center of the wire instead of a 
coil at each end. His letter gives some dope 
on how to go about adjusting the antenna 
coil, particularly when it is to be used with 
a single-wire feeder. 

"The only place in a new location that I 
could erect a 14,000-kc. antenna was a stretch 
of 25 feet, and this meant a shortage of ap
proximately 9 feet. My solution was to insert 
in the center of the antenna a coil of copper 
tubing to make up the 9 feet. This is not n 
new stunt but most of the fellows never think 

of these simple tricks unless QST says so and 
then it takes some explanation on how to do it. 

"I cut my 25-foot length of wire and then cut it 
in the center, making two 12.5-foot wires. These 
were laid out on the floor in a straight line. To 
one end of one wire at the center of the system I 
fastened a coil of ¼-inch tubing with 15 turns 2}1 
inches in diameter. The other length of wire was 
run through an ammeter and clip for varying 
the number of t,urns in the coil. My transmitter 
was then coupled by a single-wire feeder, which 
temporarily can be fastened about a foot from 
the coil, either side. With excitation from the 
transmitter the antenna coil turns are varied 
for maximum current. This point is not very criti
cal. Counting the turns active in the coil after 
adjustments are complete, a similar coil is con
structed and a bakelite strip inserted in the center 
to take up strain due to suspension. The proper 
place for feeder is found by putting in series with 
the line itself a couple of meters or flash.lite bulbs 
spaced Ji wave apart and sliding the feeder line 
connection along the antenna until the current in 
the feeder is same on both indicators. On some 
systems this point might even be on the coil itself. 
It is not hard to find and once located will not 
vary regardless of the length of the feeder. The 
antenna may then be put up. In my case it 
seems to be as good as the total length of :38 feet 
would have been.'' 

Five-Band Antenna 

A flll'ther scheme for working a single antenna 
on all bands is suggested by Guy H. Grossin, 
F8RJ, ex-F8WHG. Satisfactory operation is 
seclll'ed on all amateur bands between 1.75 me. 
11nd 28 me. 

Fig. 6 shows how the antenna is constructed 
and used on the various bands. The flat-top por

. t.ion is 21 meters long (approximately 68½ feet) 
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while. the vertical part, which on some bands 
acts as a feeder and on others as part of t.he radi
ator, is 15 meters (49 feet,) long. An open-circuit
ing switch is inserted in the second feeder wire 
at a point 2.5 meters (about 8 feet) from the t.rans
mitter. The connections for the antenna tuning 
apparatus on each of t,he bands are shown in tho 
diagram. 

:F'or 2S-mc. work the switch is opened, and the 
8-foot length of feeder and the opposite 8-foot 
portion of the eontinuous feeder act as a pair of 
quarter-wave Zepp feeders, the remaining portion 
of the continuous wire being a Hertz antenna 3½ 
wavelengths long. On 14 me. the switch is closed, 

~-a1me/e,s----1 

A B /, 8 

tur U 
H,lnd2SMG, 7MC, 

IS- ttlJ'z 
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and the antenna again operates as a Zepp, this 
time full wave with ~{1-wave feeders. For 7 me. 
work the antenna is the conventional half-wave 
Zepp with series-tuned feeders electrically equiva
lent to a quarter wave. 

When the antenna is to be used on 3.5 me. the 
second feeder is disconnected and the other is 
directly coupled to a tuned tank circuit which is 
in turn coupled to the transmitter. In t.his case 
the whole length of wire acts as a radiator ap
proximately one-half wave long. For 1.75 me. the 
same antenna is used, but is connected to ground 
through a coupling coil, forming a grounded 
quarter-wave antenna. 

That this arrangement, works out well is proved 
by the work FSRJ has done with it. On 1.75 
me. distances of over :woo miles have been cov
ered; W stations have been worked on 8.5 me.; 
and all continents on both 7 and 14 me., including 
some 118 countries altogether. The transmitter 
input was about l 00 watts. 

An Odd Antenna System 
VE3GG. M. ,J. Caveney, Hydro, Ontario, 

Canada, sends this one in as a suggestion for 
fellows who have no space at all for an outside 
antenna. This antenna will fit in almost anything 
but the smallest of closets. It looks as though it 
couldn't possibly work - but it certainly·· has 
produced results for VE3GG. 

June, 1931 

Fig. 7 shows how the antenna is arranged. An:v 
kind of wire can be used, and the spacers are o;
dinary porcelain cleats often used in house wiring. 

..,_ ______ G'&" -------

FIG. 7. 

The open ends of the wires are not connected to
gether electrically - one is simply hung over the 
ot,her to take up the slack. The coupling coil con
sists of seven turns of copper tubing wound to a 
diameter of three inches. 

Using this antenna and an old UV-202 with 500 
volts on the plate, VE3GG kept daily schedules 
with Europe over a period of months, and worked 
stations in France, England, Italy, Belgium, 
Holland, Argentine, Uruguay, Porto Rico. 
Africa, Sweden and New Zealand. This was all on 
the 14,000-kc. band. 

Additional Notes on Neutralizing Radio 
Frequency Amplifiers 

(Continued from page /JU) 

The second troublesome point in neutralizing 
arises when a small tube, say a '01-A, is used to 
excite a 50 watter; or when a '10 is used to excite 
a 250 watter. In such cases it is frequently found 
that the larger tube effectively by-passes the 
small amount of r.f. energy available, and it. is 
difficult to find enough r.f. in the plate tank to 
indicate neut,ralization with the pick-up coil. 
The path to the center-tap (usually grounded) 
via the filament is of so much lower impedance 
than the :ilternative path through the plate 
tank that the energy never reaches the plate 
tank. In such cases the ground should be re
moved from the center-tap; if this does not snf
fice, the center-tap lead may be opened, and there 
will then be sufficient r.f. energy in the plate 
tank to permit neutralizing in the usual manner. 
With less discrepancy between the rating of the 
amplifier and tube furnishing excitation, this 
problem does not arise. For example, no trouble 
will usually be experienced when working a type 
'10 into a 50 watter, or a 50 watter into a 250 
watter. 

It seems needless to point out that the an
tenna tank must be disconnected to prevent the 
same effect mentioned above; that is, to prevent 
the antenna tank from absorbing all the euergy 
being supplied to the amplifier. One correspond
ent failed to observe this point and fractured a 
perfectly good crystal. 
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Making the Most of the Standard Frequency 
Transmissions 

How to Get More Points in the 3500 kc. Band-Future S~hedules 

MANY are the complaints from amateurs 
who find that phone QRM on the low 
frequency end of the 3,500-kc. band 

makes it difficult and often impossible to get the 
3500-, :J/i50-, and even the 8000-kc. signals 
transmitted by the s.f. stations on the A sched-
1tles. Very few have realized that it is not neces
sary to get these calibration points from a 3500-
kc. band s.f. transmission and that they can be 
obtained from a 7000-kc. or even a 14,000-kc. · 
transmission with just as good accuracy and a 
great deal more ease. Here is the way to do it: 

Using a 3500-kc. oscillating frequency meter, 
such as a dynatron or even a monitor, and a 
receiver tuned to the 7000-kc. band, pick up the 
7000-kc. s.f. signal transmitted on a H, HH, or 
BX schedule and heterodyne it, with the second 
harmonic of the frequency meter. This will 
give the 3500-kc. calibration point for the fre
quency meter. Using the same method, the 
7100-kc. transmission will give the 3550-kc. 
calibration point, the 7200-kc. transmission the 
3600-kc. point, and the 7300-kc. transmission the 
3650-kc. point. Using the 14,000-kc. band trans
missions, with a receiver tuned to that band, 
and heterodyning the signals with the fourth 
harmonic of a 3500-kc. band frequency meter, 
will give calibration points every 25 kc. from 3500 
to a(lO0 kc., inclusive. This will suit those ama
teurs who have asked for points at 25-kc. inter
vals in the 3500- to a550-kc. phone band. 

Tncidenta1Jy, a ::1500-kc. band oscillating fre
quency meter can be used quite satisfactorily to 
)'..!:ive calibration points for tuning up in the 
1750-kc. band. Here the rceeiver, monitor, or 
transmitter, tuned to the 1750-kc. band, is made 
to oscillate and its second harmonic is beat 
against the fundamental of the frequency meter. 
The 3500- to 4000-kc. calibration of the frequency 
meter will be directly useful for tuning between 
1750 and 2000 kc. since the second harmonics of 
t.hese t,wo frequencies are 3500 and 4.000 kc. 
The 1715-kc. band limit can be quite accurately 
spotted by extending the calibration curve of the 
frequency meter to a430 kc. or by getting an extra 
calibration point from a commercial station op
erating on a known frequency bf'Jow ;34ao kc. 
This method makes the 3500-kc. band s.f. signals 
entirely adequate for 1750-kc. band calibrations 
and makes unnecessarv the transmission of s.f. 
signals in the latter baid. 

·Here are the s.f. transmission schedules for 
,June and July. Use them and send in a report 
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on how you get them. A msg or card addressed to 
(JS'l' will bring a supply of handy reporting 
blanks, postpaid. 

DATES OF TRANSMISSION 
,Tune 5, Friday A \VlXP 

June 12, E'riday 

,June 13, Saturday 
June 14, Sunday 
,June 19, Friday 

June 21, Sunday 

June 26, Friday 
~Tune 28, Sunday 
July :3, Friday 

July 10, Friday 

July 11, Saturday 
July 12, Sunday 
;[u!y 17, Friday 

,July 19, Sunday 

,July 24, :Friday 
July a1, Friday 

B W9XAN 
B W6XK 
BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 
BX W6XK 
G W9XAN 
BB W6XK 
B WlXP 
A W9XAN 
BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 
C W6XK 
<J \VlXP 
A WlXP 
B W9XAN 
B W6XK 
BB WlXP 
B W9XAN 
A W6XK 
BX W6XK 
C W9XAN 
BB W6XK 
B WlXP 
A W9XAN 
BB W9XAN 
C W6XK 
C W6XK 
A WlXP 
B W9XAN 
B W6XI-i: 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 
Friday Evenings 

Schedule and Frequency 
'Time 

Friday and Sunday AJternonrn, 
Schedule and F're,;ruencu 

(p.m.) ,rt B 
Time 
(p.m.) 

kc. 
8:00 a500 
8:08 3550 
8:16 3600 
8:24 :mio 
8:32 3800 
8:40 3[!()() 
8:48 4000 

kc. 
7000 4:00 
7100 4:08 
7200 4:16 
7300 4:24 

4:32 

Saturday'Morning 
8t:iiedule and Frequency 

'l'ime 
(a.m.) BX 

k,,, 
4:00 7000 
4:08 7100 
4:16 7:!00 
4:24 7300 

BB 
kc. 

7000 
7100 
7200 
7300 

C 

kc. 
14,000 
14,100 
14,200 
14,300 
14,400 

The time specified in the schedules is local 
standard time at the transmitting station. WlXP 
uses Eastern Standard Time, W9XAN, Central 

(Continued on. p,1,qe 82) 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
DEPARTMENT • 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager -
The Viking Disaster 

AMATEUR radio again proved its worth as an emergency 
communications service when the sealing ship rikinq 

carrying members of a. sound-movie P...xpedition exploded 
off Horse Island, near Newfoundland, on March 15th. 
Several members of the party were killed and many wounded. 

Stations WlKH, WlASF, WlWV and WlAPD did some 
splendid work in obtaining news from Newfoundland re• 
garding the extent of the disaster, nlllllber wounded. names 
of those dead and those safe, and furnished much valuable 
information to rescue parties leaving for the scene of the 
disaster. Practically all news for the press received from 
Newfoundland ca.me via the medium of amateur radio. 

When the relief plane piloted by Bert Balchen was pre
paring to leave Boston for Horse Ialand to bring food and 
aid to the victims marooned there WlKH was able to keep 
in touch with "YO" stations to get weather reports and 
other pertinent data. He had a half-hour schedule with one 
••VO" station and WlASF had the asme wHh another 
"VO." They kept this up all day and night of the 19th. 
WlKH ha,d a total of six hours' sleep on the 18th and 19th! 
Real amateur cooperation! The plane depended on the re
ports received by W1KH and W1ASF for dope on weather 
conditions in the north. Departure was delayed on account 
of bad reports received. They continued to get reports until 
9 a.m. on the :!0th-the plane got away an hour later. The 
flyers were very profuse in their thanks to amateur radio 
for the "invaluable service" rendered. Wlh."1! writes: 
"WlASF was tireless in his efforts to help out, and showed 
a wonderful spirit of team work. Wl WV also was a mighty 
big help. Since the plane expected to base at St. Anthony 
and wanted weather conditions there, we kept the following 
achedule: WlKH got weather from a station near St. An
thony, 'phoned it to W1ASF, who gave it to a station near 
Mt. John; and this station in turn 'phoned it to the flyers." 

WlAPD at Naugatuck, Conn., and WlAL at League 
Headquarters gave incidental cooperation during the 
period of tJie emergency work. 

WlAOX at South Manchester, Conn., reports on the 
cooperation of a number of 3500-kc. 'phone stations in trying 
to obtain news from Horse Island:" At the request of neWB
paper repnrters WlAVK asked me to put his station on the 
air as soon as possible on the afternoon of March 17th to en· 
deavor to get some word from the Viking. I got on the air at 
4:30 and immediately contacted WlBMB, Rockland, 
Mass .• who agreed to help out by passing the word along 
and trying to get other amateurs to cover the commercial 
frequencies below 500 kc., in case any word waa coming 
through there. I then sent out a QSI' with all the dope I 
had. W2CQI called and said he would do his part. Then 
worked W2CVK, who said he would get the help of an op
erator at an Army station in New Jersey who could cover 
both high and low frequencies, sending and receiving, under 
Army calls, I ne:x:tcontacted \Vl WK and gave him the story. 
Ry this time mauy stations were on the air working on the 
emergency. When WlA VK came home later in the evening 
we worked WlAEL who tried to give us the results of 
WlWK's work but due to QRM we could not copy him. 
Later WlWK was again worked and he reported that he 
had contacted VE2BG and learned that a large Canadian 
Government tug had reached Horse Island with some food 
and medical supplies and was in wireless communication 
with the mainland, WlGW also helped out. All this was on 
3518-kc. 'phone." 

June, :1931 

E. L. Battey, Asst. Corns. Manager 

Radio Division Suspends License· 
rrrrE opera.tor's license of an amateur rarlio operator re
. Riding in Boulder, Colo., has been suspended by the 
Department ()f Commerce for unlawfully transmitting 
phonograph records and other infringements of the rep;ula• 
tions governing the operation of radio stations. The Super
vieor of the Ninth Radio Distriot with headquarters at 
Chicago, Ill., submitted a report showing that the operator 
in question, a student in a Colorado college, also rebroadcast 
programs originating with broadcasting station WJZ, New 
York City, without first obtaining permission of this sta
tion. Fictitious call letters, KIOU, were used and the trans
missions which were sent out were on a frequency allocated 
only for the UBe of broadcasting stations. 

~'rom an investigation it seems that the young man from 
his home where the station was located was engaging in 
playing a prank on his professors, one of whom put an end to 
the program after about forty minutes of music interspersed 
witha few "wise cracks." 

Mr. W. D. Terrell, Director of the Radio Division of the 
Department of Commerce, stated that, while the suspension 
of this operator's license is not in a large degree exacting the 
full penalty under the Radio Act of 1927, which provides a 
maximum of a $.5,000 fine or imprisonment for a term of five 
years, he is of the opinion that the suspension will serve as a 
warning to others who may be over-desirous of running a 
station of their own wituout first meeting the requirements 
of obtaining a construction perntit and a. station license for 
its erection and operation. 

The Nicaraguan Earthquake 

IMMEDIATELY upon ··receiving word of the disastrous 
earthquake which destroyed the city of Managua, 0 Nicara

gua operators of amateur radio stations throughout the 
United States, and particularly in W aahington, D. C., 
proceeded to do all in their power to e,Stabliah communica
tion with the stricken area and provideeruergenoycommuni
cation. Their efforts were successful! 

Cooperation and service rendered by certain Washington, 
D. C., amateurs is wortby of special mention. Starting April 
2nd W;;PN contacted NN1NIC at Managua and up to 
April 12th handled a total of 133 messages. On the night of 
April 3rd alone, copying through heavy QRM a signal 
which broke, jumped and faded, W3PN received 3\J m~,a
sages. These were turned over to the telegraph companies 
for delivery. W3BAT worked NN7NIC at 9:45 a.m. March 
:ast. He also contacted NN7XJ on April 2nd and handled 
22 messages. On April 0th he was in communication ";th 
NYlAA in the Panama Canal. enroute to Managua, and 
handled 22 additional messages. W3APJ did good work Jia
teuing for Nicaraguan station• on the l.4-mc. band. He 
~.i,tablished contact with TI2FG in Costa Rica as a possible 
aid in an emergency. B. E. Stahl, operating engineer of 
WRC, rendered valuable service at W3CAB on the night of 
April 2nd copying traffic from NNlNIC, Watch was kept 
on WHPN and NN1NIC who were in communication. F'rom 
the handling of the communication it appeared that recep· 
tion was fairly good at W3CAB and poor at W8PN. W3CAB 
made telephone contact with W3PN and had him ask the 
nper'!tor at NNlNIC to•send the 1nessages in strings of five, 
Traffic was then handled as follows: NNlNIC to W3CAB 
where it was copied and OKs and filla 'phoned to W3PN, 
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who requested the repeats of NNlNIC. In this manner, 
with uninterrupted telephone service, 56 ntessages were 
handled in three hours' time. Including 20 messages pre
viously handled direct by W3PN this made a total of 76 
messages received from NNlNIC that night. Considerable 
effort was expended on various evenings of the emergency 
communication in clearing interference fron1 the Nicaraguan 
signals. Distant interfering stations were worked by radio 
and local stations were called by telephone and notified 
of the interference. In every instance the operators were 
quick to cooperate in improving conditions. Quantico, Va., 
and local points were called by telephone to notify them 
that they were being called by Nicaraguan stations when it 
was thought that they had. not heard the stations direct. 
Accounts of the service given by amateur radio were carried 
in various newspapers throughout the period of the coopera
tion. The messages handled for the most part auuounced to 
relatives in the States that the signers had survived the dis
aster. 

The information nC<Jessary to enable the Washington 
amateurs to promptly locate and contact Nicaraguan sta
tions was furnished by the Navy Department within three 
or four hours after the earthquake. Many of the amateurs 
handling the emergency traffic were members of the 
U.S.N.R. 

W3AWS at Quantico, Ya., handled 83 messages from 
NNlNIC on the night of the 'quake. W3CXL was the first 
Washington station to contact Nicaragua. Other stations 
which are known to have given incidental cooperation in 
furnishing information and in relaying and delivering Nica
ragua."\ traffic are: W9DOE, W9FTA, W6DPJ, W4MK, 
W3BWT, W2BGO. W6ASH, W4QF, W3AST, W3CXM, 
W4DV, WlAZW, WIFE, WlLQ, Wll\IK and WlUE. 

Re: The Amateur Code 

By Rufus P. Turner* 

In January QST (page IV) we invited contribil
t.ions on every phase of amateur communication activ
ity. New ideas and viewpoints, criticisms of and 
remedies for conditions, hints on DX, suggestions 
concerning radio club organization, information on 
inte.rference elimination, exceptional two-way com
munication work covering en1ergencies, athletic 
games and trips, timely attention to operating 
practise, Mmmentary on the place of radio-te
lephony, experimenting or development work in 
present-day amateur radio, data on low-power 
po88ibilities, 1750-kc. 28-56 me. operation, etc., all 
are needed. There is plenty of romance and real ac
complishment in amateur work. Read this contribu
tion and the one presented last month. Then give us 
some real operating stories or the benefit of your 
views on different subjects. 

Jn addition to publication of the best articles in 
(JS'l', the author whose article appears to have great
est value of those received for consideration, has his 
choice of (1) a copy of The Radio Amateur'• Efand
l,oak bound in leather cloth, (2) six pads of message 
blanks, or (3) six of the new type A.R.R.L. lop; 
books. Our offer is p;ood throughout 1931. The article 
presented herewith is the prize-winning article for 
this month. 

- CommunicationB .1l.fanaaer. 

MOST reade,r~ are so eager to pry into the Handbook 
that all but a few pass up one of the biggest things in 

the book, the Amateur Code, which appears on one of the 
front pages. And if you happen to be one of those hurry-up
and-get-to-the-middle-of-the-book chaps who have escaped 
this meaningful bit of philosophy, do yourself one of the big
g,est favors of your life and look it up now. Surely the ethics 

* W1AY-W9FZN, 604 J<J. 51st St., Chicago, Ill. 
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of amateur radio have not been more pleasingly and com
pletely stated elsewhere; and with all due respect to the Ra
dio Act of 1927 and all other legal treatises that affect us, I 
think the soundest advice ever handed out to hams is in the 
Amateur Code. The substance of hundreds of QST articles 
is concentrated in those six paragraphs, and our hats should 
go off to Paul M. Segal, from whose pen this masterpiece 
comes. ln answer to the question, '' What shall we do to bet
ter amateur communication?," l propose that we mill gen
eral attention to the Amateur Code. 

The Old Man might be spared a multitude of words and 
saved many a heart attack if every amateur adopted the 
Code as a part of his religion, swearing to live strictly in ac
eordance with its philosophy. Particularly should every ham 
give attention to the fourth paragraph which reminds us 
that the real, red-blooded amateur is balanced. He never 
allows amateur radio to interfere with the duties he owes his 
home, his job, his school, or his community. The balanced 
amateur does not lead the one-sided life that the public 
ties up with ham radio. He still finds time to make his in
terests liberal and broad, though he devotes the greater por
tion of his energy, when he is at leisure, to his hobby. When 
he is on the job, his full attention is centered upon his work. 
He gives his employer the best that is in him. He does not 
waste time by filling every available piece of office atationery 
with circuit diagrams, nor does he sit at his desk dreaming of 
a new erysta.1-controlled set. He has set aside a certain time 
to think about, and experiment with amateur radio, and he 
observes his program. In school he does not neglect his stud
fos for his hobby. He knows that it will do amateur radio no 
guod to provoke warped views from non-amateurs. In his 
home the balanced amateur is an interesting person. He 
does not remove himself entirely from his family, and he 
strives to arollBe interest in his hobby. His wife is not 
1nade the radio widow, nor is ahe driven to sacrifice in favor 
of station upkeep. A station improvement is not permitted 
to take funds needed elsewhere in the borne. ln his com
munity the balanced amateur is a man of liberal tastes and 
interests. He does not neglect the fellow who does not talk 
raclio, nor does he scoff at other hobbies. He does not make a 
bure uf himself by incessantly talking radio but he is on the 
alP.rt to address any organization in the community on the 
•ubfect. He is ever-ready to shed the light. Q8U'a, however 
interesting,-do not keep him from his appointments, though 
he never disappoints in keeping a schedule. Nor does the 
good amateur neglect his health in his pursuit of the novel 
hobby of radio communication. The good amateur is 
BALANCED. The amateur who is not deserves to be bas
tinadoed in the presence of the entire League membership 
or branded with the Amateur Code. 

The average amateur is not balanced. His life is one-sided 
to the point of boredom. He is unpleasantly inclined to grow 
arrogant and despise the interests of others. In his intoler
am:e he losee the correlation of the sciences and forp;ets that 
other artisans are also good citizens. The good amateur keeps 
abreast of the world's progress. He knows what is going on 
at home and abroad, as well as being acquainted with the 
latest radio development. 

Read the Amateur Code. Frame a copy and hang it on 
your wall. Keep it before you at all times. Be balanced -
be gentlemanly - be friendly - be everything it says. 

Traffic Briefs 
A Sikorsky plane, the NC'rl46M, owned by the Pan

American Airways, is on an expedition, inland frorn Bdo 
Paulo, Brazil, which will last for about eight months. The 
10-watt M.O.P.A. transmitter bas been equipped with coils 
for the 7000- and 14.000-kc. bands so that amateurs may be 
worked if necessary or desirable. The regular call of the ship 
is KHFQJ, but possibly on ham frequencies a PY call will be 
used. Watch for the NC'rl46M in about the center of the 14-
and 7-mc. bands, and cuuperate in every way po88ible. 

W8AXV, Ohio RM, reports working WSEA, the sub
marine Nautilu•, on April 10th. WSEA was working on 
5525-kc. and W8AXV in the 3500-kc. band. More reports 
are requested on work with the various expeditions now in 
the field. 

QST for 



BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Ortu. Del. llel. 

W3CXL 86 iax 21nn 
WSCMB 2!0 186 822 
W8DDS :ns ~!20 576 
KAIHR a15 2.5H ,!56 
IV9DZM 417 :;19 2an 
W6<iP 8,5 87 567 
W6AWH 15 51 6fi2 
WM.LU !!!J 72 .'\84 
W30XM 58 107 ,506 
W6YG 2~2 58 :l22 
waNl!' 105 82 468 
W6:AXM Of) 4(JD 100 
W6ASH 18 :rn fi46 
W91"l!'Y 58 54 478 
W8DLG 3.5 44 497 
W9DUS 35 4\l 488 
W8DYH 72 77 ,11)6 
WH<}FL 132 84 3:33 
W80Z 21 .5~ 4.54 
WSRN 138 61 :no 
W9l>KH l:!4 22 ~26 
W8BAH :!02 80 nn 
W9JA 467 ·I ~·--~ 
WlMK 76 l:l!l 254 
W9QT 120 ll6 212 
W3BWT 146 l:ll 168 
W6HM 147 2~:J 5 
W6BPW ~OU 124 102 
OMlTB a22 56 •17 
W2LU 17 26 ~74 
K6DV 368 27 7 
W5FJB 31 21 aso 
W8BYD 136 54 210 
W5BMI 72 102 l!J6 
V/'lCJD 74 46 248 
W9J•JYH 18 9 :;:14 
VE3GT 81 65 203 
W8DSS :n 19 2!>13 
W8Dl!'FJ 13 38 292 
W8DES 69 :JO 213 
W8CLL 5 12 324 
KAJCFJ 70 60 208 
WSAYM 63 58 216 
W6AOA 96 1~ 226 
W8DU 72 116 142 
W8PP 80 28 221 
W6EGK 47 87 188 
W3GX 152 40 mo 
W8CKX 59 5,; 206 
W5AHI 5 l1 ZHU 
W3MU 52 110 142 
WSIQ 101 101 102 
W7RT t:ll 148 16 
W3ZF 117 7 168 
W7AAT 26 18 2J6 
W9HK 55 17 218 
W6AKW 56 4!l 184 
W3LC 47 5 225 
W6TM :JO 73 172 
VElDR ----- -- 272 
WlUE 52 84 133 
K6COG 92 98 70 
K6AJA 148 19 92 
W5ABI 74 62 120 
W6EKFJ 52 148 54 
W9BNT 63 49 142 
W2SC 70 84 98 
W5AMC 74 70 106 
WSAM 44 4!3 M2 
W9ESA 7 14 222 
WRBMG ,, ... 40 180 
WSCFI 90 68 82 

Traffic Summaries 
(MARCH-APRIL) 

·Central led by Ohio ....•...... , .. , , ...... , . , .. 
Pacific led by Los Angeles •....... , , , ..... , ... . 
Atlantic led by Eastern Pennsylvania .... , , ... , , 
New England led by Connecticut ..... , ....... ,. 
l\fidwest led by Kansas ................. , ..... , 
North western led by Washington .... , . , ....... . 
Dakota led by Southern Minnesota, .....•...... 
Delta Jed by Arkaneas ... _, .... , ........ , .... , .. 
Hudson led by Eastern New York. , ...... , ... , . 
Roanoke led by Virginia .... , , ........... , . , .. . 
West Gulf led by Oklahoma .. ,, .. , .. ,, .. , ..... . 
Southeastern led by Georgia-South Carolina-Cuba-

lsle of Pines-Porto Rico-Virgin Islands, .. , ...• 
Rocky Mountain led by Colorado ..... , ... , , .... 

June, 1931 

Total 

24H3 
1218 
1111 
1.u:iu 
966 
7:i!J 
708 
68,5 
671 
662 
655 
654 
603 
590 
576 
r)12 
555 
549 
533 
51l9 
482 
478 
471 
46:l 
<148 
Hfi 
·!35 
426 
425 
417 
402 
402 
400 
370 
368 
361 
349 
:346 
843 
342 
!141 
338 
337 
:l34 
330 
a20 
:122 
322 
:120 
:H2 
304 
304 
295 
292 
290 
2!JO 
283 
277 
275 
272 
269 
260 
259 
256 
254 
2S4 
252 
250 
249 
243 
242 
240 

18881 
14:300 
11899 

.:,2on 
478fi 
:l717 
;n42 
2!i47 
2:J41 
1706 
1672 

1249 
835 

Coll Orto. Del. Rel. Total 

W6ERC 41 34 162 237 
W9HJA 36 4~ 154 232 
W9DKL ~6 JI 194 231 
Wl!P 22 :.=m 184 2i9 
w:isM 6n ·!I 116 2i6 
W8YA 99 40 87 226 
WfJDTJII •f2 18 166 226 
W9BSU :1.s .ll 180 226 
W9DRG 95 Joo 30 225 
KA!JR 38 47 140 225 
W2BJA :ll.l 30 160 2i0 
W6AJP 26 H 148 218 
W6F1TJ 32 87 94 213 
WIASY 77 :i3 urn 212 
W!JOX: 70 40 !JX 208 
Vl6CI1 6 3.5 166 207 
W9NP 15 162 2S 205 
W9UM 107 64 M 205 
W6D<JH 23 21 158 ~05 
W60X:T 75 14 116 205 
.\V!)GJH 58 27 119 204 
W6DPJ 12 56 130 203 
W8HS1'J 54 •!7 102 20:l 
W9LH 119 26 58 203 
v.i,;:izz 15 19 169 203 
W90KG l3 '16 141 200 wocos 54 51 90 .195 
W6DQV 38 84. 62 184 
WlZY 62 54 64 180 
K4KD 90 88 -- 178 
W3AKB 22 66 91l 178 
WlAS~' •18 127 i 177 
W8BRK 38 :jf) 86 174 
W7BB 16 GI 102 161) 
W!JBN 62 77 28 167 
W6lJ(J 58 51 51) J.59 
W6AMM 34 120 ., 156 
WSDFR 80 68 8 156 
wsuw 50 51 54 155 
W8BJ 45 M 55 15:l 
W91!'fHT 61 75 14 150 
W6ABB 17 71 60 148 
W6AM 65 71 12 ]48 
W3BL0 29 llO 4 l.43 
WlLQ 19 57 66 142 
W6DFR 3:J 50 50 133 
W9CWT 69 61 --··· 130 
W7AIT 46 50 34 ]30 
W8UMP 7,5 52 ., ..• 127 
IV9ERIJ 16 87 2B 126 
W8AX:V 3:l M M 121 
W5MS 50 60 10 120 
VE2A0 19 63 14 96 
W8CPB ll5 55 4 94 

All these stations appearing In the Brass Pounders' 
League are noted tor their conslstent schedule-keeping 

~£o~'ffp~~'f:f ~~em:s;~$~agii~~~enwi~k t,il:: r~lfo~f~ 
stations in the order listed reHponslble for oter one 
hundred deltveries In the message month: W6AXM, 
W9DZM, W6HMV KAlHR, W3CXL, WBDDS, 

~rx~1Jl·Ji;titv \J~M~~l{y~tl'f~gu ~\~~?;; 
W3BLU, W3CXt-1, W5BMI, W51Q, W9DRG. 

Deliveries count! A total of 200 or more bona fide 
messages handled and counted in accordance with 
A.R.R.L. practice, or Just 50 or more delt1•ertes will put 
you in line for a place in the B.P.L. \Vhy not mak~ more 
schedutes with the reliable statlons you henr and take 
•te1,s to handle t,he traffic that will quaJl!y vou !or 
B.P.L. memberi:1hip also'? 

Ontario . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 798 
,iuebec ..• ,, .••..... , ... , .......•....... , , . . . 38a 
Maritime ••. , , •..•..... , ........... , ........ , a74 
Prairie led by Saskatchewan ... ,, ... , .. ,........ 180 
Vanatta led by British Columbia. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 171 

l.106 stations originated 18,396; delivered 15,741; relayed 
40,108; total 74,245. (85.8% de!.) 

OHIO holds her own with 7109, and carries 
*. l the Banner for the third consecutive month! 

FB. Michigan made a good stab for the honors 
with 4420, followed by Los Angeles, :;481: 
Eastern Pennsylvania, 3409: and Md.-Del.
D.C., 3201. The summary above shows the 
standing of each Division and the highest 

ranking section in that division - how does your Section 
stand? 
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WlMK Operation 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters Station WlMK now operates on 

frequencies of 14,004 kc., 7002 kc., and 3960 kc. in addition 
to the well-known 3575 and 7150 kc. channels. 

Attention is called to the nse of the various frequencies 
for Broadcasts and General Operating Periods outlined in 
the table ehown below. A frequency of 14,300 kc. is also 
available for use. 

It will also be noticed that in order that the time of the 
Official Broadcasts will not conflict with the Standard Fre
quency transmissions from WlXP, \V9XAN and W6XK, 
the hour of the early evening broadcasts on Fridays has been 
changed to 7 :30 instead of 8 :00 as on other evenings. 

The achedule for Official and Special Broadcasts, and 
General Operating Periods is printed below. General Opera
tion periods have been arranged to allow every one a chance 
to communicate with A.R.R.L. Headquarters. These general 
pe.riods have been arranged so that they nsually follow an 
o.(/icial broadcast. In all cases the time shown is Eastern 
Htandard. 

SCHEDULES are kept with the following stations 
through any of which traffic will travel expediently to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, on 8.500 ko.: WlACH, WlZB, 
W2JF, W3BWT, VE3GT, W3CXM, W4AJH, WSDLG, 
VE9AL, W9BCA, W90X; on 7000 ko.: W4AJH, W4AGR, 
W5EB and W9ERU. 

QSL CARDS for WlMK should be addressed in care of 
A.lt.R.L., 38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. A com
plete Jog of every transmission is made and '\VlMK is always 
glad to send any station worked a card, but frequently cards 
are lost when sent direct t.o the station at Brainard :Field. 
WlMK QSLs after receipt of card. 

WlMK OPERATING SCHEDULE 

0FFICllL AND SPECIAL BRO~-\.DCABTS 

'J'ime (E.S.T.) Prequencies (kc.) 
Sunday 8:00 p.m. 3960- 7150 

Midnight :3575- 7002 
Monday 8:00 p.m. :l,575-14004 

10:00 p.m. 3575- 7002 
Tuesday 8:00 p.m. 3!)60- 7150 

Midnight 8960- 7150 
--

Thursday 8:()0 p.m. 3960- 7150 
Midnight 3960- 7150 

Friday 7:30 p.m. :l,575-14004 
10:00 p.m. !357.5- 7002 

GENERAL OPERATING PERIODS 
Sunday 8:15- 9:00 p.m. :1960 

10:00-11:00 p.m. 7150 
12:15- 1:00 a.m. (Mon.) 3575 

Monday 7:30- 8:00 p.m. 14004 
8:15- 9:00 p.m. 14004 

10:15-11:00 p.m. 7002 
Midnight-LOO a.m. ('Tues.) 7002 

Tuesday 8:15- 9:00 p.m. ;{960 
10:00-11:00 p.m. ;!960 
12:15- 1:00 a.m. (Wed.) 7150 

--
Thursday 8:15- 9:00 p.m. H960 

10:00-11:00 p.m. :l960 
12: 15- 1 :00 a.m. (F'ri.) 7150 

Friday 7:30- 8:00 p.m. 14004 
8:1.5- 9:00 p.m. 14004 

10:15-11 ·00 p.m. 7002 
Midnight-1:00 a.m. (Sat.) 7002 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.R.L. :W: embers residinu in the sectwn., listed belou ,: 
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in response to our previoUB notices, the closing dates for recclpt 
ot nominating petltlons are set ahead to the dates given here
with. In the 3.bsence of nominating petitions from Members or n. 
Section. the present incumbent continues to hold his official 
position and. carry on the work of the t-3cction subject. of courset 
~?e~~1~~1l: g!Jr~r~~r tis0 ~!!;at~~;!~~~~- a:~\Yg~0:0~ g~ ~ 
Hartford on or before noon oI the dates spcclfted. 

Due to the resignation In the West Vlrglnla Section of the 
Southeastern Division, 1c1ominating yetitions are hereby solicited 

:::fihJi.~~;/g:eJ!t:~n f~~n:~~rJiJl~t°~o~=o~a~~i~~ 
.Headquarters Is herewith specified "" noon, June 20, _ rna1. 

Section 
Oregon 

Ulosinq Date 
May 20, 1931 

A la.ska June 20, 1931 
West Virginia .June 20, 1931 

Arizona June 20, 1931 

.Md.-Del.-D. C. June 20, 1931 

E:a,,ternMassa-Aug. 20, 1931 
ebusetts 

san Diego Aug. 20, 1931 

F.;astem 
New York 

British . 

Aug. 20, 1931 

Aug. 20, 1931 

Present SCM 
Wilbur 8. 

Claypool 
W. B. Wilson 
D. B. Morris 

(resigned) 
H. R. 8hort

man 
ItorreHt 0al

boun 

Repam 

Prtsent Term 
%gfg_~ fo?ft' 
Mar. 28, 1931 

,fuly 15, 1931 

.ruly 15, 1931 

Miles W. Weeks Sept. 16, 1931 

Harry A. S~pt. 16, 1931 
Ambler 

Herbert J. Sept. 16, 1931 
Rosenthal 

J. K. Cavalsky Sept. 16, 1931 
Columbia* 

Philippines Sept. 15, 1931 8 . .l\1. J\lat,bes Sept. 28, 1931 
To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the sectwns listed: 

1. You are hereby notified that an election for an A.R.R.L. 

~M~~o~ ~g:Jt1f ':1g!tb~~ t!~~3fiefa 1~!·e~~es~ftfot!~lii~Ji~ng! 
with the provisions of By-laws, 5, 6, 7 ,. and 8. 

2. The elections will take µlace in the dltterent Sections 
immediately after the closing date tor receipt ol nominating 
petitions as given opposite the dllTerent Sections. The Ballots 
malled from Headquarters will list the names ot all eUgible 
candidates nominated tor the position by A.R,R.L. members 
residing in the Sections concerned. 

3. Nominating petitions from the Sections named are hereby 
solicited. I•'ive or more A.R.lt.L. members residing in any Section 
have the privilege of nominating any member or the League a.a 
t,andldate !or Section Manager. The !ollowlng form !or nomina
tion Is suggested: 

(Place and date) 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid petitions nominating a single caudldate as Section 

Manager were filed tn a number of Scctiona oh or before the 
clot)ing dates that had been announced for receipt or such 

~ii\1tb~1:~:~dfJ~t~dfud .:Jn~'f ~o~~~tgJ1~6~t!ll'd1:0':in:f~ 
r,et!tlons this candidate shall be declared elected. Accordingly, 
election certificates have been mailed to the following offl.cials, 
t,he term of office starting on the date given. 
Western F'lorlda Edward J. Collins, W4MS March 20, 1931 

t:;;.mento Valley i:::il'l\r. ~.::c::iv~l."D ~:,°i,2Y0Jra1 

rn the Los Angeles Section of the Padflc Division, H. E. 
Nahmens, W6HT and Harry Felch, W6BB:C were nominated. 
i\fr. Nahm.ens received 85 votes and ~Ir. Felch 63 votes. Mr. 
Na.Juncn's term or office began F'ebruary _24. 

In the E!aljtern Florida tlection of the Southeastern Division. 
E. M. Winter, W4HY; E. D. Miller, W4QL, and Harvey Challn, 
W4AII were nominated. Mr. Winter received 43 votes, Mr. 
Muter 83 votes and Mr. Chafin 24 votes. Mr. Winter's term of 
.ptHce began ·M·arch 24. 

In the Oklahoma Section of tbe West Gull Division, Wm. 

~~ii~irrr. -~~iii~ ~~e~~Iftf v~ie~~J•~~~~k:1; ~g~!: 
Mr. <{entry's term of office began March 30. 

tn the Southern Ne~ Jers(~Y Sectlqn of the Atlantic Division, 
Robe~t Adams, 3rd, W38M, and Dr. Luther M. Mk.ita.rian, 
WHASG were nominated. Mr. Adams reci,lved 50 votes and Dr. 
Mkltarian 18 votes. :Mr. Adams' term of omce began April 10. 

* ln Canadian Sections nominating petitions for Section Man-

fe1~. °i~t I~~i::,ct<f~~tt~0
L~;;,,~~t'Qi?.,'f,'::".1roM?en~~!fa ;,"Jg~ 

petitions must be filed with him on or belore the closing dates 
named. 

QST for 



OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
(CHANGES AND ADDITIONS) 

(Local 8tandard Time) 
w1zy (3700 kc.) Mon .• 10:30 p.m.; Tues .. 10:0!) p.m_.; Wed., 

8:0o p.m., 10:30 p.m.; Thurs .. 10:0U p.m.; l•'ri., 1U:3u p.m.; 

w~ffolt:iJ~'t,.) Wed .. 10:15 p.m.: Sat .. 6:30 p.m. 
Th'.tiui- m2°k!s·>s{;'ri':~:8t";~:.8 un., 1:4.S p.m. 

i:l63:l kc.) Wed., F'r!.. 9 :00 p.m. 
W5.<I.Bo' (3524 kc.) Snn., 11:00 p.m. 

W5OJ (76§g''k_~
6
) k£1~n., 7:00 p.m.; Tues .. 9:00 p.m.: Wed., 7:00 

p.m.; Thurs., 9:00 p.m.; Fri .• 9:00 p.m.: Sat .. 6:30 p.m.; Sun., 

wgf:fl::¼''??zso kc.> 8un .• 8:ou a.m. 
W6BIP (7280 kc.) Sat., 8:0o p.m. 

W6CLS \~r.38°k~3°\J~:: fgg t~: to 7:00 a.m.; Thurs .. 7:00 
u.m. t,o 9:110 p.m.: Sun., 7:00 p.m. to 12:0U p.m. 

W7ALW )~3~~ ~~:l hlo regular schedule. 
W7PL (7290 kc.J Various times. 

W9BJA(m8n1'~.8i,'li~:lrhurs .. 8:30 .m. , 
(3660 ke.) Sun., 7:30 p.m.; ~son., Wed., l:lat., 8:00 p.m. 
(7140 kc.) Mon., Thurs., Sat., 3:30 p.m. 

~~N c7JiR.lti.JM~~n.:r~~:!·.: !f.~iil~~:Eomp.m. 
W9FZO mrro~'Jitf1Jg,;•_,sf:iio t.~.p.m, 
W9SO (7200 kc.) Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:00 p.m. 

Traffic Briefs 
During a recent telephone company emergency (April 8th) 

when power service failed in New Hampshire, WlFI, 
Squantum, Mass., connected with WllP, Manchester, 
N. H., and arranged an hourly scliedule. WlATJ, Clare
mont, N. H .. had been heard in the morning so a watch in 
hoth the upper and lower parts of the :{fi00-kc. band was 
arranged to contact other New Hampshire stations. Finally 
WlBOR at Lancaster was worked. Also WllP got through 
to WlBAC, Claremont, getting data from the loc_al wire 
.,hief there concerning road conditions and regardini1: the 
pole line that had failed. WlIP was in touch with WlBST, 
Berlin, at 4 :00 p.m. and received further data on the lines 
which was reported to WlFI in due course. In this particu
lar case of, emergency it was not necessary to rush portable 
emergency power supply and hattery charl(ing equipment 
into New HELmpshire. However, plans are being made so that 
in case of power supply and co=unication failures in the 
future iocal wire chiefs will at once call upon amateurs to 
go on the air with word for the proper official reporting the 
situation and asking any assistance necessary. Local ama
teurs can facilitate such work by placing their names on file 
with wire chiefs, local Red Cross and other agencies which 
might be served in time of emergency, 

Every 'phone man should drop a postal to General Radio 
Company, Cambridge, Mass., requesting a copy of Vol. V. 
No. 10 (March, 1931) General Radio Experimenter. Methods 
useful in determining the maximum allowahle perce11tai1:e 
modulation with a given transmitter adjustment, and for 
showing up maladjustments in modulator, usdllator and 
amplifier systems are descrihed. This bulletin is sent without 
charge to interested persons. 

Attention is also called to '' performance measurements" 
and the description of a vacuum-tube voltmeter "modulom
eter," pages 127 and 128 of the new Radio Amateur'• 
Handbook which should be studied by every 'phone man who 
wants to improve the rapge and quality of his transmitter. 

To improve conditions on the 'phone band transmitters 
should be made more effective. Hock-steady frequency is 
requirement number one. High per,,entage modulation is a 
second necessity. Much of the difficulty and QRM to-day is 
raused by wahbling frequencies and unnecessary broadness 
··-·- by heterodynes due to carriers whose range extends far 
beyond the modulated range of the station due to '·shallow" 
modulation. 

The 3500-kc. 'phone of W9EXT, Appleton, Wis., has been 
heard by several K6 stations! 

June, 1931 

The operator in charge of VK6MO, Watheroo Magnetic 
Ohservatory of the Carnegie Institute, Watheroo, Aus
tralia, desires as many reports 011 their signals as possible 
from American amateurs to assist in special investigations 
heing made at, the (Jbservatory. Any ham who sends a report 
may depend on a card of acknowledgment, as VK6MO 
always Q/':ILs. 

ln addition to the stations mentioned in the New Zealand 
earthquake story, May QST, the following amateurs are 
also known to have given valuable emergency communica-~ 
tion service at the time of the disaster: ZLlFT, ZL2BA, 
ZL2MH, \'K2KZ, ZL:\A,J, ZL3AR, ZL:lGN, ZL4BA, 
VK4JU, VK4YG. VK5HG und VK5MB. Many American 
amateurs were un the job trying to contact the stricken area. 
The fol!o";ng cooperated in this work: W8BOX, W6A1C, 
W(lATT, W6CFD, W6DWI, W6EMK, WBEWW, WBGQ, 
and WflWN. W8BOX contacted ZL4BA and received in
formation regarding the safety of several persons. W6D WI 
worked ZL3A,l; WGCFD worked VK5HG; and W6GQ 
worked ZL3G N. In all eases where contact was established 
muoh important news came through hy amateur radio. 
The main announcement of the earthquake and fire carried 
hy the press associations on the evening of the disaster was a 
report furnished by WSBOX. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, Robert Lloyd, 
W8CFR - W8DLG worked K6DV on a.5 mo. W8Y A 

transntitted the complete returns of the Intercollegiate 
hoxing meet. WSCMP visited Washington, Pittsburgh, Erie, 
and Buffalo radio clubs. W8CEO reports a new ham, 
WBEPT. W8CUG inquires why more Pittsburghers don't 
handle traflic. W8AGO is working his high-power amplifier. 
W8APQ reports a new ham from his factory - W8EOD. 
WBDGW is lining up schedules. W8DUT has a new ham 
almost ready for call. WSAJU is hunting for_schedu.;es o~ 7 
me. W8A VY is looking around on 14 me. WSARC IS usmg 
hoth 7 and 14 me. W8BSE makes the BPL. W8DXI is a 
newcomer. W8A YH blew up his filter. W8ASE can't let 
his transmitter go a month without a change! W8BXG 
savs the weather is fine for travel. W8BTQ has a junior op. 
W

0

8DFA and WSBVY are working 011 new transmitters. 
W8DYL is stiU trying to build a good transmitter. WSCFR 
is full of hope. 

Traffic: W8DLG 576, W8Y A 226, W8CMP 127, W8CEO 
\ll, WSCUG 67, WSAGO 62, W8APQ 45, W8DGW 33, 
\VSDUT 22, WSAJU 17, WSAVY 4, WSBSE 203, W8DXI 
48, W8A YH 5, WSASE 3. 

MARYLAND-DELA WARE-DISTRICT OF COLUl\1-
BI A - SCl\1, Forrest Calhoun, W3BBW - Maryland; 
W3AOO, was QSO ZL2BE 011 :1.5 me. W3AFF let his JicellBe 
expire but is OK now. W3WF is experimenting with audio 
amplifiers: W:JBGV is making some changes. W:JZK ran up 
a nice tot"! in the International test. W3BBW is building a 
'phone rig for Official Broadcast work; was visited by 
W2CRY. W3ED has been QRL with school work. W3NY 
landed his first VK. W3TQ has been having trouble with his 
new rig. W3:RR did some nice work during a snow storm on 
the eastern shore by contacting W3\'T at Salisbury, Md. 
District of Colwubia: W:JCXL was the first to QSO with 
Nicaragua following the Quake. W3CAB. W3BAT, W3APJ 
and W3PN also deserve many thanks for their fine work in 
estahlishini:,; co=unication with the stricken zone also. 
WaBWT had several visitors: W3ATW, W3BGW, W9CER, 
and W2BAD.-W:mWL is" new ORS. Delaware: W3AJH 
worked !!4 fore~n stations in two weeks on 14 me. W3ALQ 
complains of too much QRM on 3500-kc. 'phone band. 
W3HC has been doing some fine work in traffic handling. 

Traffic: W3CXL 2493, W:rnWT 44fi, W:JBA T 115, 
W3HC 4fi, W:iAOO :H, W3AFF 29, W3ZK 2·1, W3ALQ 6, 
w:rnBW 9, W3ED 1. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-·-" SOM, Robert Adams, 
ard W:JSJ\i -- Greetings from your new SCM and thanks 
for ~lecting me. W3ASG participated in the Army-Amateur 
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QSU pnrty. W3A WV has new transmitter. W3NK had nice 
t,utal. W3BEI built 1IOPA. W:lANP has two type '52s in 
push-pull. 'W3BAQ has new 'phone. W3.JL kept several 
schedules. W3ZI manages to keep several schedules. W3BIC 
is working for ORS. WaBGF worked his first "seven." 
W3QL can be heard day and night. WaKW keeps regular 
schedule wifo South America. Reports from W3ADC, 
W3AQJ and W3BRD indicate that Salem County is on the 
job. W3Sl\1 has two quarter KW tubes as final amplifiers. 
The Morris Radio Club will soon have its new club room. 
The South ,Jersey Radio Club is having fine meetings. 

Traffic: W3ZI 48, W3JL 136, W3BAQ Hl, W3ANP 37, 
W3BEI 12, W3NK 52, W3AWV 17, W3ASG 102, w:mHD 
:J6, W3ATC 20, W3ADC 30, 'W:lAQJ 8, W3KW 69, W3QL 
132, W3BGF 30. W3BIC 2, W3Sl\I 226. 

WESTERN NEW YORK - SCM, John R. Blum, 
'W8CKC - The ,Jamestown gang sure are active in traffic 
work. They have twenty-eight members and publish their 
o¥m news sheet. W8BIF is cryatal controlled. \V8BYD 
makes BPL for the first ti.me. W8ENU, W8EOZ, WSCVH, 
W8ACK, WSEMN, WSEHL, WSEOZ are new stations in 
this section. WSDES is back on 3.5 me. Two new clubs were 
formed last month - "The Northern Chautauqua Amateur 
Radio Club" with fifteen members and "The Southern 
Tier Transmitting Amateurs" with seven members. W8DII 
was not very active this month. W8BJ O is looking for three• 
way QSOs. W8BIF has crystal control on 3.5 me. Dr. E. C. 
Woodruff visited the Buffalo Club this month as the guest 
of WSCPC. W8DAU and \VSBLH are working foreign 
traffic. WSEET is a new station in Ithaca. WSDCX worked 
seven new conntriea this month. WSA Yl\1 had a wonderful 
total. Wl:lAWl\I is practicing code speed. \V8Cl\[W is on 
1800-kc. 'phone mostly. The Auburn Naval gang have their 
new uniforms and have regular drill and instruction each 
week. The Syracnse State fair radio operated by the Syra
<lUSe gang will be WSEIH. WSCYG has a new crystal rig. 
W8BYO is ..ctive in A.A. network. WSAFl\I is very succese
ful with his 14-mc. 'phone. W8EJX is old WlCPH and is at 
school in Ithaca. The Jamestown gang is after the traffic 
banner for W.N.Y. Can't we help them out'/ 

Traffic: WSBYD 400, WSBIF 19, WSDII 6, WSBJO M, 
WSBIF 19, WSCPC 26, WSDHU 10. WSBLH 3, WSCVJ 
:3, WSDJA 27, WSCKC 1, WSDCX 19, W8AYM 337, 
WSBFG 21, WSAWM 19, W8D1\IJ 41, WSARX 36. WSBJI 
2, WSCKI 154, WSDEQ 3, W8CMW 32, W8(~B 2, WSCSW 
11. W8Dl\IE 48, WSBUP 4, W8BHK 174, WSDSP 48, 
WSDSS 346, W8ADG 5, WSDES 342, W8QL 09, WSCYG 
50, WSBYO 49, WSAJ 3, WSBYZ 2, WSAFl\1 11, WbBR 
30, W8DBX 148, WSBHU 11, W81H 189. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCl\I, Don Lusk, 
W3ZF-The following traffic men are recent ORS ap
pointees: WSCFI, W3OK and WSA TT. W3EV had hard 
luck because of construction work and BCLs. W3AKE is 
doing some line DX work. W3ABN has a FB 'phone pm·k
ing. W3OP is now an Official Broadcasting Station. Heavy 
winds tore down W8AEF's aerial. W3BET is looking for 
traffic. W3PB is lieard every now and then. WSCFI sure 
met a bnnch of hams during his Easter vacation. W3DZ ia 
Secretary of the Western Radio Club. W:JAQN has had 
oome trouble with his note, being· RAC. W3AAD is in line 
for an ORS. W3OK wants to know why some of the iellows 
can't keep their schedules, Wal\IC makes the BPL. WXAIT 
likes the way Wl:lDUD handles traffic. WllDHT is helping 
out the ".Eastern Penna. Ham News" by handling traffic 
for W3NF. W3NF is sure trying hard to get a Tr:,.nscon 
net lined up. Your report is OK. W3FX, and it makes no 
difference whether you have ten or ten thousand. WSA WO 
ia fooling witb television. "\VSVD thinks the fishing game is 
gonna take up some of his time. W:lAKB says the Frankford 
Radio Club i ust celebrated its first anniversary. WaLC 
worked all districts on 3500 kc. W3ADE called W3ZF over 
long DX 'phone and had a nice chat. WSEU reports W8EIX, 
a11 op. at WRAK, on the air. W8CWO now has a new crystal 
pt,rking. W31\IG has been handlinl( a large amount of traffic. 
WCQV is certainly doing his bit for the Naval Reserve. 
V{:JAQQ is still bnsy with school plays. w:rnx is trying out 
14 me. W3GX is the lf.S.N.R. headquarters station. 
W3BCF reports. W3A \'I forgot to report last month. On 
June 13th there will be a Hamfest and banquet at the 
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Walt Whitman Hotel in Camden, N. J. Everyone is urged 
to come and bring a friend. Tickets will be between $2.50 
and $:l.00 but that's more than cheap for the amonnt of 
fnn you get. 

Traffic: W3A VI 13, W3GX 322, W3UX 111, W3AQQ 10, 
W3QV 17, W3l\IG 168, W8CWO 62, W3LC 277, W3ADE 
9, W3AKB 178, W8VD 127, WSA WO 13, W3FX 11, 
W3NF 65.5. WSDHT 43, W8AIT 36, W3MC 304, W3OK 
!lti, W3AAD 113, W3AQN 44, W:lDZ 4:l, W8CFT 240, 
W3PB 18, WaBET 6,5, W8AEF 13, W3OP 87, W3EV 92, 
W3ZF 202. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

OHIO - SGM, Harry A. Turnmonds, WSBAH _,,. Two 
banners in a row for OHIO! Some more good ne"°'B too; 

we now have 81 stations reporting. "In OHIO all ORS 
report regularly and on time," W8GMB, WSDDS, WSGZ, 
WSRN, WSBAH, WSDU, W8CKX, WSDFR, WSUW and 
W8AXV made the BPL. Have you heard W8Cl\1B's new 
I kw. on 7 me.? WSDDS is plenty bnsy with his many jobs. 
WSGZ is completely snowed nnder with 8 ponnds of 
(,luestionnaires. W8DU is Rl\I for Southern Ohio. W8AXV, 
RM for 7-mc. band, has a regular schedule with WSEA. We 
will lose W8RN soon as he will be on KGOI. WSCKX, 
WRBNC, WSCSB, W8AND, WSEEQ, WSCUR are new 
ORS. W1'RAH has a brand new Rn.dio shack. W8UW has 
some good schedules. Regular achedules put WSDFR in the 
BPL. W8Bl\IX is working in Ashtabula. W8FA spent 
Easter at W9RS. W8Lireports new ham in Akron, W8DVE. 
WSADS handled OHIO Northern U schedules. WSCEI had 
a good total. WSBTT bolds U.S.N.R. schedules. W8CFT 
eays "FB on the banner." ,,SUS is the Cleveland Unit 
U.S.N.R. station. WSEB has 14 schedules. WSCIY saya 
things kind of serious. WSCX has moved to 400 Norwood 
Ave., Youngstown. W8EHO is a new ham in Cleveland. 
W8ATV bas cancelled all schedules. W8CDW will be an 
ORS soon. WSCK is busy on the farm. WSBAQ is a new 
ham in Findlay. We are glad to have WSCCK back on the 
job. He reports new ham, WSAOB, in Ravenna. WSCSS is 
rebuilding. W2BMX, who operates ·wssG, wants the gang 
to look for him as soon as school is out. Here's hoping that 
W8D:\IK will be an ORS soon. WSHH don't know whether 
or not the new set is better than the old one. WSDGS holds 
a daily schedule with WSDDS. W8DUD will be off air for a 
while. ·wsBSR worked five uew conntries during contest. 
WSDMX handled Red G'roBS meBBages. W81\[H has new 
daily schedule with WSDDS. WSCUL handlea all his traflio 
on 'phone. 'IY8EJ is busy on police radio in Yonngstown. 
New ham in Findlay, W8BAD. W8NP is using a Type '52. 
W8BAC says BRS2 reported his 'phone. WSDRK will have 
a summer schedule with W8FA. WSDZH will have daily 
schedule with Cleveland. WSCWC will be 1111 ORS by next 
report. WSOQ blew his rectifier tubes. W8KP, WSAQX, 
W8AQH, WSEFG, WSDXD and WSEEW are new re
porters. WSAZU is putting in remote control. WSBKl\l has 
woved to 833½ W. l\Iain St., Cunneaut. WSARW is on 
'phone. '1,VSCW A reports ready for schedules. WSTK, 
WSAYF, WSCNl\1, WSBDU, W8DIH, WSAIR, WSALG 
and W8BCI all turn in good reports. W8BYG says every
thing same as usual. W8\'P is starting a new radio club 
called Cambridge Amateur Radio Operators. WSBZB re-
1,orts every one aick with the flu. W8DPF reported 75 total 
with one Type '0lA. WSAPC sends in a good report. W8EBT 
operates at WSUS. WSBBH says better luck neJ<t month. 
WSUC represents Hams Limited of Cleveland. W8BZL 
hasn't recovered from the AKRON Ham fest yet. WSJR is 
an old-timer from 1916. l\I. Fay l\lcDowell reports from 
O.S.U,having held Ex-WSIK, WSEC and WSSG. WSDCJ, 
WSAO.T and WSAZG are rebuilding. WSALG reports the 
new club at Newark; Pres., WSCFJ; V.-Pres., WSEON; 
Sec., WSALG; Treas., W8BBD. The club is called "The 
l\loundbuilders Radio Club." Here's another new club sta
tion, W8EGO, the Lakewood Radio Club, Lakewood. Visi
tors welcome. Meetipgs every Friday. 

Traffic: W8CMB 1218. W8DDS 1111, WSGZ 533, 
WSRN 509, WSBAH 478, WSDU 330, WSCKX 320, 
W8DFR 1,56, WSTJW 1.55, W8AXV 121, W8ATV 114, 
WSSG 111, WSCEI 10.5, WSCWC 97, WSVP 91, WSCSB 
84, W8BZB 80, W8DPF 75, WSEJ Gil, W8l\IH 68, WSCGS 
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U6, WSBNC 61, WSNP 59, WSBAC 58, WSBTT ,57, 
·wsDMX 53, WSADS 52, WSAQH 44, WSBBH 44, WSHH 
4;J, \VSEB 42, WSCCK 40, WSAIR 40, WSCFT 36, WSAQX 
36, WSALG 35, wscbw 34, WSDMK 33, WSDUD :n, 
WSBKl\131, WSDCJ 27, WSBYG 24, WSCUL 23, WSTK 
22, WSAND 22, WSDBK 19, WSUS 18, WSUC 17, WSJR 
16, W8BDU 16, WSCK 16, WSCSS 16, WSBSR 15, WSAPC 
14, WSDIH 13, WSARW 15, WSEFG 8, WSOQ 8, WSBMX 
8, WSAOJ 8, W8AWS 12, W8KP 7, WSFA 7, WSCIY 6, 
WSEGO 6, WSBZL 6, WSEEW 5, WSEBT 3, W8DXD 2, 
WSCX 2, W8A.ZU 2; W8DZH 2, W8Ll 2, WSEEQ 1, 
W8CWA 1. 

KENTUCKY_ ..... SCM, J. B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ -
Three Kentuckians. land in the BPL this rnontlt. W9QT 
leads as usual, with W90X closely followed by WULH. If 
the month had been a little longer, W9ALR would have 
gotten up there to_o. W9AQ V has his crystal perking. 
W90X took a week off to build his up pretty. When is 
W9JL going to put crystal in front of their rockcrusher'/ 
WUCEE reported by special delivery. li'B! Why don't 
W9CNE and W9EQO put some news on their report cards? 
W9BWJ has -11 new antenna working on 7130 kc. W9BEW 
How has an a.o. receiver. W9ARU rebuilding for crystal. 
Adding !ilame11t by-pass conderu,ers helped W9EDQ'• TNT 
ckt. W9FZV has spring_fever, but maybe it's love. W\JBXK 
requests to be placed on inactive .list for a while. Hurry back, 
Wizzie. W9ERH has a brand new YL Junior opr. MallY 
happy returns! W9FQQ has a new a.c. receiver. W9AZY is 
keeping W9BAZ's crystal warm for him. A new antenna 
worries W9DDQ's neighbors. W9EYW is building a com
bined 'phone and o.w. set. W9GGB reports two new hams 
in DaJ1ville. W\lAEN replaced power-pack with MG. 
W9CDA.took a message from Wilkins sub for WlMK. 
W9BAZ gets plenty breeze perched atop his 85 footer. The 
RI is a trifle slow renewing W9BAN's licenses. W9ELL 
los.es ORS tag·for not reporting. W9ABG dug up $2.50 and 
is with .us 01we more. W9BB0 changed QRA and rebuilt. 
W9EQM reports YLs more attractive than radio. W\lDlJC 
is building a 'phone now. 

Traffic: W9QT 448, W90X 208, W9LH 203, W9ALR 
1JJ9; W9AQV 100, W9JL 86, W9C',EE 68, W9EQO 87, 
W\lBWJ 33, W9BEW 30, W9CNE 29, W9ARU 22, W9BAZ 
21, W9EDQ 20, W9FZV 16, W9BXK 14, W9ERH 9, 
W9FQQ 7, W9AZY 5, W9DDQ 3, W9EYW 3, W9GGB a, 
W9AEN 2, WOCDA 2. 

MICHIGAN - SOM, Ralph J. Stephenson, WSDMS -
WSDYH and W8FX will fix you up with a schedule for any 
hour, and any day. WsDYH heads the list again with 555 
message,;. WSBMG was a Detroit visitor recently. W8DDO 
i,iwasting a lot of good air playiJ111: tennis. WSCPB is teach
ing a radio class at the Capac "Y." Our (JSL printers, 
W8CUX anci. W8DED, report business good. W8DS1i' had 
to get another liceru,e (marriage), W9HK is workmg hard 
keeping the gang lined up in the upper peninsula. W9GKR 
finds time to handle traffic when he gets fed up on 'phone. 
W9l!'PF aud· W9DYH QRL school. W9CE put a me8sage 
into China via WnAHK in an hour. W8DXY is acting as 
surplus junk clearinll( house. WSBG will QSP any time, day 
or night. W8BTKis pulling in the sigs with an a.o. receiver 
now. WSAM lost about 38 cycles when he put in the MOPA 
and was reported "stedi 22 cycle a.c., :rlal." W9AXE is 
experimenting with MOPA. W\!GJX kept her schedules 
from _W\!VL. WSAJC is pitching them out with MOPA. 
W8AGJ is coming on with a 211. WSDFE brothers are 
trying to ward off an attack of "baseballitis." W9CSI takes 
the "rebuilding" champioru,hip away from 'W8CAT. 
W8PP reports ham interest high in Monroe. WSJX been 
QRL with A. 'I'. & T. cable failures. WSBRS makes Detroit 
deliveries by 'phone. WSDNT and WSCWK find time to 
handle a f,iw. W8DMR comes up with a nice total. WSBPT 
is moving to Chicago, Hate to lose you, Lillian. WSFX is 
gonna get a 2nd op. W8DED is working hard to put the 
Grand Rapids hamfest over. ·wSBXJ is moving to Detroit. 
WSCOQ QRL at WASH. WSBJ's list bears out his state
mp,nt that the old outfit is still perking. W8SH is hoping 
that his sick. soft and downhearted 250 watter will last a 
while longer. \V8DMS has a mercury arc perking W8VL is 
kept bw,y putting in new filter condensers. W8DZ adds a 
postscript to his report that W8DYH was at the key. 

June, 1931 

W9EGF is visitilll!: Duluth hams. W8DJQ is going to elimi
nate operators with his radio typewriter. For reliable 
schedules QSO or QSL the Route Managers. W8DYH for 
Detroit and Eastern half of Mich., W8DED for Western 
half Mich. and W9GJX for the Northern Peniru,ula. 

Traffic: W8DYH 55.5, WSDFE :J43, W8CLL 341, 
WSPP 320, W\JHK 200, WSAM 249, WSBMG 242, W9CE 
170, WSBJ 153, WSDMR 151, WSBBX 111, W9GJX 110, 
W8DXY 110, W8CWK 103, WSCPB 94, W8DED 92, 
W8AKN 81, W9GKR 72, WSDA (i9, WSGP 68, W8BPT 
65, WSBXJ 59, W8CFZ 56, WSWG 54, WSDZ 51, WSFX 
52, WSBTK 44, WSCAT 43, W9CSI 36, W9VL 36, W9DYH 
a.5, W8.MV 32, WSBG 19, W9AXE 16, W8WR 11, WSBGY 
11, W8CJZ 11, W9EGF 11, W8CKZ 10, WSDNT 9, 
W8VL 0, W8BRS 8, WSDDO 6, WSJX 5, WSCOQ 4, 
W8SH 3. 

INDIANA-SCl\I, George Graue, W9BKJ -About 
:l5 League members gathered at Elkhart for the first ham
fost of this year. Mishawaka has plans well under way for 
another ha111fest for late in May or early June. W9ESU 
leads the parade with W9UM and W9GJS as close seconds. 
WIIADW is a new ham at Mitchell. Fire destroyed WOCLR 
some time ago but he has rebuilt. W9CKG has a new MOP A. 
WO AMI is goiJ!g to sohool to try for a yellow ticket. W9DHJ 
isn't very successful in findi11g reliable schedules. W9DDB 
is using W9YB for the OBS since W9DDB was destroyed 
~Y tire. W9AIP is rebuildilll!: once more. W4\'K is attending 
Purdue Univ. and has the call W9DZJ. W9EGE is back 
again. W9AIN is back in Indiana and operating at WKBF. 
WIIFRYis having trouble with a Zepp. W9CMQ is putting 
up new masts. W9BZZ is on the sick list. W9FKE has 
added more power to his 'phone. W9GYB is a new station 
in Richmond. ·w9FXM has complete new station. W9EPH 
is QRL. W9BHM reports the arrival of a Jr. Op. W9EFV is 
rebuilding entire <mttit. W!!GGJ hasn't produced that 
promised DC note. W9DWL and W9BKJ have a super het 
nearly working. W9BZF is trying to get a 'phone to work. 
W9AEB will try his luck on a new Zepp. W9CHA is the 
latest addition to the ORt:! family. W9BWI wonders why 
the 'phone doesn't get out. W\JAAI has a new power supply. 
WHCVX is the new op. at WOWO. W9COI is back from 
Arizona. W9AXI is QRL with a night job. 

Traffic: WOESU 226, WOUM 2u,<;, W9GJS 204, W9CKG 
200, W9AMI 77, W9DHJ 49, W9RW 20, W9FZO 40, 
W9YB 1!2, W9GJG 2 .. 1, W9AIP 18, W9DZJ 11, W9EGE 10, 
W9FYB 9, W9FXM 3, W9FKE 8, W9EPH 4, W9FRY 3, 
W9EFV 4, W9GGJ 6, W9BKJ 43, W9ETH 21, W9AA1 
63, W9BHM 34. 

WISCONSIN - SOM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD - .. , W9GFL 
piled up his highest total this month. W!JDKH's first report 
fooks like he mearu, business. W9EYH finished a close third. 
W9FHU will soon have two 50 watters. W9CFT has sched
ules with W9FHU and W9FGX. W9FAW has been after 
DX lately. W9BWZ is keeping thiJ111:s moving. W9DTM is 
now operating at WSIX. W9FAA hasn't been doing much 
lately. W\IDIT says things are not so hot. W9EBO reports 
working 41 countries during the past eight months. W9L V 
was heard in New Zealand on 8,5 mo. W9FSS schedules 
W!lGFL and W9GMZ. W9ABM has Vitaphone silent 
hours. W9EIK is on 3,5 and 7 mo. daily. W9BlB is active 
in the Army net. W!JESZ is a commercial fisherman. W90T 
is making up a list of rotten notes. W9EPJ is waiting for a 
renewal of his license. W9VD has been busy on his new job. 

Traffic: W9GFL 549, W9DKH 482, '\'ll:9EYH 361, 
W9FHU 150, W9CFT 130, W9FA W 12!.l, W9BWZ 8:3, 
W9FAA 45, W9DIT 37, W9EBO 32, W9LV 20, W9FSS 19, 
W9ABM 14, W9EIK 9, W9BIB 8, W9ESZ 3, W90T 2, 
W9EPJ 2, W9VD 12. 

ILLINOIS - SCM, F. J. Hinda, W9APY -...... W9DZM 
turns in his usual splendid total. W9ER U worked 12 coun
t.rie.s this month. W9AGV works DX on 14 me. W9FFQ has 
worked five DX countries. W9BNO has a new receiver. 
The only fellows W9GKI can work seem to be PY's. 
W9CNY did all his traffic work on two schedules. W9EAL 
is helping a few new boys get started. A new MOP A is being 
iru,talled at W9CTP. Ex-W9DJ is now W9GSY. W9GMT 
is building a low-power push-pull transmitter. W9GJI uses 
250 watter on :J.5 mo. W!JECR has changed QRA's. W9DZU 
says traffic is scarce. W9ACR's crystal smashed up. W9ADZ 
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is trying out 'phone .. WTIA WL is on 3500-ko. 'phone. WflDZG 
hru, a new SG tuned RF receiver. A new ham is on in E. St. 
Louia with the call W9GSS. W9EBX is building a push-pull 
Hartley. W0BPN is now to be found· on 14 me. W9BLL im
proved hie signals 100% with a brand new 3500-kc. Zepp. 
W9DJG aod W!lCMC are both on 7 me. W9FGN reports 
traffic scarce on 7000 kc. WllACU is President of the Illinois 
Valley Radio Club. WflQI is Vice-President and Secretary. 
W!lCGC is now using a 211-D. W\lBYL hru, receiver 
troubles. ·woALA is now workine; both 7 and :J.fi mo. 
W9ACE, W9BYL, W9ERU and W9APY are starting ao 
Illinois state traffic net. W9ATS has a portable call, W9GTQ. 
W9CUX has a DeForest 510 coming. W9GAI is Illinois' 
latest ORS. WflGAI is building an MOPA for 'phone. 
W9ENH was late with report so sent it direct to Hqe. 
W9CT.IH is trying hard to get the crystal outfit going. 
W\lBZO is planning a 14-mc. 'phone set. W9FCW met a 

-visiting lodge brother ancf soon found out it was W9AMO. 
W9KB is planning a crystal transmitter. W\JGFU is build
ing a dynatron. W9DBE has a new 'phone. W9ET has a 
new l\fOPA. W9BVP has improved conditions with remote 
curitrol. W9FPN has a new crystal. W9.FGG is on with a 
7½ watt crystal. W9DKF tried MOPA. W9Fl likes the new 
big card of HH7C. W9KA's 50 watter went west. W9FGD 
reports DX good on 7 and 14 mo. W9PK keeps schednlee 
with KFU2. W\JBRY reports four old hams starting up 
again. They are W9AQD, W9BQF, W9BRO and W9DQ~. 
W9BRX states that 14 mo. has been better this past month 
than for the last six years. W0AFN says traffic and DX do 
not mix. New doublet at W9CZL. W9CKZ reports a new 
ham-··• W9GOK. DX poor at W9FXE. A painting spree is 
on at W9BIR. Push-pull '10 tubes are working overtime at 
W9EMN. W9BSR took message from a W6 to Chicago and 
answer back in 10 minutes. W9FO is looking for a new QRA. 
A new crystal-controlled set is very FB at ·woQI. W9GSS is 
a new station in E. St. Lonis. W9MI had 74 message con
tacts in the International Contest. 

Traffic: W9DZM \166, W9ALA 194, W9ERU 126, 
W9CUX 104, W9FGD 100, W9CNY \J5, W9ERZ 58, 
W9AMO 47, W9BNI 45, W9ENH 45, WOAD 39, W9CZL 
:l5, W9ACE 33, W9LL a:J, W9DBE 31, W9AFN 28, 
W9ET 27, W9ACU 23, W9GAI 23, W9KA 23, W9ATS 21, 
W0CGC 20, W!JCTP 19, W9BRY 18. W9DKF 18, W9FXE 
17, W9BIR 15, W9BYL 14, W9FCW 12, W9BSR 10, 
W9FVO 10, W9KB 10, W9PK 10, W9FGN 9, W9Ql 9, 
W9AFB 8, W9CKZ 8, W9FTX 8, W9FI 7, W9GFU 6, 
W9BRX 5, W\JDZG 5, W9APY 3, W9ECR a, W9EMN 
3, W9Ml 4, W9BVP 1 W9DZU 2, W9FPN 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

N ORTHERN MINNESOTA-···SCM, Ray H. Weihe, 
W9CTW -···• The Arrowhead Banquet went ov~.r better 

than ever, and the gang at the club must be congratulated. 
\'179BRA leads the section this month. W9BVH reports DX 
very .B'B. W9BBL plays in a dance band. W9BHH took a 
bunch of traffic from NN7XJ. W9EGU was getting lined 
up for Directors' meeting. W!JCTW experiments "ith 
recording. W9FNJ is heard in England. W9DOQ kicks over 
some real DX. W9EOZ will be out for ORS in fall. W9FNQ 
"omee through with a nice signal. W9EHK is a uew reporter. 
W\lGGQ got W9COO on the air. W9FFL reports conditions 
tough on 7 me. W9EHI blew his filter. W9CWI sends ont 
over 100 "00" cards every month. 

Traffic: W9BRA 127, W9BVH 47, W9BBL 41, W9BHH 
81, W9EGU 2-1, W9CTN 2:J, W9FNJ 17, W9DOQ 14, 
W9EOZ 12, W9FNQ 12, W9EHK 11, W9GGQ 12, W9FFL 
9, W9EHI 4, W0CWI 1. 

NORTH DAKOTA- SCM, Gny L. Ottinger, W9BVF 
-·-- W9DGS deserves honorahle mention for his fine traffic 
total. W9EMY, W\JFMO and W9GIZ, non-ORS, report. 
,v9FMO is working 'phone on l98(J kc. W9EMY says that 
ZLo and VKs callSe him lots of QRM. W9EGI blew his :lil 
watter. W0GIZ says W9DOY is an announcer at WDA Y. 
W0CRL handled a nice batch of traffic. W9DJ\1 has the rig 
perking OK now. The SCM still hns the sdf excited 852. 

Traffic: W!lDGS 572, W9CRL 74, W9BVF 60, W9EGI 
80, W9DM 10, W9GIZ 8. 

SOUTH DAKOTA -- SCM, Howard Cashman, W0DNS 
·-· W\lDKL takes traffic honors. W9ODW is a new ham in 
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Redfield. W9CFU has a nice wad of echednles. W9FLI had 
a nice visit at KOIL. W9ALO reports W9EUH on 3.5 me. 
W9CKT is doing wonders with a type '03A. W9ALO and 
WflDNS had nice visit. 

Traffic: W9DKL 231, W9CFU 92, W9FLI 23, W9CDW 
16, W9DNS 15, worn 5. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SCJ\1, H. Radloff, 
W9AIR - W0CH, W9DH, W9AQG, W9CPM, W9BIS, 
W0BHB. W9BQF, W9AIR, and other Southern Minne
sotans attended and enjoyed the Second Annual Banquet 
and hamfeet of the Arrowhead Radio Amateurs held in 
Duluth April 18th-19th. W9FFY finds the Coast to Coast 
"QRN CHAIN" very fruitfnl. W9DRG again sells out. 
W!JCOS says early daylite is wrecking sohednles. W9BN is 
Net Control iri the AARS. W9BKX plans on a number of 
harufeets. W9AIR is getting steamed up for U.S.N.R. cruiae. 
WllBTW-W9ELA have good luck in DX. W9FNK is now 
OBS. W0CH has an ultra-oompact portable receiver. 
W9BNN says spring zephyrs stretched his 7 mo. antenna to 
ll.5 mo. fundamental. W9DGE has a sw set with him on the 
barge. W9FJK uses a Breather cell on his 2-volt tubes. 
W9EYS plans a trip to tue Orient. W\JEFJ is active in the 
A.A.R.S. W9AKN reports good DX on 14 mo. W9FPY re
ports the Luverne gang pepping up. W9FJI is using type 
'45s. W9BNF has new a.o. receiver. W\JDDP operated dur
ing vacation. W9GBZ has 'phone on 1.7 mo. W9FAJ has a 
neat layout. W9FAD likes his super-het converter. W!lCKU 
enjoyed hamfest with the Sioux City gang. W9FLE reports 
a visit by the Heron Lake fellows. W9EA T is getting a new 
crystal. W9FDX wound a power transformer "ith 26 taps. 
W9DWG gets good range with lo-pv.T. on 3.5 mo. W0BKK 
gets under way with a modern station. W9FMB has been 
running experiments with W9TF. W9EYL feels spring 
fever oomiµg on. W\JGHO is QRL with orchestra. W9BFV 
is married. W9EEB aspires to a oommerclal ticket. W9GMD 
has T.'i0 volts on a type '10. W9CPM admits an ambition to 
earn WAC on 14-mo. 'phone. ·woEFK spent all of his time 
in experimenting. 

Traffic: W!JFFY 500, W9DRG 225, W9COS 195, W0BN 
l67, W9BKX 106, W9AIR 93, W9BTW 56, W9FNK 56, 
W9EYS 20, WIJCH 16, W0BNN 13, W9DGE 9, W9FJK 6, 
W9EFJ 6, W9AKN 4, WIIFPY 1, W9CPM 58. 

DELTA DIVISION 

TENNESSEE--SCl\I. Jamee B. Witt, W4SP- W4VK 
is on the air with call W9DZJ. W4ABR says DX is FB 

on 14 mo. Tennessee Jed the whole 4th CA in the number of 
stations handling the RED CROSS MESSAGE. W 4CW 
has been un 14 me. W'4AFJI.I is nur new Rl\I for East 'I'enn.. 
W4HK is on with a new crystal r~. W4FD also lu1s new 
transmitter. 

Traffic: W4AF.M 110, W4O1 !lfi, W4AAD 46, W4FR 40. 
W4CW 2:3, W4RO 11, W4AAO 10, W4AGW 4, W4KJ 4, 
W4ABQ 6, W4AHR 3, W4APO l, W4AOI 2, W4ABR 1, 
W4SP 3. 

l\1ISSISSIPPI -··• SCM, William G. Bodker, W5AZV -
W5BTL and W5ANP report. W,5AWP is recovering from 
illness. W,5ANX is a new station at Pickens. W/iAZV 
worked China, Frallce and AI1Stralia. The SCl\l visited 
W!iBUI at Vicksburg and WMD at Canton. W5Al\IZ is a 
new station in Jackson. W,5BNW is getting out .B'B on l-1 
mo. W 5 VJ may be seen on his roof most any afternoon out
ing pieces off his Hertz antenna. The following 3.5 me. sta
tions are cooperating with the Army Amateur System: 
W5VJ, W5AWP, W5ANP and W5AZ\'. The ,fackson Ama
teur Radio Assn. invites any transieut hamB to visit the new 
clubroom on the 20th story of the new Tower Bldg. Meet
ings held every Saturday night. W5BTL has recently moved 
to Gnlfport from the Hth Dist. 

Traffic: W5BUI :31, W5AZV 58, W5AWP 2-4, W5BNW 
28, 

ARKANSAS - SCJ\I, H. E. \'cite, W5ABI - W/'\Rl\II 
seems to be our re,gnlar BANNER STATION. W5IQ is 
getting along fine with the A.A. network. W5HN is again 
going strong. W5BRI has a new 5-tube a.c. rllceiver. 
W5BKB has been trying for DX on 14 me. W5AGB is IlBiug 
a type '45 tube with 350 volts. W5RLG had to tear down 
and move. We welcome bnck another nld timer, W.'>PX. 
W5ABI would like to work all the stations in Arkansas. 
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W5SI hM been busy enlisting men into the Naval Communi
cation Reserve at Pine Bluff. W5AAJ reports everything 
OK. W5DD is having a little trouble with his crystal 'phone 
set. If your station is not listed in this report it is because the 
SOM did not receive a report from you. Let's hear from you 
all next month. 

Traffic: W5BMI 370, W5IQ 304, W5ABI 256, W5BRI 
93, W5SI·52, W5HN 37, W5AAJ 35, W5BLG 29, W5BKB 
:.12, W5AGB 10. 

LOUISIANA-SOM, Frank Watts, Jr., W5WF
W5BUK turns in his first report. W5ACY is QRL selling 
Coca-Cola. W5AIB is a new ham in Shreveport. W5RR 
can't let DX alone. W5KC made 100% on his Post Office 
examination. W5EB was up to the meeting April 18th. 
Ditto for W5BHV and W5WG. W5YW has a nice pee-wee 
signal on 7 mo. W5BJA says he worked Mars. W5BFP is 
QRL from 'phone calls from the 'i'."Ls. W5AXD is installing 
crystal 'phone. W5ANQ worked a K6. W5AXU worked a 
VK. W5WF has been working F, VK, ZL and LU on 7 mo. 
W5NJ gave us a welcomed relief from his a.o. by installing 
d.o. W5BKL QRT till the RI receives and returns a license 
to him. On April 18th a group of north Louisiana amateurs 
met at the home of Mr. R. A. Crain, W5RR, for the purpose 
c,f a meeting with the Director of the Delta Division, Mr. 
M. M. Hill, W5EB. Those present were W5BHV, W5AIB, 
W5WG, W5BJA, and the entire staff of W5WF together 
with R. A. Jr. and Sr. of W5RR. During the course of the 
meeting a Radio Club was organized with Frank Watts, 
.Jr., W5WF, as President and Bill Morgan W5BJA as Secre
tary-Treasurer. 

Traffic: W5EB 402, W5YW 128, W5ANQ 68, W5WF 63, 
W5ACY 61, W5RR 16, W5BUK 68, W5AXU 7, W5BJA 
l, W5KC 4, W5AJV 20. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - Acting 
SOM, Wm. J, Warringer, W2BPQ-Due to the press 

of business Vin Kenney, W2BGO, has been forced to re
linquish his position of i:lCM. He wishes to thank the gang 
for their cooperation in the past and hopes they will cooper
ate with W2BPQ in the same manner. House cleaning being 
in order the following ORS have been cancelled for failure to 
report for three or more months: W2AII, W20V, W2BCB, 
and W2ARQ. Reports from the 'phone gang, handling 
t,raffio or not are deoired. Please send all reports in future 
to the Act. SCM at 767 East la7th St., N. Y. City. Man
hattan: W2SC aa usual leads the pack. W2BNL reports 
wuoh work at•N.B.C. W2BDJ's hogey man (key clicks) ie 
nn the job again, W2A VK ie now located at 500 Ft. Washing
ton Ave., N. Y. City. W2AOY desires help from a crystal 
expert. \V2CKS announces the arrival of a 7 ½-lb. braBS 
pounder on Friday, the rnth!! Brooklyn: W2PF and WZBO 
tied for traffic honors. W2PF reports W2CHU is back in 
N. Y. after two years in far east. W2BO's new AC receiver 
makes DX suund like locals. W2BIV just opened up another 
store. W2BJF wants to be an ORS. W2AZV is busy on 
Hudson Div. Convention Committee. W2APK tells us 
DAIV is back in town and sends his 73. W2BEV worked 
F8SM on 3500 ko. W2AOD sends in his first report. Bronx: 
W2BGO delivered ten messages from Nicaragua the day 
after the quake. W2CYX desires to hear from any of the 
gang interested in Naval Reserve. W2LW says every little 
bit helps. W2BPQ will sign up you in Nat. Guard if not 
interested in Naval Reserve. Hi. W2FF is experimenting 
with MOPA. W2AFO dropped down to 14,280 ko. and 
blew his 50. Interment Harts Island. W2VG and W2BDJ 
should be twins; have same ills. W2APV is back from three 
months' vacation in Jamaica, B. W. I. W2CWPsays he would 
get a kiokout of seeing his call in QST. Long Island: W2AIQ 
is doing fine work as 00, W2AMT-2AKC will be leaving us 
shortly as is moving to N. J, Our loss is New Jersey's gain 
W2A VP-NO invites the gang to visit him "t WNYC. 
W2BDN is lining up some good schedules. W2HO is looking 
for that L. I. traffic the gang say they can't QSP. W2CHY 
has joined the Army Net. W2CWJ eclits a column in the 
Freeport L. l. N ewa. 

Traffic: Brooklyn - W2PF 49, W2BO 49, W2BIV 45,. 
W2BJF 33, W2AZV 26, W2APK 23, W2BEV 21, W2AOD 
8. Manhattan - W2SC 252, W2BNL 2, W2BDJ 2. 
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Bronx - W2BGO 64, W2CYX 44, W2LW 29, W2BPQ 28, 
W2FF 21, W2AFO 7, W2VG 7, W2APV 5, W2CWP 5. 
Long Island - W2AIQ 139, W2AMT 30, W2A VP l8, 
W2BDN 11, W2HO 6. 

EASTERN NEW YORK - SOM, H. J. Rosenthal, 
W2QU - It's beginning to look like no one is ever going to 
beat W2LU in handling traffic. W2BjA came second this 
month. He had the pleasure of entertaining VE3GT, who 
stopped over there on his way to Hoston. W2ALI ran up his 
total by operating at the Boy Scout Exhibition in Pough
keepsie, ·w2C,TP has been forced to drop the organization 
of a Police Net due to lack of consistent operation. W2BER 
was the only station in Troy handling traffic. W2CGO man
aged to work several Aussies. W2ACD is spending most of 
his time breaking in his new Chevrolet. ·w2BLU thinks it 
is much easier to handle traffic than it is to explain the 
process to hlie .BCL he delivers the messages to. W2BSH is 
President of the SARA. W2A YK is still trying to contact 
NDF. W2ACB has been traveling. W2CL has been ap
pointed Official Observer, to work in <1onjunction with 
W2A,JD. W2CTA has gone down south for a vacation. 
W2A,TD spent very little time on the air this month. 
W2ATM is the latest ham in New Rochelle. 

Traffic: W2LU 417, W2BJA 220, W2ALI 67, W2CJP 52, 
W2BER 48, W2CGO 44, W2ACD 32, W2BLU 32, W2BSH 
2:3, W2QU 28, W2AYK 15, W2ACB 8, W2CL4, W2CTA2, 
W2AJD 2, W2ATM 9. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY ---- SCM, A. G. Wester, 
,Tr., W2WR - W2WR can find no time to operate now that 
his transmitter is finished. W2JF still works all stations on 
schedule. W2AOS blew his filter condensers and rectifier 
tubes. W2CWK has been fooling with receivers. W2AGX 
has had plenty of fine European contacts. W2CJX had fine 
contacts with New Zealand. W2BPY is yachting these fine 
days. W2MQ again hands in the largest traffic total for this 
section. W2BKE does not find much time to operate. 
W2CFY gives oode practice. W2CDQ has a 1750-ko. 'phone 
and o. w. rig. W2AIF has been busy with his orchestra. 
W2CLX is closed down for repairs. W2CZE is an old sea
going op. W2CAE hails from the 7th District. W2CHZ has 
been on 14 mo. W2BYX is pushing his type '10 pretty hard. 
W2CNA had contact with WlFN. W2CHB has moved to 
Summit. W2BPV is a new ham in Englewood. W2ADP, 
W2BAP and W2BPV try to visit, at least one ham each 
Sunday, W2BJZ worked Hungary on 7 mo. 

Traffic: W2JF 69, W2AOS 33, W2CWK 9, W2AGX 3, 
W2CJX 12, W2BPY 21, W2MQ 155, W2BKE 1, W2CFY 3, 
W2CDQ 64, W2AIF 10, W2CLX 5, W2CZE 15, W2CAE 1, 
W2BYX 6, W2CNA 1, W2BJZ 3. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

NEBRASKA-~SCM, S. C. Wallace, W9FAM
W9FAM wants to thank all the fellows for the support 

in making the Convention at Grand Island a success. 
W9EYE is new ORS. W9GDL is going strong. W!lCPJ 
sends in recommendation of W9EHA for ORS. W9DFR is 
still pounding out good totals. W9EHW and W!lFUW are 
guing strong in A.A. ·work. W9EEW was sorry he did not 
attend convention. W9DTH is changing QRA. W9DI has 
nothing to say. W9QY will be inactive this summer. W9BOQ 
says the old plow needs scouring. W9BNT knoc~ us all 
back with a total of 254. W9EWO, W9DHC, W9BQR, 
W9EQS and W9FWW report. W9DHA is wondering if 
SOM is on the air after tbe convention. Yep! W9AZT 
reports for first time. 

Traffic: \V9FAM 160, W9EYE 108, W9GDL 58, W9CPJ 
94, W9DFR 30, W9EHW 14. W9EEW 11, W9BNT 254, 
W9EWO 6, W9DHA 7, W9AZT 4, W9FUW 65, W9FWW 
47, W9EQS 5, W9DHC 70. 

IOWA - SOM, Geo. D. Hansen, W9FFD - The list is 
topped by W9DTM this period. He is going to WSIX, 
Greenfield, Tenn, W9ACL reports QRL on new shack. 
W9EJQ reports QRL business. W9EOP reports new ham, 
W9GQE, near Hinton. W9BCA keeps busy with U.S.N.R. 
and A.A.R.S. W9A WY gives us a good report. W9FYC is 
looking for schedules. W9EIV radios his report. W!lIO 
comes through with a report and request for ORS. W9BJP 
sends report with promise of larger ones. W9FZO falls short 
due to lay-off on account of illness. W9AHX is still using the 
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ole type '45. W!JAG reports handling important tracer on 
message from Hawaii. W9DFZ is building new AC receiver. 
W9FEB has a new ORS appointment. W\JDI.B reports 
International Contest was slow in his locality. W9BPG has 
new l\1.O.P.A. about ready. W9ANO reports via the Rl\I. 
W9ELV returns to the fold. W9OWG, an old timer ORS 
from 192:t, reports 'no traffic. W\lAYC will be on 'phone 
Mon. W9DZW-GP emerges from the pile-up of data con
tained in his recent questionnaire in time to give us his re
port. He also seuds a report in for W!lCZO. W9BFL worked 
his first VK. W9DNZ manages to get in a lick or two on 
the A.A.RS. 

Traffic: W9DTM 226, W9FFD 152, W9ACL 145, 
W9DZW 73, W9EJQ 71, W9EOP 66, W9BCA 50, WllAWY 
47, W9FYC 46, W9EIV 45, W9IO 41, W9BJP 30, W9FZO 
2'J, W9BFL 21, W0CZC 18, W9AHX 16, W!lAG 16, 
W9DFZ 13, W9FEB 8, W9DIB 8, W9BPG 7, W9ANO a, 
W9ELV 2, W0GMX 1, W9DNZ 20. 

KANSAS-SOM, J. H. Amis, W9CET-W9,JA leads 
the section with a total of 471. The follo"ing gang at Man
hattan also turned in fine totals thanks to W9JA; W0GHR, 
W9GAU, W9CHX, W9ERR and W!lF\'R. W9DNG is 
going to Germany for his health. W9CXW is working on a 
new SG receiver. The 'phone RM, W9ESL, reports several 
stations are getting lined up for 'phone ORS. W9BSI bas a 
v~,ry fine 'phone. W0CFN has been working three schedules 
daily. W0GKT and W9FXY report. W0GNL is a new 
reporter. The CW Rl\I, W9FLG, has just completed plans 
for an all-state ORS Night. W9BGL is thinking of crystal. 
W9NI had a tilter condenser go west. W0CET plans to go on 
14,000. The following officers were elected in the h.,'RO for 
the coming year: W9EVT, Pres.; W9BBM, Vice-Pres., and 
W9DEB, Secty and Treas. 

Traflic: W9JA 471, W!lGHR 9.5, W0GAU 88, WUCHX 
73, W9ERR 94, W0FVR .54, W!lDNG 81, WIJFLG 132, 
W0OXW 26, W9ESL 105, W9BSI 34, W0CFN 57, W9NI 
62, W!lGKT 195, W9FXY 73, W9GNL 12, W0BGL 21, 
W9HL 35, W0OET 63. 

MISSOURI --ROM, L. B. Laizure, WURR·- W0F'TA 
and W0GDU report activity for the ~lississippi Nines Club. 
As au introduction they are conducting a traffic contest. 
100 QSL cards will be awarded each month for three months 
from this i88ue of QST carrying this announcement, to the 
station in Missouri hand ling the most traffic. No one can 
\\-in more than one prize. \VIJFT A handled a lot of quake 
trallic with NNlNIC. W9DOE also handled some with 
NN7XJ at Managua. W9ATX is a candidate for ORS. 
W9DZN reports more ham QRM on Airways cha,nnels. 
W9PW is still busy with U.S.N.R. W9ECI expects to he 
on more. W9DYJ reports a lot of 14 me. DX. W!JDKG 
reports rebuilding. W0GBA is down on 14 me. W9BGN was 
busy with U.S.N.R. work. W9DHN says school QRl\I. 
W9FSL and W9DHF report. W9EPX is tied up with BC 
operating. WOBGW was promoted in the lf.S.N.R. W9EYG 
managed to get a few messages. W9ENF has three trans
mitters. W0CDU was rebuilding. W\lCJB blew a type '52. 
W9FAL put in i\1.O.P.A. W9FVM is running a ham factory 
with three more stations in productiori. WllASV is planning 
to go to 100-watts crystal. W9BJ A reports a new ham at 
Bethany, W!JGO:\L W!JGBR resigned 'as secretary of the 
S.M.A.R.A. The SCi\I received a copy of the new Kansas 
A.R.R.L. bulletin published by the KVRO, W9DEB (se~,re
tary) at Topeka; some dope sheet. Also the S.M.A.R.A. 
bulletin, from W9EYG. W9AOG is on 7 and 14 me. W9RR 
worked K6DV on 3 . .5 me. W!lCFL is busy days and nights 
and in between "ith U.S.N.R. work. W9DQN is still QRT 
for more junk to rebuild. W9FHT is a new ORS. 

Traffic: W9FTA 61, W9DZN 2, W9PW 47. W9ECI 11, 
W!lDYJ 15, W9DKG 1, WfJBGA 22, WflDHN 2, W9FSL 
25, Vv9DHF 8, W9BGW 20, W9EYG 10, W9ENF 23, 
W!lCJB 20, W9FVM 43, W9ASV 123, W0BJA 232, W9AOG 
14, W9RR 48, W9NP 20.5. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, M. W. Weeks, 
WIWV - WlASF continues his schedule ,;ith Wl UN 

and heads the traffic -list. He worked his !:17th country, 
Siberia, on 14 me. WlLQ makes the HPL on deliveries. FB! 
WlASI is using a 50 watter on 7 me. WlABG has a. new 
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portable outfit under the call WlBYK. WlCCP blew his 
power transformer. His portable cal.l is WlBSF. Wl.BXB fa 
experimenting with new antennas at new QRA. WlAZE 
is keeping two VO schedules using 14-mc. 'phone. WIBZQ 
is using his new transmitter for 'phone and c.w. on a.5 me. 
WILM is cancelling bis schedules for the summer. Wlh."H 
and WlWV are keeping schedules witb.VO8A.E. WlWV is 
on 14 mo. and keeping daily schedule wil,h G2OL. WICA W 
now has bis seeond-class commercial Ucense. W'lAFP expects 
to build an M.O.P.A. soon. WlOHR has completed bis 
~,rystal set. WlATX worked some DX on 14 mo. WlCQN 
has been trying 14 mo. WlANK has rebuilt bis Ultraudion 
to a TPTG. WlACD is saving up for a new type '52 "ith 
mercury arc. WlME worked all continents. WlAAL is our 
latest ORS. WlBOF reports some traffic. W1BKD-W2AJP 
is working at WlMX. WlBGW is trying new antenna.. 
WlAFF reports change of QRA. 

Traffic: WlASF 177, WJLQ 142, WlLM 79, WlASI 74, 
WlME 67, WlWV 62, WlAFP 62, WlKH 54, WlABG 42, 
WlCCP 41, WlCHR 38, WlBGW 32, WlAAL 30, WlACH 
27, WlBZQ 27, WlAZE 2.5, WlATX 25, WlCQN 16, 
WlAOD 14, WlCAW 14, WlAFF 11, WlANK 9, WlBCF 
!), WlBFO 5, WlWC 4. WlBKD 4, WlKY 2. 

MAINE -SCJ\I.G. C. llrown, WlAQL-WlBIG lead• 
the list this month. W!CDX has a good report. WlBEU has 
a good line of schedules. WlAPU was QSO G6RB on 3500 
kc. WlBGZ has a new transmitter. WlBEZ is off the air 
due to rebuilding. WlCEl\I sends in,..first report. WlFQ 
recently returned from a courae in Toll Wire Testing. 
WlQR is QRL with his new "Chev." WlBFA is trying his 
luck at key thump building. WlAKR, WlAWY and 
WlCFJ are having fine luck with half-wave Zepps. WlBLI 
reports new comer, W1BKU, on the air in Orono. 

Traffic: WlBIG 65, WlCDX 62, WlBEU 48, WlAQL 19, 
WIAPU 14, WlBFZ 12, WlBGZ ,, WWEM 2, WlBFA 1, 
Wl.HLI47. 

VJ<~Rl\IONT -····• SOM, Clayton Paulette, WlIT -
WlOGX and WlBD are tied for first place. WlBAS, ex
W'lBCK, ls on the air. W lATF gives us dope on new station 
in St. Albans. WlAOA got his ORS appointment. WlBEB 
is on 14 mo. WlAXN is on 7-mo. band. WlBNS is aspiring 
to ORS. W!CBW is new station in St. Johnsbury. WlIT is 
on 3800 k~" WlSV sends in a report. WlBJ:P is QRL with 
.Refrigeration game. 

Traffic: W!CGX 164, WlBD 164, WlATF 160, WlAOA 
64, WlAKN 14, WlBNS 6, WlIT 6, WlSV 5. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SOM, Leo R. Pelo
quin, WlJV - WlASY will be idad to arrange schedules 
for any one wishing one. ·w1 AZW has applied for reinstate
ment as ORS. WlAIF has cancelled his schedules. WlBVR 
is going through his monthly rebuilding. W lBNL is building 
a fan-cooled M.O.P.A. WlAJD keeps a sehedule with 
WlASY. W!BXF turns in his first report. WlAMI is com
ing along fine. W1ATB is now handling.traffic. WlBWY, 
WlBSJ, WlAPL, W!BVP, WlBKS are on the air re.gularly. 

Traffic: WlASY 212, WlAZW 132, WlAI.F 70, WlBVR 
47, W1BNL40, WlJV ,51, WlAJD 37, WlBXF 3.5, WlAl\Il 
22, WlATB 31, WlBWY 12, WlBSJ 9, WlBVP 9, W!APL 
8, WlBIV 7, WlBKS 1. 

CONNECTICUT - SOM, Fred A. Ells, Jr., WlCTI -
To WlMK, WlCJD, WlUE and WlZY go the honors for 
making the BPL. WlCJD is the hard working RM. WlZY 
is now an Official Broadcasting Station. WlAOI operates 
WlCNG. WlBEO put some new feeders on his sky wire. 
·w1 AMQ worked Africa on 14 me. WlCTI bought a new cur. 
WlBVW is not on much due to QRM. WlES handled his in 
two weeks. "WlBIX achedules VE3HD. W!ASP hru, a new 
crystal job. Wl AFB built a new a.c. screen grid receiver. 
WlBDI worked W6AKW on :l!l0O kc. \VlBBU wtlll heard in 
New Zealand with 6.5 watts input. WlCTC and WlAGT 
send in their first report. WlOS reports WlADW home 
after " se:, voyage. W 1 CDS get PDO reports "1th out any 
condensers in f.us filter. WlRP lost his 715-foot stick in a 
wind storm. ·w1AM:G doesn't have much time for radio. 
Wl BNB reports by radio via Wl AGT. WI BHM had a nice 
t.rip to Florida. WlA VB rebuilt his receiver. Wl TD has 
.hard job in reaching out on 3.5 mo. WlQV has been ap
pointed Official Observer. WlAPJ applies for ORS appoint
rnent. \VIANO is an old timer from way back in 1907 
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WlARB is working DX on 7 mo. WlCDR is active on 3.5 
me. WlBCG is reaching out with a flea power set. The SCM 
is Jogging all those who QRM the standard frequency sig
nals from WlXP. Better QRX and make use of this service. 
WlZY won handbook last month and WlCJD takes it this 
wonth. Remember deliveries count; VvlBM, WlIV and 
\VlARB visited the Conn. Brass Pounders' Assn. meeting 
April 12th and heard Ed Manley give a fine illustrated talk 
on his work aboard VOQH. 

Traffic: WlMK 463, WlCJD am,, WlUE 2fi9, WlZY 
180, WlAOI 90, WlBEO 80, WlAMQ 61, WlAPJ 1\9, 
WlCTI 53, WlBVW 46, WlES 31, WlBIX 29, WlASP 24, 
WlAFB 22, WlBDI 21, WlBBU 20, WICTC 17, WlOS 14, 
WlADW 14, WlCDS 13, WlAGT 10, WlRP 10, WlAMG 
9, WlBNB 9, WlBHM 8, WlAVB 6, WlTD 5, WlQV 4. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-···• SCM, V. W. Hodge, WlATJ -
·wnp is high man again. WlCCM is unable to use c.w. 
WlAPK burned up his mercury vapor rectifier. WlAUY 
works the West Coast p,asily on 'phone. WlBFT worked 
good DX during the tests. WlAEF is not on much. WlCAF 
has worked :.!7 countries. WlBNJ is 2nd op. at WlCAF. 
WlUN is handling a bunch of traffic. WlBAC says QRM 
from school plays cut down his total. WILY pounds brass 
whenever he gets a chance. WlBVJ of Gorham is a new 
ORS. WlBII was a visitor at the SCM's. WlA VJ is trying 
out a big tube on 'phone. 

Traffic: WlIP 229, WlUN 86, WlCAF 44, WlBAC 43, 
WlAPK 38, WlATJ 23, WlCCM 2, WlAUY 1. 

RHODE ISLAND - SCM, N. H. Miller, WlA WE-· 
WlGV is coming along 'fine in the Naval Reserve as is 
WlBLJ. WlCAB is now au Ensign. WlBDQ would like to 
play !)hess with some ham. WlBIL just shipped out. WlMO 
is still working the world. WlATM is on with hianew T.N.T. 
WlEX is on with the U.S.N.R. WlAWE built a new T.N.T. 
WlARK, WlAUV, WlBDB, WlBIT, and WlEX delight 
the BCL's with their service work. WlAFO is working them 
all on t4 mo. WlAMD, WlCNZ, WlBOP and WlBML 
l\re still going strong at WlDZ-WJAR. WlBGA is building 
a crystal rig for 3.5 me. WlAMJ has a new 'phone. WlCPV 
says no one seems to have any triiffio. WJAAD is perking out 
FB on 7 and 3.5 me. WlASZ has his new transmitter going, 
WlBTP is wc,rking .l<'ll. WlBQD has been too busy for ham 
radio. WlDW still "knocks 'em dead." WlRJ and Wl,TJ 
are new han1s in Woonsocket. 

Traffic: WlGV 4:~, WlCAB 33, WlBGA 1.5, WlMO 12, 
WlBDQ 12, WlAWE 7, WlAAD 3, WlASZ 2, WlCPV 1, 
WlBLJ 1. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO-SCM, Oscar E. Johnson, W7AKZ-W7KG 
and W7QC are rebuilding. W7AXY has been working 

FB DX. W7IY has been QRL. W7AUR got home for 
Easter. W7AT is building a portable. W7QD is au ardent 
'phone supporter. W7ALW is QRL commercial work. 
W7AFN, W7AT, and W7AR tried to visit the SCM at 
,, a.m. W7 ACO is getting the bugs out of his crystal rig. 
W7ACD is moving to 28 me. W7ALY-ATN say the gang 
at Parma are getting lined up for U.S.N.R. work. W7FB ii 
working ZL aud vK· on 14 me. ·W7 AOO has worked all 
districts on 3.5-mo. 'phone. W7AIH has about completed 
new push-pull rig. W7 AFT is 1,rippled by lack of power. 
W7 AKZ is on. a.5 CW. 

Traffic: W7 AFT 29, W7FB 4, W7 AOO 8, W7 ACD 20, 
W7AT U, W7QC 18, W7IY 13, W7KG 5, W7ALW 10, 
W7QD 10, W7 AKZ 20. 

WASHING TON - SCM, Eugene A. Piety, W7 ACS -
The Sweepstakes put W7RT in the "Gravy" spot for this 
month. W7BB and W7 AIT also make the BPL. W7KZ tried 
t.o score in transcons and make a good job of it. Spokane 
seems to have been roused by the work of W7VL. W7OI 
and W7 AGF report for the fust time. W7 AHO is spending 
his time pounding brass. W7 APR worked "VK." W7 A VM 
and W7ADS want ORS. W7AQB gets on occasionally, 
W7AXL, W7AJY, W7ARO, W7ADR, and W7ABN all live 
within live blocks of each other. W7OJ reports DX too good 
to pass up this month. W7 ANR, the 'phone man, bandied a 
few. W7AQ is on quite frequently. W7IC and W7ARI also 
get on occasionally. W7TK is the only active ham on in 
Everett. W7MW is hanging around trying to get his set to 
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perk. W7WY is intere.sted in Naval Reserve work. We have 
a first report from a real old timer, W7WE, ex-7GE. W7 AFX 
kel'!ps Snohomish going strong. W7 AJS manages to keep his 
own station and the college station, W7 ADK, going strong. 
W7WU reports for the first time. W7DF got a blister on his 
finger pounding brass in the Sweepstakes. W7FJ also ran in 
the Sweepatakes. W7KO is on, chewing the fat as usual. 
W7 AG-SL keeps his mike hot with good old fashioned hot 
air. W7APT and W7JB report for the first time. W7LD 
is rebuilding to push-pull. W7KT is working at KPCB. 
W7QI is trying to arrange an inter-city dinner. W7TX is 
workinit late these day.-. Jack Nahagawa reports a good 
total but forgets to include his call or address. W7OV has a 
grudge against the fellows who don't answer the letters he 
sends out in his capacity of RM. 

Traflic: W7RT W5, W7BB 169, W7 AIT 130, W7TK 95, 
W7 AFX 88, W7KZ 82, W7OV 80, W7WU 89, W70I 65, 
W7AHO 50, W7,TB 46, W7AG 40, W7TX 38, W7ABN 36, 
W7OJ 35, W7QI 33, W7ADS 31, W7ACS 26, W7AVM 25, 
W7FJ 21, W7KO 21, W7AJY 19; W7ANF 18, W7ADK 17, 
W7WY 16, W7AQB 15, W7AJS 14, W7AQ 12, W7IC 11, 
W7WE 11, W7ARI 9, W7KQ 8, W7APR 7, W7APT 7, 
W7AYM6. 

MONTANA-SCM, 0. W. Viers, W7AAT-W7AKD 
turns in a wonderful total. W7MZ gets on occasionally. 
W7CU got a QSA 5 report from KAlZC. W7HP is working 
lots of DX. W7 ARJ had to quit college due to heart trouble. 
W7 AMK says school and track keep him plenty busy. 
W7 AHF has some hot shot schedules. W7 AFS handled a 
few. ·W7AOH moans the loss of a good 50 watter. W7BCA, 
an old telegraph operator, is plenty in love with ham radio. 
W7AYR is working his share of DX. W7AFU hooked his 
first KB. A new station at Sheridan, W7BDJ, reported for 
the first time. W7 ASB is putting out some good signals. 
W7AAT has a new 42-foot antenna pole. 

Traffic: W7 AAT 200, W7 AKD 152, W7CU 73, W7HP 29, 
W7AHF 12, W7AMK 11, W7AFS 10, W7AFU 9. 

OREGON-··· SCM, Wilbur S. Claypool. W7UN -
W7 A WH sends in the largest single report yet. W7ZD main
tains several good schedules. W7ED anticipates Alaskan 
schedule work during the summer. W78Y overhauls trans
mitter. W7APE leads Coos Bay !!;ang. W7ALM visited 
R.C.A.R.C. W7AOF is aiming for ORS. W7AMF is crystal 
controlling M.O.P.A. W7AHJ contracted PL W7PE sends 
code practice 011 1750 ko. W7WL has five crystals. W7QY 
finds VK and ZL DX fine about midnight on 14 me. W7WR 
is keeping no schedules. W7GE is heard regularly. W7HD 
bas his type '10 perking. W7 AIG complains of no DX. 
W7AMQ plans to visit LA section. W7IF reports. W7UK 
has three transmitters. W7 AME is going to try 'phone. 
W7 ANU is a new man. W7EO has his license up for renewal. 
W7 AJX is doing nicely as Prexy of Coos Bay Club. W7PL 
and W7MV lose ORS. 

Traffic: W7 A \VH 708, W7ZD 157, W7ED 79, W7SY 66, 
W7 APE 53, W7 ALM 41, W7 AOF 35, W7 AMF 30, W7 AHJ 
28, W7PE 21, W7WL 18, W7IF 16, W7QY 13, W7WR 13, 
W7GE 13, W7UK 8, W7HD 6, W7AIG 3, W7AMQ 3, 
W7ANU 2, W7AME 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY······· HC.M. E. J. Beall, W6BVY 
- The MARC handled the section quarterly hamfest 

at Modesto and it was a success in every way. w·6KU has 
bem1 on the sick list. W6BRV is after a comm'! license. 
W6DCG is working on hi-powered 'phone. W6BRW de
serted hamming for motorcycles. W6FFU is rebuilding. 
W6CUL is out for DX. W6A V spends his off hours looking 
at Mara with a home-made telescope. W6COJ is one of the 
live ones. The MARC staged a hidden transmitter hunt 
with W6BRV and W6DCI finding it in short order. W6APJ 
has no trouble QSOing K6 stati,;ns. W6EHD is on with a 
W5D. W6CUL expects to take a cruise. W6CXT is high 
man for this month. W6DKH just nompleted a new shack. 
W6FFP is a new OBS. W6EXM is a riew reporter. W6AHO 
handed in a good report. W6BYH finally came through with 
a FB report. W6BUZ is all for 14,000 kc. W6CLP has yet 
to miss any kind of a ham gathering. 

Traffic: W6CXT 205, W6EXM 8, W6EKH 7, W6AHO 
135, W6BYH 33, W6BUZ 12, W6CLP 52, WGBJE 51, 
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W6FFU 2, W6BNR 1, W6APJ 48, W6AV 28, W6QA 41, 
W6BVY 87, W6FFP 51. 

LOS ANGELES -- SCM, ff. E. Na.hmens, Wi\HT -
By the time this report is read, Kern County, containing 
.Bakersfield will have been shifted to the San Joaquin Va.Hey 
Section. J;Jight stations made the BPL this month! W6QP, 
W6EGK, and W6ETJ made it both ways! W6QP says he is 
sorry about the "punk report" this month. At the last 
quarterly banquet held in Pasadena. the A.R.R.C. pre,aented 
W6W A with a. beautiful silver cup for the best all around 
amateur station in the Sixth District by the A.R.R.C. 
W6EGK is a. brand new ORS. W6AOA sends in fine total. 
W6AKW reports more new hams in Lancaster. Some fa.st 
relay work between ea.st ooa.st and Hawaii is reported by 
W6CII. W6ETJ ha.a moved into a. new shack. W6DQV 
reports traffic improving. W6AM ran good total in Inter
national Contest. W6TE is getting hot about 14-mc. 'phone. 
If you want to see an efficient station visit WfiDLI. W6BQC 
ha.a a ~et working on 56 rue. At last W6ESA located that 
pesky power leak. W60N reports a new ham in Pasadena, 
W6EBK. W6DER says all hams in Pomona except one are 
crystal controlled. W6NF wants to be an ORS. WOCUH 
worked 54 foreigners during tests. Wf>LN wa.s paid a flying 

, visit by Ada Giesking, ei-9CCM of Denver. W6WO blew 
ten blocking condensers before getting new heap to perk. 
W6BGF had to add some guy wires to take the "flapper 
curves" out of his maste. W6EQD ha.a crystal on 7280 ko. 
Traffic low at W6ID account resting up after contests. 
According to the Deacon at W6VH DX on 14 mo. has been 
rotten. WOOF ,mys DX pounding in on 14 mo. W6A VB 
is on the key at W6CXW. W6A WY reports nine hams just 
enlisted in VCR of USN. W6ATE, W6AUL, W6ASK and 
W6CPS are new hams in Santa Maria. W6BCX is conva
leeoing from YLitis on 3.5 mo. W6EZK has rebuilt to push
pull. W6EEP moved into house. W6MA keeps daily sched
ules with her OM, W6ZZA. W6BVS took message from 
VPlAJ for Yale University. W6AYL has seven-tube high
frequency euper-het. Portable W6ZZA got QSA5 RS from 
,fapan while in hotel in San Francisco. W6BVZ says new 
7-mo. doublet receiving antenna cute noiee level in half and 
increases signals three ·times. W6AOR has 250-watt crystal 
rig. W6FJ had hard time keeping ahead of bill collectors. 
W6AS1\1 is getting desperate. W6MK sends in good example 
of famous last words of an ORS. "My station will be on air 
in short time." W6HT is making an effort to visit every ao
tive ORS on the air. W6FDK is building a.o. receiver. 
W6EQO and W6EYG are fooling with 56-mc. 'phone. 
W6EZD is QRL school. W6BLD put up high-powered 
Zepp. WiiEAZ installed relay. W6.FDL rebuilt transmitter. 
W6EXX is looking for traffic. W6ELV is :3500-kc. 'phone. 
W6AQD has a wonderful new 'phone job. New clubs heard 
from are the Hollywood Short Wave Club and the Amateur 
Radio Club of San Bernardino. It is rumored a new club 
has been formed in Riverside. The A.R.R.C. has good eats 
at every meeting. The A.R.A. of Long Beach held a banquet 
at the Skippers Chowder HoUBe on April 24th including 
election of officers, entertainment and valuable prizes. 

Traffic: W6QP 739, W6EGK 322, W6AOA 334, W6AKW 
283, WOCII 207, W6ETJ 213, W6DQV 184, WOAM 148, 
W6TE 145, W6DLI 100, W6CZZ 66, W6BQC 63, WtiCFN 
5:1, W6ESA 32, W6CUH 94, WOON 24. W6WO 20. W6BGF 
19, W6DZI 18, W6EQD 16, W6EZG 15, W6CZT 15, W6lD 
14, W6VH 12, W6CXW 11, W6DER HJ, W6A WY 10, 
W60F 8, W6EZK 8, W6EFE 6, W6M.A. 5, WfiBZR 5, 
W6BVS 5, W6AZ_U 4, W6A YL 4, W6HT a, W6ZZA a, 
W6BVZ 3, W6AEO 3, W6EBD 2, W6EWK 1, W6EKE 
254. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY--«SCM. F. J. Quement, 
W6NX :- \VGYG's 662 messages certainly looked good this 
month and with W6HM handling his usual traru,-pacitic 
traffic, these two stations alone accounted for 1200 messages. 
The tratllc contest between the SF-Oak and SCV sections 
Htarts with this month's reports. W6Al\11\1 is clamoring for 
PI traffic. WflALW "ill h,we a type '03A on 3500 kc. soon. 
WllBMW is puttinp: in a pi!h- of ',52s in pUBh-puil. W6DMJ 
is new ham from Carmel. ·woYU promises to handle over a 
hundred me8'!ages next month. "\V6FB U at Stanford Uni
versity is offering free message service for students. W6DCP's 
YL is learriinp; the code! W6ACV clicked with KGEG the 
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ship Northern Light, the operator being Bill Crabbe W6ESW. 
KGEG is anxious to contact a·rnateurs. WOCEO is building 
an l\I.O.P.A. WfiPH successfully pt1SBed his tests for com
n1issiou as ensign in U.S.N.R. 

Traffic: WHYG tlH2, WiiHM 43,5, W6AMM 15!i, W6ALW 
125, WEiBMW 86, W6DMJ 51, W6YU. 36, W6FBU 35, 
W6DCP 12, W6ACV 13, W6CEO 12, W6NX 3. 

SAN .FRANCISCO - SCM, C. F. Bane, W6WB -
W6EKC leads the parade with one sweet total. W6ABB is 
also right up in there. We wis_h we knew some dope on 
W6DFR. WGERK says that busineSB is atill preBBing. 
W6WN is the deep baSB you hear down at the ball park these 
days. W6DZZ is skedding KAlCE. W6ZS and WfiCIS 
(now all one) are planning to go into traffic on a big scale. 
W6BIP finds little interest in traffic these days. We want to 
apologize right now for an oversight that occurred last 
month. The report of W6DWJ (a nice one) wa.s erroneously 
credited to W6ERS. Darned sorry, OB. W6CAL got cheated 
out of his report last month beoaUBe it didn't show up in 
the mail. He now sports W6QV. W6DXW and W6BYL 
report again. We have a new reporter in the person of W61\1V. 
W6EFF is another first timer. '!'he "KEN" heard from 
W6WB is no other than WGETR, who is second op. W6KJ 
is au en.sign in the U.S. N .R. 

Traffic: W6EKC 237, W6ABB 148, W6DFR 133, 
W6ERK 112, W6DZZ 61, W6ZS 46, WBBIP 41, W6CAL 
28, WBDXW 21, .W6MV 18, W6WB 42, W6BVL 7, W6EFP' 
7, W6KJ 3. 

EAST BAY -SOM, ,J. Walter 1,'rates, W6CZR -
W6ASH ran up a grand total of traffic. Read handled traffic 
in the Nicaragua earthquake disaster. W6BPW came within 
200 of W6ASH's total. W6DQH has moved his QRA to 
:l2:l2 Channing Way, Berkeley. lie says W6EKC gave him 
a new type 'lO. W6ALX is the callbook and handbook 
headquarters for the section. W6BMS reported direct to 
Hqs. The boys at W6Nl\l boost the sc>ction totals consider
ably each month. W6BZU was so affected by the sight of the 
surrounding hills covered with flowers and spring greenery 
that he boosted his totals up this month. W6EG M has 
been maintaining a aked "ith F30CB, old BAM, at Tahiti. 
W6ATJ reports that traffic is low this month. He reports 
W6Y M on the air at the Central Trade School of Oakland. 
·woCYD keeps up a steady output of mCBSages each mouth. 
W6BI is rounding the Berkeley fellows up in line shape. 
W6AIC has been pounding brass in great shape for some 
time. W6AUT expects to have his two 50 wattersgoing soon. 
W6BYS has let his license lapse. WOCZN is 011 regularly 
with his fiO watter. W6AZH has completely rebuilt his sta
tion. W6CIG blew his type '10. W6Zl\I has been too busy 
working nights and sleeping days to snallle any traffic. 
W6BTZ is still making the ether sing. W6BBJ is still play
ing with his 14,000-ko. radiophone job. WGCIE makes his 
debut v.-ith the traffic men. WoEW J is another of the Berke
ley boys whom W6BI has rounded up. W6FAJ says the 
hardest message of the month was one completely in Span
ish. W6BUX has a 'phone job on 14,000 ko. W6BJI has two 
ops. WGCDA worked XU5WA off the China coast. Upson, 
former ORM, came back from a voyage on the President 
flarrison, and is going out on the President Johnson. W6A WF 
is on th.e President Monroe. The Oakland Radio Club gave 
a banquet and hamfest in East Oakland during the month. 
Luca.a, skipper of the U.S.N.R. unit recently gave a talk 
before the Berkeley Radio ABBociation. 

Traffic: W6ASH liO:l, W6BPW 421:i, W6DQH 20f>, 
W6ALX 88, W6NM 70, W6BZU 5L, W6AIC 18, W6EG1\1 
,15, W6A T J 41, WOCYD 41, W6BI 35, WBA UT 34, W6AZII 
.27, W6CIG 21, W6Z1I 16, W6BTZ 16, W6BBJ 1.5, W6CIE 
l4, W6EWJ 15, W6FAJ 13, W6BUX 9, WOCZN 5, W6Yl\1 
;J, W6BJ1 2, W6CDA 1, W6BMS 11. 

HAWAII-SCM, L. A. Walworth, K6CIB--This 
report was received at W6FFP by radio from K6COG 1J.nd 
nutlled to Hqs. FB!! The8Cl\1 made a trip to Hilo and Maul 
during EastP...r vacation. K6YAJ has a. new two-story shack. 
K6COG is the new Uhief Route Manager. KtlAJ A is getting 
results as RM of the big island. Hilo High School is now on 
the air with K6YO. K6YAL is finding remote control on 
'phone an eni,;ineer'a job. W9EXT of Appleton, Wisc., was 
heard on 3500-kc. 'phone by several hams this month. K6DV 
ha.a been renewed and Sgt. Randa.11 is chief operator. A 
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called meeting of all A.R.R.L. members on April 8 resulted 
in several resolutions being sent to Director Babcocl< for his 
guidance at, the annual Directors' meeting. K6Y AL is 
handling OBS on 3500 kc. 'phone. K6EXP is the first to use 
crystal control on 'phone in Hawaii. K6DQQ is soon to be on 
the air again. K6CRW is building a radiophone. K6BVP 
has a 'phone but no mike. K6ENE was over from Molokai 
for two weeks following Easter. K6BOE bas been visiting 
several fellow hams. K6BQJ has moved his dental office to 
a cozy room in the James Campbell Bldg. Capt. Richmond 
of the 9th Signal Service Co., Fort Shafter, is now organizing 
the Army amateur net throughout Hawaii. 

Traffic: K6DV 402, K6COG 260, K6AJA 259, K6BOE 81, 
K6ERH 80, K6CAB 37, K6ENE 31, K6CCS 23, K6BAZ 22, 
K6CRW 20, K6FEZ 17, K6DYC 13, K6BUP 6, K6ERO 
5,.,K6CMC 1. 

ARIZONA - SCM, H. R. Shortman, Jr., W6BWS -
At this writing your present SOM has only two more months 
to serve. Let's make Jnne the biggest·month in the history 
of the state. Let's have a report from every man in the state, 
regardless of activity. W6ALU has a whale of a total. 
·w6EPF turns in a fine report. W6DGN fs leaving for Chi
cago for th<J summer. W6EUT reports via radio through 
W6OEC. W6CEO has been on every night in the 'phone 
contest. W6BMJ is building up a crystal set. W6BWS
W6VV returned from a very enjoyable business trip to 
Dallas, Texas. W6EEB and W6BWS met a friend of 
W6CTP, who is living in Phoenix. W6DRE and W6DJH 
have been installing a new R.C.A. transmitter at KOY. 
W6EFC was injured in an explosion. W6EOF is still at 
KGUO. W6EAA is back from Radio School. W6ANO is 
now in Winslow. Ex-6CAJ bought an airplane. Ex-W6EH 
is in Big Spring, Texas, with KGUG. Ex-6EKY is now in 
Salem, Oregon. As far as the SCM can find out, W6BJF, 
W6AZM, W6DCQ, W6AAM, W6DIE, W6AWD, W6BFA, 
W6DTU, W6DXC, W6PZ, W6CAP, W6DLE, W6BHC, 
W6DHA, W6BBH, W6BGA, W6RS and W6ASA, are all 
inactive. 

Traffic: W6ALU 685, W6EPF 48, WGCEC 149, W6EUT 
17. 

NEV ADA - SCM, Keston L. Ramsey, W6EAD -
W6AJP and W6UO made the BPL. W6AJP has schedules 
with W6UO, W6ASH, W6CLP, W9DKL and W6FAC. 
W6UO has schedules with W6BI, W6AJP, W9EAM and 
W6TM. W0CDZ has been working Naval Drills and l:iec
tional Intercept Schedules regularly. W6BYR has a new 
1\1..U.P.A. Wt3CRF has a 16-tube 'phone transmitter. 
W6BTJ is disturbing the ether with type '10. Three Reno 
stations were reported in April QST as being heard in New 
Zealand on the 3500-kc. band. The Nevada Amateur Radio 
Association is still going strong. 

Traffic: W6AJP 218, W6UO 159, W6CDZ 71, W6BYR 
40, W6CRF 30. 

SAN DIEGO-=- SOM, H. A. Ambler, W6EOP -
W6AXV leads the section. W6EPF is back on the air. 
W6AEP is on 'phone and CW. W6EOP is building a new 
receiver. W6EBX expects to be ORl:i soon. W6El\IA rebuilt. 
W6CTP is still working DX. W6DAS is on 7 mo. W6BAM 
says W8EY dropped in to see him. W6A YK is on with a 
type '45. W6DAT is heard once in a while. W6EZP is back 
again. W6DNS is still making car radios. W6DNL is back 
from war maneuvers. W6DNW has been heard on 'phone 
and C.W. W6QY is moving again. W6EOL has a new trans
mitter. W6AJM expects to be on 14 me. 'phone in a short 
time. W6ZQ is heard on 14 me. 'phone. W6CTR is on 'phone. 
Vv6DAI is on with crystal 'phone. W6BFB expects to soon 
be on with a new outfit. W6HY is building a new receiver. 
W6BOW is the call of Dr. McCormick. 

Traffic: W6AXV 68, W6EPF 30, W6AEP 21, W6EBX 
16, W6EOP 14, WBEMA 8, WuCTP 6, W6DAS 5, W6BAM 
4, W6A YK 2. W6DAT 1. 

PHILIPPINES - Acting SCM, John R. Schultz, KAlJR 
- This report received by radio at W6TM from KAlJR. 
KAlHR ho.a ten daily schedules. KAlZA handles schedules 
with WNHM. KAlSU had bad luck with his doubler. 
KAlCM handles traffic for Fort Mills. KAlCO, a newcomer, 
owns KAlHC outfit. KAlCE is experimenting on s.w. 
receiver. KA 7LG is after 1931 sigs. KAlSP will handle 
schedule with W6ETJ soon. KAlRC keeps regular schedule 
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with KAlCE. KA1JM is another ham at Cavite. KA1SL 
has schedule with W6AMM. KAlEL, KAlMV, KAlXA, 
KASAA and ·KA4HW report no activities. OMlTB is 
active ORS. 

Traffic: KAlHR 1030, OMl TB 425, KAlJR 225, KAlCE 
292, KAlSL, KAISP 40., 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SOM, P. S. ~'arrelle, 
W6AXM - W6AXM made 499 deliveries, all by Air Mail. 
W6AIM sent his report to HQs. W6TM is again going 
strong with five splendid schedules. 

Traffic: W6AXM 654, W6TM 275, W6AIM 35. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST VIRGINIA - SOM, D. B. Morris, WSJM -
W8BOK visited W3AEX in Washington, D. 0., and 

had the pleasure of. hearing his own 'phone coming in 
CJSA5-R9. W8AWT-W8AIJ operated W8BOK while 
W8BOK was away. W8AIJ-W8A WT is going back to 
Univ. of M.iohigan. WSCBV reports a new ham, W8DVD, 
in Wheeling. WSTI reports that everything is OK. WSD.PO 
reports three new hams: WSELO, W8AZD and WSAUD. 
W8DNN is yelling for a Saturday evening schedule. W8CA Y 
has the station torn down due to moving it to the National 
Guard Armory. WSCKE makes his first report. W8BOW 
will be known as "The Voice of QRM." W8BTV is called 
"Benny Sent Me." WSBOK is known as "The Cat's 
Meow." The SOM wishes to offer at this time heartiest 
congratulations to ex-W8VZ who recently took unto himself 
a wife. W8OK, the RM of W. Va., deserves your support, 
gang. WSA TE makes more interference than the Grafton 
street cars. It is with deep regret that I announce my resig
nation as Section Co=unications Manager of \Vest 
Virginia. This position requires more time devoted to it 
than I have to spare, so that this condition becomes neces
sary. I want to thank the West Virginia hams for their co
operation during the past year and hope they continue to 
give the future SC!\I the same assistance. 

Traffic: WSBOK 50, W8AIJ 33, W8DPO 26, W8BTV 22, 
W8TI 20, W8CBV 20, WSCA Y 13, WSBOW 14, W8OK 178. 

VIRGINIA-SOM, J. F. Wohlford, W3CA-W3CXM 
turns in his usual splendid total. W3AFT sent in a good re
port. W3BLU is the call for the station that formerly held 
W3A WS. This station handled 83 messages from NNlNIC 
the night of the day of the 'quake down there. W3AGH was 
QSO K6DV on 3.5 me. W3BBX is new station at Ashland. 
W3BGS says the OW has him working in garden, and flower 
beds. W3KU got his report in. W3AER is working 3.5 mo. 
'phone. W3TN is still convalescing. ·waWM on now and 
then. W3A WY moved from Ocean View to Portsmouth. 
W3II is tinkering with television. W3HL is plenty active. 
W3BHJ is one of the WT AR gang. W3NO is using one of 
W3KU's transmitters. All activities reported in the Norfolk 
vicinity were sent in by W3KU. W3ARU sent in report 
early in month. W3ZA uses his 'phone to handle traffic. 
W3F,T has been confined to his bed account illness. Here's 
hoping that he soon gets back with us. W3AEW keeps sched
ule with W6ETM. WaSE and the SOM worked for 45 
minutes on 'phone <iile morning. W3BZ does some little 
hamming around. ·w3w O has gone fishing. W3BDZ is work
ing hard on his patent. The Virginia net working on Sunday 
afternoons is still making bead way and the gang seem to 
have a big time of it. 

Traffic: W3CXM 671, W3BLU 143, W3FJ 63, W3AEW 
62, WaARU 59, W3AGH 50, W3WO 22, W3ZA 15, W3SE 
9. 

NORTH CAROLINA- SCl\I, H. L. Caveness, W4DW 
-· The Winston Salem hams sure are on the right track now. 
Their slogan is, "Winston Salem 100% crystal controlled." 
W4IF is using a single crysta-controlled '10. W4AHF is 
building a four stage crystal job. W 4.0G has increased his 
power to an '03-A. W4ABT uses five stages in his crystal 
rig. W4AAE has joined the A.A. net. W4TR is adding a '52 
to his crystal outfit. W 4EC has been on the air with his 
portable, W 4PBO. W 4AIS's 50 watt crystal job is practically 
completed. Law is occupying the mind of W4PBN. W4AEL 
is working some good DX. W4ABW has had some hard 
studying to do for exams. W4AGO and W4JR are still in
te.rested in A.A. work. W4PBD is on the air late at night. 
W4ZB had a crystal go west ~'OB, so he says. W4AA has 
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been keeping a schedule with GGGX and WGGAL. W4DQ 
ha• been working some ·wo's and W7's. W4AGF is now on 
the air with MOPA. W4RX sends in a bunch of DX worked. 
W4GG has been away on a vacation. We regret an over
sight in our last report. W 4REsent in some information which 
we failed to include. He has returned to the air after a few 
ye.ars' absence, using a '10 tube and operating mostly in the 
daytime on both 3\J40 and 7240 kc. W4ABV and W4AK 
are working together now since both are living at the same 
address. W4ANU is getting out ,vell for a beginner. W 4A VT 
at w·endell is also a new ham. W 4..\ TC is on the air occa
sionally. W4EG says that the demand for wedding invita
tions which is characteristic of this season of the year has 
kept him off the air most of the month. 

Traffic: W4DW 56, W4AA 32, W4AEL 30, W4AIS. 28, 
W4ZB 23, W4PBO 14, W4RE 12, W4PBD.8, W4ABV 7, 
W4ABW 6, W4AGO 6, W4TR 6, W4RX 4, W4PRN, 2, 
W4GG 1, W4JR 1. ' . 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

UTAH-WYOl\UNG - c\0111, C. R. Miller, W6DPJ -
W7 A WZ pushed through quite a bunch of traffic. 

W7HX has not been feeling well. W7 A WG is working with 
low-power. W7AAH has been busy with business. W6BTX 
was also too busy to get on the air much. W6DAJ\1, in 
Tooele, reports for the first time. W6DPJ made the BPL. 

Traflio: W6DPJ 2()3, W7 A WZ 68, WiHX 18, W7 A WG 
16, W7AAH 16, W6BTX 10, W6DA:lll 5. 

COLORADO-· SCM, Edward C. Stockman, ·w9ESA -
W9DNP is working on a 150-watt outfit. W\IEAl\1 is keep
ing schedule with W6ASH. W9CDE, W9AAB and W9ESA 
report success with the Red Cross Message. W9AA B 
is operating a new push-pull TNT low power rig on 3.5 me. 
W9GBQ is experimenting with Zepp and Doublet antennas. 
W9EFP is again busy on the farm. W9FXQ and W9DOC 
are on with 3.5 me. 'phones. W9FSJ is new station at Iliff. 
W9FXP is with us again. W9FRP is new Denver station. 
W9APZ says a Westinghouse l-tuhe B/C set works fine 
!18 a monitor. W9DNT is temporarily off. W9FPZ has re
turned from schooL W9BFP is new station at Canon City. 
WOCXG has moved to Bovina. W9CSR has been issued new 
OB8 and ORS certificates. 

'l'raflic: W9ESA 243, W9GBQ 4\l, W9AAB 46, W9FXQ 
46, WODNP 38, W9EAM 38, ·w9FRP 14, W9FXP ll, 
W9DNT 5, WOODE 4, WllEFP 3, W9APZ 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA - SOM, Robt. E. Troy, Jr., W4AHP -
W4IA's 'phone was heard R7 in Australia. W4VC is 

having trouble with BCL's. W4DD is working on a television 
receiver. Bill Heer, an old han1, is getting back on the air. 
W4AAH boasts a Jr. op. W4KP is exyerimenting with 
'phone. W4AKM had an impromptu hamfest with W4DS, 
W4RS, W4ALG and W4AIK in attendance. W4AG com
plains of the many bum notes. W 4TI is temporarily sojourn
ing in Greensboro. ·w 4RS is working everything he can hear. 
\V4EF .is on maneuvers at Port Benning. W4AP is operating 
11s usual. W4AHP is working everything but other hams. 
Hi. W4ASM is getting on fine. 

Trafilc: W4RS 17, W4AHP 9, W4AG 9, W4ASM 5. 
GEORGIA-SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 

PINES-PORTO RICO-\'lRGIN ISLANDS-··•80111, J.C. 
Hagler. Jr., W4SS - KlliD leads the traffic list this month 
with W4KV second. K4RJ is alternate control station iu 
llRNR. K4SA is off until outside power gets to him. K4AAN 
joined the Naval Net for P.R. CM8Y13 had a 'phone-CW 
(,!SO with W2AOE on 14 me. CM8UF s1tya that airplane 
QRM is bad when the fleet is in. Cl\12FN has shut down and 
will be on at W2AKC and W2AMT. W4HN sports a new 
QRN; 2011 Green St., Columbia, S. C. W4Al\IG has a fifty 
watter going. W 4AFQ is with the F:astern Air Transport. 
foe., in Spartanburii:. WAD,, turns in a good total. W-UJ 
is off due to school QRl\I. W4KX reports t,wo new hams in 
'l'homasville. Ga.; W4AUT aud W4ASZ. W4APM is the 
station at the ,Tunior College-Boys High School. The 
Academy of Richmond County, Augusta, Ga. W4QE comes 
to life and sends in a report. W 4.1\.EV lost a lot of a.leep work
ing DX. W-UU is soon coming on again with a crystal. 
W4BW is rebuilding his receiver. WUJC worked Cape 
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Town, S. Africa. W4PM sends in his usual good report. 
The head lady chased W 4AHT out of the dining room into a 
double garage. W4AY found that a 80-Henry choke makes a 
good coupling impedance for a type '2·1. W 4JD visited 
W4AJ and W4AOX in Adel, Ga. ExW4llU was in Augusta 
for a week. W 4AA Y comes in third in the traffic total this 
month. W4WQ is trying out 3500-ko. 'phone. W4CE has 
worked VK, DA, G, VE, and W. W4AJH had business 
QRl\L W4ACH has a nice, new, Regular Amateur License 
now. W4AQN is working the boys on his 3500-ko_ 'phone. 
W4ZZI is W9FEA, who is spending the winter in Macon, 
Ga. W4AOX reports by radio. W .ll\IA is going to hip;her 
power. W4PJ worked China, G, EAR, and Fl\1. W 4ARO is a 
newcomer in Cedartown. w·41,1, has a new crystal set on 7 
me. W4Rl\1 wants an old-time ragohewers' club on 1750-kc. 
'phone band. W4QZ made a large number of contacts on 
3500-ko. 'phone. W4DX hooked up with the A.A.R.S. as 
al.ternate for W4MN. W4VH was home for sprinii: vacation. 
By this time he is back on at WaBIY. W4MN finds time to 
meet A.A.R.S. schedules Monday nights. W4\'L works on 
14 me. The Atlanta Radio Club met at W4PM's and had a 
great time. W4BY sends in his first report. WHR sends in a 
sb.ort but snappy report. ·w 4NT is a brand new ham in 
Marietta, Ga. W4APW is picking up quite a lot of traffic. 
W4!\10 wants dope on ORS and OBS. W4GY reports that 
the Navy furnished NDJ i'l/.8.N.R. station at Atlanta) 
with a New RG (Navy 4 tube) receiving set. For informa
tion on U .S.N.R. get in touch with .your Director, l\Ir. 
Harry!<'. Dobbs, W4GY, W4AZ or W4SS. The A.A.R.S. is 
going strong in this section. The drills on Monday nights are 
l<'B, and are nmning like clock work. Write to. W4TR, 
W4KV or W4SS if interested. W4A,TH and W4Pl\1 are OB8 
now. Our greatest need now is for one or more Rl\Is, so 
some of yotl traffic birds speak up and let's get some routes 
going through this section. We must have an OBS and 00 
in\' .I., P.R.; and Cuba. W4AJ said his receiver went Repub
lican. The following men have their ORS appointments -
W4PJ, W4A.JH, W4AAY, W4DV, Cl\18Y.B, W4Pl\I, 
CM8UF. 

Traffic: K4KD 178, W4KV 102, W4AAY 57, W4Pl\1 45, 
W4D\' 35, W4APW :ll, W4PJ 28, Cl\I8YB 2-1. W4SS 2-1, 
W4WQ 17, W4Ilf0 16, W4WB 15, W4Al)D 12, W4WN 11, 
W4IR 10, W4AFQ \I. W4KX 7., WH'B. 5, W4AJH 5, 
W4CE 5, W4HN Ii, CM8UF 5, W4AOX 3, W4ABP :l, 
V,41\lA 2, W4ACH 2. W4AJ 2, W4QE 2, W4.l\1N 1. W4JD 1, 
W4AY 1, W4BW 1. 

WESTERN F'LURIDA - SCl\1, Edward J. Collins, 
\V4l\1S - Well, gaug. here is our first re.al section report. 
\Ve regret the loss of W4ALR, who .has gone to U.S.S
Hydrographer as an operator. ·w4KB reports with a nice 
total. The "YF'' at W4KB ops too. W4AQY is still havin,12; 
tube trouble. He reports two new harus in De Funiak: one 
of them is a "YL." W4AOO is now un 1750 ko. W4RK and 
the new "YF" are touring this section visiting ham stations. 
W 4ADV is on again. W 4DP reports no trafho his way due to 
having to work long hours. W4QR is chief opr. at the FNG 
station W4SC. W4AAX is pounding out on his 'phone re.gu
Larly. W4AAX seut in a nice report. W4AFT sends in a 
report. W4AUA is going to buy W4ACB's 7,½-Watt Hart
ley. ·w4ACB, our Route l\lanager. has a 50-watter on the 
air. W4ART is on with "B" Batteries. W4ASV is on at last. 
W 4 \'R will be ou soon. ·w 4PN is having trouble getting a 
good power supply for his type '10. W4PV has been busy 
rebuilding his station. W 4ARD is arranging schedules with 
the West Coast. W 4SC is kept going FB by three operators. 
W4HQ has a FB MOPA. W4ASG is a new station in Mari
anna. S. K. Rhyne of the same tovrn is awaiting a call. No 
word from W4ADC. W4!\IX has been having receiver 
trouble. W4ALJ is troubled with key-clicks. W4SK has been 
working a bunch of DX. W4QU has a low powered 'phone 
<>n asoo-ko. baud. W 4QK ia planninii: on a trip to visit some 
hams in Memphis this month. WlART has left our midst. 
W 4 A TN, another new ham. is going to be on the rur a., aoon 
as he gets his pow<lr transformer finished. W 4ABJ is off 
somewhere on a shlp, but no one knows where. \)4UW was 
home for a visit. His Texas call is W/\NO. W 4.MS has moved 
into his new shack. The "YF" at W41\1S is applying for 
her license. 

Traffic: W4ALH 18, W4ACB 18, W4ARD 17, W4MS 16, 
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W4lp313, W4SC 10, W4FV 8, W4HQ 8, W4QR 7, W4QU 6, · 
W4AFT 4, W4ALJ 2, W4MX 2, W4AAX 22, W4SK 64. 

PJASTERN FLORIDA--SCM, E. M. Winter, W4HY 
- W4AAB, Rl\I, Gainesville Territory; W4.QL, Rl\I, 
Miami Territory; W4f,Q, RM, Tampa Territory. I wish to 
thank the aruateurs of this Section for selecting me as their 
Section Communications Manager. l shall do everything 
in my power to give this Section the publicity it desires and 
is entitled to. Route l\Ianagers, whose names are given at 
the top of this column, will arrange schedules for any sta• 
tions desiring schedules .. The Knights of the Kilocycles .of 
:Florida is an organization of 'phone nien, started December 
25, l!l~O with W4UH, W4DU, W4AAX, W4AKI and 
W4WS, the name being proposed by W4AAX, of Talla
hassee. "\V,! WS is control station. The followinJ>; members 
report every Sunday morning over the air: W4DU (Secre
tary), W4AMQ. W4AAX, W4ABD. W4l\IF, W4ATG, 
W4AOC, W4TQ, W4ADB, W4AOW, W4KX, W4HN 
(Collllilbia, S. C.), W4AIV, W4UL, W4UZ, W4SQ, W4ATR, 
W4GS, W4AKI, W4UK, W4WS, W4ALQ, W4ABL, 
W4BN, W4AFN, W4AAW, W4FG, W4EY. W4HY has 
been trying to "get in" this exclusive (?) circle. W4JO 
handled 93 messages. The A.A.R.S. 'phone net of Florida 
hold their (lSO at 1:1:1.5 p.m. each Monday. It consists of 
following: W4AllL, net control station; W4UH, \'l4GS, 
W4AIV, W4WS, W4DU, W4AK1, W4AAX, W4EY, 
W4AOW, W4MF, W4ATG, W4TQ. They kept in touch with 
army plane AB6 on its trips South. W4RN has just finished 
rebuilding his 'phone.c W4AMQ has increased his power by 
adding another '03A. W4SQ has moved up to a.5 me. 
W4AKJ has at last mastered the code to rate 10-per! 
W 4GS, is doing some splendid work in the Army Amateur 
net. W4AGR handled 5 messages in 10 minutes by 'phone. 
W4ACB is on the air with a very I<'B note. The l\Iiami Ama
teur Club is j UBt concludinJ>; an ALL ST A TES QSO Contest 
for Club members. Miami stations regularly on the air are 
W4LA, W4WT, W4NB, W4QF, W4MK, W4ABA, 
W4AEQ, W4BF, W4B'r, W4FZ, W4NE, W4AJO, W4QL. 
W 4NE has been very fortunate iu European contacts. 
"\V 4MK handled considerable traffic from Managua after 
the earthquake. W 4IX is the station owned by Duncan, of 
WRUF. l\Iarion Gulick, former W4ABL, is at the key most 
of the titne. W4WW is back un with a type '10. W4ABF is 
'phone crazy. W4ACS spends his tillle between the track 
and amateur radio. W4GD uses a type '10. W4SD is helping 
W4AGN fn U.S.N.R. work. W4TQ lives about four miles 
from town. W4AOC is a new ham in Gainesville. W4AAB 
is active. W4WW is lllling a type '32 as a detector. W4AGN 
is U.S.N.R. control station. W4AGN and W4AOV belong 
to Ensign Lawson Hill. The ]Justis, Fla., Amateur Radio 
Club was organized several months ago with Fred Bassett, 
,Tr., W4AKI, as president, and W. Fred. Mantey as secre
tary-treasurer. Members are W4AHK, W4ADB, W4AIA, 
W4VE. Marion Wingfield of Unatilla and a winter visitor 
from Johnson City, Tenn., W. Jones. The outfit has two_ 
'phones, W4ADB and W4AKI. W4AKI is also an A.A.R.S. 
W4NC has a WE 211 in tptp;, using 750 volts. W4WS han
dled American Red Cross messages. W 4AEM stayed up all 
night nursing his transmitter. W 4'I'K says "uh wuh" 
(Amos and And,v), "Hooray for the new SCl\1?!" W4AER, 
ia trying to make a '45 do what a 211 should. W4RU ia on 
now and then. W4AEA is on at Cocoa. W4WS'a phone set 
uses type '27 oscillators. '24, buffers, '10 power arnplifiera, 
'50 modulators. all in push pull, with •;m speech amplifier, 
Ray Ogden, at Palatka, threatens to get on the air aoon. 
W4ABL and. W4AMQ both oome in on :3500-ke. band. 
W4ANF is trustee of the ll.S.N.R. ll'orce station at West 
Palm Beach, with call W4ALF. W4SQ, Route Manager in 
the Tampa territory, is an ex-Navy fuat. 'W4DU is on morn
ing and night. W4.PK and W4UK are on :-1500-ke. 'phone. 
We don't hear -w4ER on since the death of his father. 
W4NN has :.n MOPA. Plant City Radio Club, W4AQT, 
Donald T. Hawley, Trustee, has been issued ORS certificate 
No. 20. The Jacksonville Amateur Radio Operators Club 
has a membership of approximately :35. Thia Club has re
ceived A.R.R.L. perrniH~iun to sµonsor a Southeastern 
Division Convention, to be held in Jacksonville in Septem-
ber, lll3l. Keep this in mind, fellows, and make your plans 
tu attend. W 4.TO handled 93 messages. W 4AQT is on all 
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night every Friday. Will all amateurs in the State please 
send me a- report, either by mail (preferred) or by radio, to 
reach me not later than the 16th of each month, setting 
forth their activities for the preceding 30 days? We want 
more Otllcial Broadcast Stations, Official Relay Stations, 
and Official Observers. Can ,vou qualify? 

Tralfio: W4QL 3a, W4AGN 71, W4ABF 22, W4AQT 6, 
W4ZU 10, W4,TO 93, W4NC 6, W4AER 4, W4TK 3, 
W4AE1\1 3, W4WS 25, W4HY 12, W4DU 42. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NEW MEXICO - SOM, Leavenworth Wheeler, Jr,, 
W,5AHI - W5A UW well deserves his new ORS 

ticket. W5AJL has recovered from an attack of YL-itis. 
W5,TZ says "hello and good bye!" W5EF has moved to 
San Angelo, Tex. Good luck, OM. W5AHI's new dynatron 
is the answer to a ham's prayer. Hi. 

Traffic: W5AHI 312, W5AUW 2,5, W5AJL 12, W5JZ 3, 
NORTHERN TEXAS - SOM, Roy Lee Taylor, W5RJ 

··-· W5AUL leads the section this month. W5RJ has been 
pretty busy. W5ARK is hamming iu the daytime. W5BII 
is a new ORS. Wi>AL reports for the Greenville gang. 
W5DW is putting in crystal on 3.5 and 7 me. W5RZ is 
experimenting on 28 and 56 mo. W5BLN wants several 
good schedules all over the state. 'WliARY complains of 
school work. W5QU has a crystal going now on 14 mo. 
W5BTB ia pushing out a wicked signal. W5AAE ia working 
DX. W5WW made a fine showing in the recent tests. 
W5ALA is figuring on selling out for lack of time to operate. 
W5HY has moved. W5BND is keeping schedule with 
W5AGU daily on 3.5-mc. 'phone. W5BAD was supposed to 
atart work for W.U. at F't. Worth, but he hasn't showed up 
yet. Hi. W5AZP is doing nice work on :J.5-mc. 'phone. 
W5GZ is busy at achoo!. W5AIJ is a new one at Ennis. 
W,5RH is trying to make a good receiver. W5ALA is going 
to rebuild again, W5OF has been off this month. W5ASP's 
ORS and 00 are cancelled due to not reporting. 

Traffic: W5AUL 69, W5RJ 6:~. W5ARK tiO, W5BII 53, 
W5AL 42, W5ARV 25, W5QU 2,1, W5BTB 18, W5AAE 14, 
W5WW 13, W5ALA 9, W5HY 9, W5BND 8, W5BAD 6, 
W,5RH 3, W5LY 1, W5BLN 26, W5AZP 7. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - SOM, H. C. Sherrod, Jr., 
W5ZG -- Houston: W5BKW has tinally decided to return 
to 3500-ko. CW. Hunt is on 7000 kc. with CW. W5'I'G has 
temporarily forgotten 3500-kc. 'phone. W5TD bas capitu• 
lated and changed to a.500-ko. 'phone. W5ANW is on con
stantly with 'phone. W5llHO is still working on his 3500-
ko. 'phone. Due to school QRl\I little is heard from W5LP. 
W5BOC is rebuilding. W5Bl\IL is silent. W5LB is gettin,z 
out well. W5B'I'D now has a limited broadcast license. 
W5CA ia on 7000 kc. W5AZR has llloved to his new home. 
It is surely good to see W5VK back with us. W5EI recently 
worked VK3KA. W5VA now has the 500-watt crystal rig 
going. Clyde Skinner ia a newcomer in the bunch. He has the 
call W5A VU. Dodge is keeping W5YG hot at Rice Insti
tute. Galveston: 'W5AUX is heard occasionally. W,5AVC is 
also on intermittently. W5BQJ is still making and breaking 
equipment. W5ARR will have his crystal rig goinJ>; shortly. 
Galveston amateurs will please keep watch for an unlicensed 
;tation signing the call letters W5AHL on 3500-kc. 'phone. 
W5BTK gets out well. The Galveston Amateur Radio Club 
is doing some good work for amateur radio. Corpus Christi: 
W5AB is busy at KGFI. W5MS has been ver,v busy with 
the Fourth International Relay Contest. Rosenberg: W5PU 
is having considerable trouble with QRM from power lines. 
San Antonio: W5AYR is on 7 me. The San Antonio Radio 
Club is going strong. El Campo: -wsACT bas been keeping 
schedules with W5BTH. Austin: W5CT" ia a newcomer. 
W5KA is also on with 3500 kc. Flatonia: W5A,TD sends in a 
nice report. There is a hunch of new hani~ coming up in 
Flatonia, among thetn W5ACR. Beaumont: Another new
comer •hows up, 0. F. Hill, Ex-9DUL of Minneapolis, 
l\Iinn. Hill will be using 15-watts crystal control. Baytown: 
·wnDS is conducting code classes for prospective hams. 
W5DS ia being entirely rebuilt. i\ira. WfiDS "ill be !(oing 
soon. Suggest that you QSO l\Irs. ·w5BKG for all the latest 
recipes, •tyles, etc. Huntsville: W5ABY is a new ham. Way
land Groves, Ex-W5NW, now PK5NW, ia listening on the 
7000-kc. band in Sumatra, Borneo, D. E. I. Notify the 
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Houston Amateur Radio Club of any reception of signals 
from PY5DJ who may be operating below the low fre
quency end of the 7000-ko. band. How about some one in the 
following cities giving us some dope1 Port Arthur, Rich
mond, Schulenberg, Brownsville, ELPaso, Beaumont, San 
Antonio, Austin, Galveston, Laredo, McAllen, Presidio, 
Alpine, Bryan, Kerrville, and New Braunfels. 

Traffic: W.'\ACT 12, W5EI 67, W5AYR 58, W5CT 21, 
W5AB 26, W5MS 120, W5BKW 14. 

OKLAHOMA - SCM, Wm. J. Gentry, W5GF -
W5ABK of Wichita Falls. Texas, visited the SCM and some 
of the stations in Oklahoma City. W5QL handled some 
traffic from IPR. W5YQ and the boys are off for a few days 
due to licenses. W5BPF worked a K6. W5ASQ hopes to get 
bis crystal going soon. W5O,J is one of our new OBS. 
W5AMC is trying to get the chirp out of his note. W5AHV 
has his push-pull perking now. W5ASQ has a code claBB·each 
we~,k. W5BOE needs a few more ·schedules. W5PL blew a 
tube. W5AIR plans on moving to Oklahoma City. W5ALF 
aays things are slow with him now. W5ALD blew his plate 
transformer. \\T5AYN and W5SW are perking right along. 
W5ASH is a new atation in Tulsa. W5A YF hasn't much 
time any more. W5BPM is trying to get a PDC note. 
W5AFH will be on the air soon. W5APY is a new station in 
Shawnee. W5MM is on 14,000-ko. 'phone. W5ABO is build
ing a 14,000-ko. 'phone. W,5APG hopes to have a Naval Re
serve rig on soon. 

Traffic: W5AMC 250, W5O,J 90, W5PL 76, W5GF 26, 
WSBOE 2:'l, W5AIR 22, W5BPM 20, W5ASQ 20, W5ALF 
U, W5AHV 7, W5QL 7. 

CANADA 
It gives us great pleasure to comment on the fine 

work of the Maritime boys during the heavy sleet 
storm of last February. I have been asked to extend 
to them the appreciation and thanks of a commercial 
11ompany for the very fine cooperation and good 
work done during the emergency. 

Look in May QST and note that there are six 
Canadians in the BPL. A record for Canada! Keep 
up the good work during the summer. 

Kindly let me have your response to my question 
intheMayissueregardingALL CANADA NIGHT. 

CANADIAN GENERAL MANAGER 
ALEX REID, \'E2BE 

MARITIME DIVISION 

N OVA SCOTIA - SCM, A. M. Crowell, VElDQ -
VElDR is high traffic man this month. VElBR worked 

a "G" with 45 volts "B" batteries. VElAX keeps nightly 
schedules with VElAZ and VElBN on 'phone. VElAS has 
the new M.O.P.A. going atrong on 14 me. VElA W has 
completed new hi-power supply using type '66s. VElCC 
has been off for few weeks. VElBL is going strong on 14 mo. 
VElBM in recent QSOs with Halifax got the dope re the 
CONVENTION. VElBW is getting out great on 3.5 mo. 
VElDQ worked G6WN for one hour solid on two-way 
14-mo. 'phone. All roads lead to HALIFAX, June 10th and 
20th. SEE CONVENTION ANNOUNCEMENT ELSE
WHERE THIS ISSUE. 

Traffic: VElDR 272, VElAX 102. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO -SOM, C. D. Lloyd, \'E3CB - VE3GT has 
the lead again this month. He paid a visit to Head

quarters. VE3ZZ is off the air for a few weeks. VE3HN is 
looking for a few more schedules. V.E3TM has come through 
with a fine report. VE3GK is installing a new receiver. 
VE3CD is a new applicant for ORS. VE3FD reports 
traffic conditions improvini,; on 3500 ko. VE3ET sends in a 
newsy report. VE3IB is a veteran of the Great War. \'E3LD 
is a newcomer. VE3AG announces a new Junior op., femi
nine gender. VE3HY, VE3CI, YE3HK and VE3BD are 
working consistently. VE3AR-BH are busy on a multi-stage 
job. VE3BO is working CFV at Goose Island. VE3FC is 
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piling up a beautiful string of DX. VE3CE does not expect 
to be on much from now until the end of June.Mr. and Mrs. 
VE3DW are still having a barrel of fun. VE3LM files his 
first report. VE3HQ is another new ham reporting. VE3Hl\I 
is a third new-comer. VE3A U is looking for some one who 
will accept a challenge to a game of ohess_or checkers via 
radio. VE3DB is looking in the direction of the 'phone 
bands. VE3TM says that he has been operating a station 
since 1927. He sends in a fine report. 

Traffic: VE3GT 349, VE3ZZ 203, VE3CD 95, VE3LM 
:J:J, VE3AU 22, VE3DB 22, VE3CE 16, VE3AD 14, VE3FD 
13, VE3GK 10, VE3HN 8, VE3BC 7, VE3DW 5, VE3HA 1. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC - SCl\I, Alphy Blais, VE2AC - Our star sta
tion is VE2BB. VE2CA and the XYL have been piling 

up DX records. VE2CL tried 14 me. VE2AP is planning a 
new 3.5 mo. and 14 mo. 'phone set. VE2AC was very busy 
with 28 mo. tests. VE2BE was working very hard getting 
things ready for the Board of Directors' meeting. Would you 
be interested in having a Quebec Division Convention early 
next fall? If so, let me know as soon as possible. VE2BO, 
VE2CO and VE2CU are at present writing their examina
tions. VE2AP has just completely rebuilt. VE2CX has been 
operating on 14 me. VE2CP is ~Josing down after a ve.ry 
•uccessful year. VE2DX is a newcomer, whose call was 
formerly VE3XK. VE2CM has finished his power supply. 
VE2EM reports his first traffic handled-via 3.5 mo. 'phone. 

Traffic: VE2BB 129, VE2AC 96, VE2CA 48, VE2AP 
4\l, VE2CP 32, VE2EM 12, VE2BE 17. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
ALBERTA -- SCM, G. F. Barron, VE4EC - VE4BJ was 

1'l.. CjSO VK, ZL and was called by a Finlander. VE4EI 
handled some traffic for the A.P.P. VE4DT's schedules 
with the Arctic are still FB. VE4EA reports QSO with VK 
and ZL. VE4CY is giving 'phone a rest. VE4IT and VE4HQ 
are getting out well on 'phone. VE4HQ is a new ORS. 
VE4AH has the bug once again. VE4IZ blew his receh,jng 
tubes. VE4FR reports ND at his shank. VE4EC is using 
T.P.T.G. VE4BV hooked a ZL. • 

Traffic: VE4EI 34, VE4DT 16, VE4EC 16, Vl!¼CY 3. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA---· SCM, J. K. Cavalsky, 

VE5AL - Prince Rupert hopes to have a 'phone station aa 
soon as VE5GT gets hie heap in shape. VE5EM is QSO 
VE,'\DX. A new ham, VE5EI, is located at Usk, .B. C. 
VE5AC reports plenty of DX. VE5AM copped the tratlio 
honors. VE5DD says there's more DX than ever on 7000. 
VE5AM is working on a push pull. We are very sorry our 
old friend VE5BP is leaving for England. VE5CF reports 
better conditions. VE5BC is already to go again. VE5AK is 
selling out. VE5Fl sold his heap. VE5EH is a new call 
heard on 7000. VE5BM got the odd message, VE5BR lost 
his schedule with Vancouver. VE5HP is on with a low
power M.O.P.A. 

Traffic: VE5AC 9, VE5AL 21, VE5OF 4, VE5FI 4, 
VE5BM 4, VE5AM 55, VE5BR. 5. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

M- ANITOBA - SCM, A. V. Chase, VE4HR --- VE4AR 
is getting out well on 'phone on 14 mo. VE4BQ is the 

first station in this section to make the W.A.C. Activities at 
VE4DK, VE4AE and VE4FP were curtailed due to Uni
versity exams. 

Traffic: VE4AR 32, VE4BQ 18, VE4DK 12, VE4HR 6, 
VE4DJ 2. 

SASKATCHEWAN-----SCM, W. J. Pickering, YE4FC 
- One old timer returns to the >1ir niter five years and thinks 
the old spark sigs sounded far better than the present RAC. 
VE4HK, A. L. V. Platt at Glaslyn is the OT and would like 
to hear from some ex Marconi fellows. VE4BB has rebuilt 
his transmitter. VE4CV has worked four continents. VE4BA 
has a hobby of blowing filter condensers. VE4IH has been 
building a transmitter for Gravelbourg College. VE4GR 
reports seven new hams and an amateur radio olub in 
Saskatoon. 

Traffic: VE4BB 33, VE4CV 26, VE4BA 18, VE4IH 13, 
VE4GR 12, VE4AV 4, VE4AT 2, VE4CC 2. 

QST for 
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CTIVITY on the 3.5-mc. band during the 
past winter increased to a point where it 
compared in international significance 

and national utility with the overloaded higher 
frequency bands which have been forced to carry 
the heavy amateur international communication 
for the past six years. Relief has come to the 
higher frequencies in some degree because of this 
increased low frequency activity, but it has also 
brought about increased QRM in the 8500 kc. 
hand which reduces its usefulness as an internal 
local distance band. 

Apparently appreciating this, the N.V.I.R., 
which in the past has been denied use of the 
t.75-mc. region, has farsightedly applied for t.he 
opening up of this band, just as other national 
amateur societies have and are obtaining use of 
:{500 kc. Where the latter has already been done, 
the next step for amateurs in those countries not 
yet permitting their use of 1750 kc. is an obvious 
one: acquisition of the right to operate in all our 
amateur bands, the lower frequencies as well as 
our jealously guarded higher ones. 

This has two effects. First, of course; it opens 
up additional highly useful frequency ranges for 
amateur contact. Second, it solidifies our inter
national position with regard to legislative and 
regulatory conferences, since it shows we make 
use of and require all of the frequency assignments 
now reserved for us under the terms of the 
Washington Convention. Moral: Obtain and use 
every amateur band. 

Formation of a Rag-chewing Club of Europe 
last fall has already resulted in a great deal of 
continental interest and an increase in the 
amount of friendly conversation at each QSO. 
President of the organization is K. S. Sainio, 
OH2NM; secretary, Willy Blaschek, U08WB; 
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and official announcer and organizer, C. A. 
Gchrels, P A0QQ. 

There are several changes and corrections to 
be made to the list of QSL Forwarding Bureaus 

FIEW DAY IN AUSTRALIA! 
The Victorian Di1.1ision turns out en masse, and here is 

the party which found the hidden transmitter. Wm. "\\'on• 
dcr, Pre--<. of the Dit•ision, is holding the loop, while Allen 
Stow, VKJAS, is about to be hit on the head with a Colum
bia dry cell. Others unidentified. 

of t,he world which appeared in the February 
issue of QS'l'. 

George F. K. Ball advises that he is now the 
QSL agency for Kenya Colony, and should be 
addressed: Gov't Radio Station, Mombasa. 
Kenya Colonv, East Africa. His call, by the way, 
is VQ4MSB .. 

Cards for Iraq can go either to K. S. ,I. Ran
combe, Yl6KR, W /T Station, R.A.F. Diana 
North, Iraq, or to C. Curtis, YilCD, R.A.F., 
Mosul, Iraq. 

The new address for QSL's and correspondence 
of the Expcrimentating Danish Radioamatorcrs 
is: Box 79, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

(Continued on paue '70) 
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• CALLS 
ST2D, EX-ST6HL, I. E. Hill, 47 (B) Sqdn., 

Royal Air Force, Khart(YUm, Sudan 
14-mo. band (November, 1930) 

<)tlaa ctlcw d4wao d4wer ear21 e12b f8ex f8aly fSnkt fScs 
f8pz f8eo f8bf f8fo f8ru f8rhm f8ri f8fem fm8bg fm8eor 
g2cx g2cj g2ao g2vq g2dz g2ma g2ux g2dh g2lz g5ml g5yk 
g,5by g5qf g5jo g5qv g5vb g5vm g6ta g6qb g6wt g6hp 
gf:ixn g6up g6nf g6rh g6wy g6lk g6xq g6dh g6zb haf3d j lee 
k4.kd luloa lu2ca luljm lu3de nkf on4fe on4fq on4fp on4jj 
on4ar ok2ai ok3sk oz.Sa pa0qf pa0da pk3bq pk4aj sulaa 
su8ra st:la st2o vlyb ve4af vk3wx vk3go vk3wl vk2jp vk2yk 
vk4gk vk5am vp2sra vp3sr vp3rr vp9sr vq2ba vq2ty vq3msn 
vq4ore vq4crf vq4mBb vs7af vulse wloaa wlaqt wlako 
wlaxo wlae wlaxa wlzz wlahx wlaao wlmo wlzo wlbje 
wlbj wlaxv wlau w2but w2axg w2cfo w2ano w2bak w2anu 
w:laaw w2rd w2bdh w2ary w2bml w2arb w2tj w2un w2ae 
w2bd w2sbt w2ajj w3sj w3jr w3de w4aik w4ft w4bo w4ja 
w8ohq w8aud w8cpo w\ladn zs4m zslb za5u zs2n zs6y 
zuld ztlt zt6s zllaa 

7-mo. band 

au7cd au7kah celah eu4ko ear2 ear104 f8kwt f8pm f8joz 
f8bf fm8rc fm8ldo g.5pj g6rb g6lh g6qb g61k hb9q on4jm 
on4gn on2va pa0fb ts4sbr vk4dw vk4rm w2bds w4gw 
w8wk w8of 

14-mo. band (Dooember, 1930) 

ctlaa cxlaf d4nrg d4wao d4lrm earl6 fmSih fn2c f8cs f8ex 
f8eo f8rj g2vq g2ay g2nu g2kf g2lz g2gm g2cj g2cx g5by 
g5ay g5ml g5qv g4bz g6lk gtlhp gtlnf gtlwl g6xn g6up g6rg 
g6rb g6xq g6ll g6cr g6wt haf8c lu:ide lu4dq lu8dy ob3na 
oh2og on4fq on4jb on4jj on4uo on4jc on4fe oklau ok2op 
ok2va ok2si nnlso pa0xf pa0dj pa0da paOfp pa0rnu pklcx 
pk3bq pylah pylcl py2ay py2bf py2bk py2hc py2qa py:.!az 
py9hc su8ra vq4crf vq4msb vq3msn vq2ba vq5nta vp\Jsr 
vp2sra vp2sr vs3ao vs7ap vk2lr vk2pr vk2cs vk:3xi vk3oo 
vk3ja vk4aj vMrj vk5am vu2pn vu2ps vu2ah vu2fx uolfh 
uolfs volcm wlzo wlae wlaao wllz wlaif wlbxg wlayf 
wlbfs wlfs w2zg w2cqo w2nd w2and w2bjg w2aoe w2ais 
w2buy w2aub w3oo w3bmc w3mb w4ft w8chq w8dlb w8bbl 
x4m x9a yilco yill yi6kr yi6ht zs5w zslb zs4rn zs2n zs6y 
ztl t zt6j zt2b zt2c zt6x ztlr zutla zuld zu6s zc6jm 

7-mo. band 

ar8foy au7kac ctlaa ct2ao d4nkm eu2bg eu2kbx eu2msk 
eu2km eu2kme ear96 f8rs f8prw f8wok f8pz g2pp g2zp 
g5bj haf6b haf3ag hb9q oxxe xon4wm on4fe ol5a(?) sp3oy 
sp3ar sp3dr ts4sao w4abt yi6kr vk3wl vk5am vk3uk vs6ah 
zols zs5w 

()RA, Kapoeta, Southeast Corner of Sudan 
14-mc, band (January, 1931)-Portable 

ctlaa d4rzn f8eo f8ex f8swa f8pz f8pm f8tv f8whg f8rj 
fn2o g2ay g2cj g2kf g2ol g2sw g2vq g5by g5is g5jf g5yk 
gtlda g6hp g6rb g6rg g6vp g6xq haf2d haf6b oa4j oh8na 
on4jb on4fe on4jo ok2oo ok2ak ok2si pa0za pk3bq pk4aj 
pk4hh pklcr un7dd st2o sulaa sulaq su8rs vk21r vk2jp 
vk2hu vk3oo vk3uk vk3ol vk3nm vk5wr vk5gr vk6fy 
vk6fm vk7oh vs2af vs7ap vs7ai vs7gj vq4cre yi6ht yi6kr 
wlasf wlaln wlafo wlbux w21z w3adz w4ft w8afq ,eljh 
zeljg zslb zs4m zs6y ztlt zt2c zt2e zt6j zu5b zu!la 

7-mc. band 

ar8mo au7kal ear98 earl04 f8pz f8ej f8hr f8pm f8wok 
fm8eor g5bt kalsl kalza sp3ar pk3bq vk2ts vk3wl vk3bw 
vk6fy vk6mo vk6fl vu2kh wlaxf wlabl wlsz zols zs2z zu5b 
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HEARD • 
14-mo. band (February) 

otlaa f8rj f8swa f8pm fn2c g2ay g2vq s5tk s6WY s6nf haf6b 
hclfg lu3oe ob5kz ok2va on4uu pk,lhh sulaq yi6ht yi6kr 
vq2ty vu2pn wlbw wlrmx w2amb w2od w2amr w2baf 
w3gp w4eg w5lq w8oko zt2o zt6j zs4m zs2o zo6w zeljb 
zeljo zo6jm 

7-mo. band 

aux2fx ctlaw earco f8pm f8pz f8dot fm8eor g2do g2lz g5by 
g6lk hb9q illl jldr kalza kalsl kalce kalsu ks.lpw kalzo 
obsk2 on4dj ok2zz pa0fp pklor pklco pk3bq ts4sbr vk5xk 
vk5wr vk5dq vk5hg vk6mo vk6fl vk6la vk6by vk6ow vslab 
yi6kr wlmx wlbk wllz w2cuk w2ans w2bti w2azo w2ais 
w2amr w4ft w4lm w8ona w\lorj zu6w 

OM2CS, C. R. Spicer, ;tgana, Island of Guam, 
M.l. 

14,000-ko. band 

aulai aulao C<'~foh cr7am cr9cn d4yab d4fwe d4abg f8pz 
f8ex g5ml g5yg g5bj g5py g5vm lu3de lu2am Ju9bv lu8dj 
lu4dq lu8en lu\Jdt oa4y oa4q oa4j oh2pp oh5nd oh7nf oh5ng 
oh2ow oh7nb oilco ok2ag ok2af ok2op ok2zz on4ib on4jo 
on4bo on4aa on4gn oz7hs pa¢qf py2ii py2bn py2az py2qa 
py2bq splkx sm7yg ti3xa uo2op uo3wb ve5aw ve4ov yplff 
w6ecn w6bax w8bwm w8sy w6fey w6ejo w5tw w7df w7fo. 
w7dl w9gv w9bnh w9ld zu6w zu5dj zt6x 

VKSCX, Alan G. Brown, 8 Mangarra Road, 
Canterbury E7, Victoria, Australia 

14-mc. band 

wlbwa wlmo w2ais w2ajb w2bak w2cjx w2jn w2qf w2qn 
w3bwl w3sj w4akt w5beK wtlakd wllama w6aog w6bax 
wilbcx w6brv w6bsk w6bto w6bww w6cwh wodgg w6doz 
w6dwi w6dyv wtidzy w6edt w6egh w6eop w6eqb w6ih 
wtlqv wusa w7kq w8bti w\!cgm wlicku w\ldex w\Jghh ac\!gh 
celas ce3ab ctlaa d4abg ear21 f8da f8ex f8gdb f8pz f8whg 
f8wrg g2cx g2vq g5bz g5ml g5yg gtirg g6vp g6xq hclfg 
hc2jm ildo jldr jlds jldy jleo j2cb j2pk j3sa kalcm kalel 
k6bhl k6dmm k6erh Ju8dy oa4j oa4t oa4z oh2og oh3na 
oh7nb ok2ny ok2op ok2rm ok2si oz7t pa¢jv pa¢zf on4au 
on4uu pklcx pklhr pk2wi pk3bm pk3bq pk4aj pk4bo 
pk6aq py lah st2o st2d eulaq su8rs ve2ao vu2ah vu2bg 
vu2fx vu2pn vu2zx vs:Jab vs6ag vs6ah vs7ai vs7ap xln 
x\Ja. x\Jb xf7c xu2uu xu5wa. 

7-mc. band 

wlasf wlafv wlbcn wlbkf wlcgf wloh wlmx wlsz w2abw 
w2ans w2az w2boz w2cht w2gg w2wz w3bbb w3bes w3bfo 
w3bhy w3bm w3hy wagt w3wz w3zzb w4akg w4alm w4anf 
w4lt w4ly w4ft w4rx w4zb w5abk w5afx w5bg w5de w5fw 
w5jo w5lb w51d w5ms w5ql w5qx woahk w6a!u w6am 
w6amm w6awy w6rx w6azh w6bck w6bcm w6bl,it w6bkm 
w6bpw w6buo w6byb w6bwi wtibzo w6caj w6ceo w6cgm 
w6cqz w6cro w6csi w6csj w6czk w6car w6eb w6eep w6efr 
w6elc w6emk w6ew w6gf w6hm w6io w6qt w6tm w7acy 
w7dp w7fv w7hm w7jb w7na w7qi w7rt w7rv w7qf w7ts 
w7wq w7zzg w8ano w8bau w8baz w8bcj w8bky w8bgy 
w8cjo w8dfe wllmk w8od w9axh w9ces w9cfr w'Jdti wUeik 
w9gv w9mi w9um wljl wsq ac:faJ ac3gb ac3ma ac8ad 
ac8ag ac8hm ac8na ac8tj a.o9gh ar8fdy aulco aulnz aulkab 
au7kal ctlaa ctlcq ct2ao cv5ak daiv d4uan Mrco ear21 
ear52 ear94 ear98 ear125 f3ocb f8eo f8pz fm8eor frear75 
g6pa hb9h bb9q hcllg ilcv illl jldh ildm ildo lldq lldr 
Jldv j2wv j3di j5cc k6aia k6boe k6ccs k6cmc k6cdd k6dmm 
k6etf k6exp k7akv k7aml k7ox k7qs kalce kalcm kalco 
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kalcz kaldj kalhp kalhr kaljr kalpw kalsl kalep kalxa 
kalzo ka4hw ka9pb kn2 omltb om2os pk loo pklor pkl vh 
pk:lbq pk3pr ve2cp ve3bc ve4dj ve5al ve5co vo8mo vpl ws 
vu2kh va(;ae va6ag vs3ao yolx xaulzb xd-!abv xf7o xha 
xw6abd xx3bmd xps 

DE9.'W, Karl Wirtz, Cologne, Hoelderz.instr. 18, 
Germany 

14-mc. band 
wlasf wlapq wl.afu wlahk wlala wlack wlajm wlakv 
wlavl wlaze wladp wlbiu wlbte wlbnj wlopb wlcmx 
wlcel wlev wlfb. wlifu wlmo wlmp wlry wlzy wlwv 
wlzy wlmk w2bxt w2ku w2bwd w2bk w2gb w2amr w2vo 
w2aeo w2bwd w2bjd w2ir w2fd w2cuq w2agq w2jd w2bsr 
w2bta w2agx w2adp w2aoi w2alu w2agg w2rs w2ab.z w2cgo 
w2baa w2mb w2ckr w3buy w3ajd w3hg w3cjn w3gp w3vx 
w:lnm w3wx w3bq wfahk w4dc w4ok w4et w5mm w5ad 
w7ek w8adm w8ccw w8ue w8cpc w8cga w8ben w8bot w8bwk 
w8czp w8box w8si w'Jadn w\Jdgt w\lecz w!Jgv uulck aulai 
au2bh au7ch apojm om2sh cm8uf cr7am orllcn oxlaf kalce 
kaljm kalza k4bpf k4kd lu3fa lu4dq lu9dt om2os pk4b.b. 
pylom suloh tf3tp velbl veldq vela! veldr vk2xy vk2b.g 
vk5hg voSmo vs6ae vs6ah vs7gj vu2ab. xyi6kr zcls zeljp; 
,.l !fv zlloa zs4m ztl t 

:l.5-mo. band 
wlby w2zk 

VK2WD, 43 Arundel St., F'rrrest Lodge, Sydnc,y 
7000-ko. band during February and March, 1931 

wlrq wlkm wlzj wlala wlfm wlsz w2az w2bmm w2ano 
w:Jrk w2ans w2obw w2cg w2za w3asm w3zk w3aou w3lyk 
w4do w5aot w.',lq w5bbv w,jbfl w.5rj w5bbq w5jc w5ql 
w5lb w5ms w6dtt wlleqj w6uo w6byb w6bif w6ahp w6uz 
w6dri w6eif w6dwi wtlefq w6ew wGbht w6emk w6ab.k 
w6bjl w6ohe w6bkm w6cul wtisf w6edj w6bqs wtiihk wtladt 
w6byy w6eep w6car w6egh w6bqj wtiozk wtiexq w6ac w6qt 
w6lx w6by wtiedt wtieqb wtlezg w6bqc w6biz w6eze wtiqp 
w6oig w611zv w6ffp w6edy wtiexw w6crn w6bdn w6am 
w6sa w6ahz w6mhp w6eak w6pe w6cri w6azh wtldop w6tm 
wBbbo w6dov wtidtz w7cs w7td w7ks w7ga w71k w7ahp 
w7rt w7afo w7bb w7zzg wipb w7kq w7kk w7df w7dl w7ts 
w7kk w8bkp w8baz w8dqv w8ajv w8cfp w8ado; w8gz 
w8atb w8bct wsbky w8bnb w9mi w9aio w9ces w\Jum w!Janq 
wHoj wDeta wUcvd wOecz wgka ~-9gv wDeap wHga w9esb 
w<Jesn w\ldgz w\ljl w9arn w9tl w9onq w1ldn@: w\!adn k6dmm 
ktidud k6ocs k6opw kiiemc k6btr k6vg k6agi k6etf klled 
k6erb. k6axk k6crw kflco k6oa kfiene k6bo k6cog k6dju 
kalrt kalhr kale! kalpw kalzo kale! kalce kaljm kalao; 
kalnf om2xa pk3bq pklcr ear~l vplv;s ,,>law otnltb 
om2or lcfb. hklaa ka4b.w ka9pb ac8go aulnz j:,cs f3oob 

G6YL, Miss B. Dunn, Felton, North11mberland 
7000-ko. band 

wlbri wlfm wlmx wlsz w:tsj w3hy w4oo w5bbq w5jc wOum 
xw51m xw7eff fm8or fm8eor fm8ib. fm8jo fm8mst cn8eis 
kalhr kaljr kalpu kalpw kalsl kalza es3ir xoh5an ry4a 
trntp yl2el veldu vslab yi6kr aptijm xx3bmd xsvld xlcmv 

14,000-ko. band 
w:fobv w:~pf cn8jbt on8mop ve2ao ztlt zu6w 

WJA.FU, R. Bassett, and WJA.PL, A.. RoncalU, 
Springjleld, Mass. 

w6ac w6aj(fone) w6am w6de wtlec w6ek wGhe w6hy w6id 
wtljy w6kx w6ln w6sa w6ud w6ul w6vb. w6vq w6vz w6yh 
w6yv wOaeo wUaix wOalp ,v6alw w6ama wOaoe wflaqj wt:Jarl 
wtiatw wtlawa w6awz w6bam w6bax w6bck wubdf wohde 
w6bgf w6bin w6bjo w6bjf w6blp w6bsv wtibto wtibvc w6bvy 
wtlbvz wt.ibyb wtlbys w6byz w6bzo wtibzd wtlcar w6ccd 
w6cgx wticht w6oii wticin w6cix w6cle w6cpm wticsj wticuh 
w6oul w6cum w6cwt wlicyr wticzz w6dak w6dbt. wodcg 
w6dov. w6der w6dgg w6dhd w6dhp w6dmn wtidon w6doz 
w6dpj wndtj wtidtz wtldui w6dwi -wtidyv wtidyz wtldzd 
w6dzm wtoeak w6eam wtieaq w6ccn w6eeb w6eep wtieii wtiejc 
w6ejb. w6,fo w6emd wtiemk wtieop ·woerc w6ers w6ctc w6eug 

June, 1931 

w6eup w6exq w6eyc w6eyj. w6ezk _w6zzg .w7os w7dp w7fi 
w7id w7kz w·7ek w71e w7mx w7na w7nm w7pr w7qf w7qn 
w7qy w7sg w7ub w7vk w7vn w7wf w7wl w7aah w7aax 
w7acq w7adti'w7afl w7afo w7ait w7ame w7anj w7ans w7aul 
w7awd w7awv ao8gg b7xbx b7xk otlaa ctlbx ctlow ct2ac 
ct2wn cmlby crnloe cm2bt cm2sh cm2wa om2wd om2xd 
crn2j cm5cx cm5fo e:mSyb cn:t cn8mb cntsrux ow2jt cxlak 
ce2ab oe3ch ce:ldg d-laap d4uhm d4wer ei8b ei8o ear21 ear37 
ear\l8 __ earl16 earl3tl ear137 erearl49 ereari f2iz f8ag f8da 
f8ej f8eo f8eq f8ex f8hr f8jd fSol f8pz f8tv f8pv f8xd, fSbtr 
f8gyn f8kwt f8swa f8whg fm8cr fm8ofr fqpm ftb g2ao g2ay 
g2by g2oj g2dh g2ip g2lz g2nu g2sw g2vq g5bj g5by g5is 
g,5Ja g.5mJ g5pl g,5sy gTivm g5yg g6ax g6bd g6br g6gx glinf 
gl5pa g6qb g6rb g6rg g6sb g6vp g6wn gowt g6wy gtixq holfg 
haf2d hh7c hvbx km4 kfr,5 kfu,5 k4alk k6erb. kxsm lu2oa 
Ju3de lu4da· lu5ao nitlbx nj2pa n18mrc nl8smi oc2?f oh7tb 
on-tau ou4ea on4gn on4b.o on4ja on4jb on4jj on4ro on4oaa 
m4j oa4v oa4a papemd paofb papgg pa¢gf pajiqf pylba 
pylaw pylog pylcm py2az pxr pxbb sp:,ar ss2ap tglas 
ti2b.v uolfh velab velad velah velax velaz velbr veloo 
velco velda veldr veldw ve2ac ve2bb ve3aw ve3ay ve3oo 
ve:,dd ve3dr ve3gt ve:Jgx ve:,hu ve3ll ve3mt ve3oc ve4ai 
vetbo ve-tbq ve!bu ve4cv ve4dj ve4dk ve4dl ve4dt ve4du 
ve4ed ve4fx ve4gp ve4gq ve4gu ve4gy ve4hy ve5ao ve5al 
vefiao ve5of ve5cu ve.5eg xlaa xlaf xlgo x4m x5bo xf7o xf76 
xf8qp x<Ja vk4xi vn2bg vo8z vo8ae voi<an vo8mc zllan 
zllap zllfu zl2gb. zl2pg zlaaj zl4ba zslp ,s4m zs5u zsOy ztlt 
zt2o zt5w zuld zu6n 55k rxlaa eabxnn daiv fSpz f8tu 

W2BWO, El. .T. 11fahler, 152 8n. G-rand Ave., 
l'm1ghkeepsie, N. Y. 

:15()0-ko. phone band 
wlat~y wlbor wlgw w2asq w2aoe w2brw w2gj w3aex w3alz 
w:lavy w3bac w~bqj w3oo w4al w4anv w4b.n w4pw w4mu 
w4vo w4uk w5air w5apw w5awg w5bie w5kx w5pp w5hn 
wtiabf wobum wtlone w6ovk w&>jh w&>pe w8bae w8bok 
w8buv w8opk w8oul w8cza w8edy w8iv w8rl w9axz wildtp 
w9edw w9geo w9fke w'Jetd velax 

Oll20G, /?rans 1Jfi.ikelii, Vaa.sank. 3, Helsinki, 
8amn.i: (Finland) 

14,000-kc. band 
ap6jm au8at cn8mep cn8mb ct2ao ct4ad ce2ab cxlfb fm8mst 
fm8cr fm8eor fm8th fm8bg fm8lo fm8tui fm8lav fm8ih 
fm8hs fm8rgb fm8gko fm8smu fm8rit kalom Julca lu2az 
h,:ide Juadb. hl8dy lu8dj luOdt pklox pk3bq pk4ib. pk4ai 
pylaw pylcl pylom pylah py2ba py2bf py2bg py2ay py2ad 
pY'Jaa py'.lab rbx rv lg su8rs sulaq su8wy st6hl st2o st2d 
ve2oo ve4cu ve5a.w vk2hm vk2ho vk2hb vk2hv vk2hu 
vk2jz vk2fx vk21r vk3bb vk3qo vk3gx vk3ge vk3xi vk3lb 
vk:lc,: vk:lwl 'Vk5bm vkofm vo8mc vq3wx vaaab vs7ap 
vu2zx vu2)<.t vu2as vu2ah vu2dr wlaed wlae w1akr wlmo 
wlbwa wlaqd wlaze wlodx wlaau wlip; wlasf w2cko w2bkt 
w2qt w2jm w2cjx w2aag w2coj w3buv w3kz xw3ll w4aev 
w7qf w8adm w8fz w8adm xglb.i xpaOj? xpaOnf yk2xx yillm 
yitlht yi6dc yi6kr zllan zllar zl2ga zl2gh zl2bx zl2bg zl2dn 
zl2gs zllcp zllfo zllfw zl,1as 

W7ABH, Edwin Lu.fquist, S. S. San Gabriel 
(IV ACF), Between Los A.ngelas, Calif., and Ralboa, 

C,mal Zone 
7tXJO-ko. band 

om2wa cm2xa <,m8yb oplaa ear4 f8xd k6aja k6db k'ldmm 
k6bvp k7adt luloz nnlnio nnlnng nlaa rxlpaa ve3bv ve3of 
ve4bq ve4ov xld x5o zLlfe zL2oj zL4bt wlaso wlaxx 
wlbff wlcg wlcmz wlopg wlcrp wldw wlej wlb.b wlb.z 
wlmk wlkm wlvs wlzz w2abp w2ae w2afr w2akl w2alf 
w2alu w2ama w2atz w2avj w2azo w2azq w2bcp w2bdr 
w2bgr w2bjm w~bod w2bor w:lbpv w2bqg w2bvx w2bwx 
w2cel w2cfu w2okw w2cl w2ob.n w2ctc w2ctw w2cwk w2czf 
w2db w2dn w2kt w2ku w2qn w3aer w3aig w3aiz w3aqk 
w:lbat w:;bgq w:;bip w:ibke w3bkk w:Jblu w3bw wacio 
w3,.;r w3jm w3op w:lrj w:!zk w laa w4aak w4abs w-hby 
wfadd w4ael w4aev w4agb w4ab.t w4ajs w4asj w4dp 

( Continued on page 86,l 
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• CORRES'PONDENCE • 
'The Publishers of QST assume no responsibi~ity for statements made herein by correspondents. 

The Right Idea 
75 Proctor St., Salem, Mass. 

Editor, QST: 
I have been a member of the A.R.R.L. for-six 

years, and ever since I can remember :thosf"cir't:be 
space reserved for correspondence in QST is taken 
up with the opinion of one amateur as t0c the poor 
operating of another. Thousands of words have 
been written concerning the fellow who makes 
long CQ calls; the fellow who says "RR. pls rpt 
all," etc. It would seem that by this time those 
who would benefit by the criticism of other oper11-
tors would have learned good operating procedure. 

True enough, some operators are good, some 
fair, some poor; but what does it all matter after 
all if the re:11 things that count, such as d.c. notes, 
steady transmitters :1,nd lawful frequency limits 
are obtained and observed through the ~xcellent 
instruction and advice given by the technical 
st.all' of (}ST? 

In the commercial game, we have our "lids" 
and all the things to irritate us that the amateur 
has to contend with. But in our case, poor operat
ing means loss of time, and loss of time means loss 
of money. But even so, one should and can control 
one's self in spite of the,,se minor things, which 
after all mean so little and which can make all the 
difference between a peaceful state of mind and a 
nervous wreck. I have seen radio men throw 
phones through windows, heave a receiver half 
way across a room and do most everything but 
frot,h at the mouth when working with another 
operator who did not know quite as much as they 
did. But it didn't get them anything. 

Very few of us find time so valuable that we 
can't spend a little of it in smoothing over dif
ficulties that occur when one radio station works 
another. Then again, the main reason for this Jet
ter is to try to make the gang see that space al
lotted for correspondence in QST is too valuable 
to be used in criticizing others. Let our cor
respondence be constructive rather than de
structive. 

- TV. L. Hall, IVSL, Ex-W1B11IS 

The AB6 Flight 
Dayton, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
:rh3:nks t? the radio amateurs, our trip to 

Miann, Flonda, and return was highly successful. 
We have received many very interesting and very 
valuable reports from amateurs all · over the 
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country. We also worked quite a number of ama
teur stations along the route. 

W~ have bee? unable to make a complete list of 
• all of these stations for you up to the present time, 
but. we _have fond hopes of sending you a complete 
story of both of these long trips with extracts from 
the logs showing the stations worked and heard 
and with photographs of t.he airplanes, equip
ment, and the personnel. 

Thanking you again for your and the amateur 
coi:iperation in general, I am 

- Tum C. Rives, Captain, Signal Corps, 
Officer in Charge 

Editor, QS'l': 

--------
The Solar Cycle 

Wakotipa, Botemans Road, 
Gladesville, N. S. W., Australia 

Re sunspot influence on radio communication 
and the eleven-year cycle of variation (Feb. l!J30 
9S'l') it occurs to me that such variation (if any) 
18 not direcUy attributable to solar influence 
but indirectly through the eleven-year cycle of 
change in the earth's magnetic field. 

It seems conclusive that electromagnetic waves 
should be influenced by changes in the magnetic 
field through which they travel, and a good case 
seems to be made ·out by considering some of the 
other variations in terrestrial magnetism: 

l. The 9u0-year cycle. 
2. The 11-year cycle. 
,t The annual variation. 
4. The dailv variation. 
5. Variatio~ due to magnetic storms, aurora 

borealis, aurora australis, etc. 
Leaving the Uti0-year cycle to subsequent 

generations (hi!) it is now generally conceded that 
the.re is an eleven-year cycle of variation in 
phenomena relating to radio communication, 
while the annual and daily variations and those 
due to magnetic storms, aurora displays, etc., are 
common knowledge. I do not know if any research 
has been carried out on these lines, but would sug
gest that it is most desirable to endeavor to relate 
the two. 

"Observations in terrestrial magnetism date 
back to 1580. Accurate forecasts are possible, and 
if any relation can be established it should prove 
most helpful. This is no job for an individual, but 
for a large number of experimenters collaborating 
with magnetic observatories, and I would suggest 
this as a problem for the Experimenters' Section. 

-··- T. It W. Biesbley, VK2TTV 
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1931 witnesses the deRnite triumph of the SPRAGUE 
INVERTED TYPE ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSER which 
Is now speciffed by most of the leading radio manufacturers, 
producing the largest volume of radio receivers absorbed by 
the American public. 

No other device con compare with the SPRAGUE CON
DENSER for efficiency, economy and performance in the 
perlecling of the Filter Circuit. Produced with absolute uni
formity, Sprague condensers are speciffed by those who 
seek mal<lmum efficiency. 

Write For illustrated booklet, dia!lrams, etc. 
Department 

SPRAGUE SPECIALTIES COMPANY 

Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies Yon and Helps QST 
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Jewell Radio Company 

POWER A:£t~Ei~ A SPECIALTY 
Exclusive Eastern Distributors for 

PURADYNE PRODUCTS 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

PURADYNE P.F. 50 power transformer 3000V. c.t. 
500 watts in case with stand-off insulators ..•. $16.00 

PURADYNE P.F. 150 power transformer 1200V. c.t. 
1.-7½V. windings, 200 watts ................ . $4.50 

PURADYNE P.F. 245 power transformer 750V. c.t. 
2}jV. at 16 amps. 2½V. at Q 3,lllps. and 5V. c.t. 150 
watts .....••.•...••...•......••..•..••••. $3.50 

PURADYNE 280 power transformer 600V. c.t. 2½V., 
l½V., 5V. 100 watts ....................... . $2.00 

PURADYNE 250-mil choke 20 Henrys 110 ohms d.c. 
resistance in metal case with stand-off insulators. 

$3.00 
PURADYNE JO-Henry 125-mil choke 2.50 ohms d.c. 

resistance ................................. $1.00 
PURADYNE JO-Henry double choke as above ... $1.75 
PURADYNE: Filament transformers 10,000V. insula-

tion in metal cases with stand-off insulators: 
2),fV ....... 12 amps. for 866s ................... . $3.50 
7),5V. -6 amps. for 210s, 250s, 281s .......... . $3.50 
10V. - 7½ amps. for 203As, 211s, 852s, 860s, 845s. 

$4.00 
1.2V. -10 amps. for 204As, 212Ds ........••.. . $4.50 
Special Filament Transformers 2--7,½V. c.t. ··-- i 

amps. each .........•................•.... _. $4.00 
PURADYNE .002, ,006 - 6000V. plate blocking con-

densers with stand-off insulators ............ . $.75 
WESTERN ELECTRIC 1 mfd. condenser 21AA 750V. 

a.c. test .••..•......................•...... $.50 
ACME Parvolt 2 mfd. 1000V. working, unmounted 

condensers but sealed in paraffin, guaranteed .... $.75 
FARRAND 1 mfd. condensers 400V .•.......... $.20 
PURADYNE guaranteed transmitting filter con

dens<"rs metal cased. with stand-off insulators. All 
condensers rated at continuous working voltage: 

Capacity 1000 ,,ol/s .1500 volts 2000 ,,olts 
1 mfd. $1.25 $2.00 $3.00 
2 mfd. 2.00 3.00 5.00 
:, mfd. 2.50 3.50 6.50 
4 mfd. 3.25 5.50 'J.00 

PURADYNE 200 watt center-tapped transmitting 
gridleaks in metal case with stand-off insulators: 

S,000 ohms $1.75 20,000 ohms $2.50 
10,000 2.00 30,000 2.75 
15,000 2.25 50,000 3.75 
OHMITE 150 watt gridleaks - 5000; 10,00.0 ohms; 

11,000 ohms, 16,000 ohms; 17,000 ohms, each .. . 75c 
PURADYNE mike transformers- gnaranteed ---· neat 

metal case single button $1.75 - double button $3.50 
PURADYNE mike stands: Table model $2.50; floor 

model adjustable to KO inches •................ $5.00 
NOTE: Jewell absolutely carries the most complete 

line of power amplifiers and public address systems. 
Send for literature. 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
PURADYNE guaranteed 866s extra heavy filament. 

$5.95 
THORDARSON 210 power pack complete to work. 

$15.00 
EVEREADY Raytheon Photo Electric Cells ... . $15.00 
OHMITE 245 tapped voltage divider 18,000 ohms, $.50 
OHMITE 210 tapped voltage divider 42,000 ohms. 

$1.50 
PURADYNE Condenser Block, 4-4-4-2 Mfd. 1000 

Volts, working for 250 P. P. Packs ......... , ... . $5.00 
We Can Get Anything-A.I Jewell's Prices-Ask For It 

lndude Postage ,vith all orders and 20% deposit 
against C.O.D. shipments 

Jewell Radio Company 
58 Vesey St., Dept. S., New York City 

Why Is a Ham? 
Festus, Mo. 

Editor, QST: 
Often I am asked just what I get out of ham 

radio after putting so much time and money into 
it. Well, one ham would hardly ask another that 
question. Ham radio has many thrills for me, 
some of which are:· 

The OW will give you heck for cluttering up 
the house with junk. 

You will lose lots of sleep and feel like pre-war 
next day. ., 

·You will find out most of your good ideas are 
duds and most of the good one-B are old to others. 

Lots of good QS0's will go haywire from fading 
or QRN and power leaks, and BCL's will keep 
you guessing. 

No receiver or transmitter is good enough and 
few of them are finished before thev arc taken 
apart and changed, :ill of which takes time and 
kale. 

Oftentimes we give up in disg).!St and quit cold, 
tearing up the whole works. But then when we get 
ready to dispose of the parts we feel ourselves 
slipping, so put them away carefully and start 
reading QST with renewed interest to see just 
what is t,he best we can do with parts on hand 
and a few new ones, so off we go again -,-..- just 
can't quit. , 

With about six or seven hundred QSL cards 
filed away and seventeen hundred QSO's under 
my belt since 1928 I still don't know why I am a 
ham - but it may be that letters like the- one be-
low coming from one of the boys aboard the 
U. S. S. i\forblchcad has something to do with it, 

The Sweepstakes certificate from last year for 
the State of Missouri on the wall is an induce
ment for me to stay on for a while, and the hope _ 
of a good QS0 with WlMK's new rig will keep
me on longer. Then.of course I must make the 
BPL, so guess I will be on for a while. , 

What keeps the rest of the gang-on'r 
· C. llcrbert, W9CJB 

''TL S, S . . Marblehead, Guantanamo, Cuba 
"My dear Mr. llerbcr/: 

" Although not knowing you personally it does 
seem that we pounders of the brass key here 
aboard the Marblehead have had the peculiar 
pleasure of meeting you often - and it doesn't 
seem at :ill true that we are separated by some 
few thousand miles. 

"We sure do want to thank you for all you've 
done for us - and those messages answered in a 

. short period of two and three days where a letter 
takes at least twenty to be sent and answered cer
tainly is a big help to us down here away from 
civilization proper. I do hope our little sked can 
continue although there are Jots of times business 
will interfere with pleasure. How do you like the 
idea of a sked with a. floating station---· seems a 
bit furniv doesn't it'? 

"Unf~rtunately I'm not so hot at pounding a 
key or receiving for that matter but I manage to 
keep along with you at times when I find the op-
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"PYREX" is a trade• 
mark and indicate5 
manufacture by 
CorningGlass Works, 
Corning, N. Y. 

Now 
Ready 

A new practical 

PYREX 
Entering 
Insulator 

for amateur use 

H ERE is a. new in
. sulator designed spe

cifically for hams. Two 
four-inch bowls and a 
solid brass rod make it 
easy to handle and in

stall. The high volume and surface 
resistance and low power loss of 
PYREX electrical glass result in 
clearer signals and better distance, 
particularly under adverse conditions. 

Inexpensive, sturdy - the new PY
REX insulator comes to you teady 
for work. It is equipped with jam 
nuts, gaskets, and washers. The 
brass rod, solid for easy drilling, is 
threaded except for 3" in the center. 
In two sizes No. 67104 with 15" rod 
-$2.20, No. 67105 with 20" rod
$2.30. A folder describing this new 
insulator in greater detail will be sent 
to you on request. Dept. F68 Corning 
Glass Works, Corning, N. Y. 
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"If the assassination 
would trammel up the 

consequences . . ." 
So said Shakespeare. You probably 
have the same feeling in milder 
form, when you can't locate that 
copy of QST. 

Together with its immediate news 
value, a current copy of QST be- · 
comes one of a series of an impor
tant file not to be found elsewhere 
in the radio field. These facts long 
ago convinced us of the desirability 
of making available a 

QST 
Binder 

(Holds 12 issues of QST) 

Note the wire fa~tcncrs. 
Unnecc~ary to mutilate 
copie_s. Opens and lies flat 
in any position. 

$1.50 each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

A. R.R. L. 
38 LaSalle Road 

West Hartford Connecticut 

portunity of getting up to the radio shack and it's 
a pleasure to hear you. 

-Charles H . .1. Robr1-En.'ign, U.S. N." 

Standard Frequency QRM 
Landis, Saskatchewan, Canada 

Editor., QST: 
In my first letter to this column I wish to get 

rid of some of the QRN that is buzzing around 
the insulation between my ears by registering a 
healthy kick against the amount of unnecessary 
QRM during Standard Frequency Transmissions. 
Why is it that somebody has to pick that particu
lar time and frequency to start tuning up a ce
ment-mixer with a 25-cycle note that covers 50 
kilocycles, or to start a CQ endurance contest? 
And it might not be out of place to ask why it 
should be possible to tune on past the final trans
mission and find a dozen or more amateurs pound
ing blissfully away, when it might be to their 
advantage to be calibrating a monitor box or fre
quency meter about that time. 

The men who transmit thf'.se standard fre
quency schedules are not doi.ng it for amusement, 
but for the benefit of amateur radio and radio 
amateurs, who would do well to show their ap
preciation by using them, or :ii, lcai,t allowing oth
ers to do so by operating on some other frequency 
while the transmissions are on. The writer in his 
ignorance in the past may hav¢ been guilty of this 
offense, but now and hereafter when the trans
missions u.re on here is oue amateur who is 
listening. 

Come on gaug! Let's eoiiperatc by reading the 
standard frequency news each month and apply
ing its information, or poiuting it out to the fellow 
who doesn't read it. For those who won't read it, 
the Wouff Hong is the only remedy. 

-A .. R. l3ock, YE41ID 

CQ•DX 
10:3 Meadowbrook Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

Editor, QS'l': 
Somewhat diffidently, in view of the strong talk 

in your correspondence columns, I venture the 
suggestion that when a ''CQ DX" draws replies 
from undesired regions the fault lies altogether 
with the maker of so aimless a call. Forethought 
would have suggested naming the desired region 
as "foreign," "Europeau'' or whatever was hid
d('.Il in the calling operator's mind. 

But for that matter, suppose that a "restricted 
CQ" has been called. Even then it seems doubtful 
if replies from other regions are proper cause for 
wrath. The use of the term "CQ" certainly docs 
not suggest activity of any consequence. An inter
ruption can accordingly do little harm and may be 
most useful to the answering station. 

In short, it seems rather presumptuous for the 
"CQ '' caller to proceed as though he were operat
iug a shore station and others mere ship stations 
subject to his orders. Why not assume that the 
other man's judgment is equal to your own'? 

--· Robert S. Kruse 
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Permanent Steady Tension I 

LIGHT 

CARDWELL 

To Resist Vibration 
"What," said little Rollo, "is that ship doing, standing 
on sticks ? " 

"That ship," said Papa, "was badly shaken up by shock 
and vibration in a big storm. Thousands of her rivets were 
loosened, making her leak, and will have to be replaced." 
"But," persisted little Rollo, "why didn't she sink?" 

"Well, you see, Rollo," said Papa; "the engines that 
drove her and the pumps that kept her afloat were bolted 
fast and they didn't come loose. Tension kept them tight." 

---------•---------
THE CARDWELL MIDWAY 
Condenser is necessarily light in construction to meet the require
ments for which it was intended, but it is assembled like fine 
machinery, with watch-like precision. Every sturdy cap-screw and 
stud is held immovably in place by tension and the tenacious grip 
of lock washers biting into brass and aluminum. Only deliberate 
tampering will loosen this assembly; vibration, shocks and tem
perature changes-never. 

Such construction is expensive, but all CARDWELL condensers 
are manufactured with a conscientious regard for ruggedness and 
strength, and no expedient sacrificing these qualities to cheapness 
will ever be employed. 

COMPACT . 

WAY 
"'· PEA.THeR.Wf; 'GHT 

\ 

STRONG . 

CONDENSERS 

7 Receiving Sizes 26 to 365 mmfds. . List $2.10 to $3.00 
6 Transmitting Sizes 22 to 150 mmfds. List $2.60 to $5.50 
Rotor and stator plates of transmitting condensers have edges well
rounded and are highly polished overall. They are

11
suitable for transmit

ters using up to 75 watt tubes. Actual airgap .070 . 

---------•--------
Many sizes and models ot transm1ttmg condensers for high, ·medium 
and low power are included in the CARDWELL line, also the famous 
CARDWELL taper plate and other receiving condensers. 

Send for Literature 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP. 
" T H E 

83 PROSPECT STREET 
STANDARD 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
OF COMPARISON" 

____ , __________________________________ _ 
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Just published! 

The tnost important 
radio book of the year 

THE 
RADIO 

HANDBOOK 
Including Television 
and Sound Motion 

Pictures 

by James A. Moyer 
and John F. Wostrel 
Both of the Mass-achusetts 
Department of Education- Au
thors of Radio Receii•ing Tu.bes, 
Practical Radio Constrttction 
and Repairing, etc. 

886 pages, 51/z x 8, 
650 illustrations, 
flexible, $5.00 

H ERE at last is a hand
book that meets the 

need for a complete digest 
of authoritative radio data, 
both theoretical and vrac
tical, in one logically ar

ranged and thoroughly indexed volume. 
From the fundamentals of electricity, 
magnetism and eledron theory right 
down to iull details on latest commercial 
and industrial applications, this book 
covers the whole field of radio, with 
desc.riptions, definitions, design data. 
practical methods, tables and illustrations 
in profusion. 

Over 875 pages of latest data on such topics as 
- modern transmitters, Piezo crystal, 100% modulation, 

etc. 

Calls Heard 
,!31 E. Willow Grove Ave., Chestnut Hill, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
Some months ago QST informed its readers 

that it would cease to publish "Calls Heard.'' 
Subsequently, a strenuous objection obliged the 
reinstatement of this department. 

Quite obviously it would be impossible for QST 
to publish all the "Calls Heard" reports and have 
any room left for t,he rest of the magazine. Also, 
those lists that are published, especially from for
eign sources, must of necessity be antiquated to 
the extent of possibly four or five months so that 
when a station is reported from some distant 
corner of t-he globe through this medium the oper
ator would more than likely have changed ad
justments - not to say bands - and the report 
would be of little value other than to pride. Re
ports of signals alone, without actual contact, Jo 
not help the WAC business. 

It seems to me - and I like my DX as much as 
anybody - that the pages of (JST are much too 
valuable to give space in them to a subject that 
can be of so little value. Would not the pages so 
used be just the place for those technical articles 
that a number of the gang have been requesting"? 
What are the arguments'? 

·-.rohnB. Jlorganznd, WSQP 

Random Thoughts from the Orient 
Tebing Tinggi, Sumatra, D. E. I. 

Editor, Q8T: 
I haven't missed a copy of (,).ST for eight years. 

Have just received the January issue and wish to 
state that I still derive the same big kick as upon 
receiving_ the first few issues. At present I am de
tained at the hospital with one of the tropical 
maladies and the ole QST has done me more good 
than all the pills and hypodermics. 

As I now have time to think of ham radio in the 
past I am pleased to note many pleasant ·changes, 
such as the splendid coilperation between the 

~-- commercial and amateur short-wave receivers 
transmitters, Kennelly-Heaviside layer, etc. 

------ marine radio equipment, auto alarm, etc. 
- automobile radio sets 
---- all latest tubes, photo-electric cells 
---·· television and sound motion pictures, etc., etc. 

artd code man and the 'phone man. In the old days the 
code man regarded the 'phone man as just a little 
better than a BCL. One need not investigate far 
now to see that this is no longer true, No necessity 
for different clubs anv more. 

The editorial as (~f January, stating an in-
See this book 10 days FREE crease of 2165 amateurs in the states alone, 

Send this coupon is -very gratifying. I believe we could wisely 

f M~RAW~HILLFREEEXAMINATIDNCOUPONl s~~f!e:;~e slogan "In Increased Numbers We 

'--------------------1 Among the greatest pleasures I have experi-
1 l enced in ham radio is that of helping new men get 
I ~~~~:.;tl,n.l~e~~e~~~¥'l,i.1ne. I t:1tarted. I have always found them appreciative 
1 

vm, may send me Moyer and Wostrel - Radio Hand- I and they remain the strongest of friends. 
I book, postpaid, for 10 days' fr-,, examination. I agree to I OST should be praised for the Handbook, be-
I remit $5.00 in 10 days or return the book. I • 
1 I ginners' code practice, and the little booklet 
I Name········ .. · .. ·························· .. ·~··· 1 '' How to Become a Radio Amateur." Never has 
I IIome Address . ..... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • ·-• • • • • • • • • • I there been so much information available for the 
: City and State........................................ : beginner. 
I Pusition •.•.•. .•......••.... , . • . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 Am anticipating QSO's with the W gang before 
I I my return. 
L Nam,: of Company ...••............... ••.•• .Q-ST-6-31 · r l d •[ Gr · V N __ - __________________ J - Hay an "' . ave.~, I 5 W 
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Other< Allen - Bradley 
Radio 11roducts 

i 

n 
Bradleyunlts are solid molded 
resistors, made in five sizes with 
or without tinned leads. They 
are color coded to meet any 
manufacturer•s specifications. 

Bradley Suppressors for radio 
equipped cars are used by lead 
ing car manufacturers and 
make shielded ignition cables 
unnecessary for good reception. 

The Bradleyometer< 
Assembled by automatic machinery 
to produce any performance curve! 
Manufacturing facilities in the Allen-Bradley plant keep 
pace with the rapidly increasing demand for the new 
Brodleyometer. 

The Brodleyometer is a "stepped" potentiometer of 
about fifty steps and comprises a series of resistance 
disks. The resistance value of each step is separately con• 
trolled and the total number of disks are assembled by 
automatic machinery to conform with the Resistance• 
Rotation curve as specified by any manufacturer. 

Brodleyometers are used extensively for volume con• 
trots, tone controls, mixer controls, attenuators, and in 
connection with telephone equipment, public address 
systems, radio receivers, phonographs, etc. Write for 
technical data today. 

Allen-Bradley Co. 
!OS W. G,oooflold A,o. I@) MUwookoo. Wf"'"''" 

,·.,,. 
Tvpe A Sm.ale 
Bradlevomerer 

TypeAAA Tnple 
Bradleyome1er 

iA~ EN- BRADLEY RESISTORS 
~ro1uc,ed by the ma~ers of Allen-Bradley Control Apparatus 
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RCA TUBES 
• UX280 • 
l.1XZ81 ....... . $2.95 UY227 ........ 75c 
UX210 ........ 4.20 UX250 ....... . $3.60 
UY224 ........ 1.20 UX245 ........ 84c 
At th"se new s<"nsationally low prices on brand new 
RCA tubes-you can afford to buy the best. Guar• 
antccd both by us and the Radio Corporation of 
Amc-rica. 

Type 
A 
B 
C 
I) 
E 
F 

COLUMBIA POWER TRANSFORMERS 

n" 2Uoce 0 ~lf~h:61/iige f~act::il0i1
~~t li:15 

250 ,Sl.1-0-750 4.95 
350 lOOlHl--HKJ0 6.25 
500 1500-0--1500 9.50 
750 woo--n-2000 13.00 
250 750--0--750 7½ ct and 7½ ct 5.75 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS. An efficient sturdily ~nn• 
strncted job. ,,!Ul S.:!COttd.aries ~ntc-rtappcd. Mounted. Deduct 
10% from these prices if no ccntertap Is wanted. 
Voltages 12 TVatts 25 lVatts 50 lVatts 
2 ;~ $1.25 $1.95 $2.50 
H, and 2 ½ 1.50 2.25 2.75 
7 ½ t.25 1.95 3.2.~ 
7.½ and 7½ 2.15 3.95 
ID 3.40 

MICROPHONE TRANSJi'ORMER: For double-button 

E1~~Y~~1n~~·a{tf;.Y s~!:1!J~ .u:1~ .f~~ -~~~~~ ~-u·t~~- ~i~~~~~$1~40 
RCA VICTOR Powl~r transformers. tsp Watts. Just the joO 

~:~~~!~p!f,5 
2 ~~st~l£ a~szstr,ttlt ~~vr~cVcltZ~? .. ¥2~~ 

COLUMBIA TRANSMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS: 
NEW- 1500-Volt and 2000-Volt sizes are now manufactured 
with large stand-off insulators. fOther sizes use slightly smaller 
standoffs. Sold with an absolute replacement guarantee. Note 
the low prices. 

WORKING VOLTAGES 
Capacity 700 DC 1000 DC 1500 DC 2000 DC 

l mfd $1.10 $1.50 $2.40 $3.90 
7. mfd 1. 75 2.40 3.85 6.40 
4 mf<l 1.?5 3.90 6.85 10.80 

GENERAL ELECTRIC: 30 Henry, 150 Mill chokes. VerY 
neat. black finish ... , ..........•..................... $.1.50 

WESTERN F.LECTRIC: 1000 Volt I mfd condensers ... 75c 
GRID LEAKS: Hardwick Hindle. v.irf:' wound - for all 

tubes up to 250 watt!'l. 10,000 Ohms, 1" x 6" ---- 95c; 5000 Ohm 
------ 65c. Kroblack 50 Watt. 50,000 Ohm - 75c. 

sp~lf1~~J3~: . ·~.c~ . ~.~~~:. ~?? .. -~i!1. ~~~~~~-.. ::~?:. ~'.1JJ1o 
COLUMBIA, 30 Henry, 120 Mill chokes. Mounted ..• . $1.30 

Ou.r new catalog of bargains is F'ree. Send for it. 
Immediate Scnrice Terms: Cash or C.O.D. 

COLUMBIA SPECIALTY CO. 
925 Westchester A.venue N"="w York City 

.Please nc,M o:tr new a<idre.n! 

Jlll\ST QUALITY QUARTZ CRYSTA.LS 
Scl~ny:~~1:u~~:v~~tJg~. Mt':~:~o p:":"';. ~,!cl/1:3no/,t;~:~v~.u2:fo~p~=~ 

p·om.ptl.11 at the .t'ullowina- »rh:.e1,: 
40-75 meters ................................. $17.50 
75-100 meters .....................•.......• 12.50 

100-200 meters. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
200·600 meters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 15.00 
l In. Tested blanks. 200-400, 400-600 meters.. . . . . 3.50 
Dustproof Bakelite mounts ............. ,....... 3.00 

SecJ!Ji:Ji~;f r:ftk~b{!itJri~~gg~t;..7.•~~rder 
( Charoealor orindino to e$act.frtt1~ncua giv~n 011. reque3!1 

J. T. Rooney, B.Sc., 4 Calumet BJdg., Buffalo, New York 
••.4. pioruet' crystal orindf'r·• 

SEE PAGE 85 
for information you have long 
wanted to complete your back 
copy files. 

Many of these copies will not be 
available six months from now. 

Act promptly! 

I.A.R.U. News 
(Co,;tfaued from page 159) 

The QSL address for Switzerland is: Swiss 
QSL-Service, Postfach, Berne 14, Switzerland. 

Last summer we leamed that joyful news had 
reached the ears of Czechoslovakian amateurs. 
The Ministry of Posts and Telegraphs had 
lifted the ban on amateur radio stations and 
begun to grant permits for their operation. 
Then we learned t,hat, four, then seven, finally 
thirtc!:)n stations hau been licensed. Now comes 

.TlDM, OWNED BY SEIICHIRO HANDA, 56 
KITAMZSUJI, A.SAK.USA, TOKYO, JAPAN 

tJnder cover since 19.28, this station has b,::-cn licensed 
since last Oct.ober for both c.w. and 'phone. Po«•er is 20 
watts to one UX-210 in t.g.t.p. A Type '50 tube and Hcis, 
ingmodulation provide telephony. 

All continents hai•c been worked by the 17,ycar old 
operator, who ~ one of the youngest amateurs in Japan, 
and a committe-e..man of the J.A.R.L. He is commcnclably 
endeavoring to promote better diplomatic relations be
tween Japan and other countries, and hi.sJ'rincipal wish 
is that mcssagc.-handling were permitte to Japanese 
amateurs~ 

a statement by Assistant Trade Commissioner 
Sam E. Woods, Prague, Czechoslovakia, that 
"not much interest has been manifested, how
ever, and to <late only 14 permits have been 
issued." What ean we make of that'/ Have we 
only a few amateurs among our Czech friends, or 
would they just as soon work without licenses? 

Belgian Report 
By Paul de Neck, Pres. Reseau Beige 

The beginning of the year was very bad indeed 
with regard to wave propagation on all bands. 
Except for a few short intervals during which a 
very few of the more powerful North American 
stations could be worked, all of the traffic was 
reduced to inter-European contacts on the 7-mc. 
band. 
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AUJJ\;UNVM PANELS 
Cut to size 

!~l~;: tki~t::::::: :~;: ::~~ :t l~: 
t:1~,, ~~~:: ::: : : : : : : : :i~~ =~: t: 

SPECIAL SHIELD CAN 

9;; ~ ~;; ~ 'f~;,
0
S~~~~!J: .r:::::: :$1::: 

Write for special prices on 
mcn1 other sizes 

NEW YORK 

SPECIAL FILAMENT TRANS
FORMER 1-7½ volt center tapped 
at 7 amps. Extra special price. 

$4.35 

San~amo Type A.X. Audio 
Transformers, 3 :1 ratio. List price 
$6.00. Extra special price .... $1.50 

COPPER 
COIL 

NE\V - Filament Transformer~ 
HasJ separate 7 ½-v. C.T. v.rindingsfor 
crystal control transmitters, etc. 
E:rtra special price .•.•........ $8.50 

Special 866 Filament Transformer 
2 ~ volts, 10 amps. 10,000 volt insula
tion. Extra special price. , . . ... $4.35 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 

Make your own transmitting coils. 
Copper tubingtransmittingi11:ductance. 

... S'ize of tubing 
Inside Dia. 3/16" 1/411 5/16" 

12c 
15c 
17c 

When in Town Visit Our Store 2 1/8" 9c .toe 
2 ~VS" 9c 10c 

Special Fi1a1nent Transformer. 10 
volts~ l.."enter tapped, 'i ½ amperes. 
Extra special price ............. $5.65 

MESCO KEYS 
G-rand ,cleanup on these high grade 

~"r:J~.i18J0cM1,?~ li;~, ~':;h~~~ 95c 

F:VER.YTRING IN 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FLERON 

THORDARSON 
ELECTRAD NATIONAL 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
FLECHTHEIM 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
GENERAL RADIO 

CARDWELL AEROVOX 
WESTON 

SIEMENS CONDENSERS 
IN STOCK 

3 1/8" 10c 12c 
1 5/8" 9c 10c 

Prices per turn 

GENERAL RADIO 
AUDIO TRANSFORMERS 

Type 285 H - 6-1 Ratio 
Type 285 D- 2.7-t Ratio 

The above arc among the best known 
audio transformers on the market 
to-day. At our special price they are 
a real huy. Only .••••••••••••. $1.39 
DEALERS - ~Vrite for our spuial 

q/fer in 100 lots 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES, LEEDS 866 Type 2½ volt Filament 
Mercury Rectifiers Precision Custom Built Short Wave Receivers 

,.aii.d Transmitters 
This department _umJf:r- the supervision of the' Short-·wa,"e 
Specialist Jerome GrOS"S~'\ye dP~ignj construct and advise on any 
material.for the "Ham" BroadcastinR: station or laboratory. 
\Vrite"Jerry Grass for ~dvicc_on any o(your probk•ms. 

Ann01lndilg a new U.11.e of crystal control 2 and 3 tube low 
power trahsinitters and kits and Quartz Crystals. Write 
for Particulars. 

Many new features such as wire me~ filament. etc.. EvC'ry tube 

re~~af~~~~h ~~~~r~ -~~~~~~ ~~~~~~- ~~~~~c-~~~-. & $6.00 
AIR GAP SOCKET 

LEEDS Type C-2 Crystal Control Transmitter 
LEEDS C-2 transmitter kit is supplied completely assembled, but 
not wired. \ We can supply these sets wired and tested to order). Com
pletely shielded in a nicely finished aluminum case. 3 Weston milli
ammeters and 1 ant_enna meter are supplied: Uses one 210 as crystal 
oscillator, one 210 as buffer or doubler and one- 210 as neutralized 
amplifier. This set can be used very effectively to drive a larger 
tube later on, for increased power. \Ve can also supply a similar 
transmitter to the above for a SO-watt tube in the outputstage. 

FERRANTI '~ Power Transformers -:_:;j, 
EXTRA SPECIALOFFER$7 .95 ✓"-/ 
List price $40 each. . . . . . _/,/ 

-1 his transformer is a quality !ob pro
duced by a cornpany making some of the 
finest radio equipment. The transformer 
should not be «:.'lJOfusf:'d v;:ith unknown, 
ov~...rrated transformerB of inferior makes. 

SpeciJications: 
Primary 110 or 220 volts a.c. 60 cycles 

1-1300 volt center tapped 200 M.A., 6.50 volts each side 
1-7 .5 volts c.t.: ·····- ,? ½ amps 1-2.5 volts c.t. -····· 4, amos 
1-7 .s volts c.t. - 3 ~ amps 1-LS v0lt.<; c.t. - 2.5 amps 

Total wattage J25 watts 
"\Veight- 18 ½ii lbs. Si%e S" x 611 x: t> ½i" overall 

Complete line of Leach Relays in stock 

Write for prices, etc. 
See April QST for 2-tube Crystal Set 

SPECIAL for this Month ONLY on 
NATIONAL Short Wave Receivers 

D.S.S.W. 5 for use with the new 2 volt tubes; all wired. LiSt 

~~8~s~~· SF~trN a~o~
1A.3~:~:t: au· Wirc·d. · ti~t· $89."s().$~~~ 

special price ..•.................................. $51.00 

PLEASE PRllNT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY TO AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cash Must Accompany All C. O. D. Ordera 
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72 

BUY FROM THE OLDEST 
AND MOST CONSISTENT 

HAM SUPPLY HOUSE 
STROMBERG-CARLSON 250 Watt Power Transformer, 
gives 1200 volts c.t., 7.5 for 2-281'•• 7.5 for 2-2S0"s. 150 
volts c.t. and 4 volts. Cat. No. 1011. $ 4.75 
THORDARSON new T-:l202A 250 Watt Power Trans
former. gives 1.300 volts c.t., 7 .S volts in two c.t. windings. 
l.5 volts at 14 amps. Cat. No. 1001. $ 5.75 
THORDARSON T-3321 175 Watt Power TransformN. 
gives 1150 volts c.t., 7 .5 volts in two c.t. win~s and 3 volts. 

Cat. No. 1002. i 3.25 
Same transformer for 25 cycle us.e::-- Cat. No. 104.3. 5.75 
THORDARSON Sonora Powt::.r lransformer, r-395 , 1UU 
\Vatts. gives 700 volts c.t •• 5 volts for 280 and 2.5 volts for 
7 tubes. Cat. No. 1005. $ 2.25 
Same transformer for 25 cycle use. Cat. No. 1048. $ 2.75 
THORDARSON T-2430A ISO Watt Power Transformer, 
gives 800 volts c.t. at 350 mils and 5 volts at 4 amps. 

Cat. No. 1006. $ 2. 75 
THORDARSON T-3487 100 Watt l'ower Transformer. 
~vcs 600 volts c.t., 5 \-~01t.s c.t. at 1 amp., 5 volts, c.t. at 2 
amps; and .3 volts c.t. at 8 amps. Cat. No. 1046. $ 2.50 
Same transformer for 25 cycle use. Cat. No. 1047. $ 3.50 
THORDARSON Double Filter Chok(',s, two windings, each 
18 henrv•. 250 mils. Cat. No. 1751. $ 4.75 
THORDARSON Double .Filter Choke~, two windii:igs, each 
JO henrvs. 100 mils. Cat. No. 1708. $ 1.95 
THORDARSON Single Filter Chokes, 25 henry•. 150 mils. 

Cat. No. 1767. S 2.75 
R.C.A. Double Filter Chokes, two windings, each 30 henrys, 
IOO mils. Cat. No. 1760. $ .75 
f21JI~.?O TRANSFORMER co. Fjt:r ';;l'g_kf1~n"'f~25 

R.C.A. UNI-RECTRON Power Supply and 210 Am. 
plffier. Delivers 400 volts of D.C. filtered current. 
Ideal for tow power transmitter. If desired 210 can 
be used as modulator. Less tubes. 
· Cat. No. 7:252. $7.50 

AMERICAN Fil~ment ·T'ransformcrs, 2.5 volts c.t. in two 
windings at 11 and J amps., 5 volts at 3 amps. c.t. 
• . Cat. No. 1252. $ 3.25 
AMERICAN Filament Transformers, 1.5 volts at 7 amps., 
LS volts at ~; ½ amps., two windings of 5 volts at 2 amps., 
each - all ee.nter-tapped. Cat. No. 125,i. $ 2.75 
THORDARSON Cased Audio Transformers, Z.---1 and J-1 
ratio-,. Cat. Nos. 1542-J. $ .95 
SIGNAL CORP. "Speed Bug" Keys. 

Cat. No. 8034. $10.25 
AMERICAN 50 Watt Sockets. Cat. No. 8022. $ 2.25 
AMERICAN Doub1c Button Mikes, 200 ohms, wiH take up 
to 4(1 mils per Putton. Cat. No. 7001. $19.50 
R .. C.A. l-'ow.er Rheostat, l-'R-5.37, 15 amps. For large trans
'mitting tubes. . ' ·" · . . · Cat. No. 4253. $ l.75 
QUARTZ Guaranteed Oscillating Crystals. 3500 to 4000 
K.C. ' Cat. No. 8016. $ 5.25 
T.G.T .. P. 30 \Vatt Tran~mittcr ivitlt large }1ower pack, com-

f~tt:~~ oW{':i•cciA~tfoe,'::u --~fo~~: u~t, N!~1Bo~2~ $1is:ig 
BRANDES Superior 286b ohm headphones, ,Ideal for s~·w. 

Cat. No. 9022. $ 1.45 
BBL Giant Magnetic Unit. Cat. No. 3276. $ 1.75 
NEON ½ Watt Bulb .. ·· Cat. No. 5060. $ .65 
DEFOREST 552, 75 Watt Tube. Cat. No. 5039. $24.15 
DEFOREST 566 Mercury Vapor Tube. 

Cat. No. 5047. $ 9.00 

KOLSTER K-5 Dynamlc Speaker with 210 power 
amplifier and '"B" supply unit, in .console walnut 
cabinc!J. uses l-281's. 1-210 and 1-874 Voltage Reg
ulator Tube. Less tubes. Cat. No. 7525. $11.00 

SOVEREIGN C401, J y<ilt tube for Sparton, Cleartope, 
Day-Fan Rccr,ivcra, etc. · ' Cat. No. 5077. $ l.50 
DUBlLIER ·11 ¾ mfd. Filter Block, J mfd. at 1000. 4 at 600 
and 4,i at 160 volts. ,. Cat. No. 2001. $ 2.50 
DUBILIER l'L 571; 4 mfd. at 600 D.C. Wkg. Voltage. 

• · Cat. No. 2006. $ l.l5 
AEROVOX 7 mfd. Filter Block, 2 mfd. at 1000. 2 at 800 
and J at 400 volts. Cat. No. 2002. $ 2.00 
!Y~t1Jo1t~:-3~sE l mfd. 2000 vr!!t.F~l~r2o~f."t~'.'ls 
BROWN & CAINE 8 mfd. Filter Condenser Block, &JO 
volts, tapped at 1. I, 1 and 5 mld. Cat. No. 2069. $ 3.50 
Same condenser for 25 cycle use. Cat. No. 2070 .• $ 4.25 
~~-~p~d <;.t1rf. t1. 'T.~~ilt;rSg_ndenser Block. 800 

Cat. No. 2067. $ 3.50 
Same condenser for 2S cycl~ use cat. No, 2068. $ 4.25 
FLEC~J'lJ.EIM Transmitting Filter Condcnscr15. 
Cat. No. 8001 D.C. Wkg. Voltage 
f'apadty 1500 2000 3000 · 7000 

1~it::~:::::::::::::: $ux $~:88 $g1g '~:x& 
4 mfd.................. ·8.70 15.60 36.00 175.00 

Please Use Catalogue Numbers 
When Ordei;ing 

Send For Our Complete Catalogue 
on Ham Equipment 

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 
Q•44 W. isth St. New York City 

At the end of February and during March, the 
14-mc. hand grew slowly bet,ter, and good con
tacts were had with the antipodes. ZL, VK, TI, 
CM, PY and also the extremity of Asia came in 
with normal strength all through the day, but 
were e,~pecially good during the early mornings 
and afternoons (G.C.T.). The Belgian hams did 
a lot of good work then, and new WAC Club 
members were made. 

The 8th Annual Meetfog of the Reseau Beige 
was held at Brussels on the first Sunday in 
February. About 70 members were present. 
Mr. Kersse, ON4GW of Antwerp, was elected 
vice-president, and gave a lecture on the decision 
taken by the Council to change the form of our 
Sodety into an official association. 

Among t,he ot,her decisions taken was that 
which provided for the introduction of the "QSL 
stamps" idea into our forwarding service. 
Another provided for placing the membership 
fee for foreign members at Belgas: 10 (about 
$1 .40,--- C. B. D.). 

A very pleasant hamfest with intervals of 
movies took place after the meeting and a cordial 
vote c.Jf thanks was given the Council for their 
good work. 

The Council decided to stal"l, a special R.B. 
laboratory, with a crystal control transmitter 
which will be capable of sending calibrated 
waves. A very well-built frequency meter is 
already in service in the hands of its builder, our 
Technical Director, Mr. Cosyna, ex-B9. It is 
accurate to within one part in 20,000 and is 
controlled in part by a special crystal at about 
3500 kc. supplemented by a Siemens clock (.50 
periods). The counter clock is put in rotation by 
selected harmonics of the crystal. . 

Special recommendations have been given 
members to com;truct their own frequency 
meters, and aceepted apparatus is calibrated in 
our laboratories to an accuracy of one part in 200 
for the nominal sum of Belgas: 6. 

A special Committee has been formed by the 
Minister of Telegraphs to study the question of 
the struggle against industrial QRM. Our Presi
dent, ON4UU, has been chosen as one of the 
members. 

New or modified legislation is now in prepara
tion at the P.T.T. The new regulations will in
clude opening of the 3.5-mc. band, Morse certifi
cates obligatory, also possession of a reliable 
frequency meter. Finally (and alas!) maximum 
power input to the final stage will be reduced to 
50 watts (of course, this doesn't mean a great 
deal. Hi!). -

British Report 
By J. Clarric~ts, Hon. Sec. R.S.G.B. 

British Empire Radio Week reports began to 
arrive during March from nearby stations, but it 
is too early yet to even hazard a guess as to the 
winner of the B.E.R.U. Trophy. Fred Miles, 
G5ML, leads for Great Britain; Earle Turner, 
VE2CA, for Canada; H. Morstadt, SU!AQ, for 
Egypt; N. H. Auret, ZU6W, for South Africa; 
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M.AlXIMUM POWER .TRANSFER 
All Audio Fidelity at 

Frequencies in the New 
THORDARSON PENTODE 
OUTPUT TRANSFORMER 

·with Unusual 

The Thordarson T-4843 output transformer is 
designed to couple the new power output pentode 
tube to the voice coil of a dynamic speaker. The 
turn ratio of the transformer is 30 to 1 and the 
impedance ratio is 932 to 1. It is designed so that 
the reflected load on the pentode is 8000 ohms 
when connected with a speaker whose voice, coil 
has an impedance of 8.6 ohms. The ,size is 2}'.i' x 2H' 
x 3 inches high. Weight - 2 pounds. For sale at 
all good Parts Dealers. 

THORDARSON · ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY ~~~~o~¥l1~.i~n1: 

No.20 
Series 
Sinzl• 
Con1roi 

No. 20 Seri•• 
Single Control 

witkA.C. 
Switcl, 

Why is this new 
unit completely 

noiseless? 
First, because of the design of 
the variable contactor used in 
the new :FROST-RADIO No. 
20 Sea:ies Volume Controls, 
which makes two separate and 
distinct line contacts, totaling 
%,", with the resistance element. 
Second, because space between 
turns has been successfully re
duced to one ten-thousandth of 
an inch, permitting the use of 
more turns and larger wire. And 
third, because contact pressure 
has beea greatly reduced, elim
inatin_g cutting and scoring .•• 
The No. 20 Series possesses 
many other advantages. 'Write 
us for further details NOW. 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE SUPPLY CO. 
HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 

Sales Division 
General Offices and Plant: ELKHART, INDIANA 

Solid Coppn- ~ad•ID 'lfi~ lf,...,. ... ,.wir. 

The omplete Line rom ne Source 
TRENTON, M. M, FLERON <:I SON, Inc. NEw Jnsu 
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CX-331 
Low Filament Current 

and 

Voltage Power 
Amplifier 

Operating Voltages: 
Ef 2.0 volts 
Eb (max.) 135 volts 
Ee - 22.5 volts 

A power amplifier suited for battery operated re
'-~ivers. The operating filament voltage r-.,inge is 
such that a two volt storage battery can be used to 
operate the filament of CX-331 without a filament 
rheostat or resistor. In portable sets when dry cells 
are used, a filament voltmeter with an adjustable 
rheostat is recommended to maintain proper fila .. 
ment voltage. 
'Ihe power output of the CX-331 is 150 milliwatts 
which is usually sufficient for loudspeaker operation 
in portable sets; and where additional volum.e is re .. 
quired. two of these tubes may be used in push pull. 
When used with CX-330 and CX-332 a high quality 
battery operated receiver with low A battery drain 
is possible. 

E.T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
A subsidiary of Radio Corporation of America 

New York ' Chicago ' San Francisco 
Dallas ' Atlanta 

and A. M. Rahim, VS7AP, for India and Ceylon. 
But we believe our Australian and New Zealand 
colleagues have beaten the totals made by all 
others. 

The Trophy, if it is won by an overseas stat.ion 
as seems Iikelv, will be forwarded to the Head
quarters Exe~utive of t,he National Society to 
which the winner belongs, and they will be asked 
to arrangfffor the presentation. It is felt that the 
awarding of such a coveted trophy should be 
carried out if possible in the presence of a repre
sentative gathering of overseas amateurs. 

During March coI1Biderable activity on 14-mc. 
was noted. Our American friends seem to have 
been very fortunate in selecting two of the best 
weeks for their International Tests. . 

The British 28- and 56-mc. tests proved un
successful, due in the former case to poor condi
tions, but it is pleasing to record that in spite of 
negative results, the interest in ultra high fre
quency work continues. On March 25th the 
London members were given the opportunity of 
listening to a lecture by Mr. Eric Mcgaw, G6MU, 
on the subject of " Ultra High Frequency Oscil
lations." Following the le,cture Mr. Mcgaw 
demonstrated the traI1Bmission and reception of 
44-cm. signals. Interested amateurs will find a 
copy of the lecture in the May issue of the 
T. & N. Bulletin. 

Dutch Report 
Received by amateur radio from thi: N.V.I.R. HO. and 

Traffic Manager through PAOQQ and W2CGV :· 

On April 6th the N.V.I.R. presided over by its 
president, J. Corvier, held its annual meeting in 
Amsterdam. Following the official statements on 
club aetivities and section reports, there were 
two principal questions to consider. The first of 
these was concerned with the attitude of the 
N.V.l.R. in fut,ure toward unlicensed members. 
After some discussion the members adopted a 
resolution giving HQ. full mandate to give all 
information concerning unlicensed stations to 
any official asking for it,. Beginning with ,July 
1st, in addition, the QSL Service will cease to 
function for these stations. 

The second important question was that of a 
possible fusion of the N.V.I.R. with the N.V.V.R., 
the oldest Dutch radio society, which has 
chiefly BCL interests in view. After a long dis
cussion of the proposal of the N.V.V.R., which 
provided for amalgamation giving us only the 
right of having our own directors to settle our 
internal affairs, the members decided not to give 
up our name and existence as a society having the 
roval consent. A further consideration was our 
de'sire not to abandon relations with the I.A.R.U. 
as the Dutch Section. Fusion of the two socie
ties thus being inadvisable, headquarters were 
authorized to negotiate with the N.V.V.R. con
cerning a federation of Dutch radio sodeties to 
prevent competition and to combine adminis
tratiom1: 

A motion was made and accepted instructing 
headquarters to attempt to get the 1750 kc. band 
open for Dutch amateur use. After election of the 
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• Every Amateur Uses 
•These Forms • 

• 

MEMBER'S CORRESPONDENCE STATIONERY 
One color (black) heading now being used at greatly 
reduced cost to members. 
Write your radio letters on League stationery - it 
identities you. 
Lithographed on 8½ x 11 heavy bond paper. 

100 sheets . ........................... 50c 
250 sheets ...•.•..... : ............... $1.00 
500 sheets .......................... $1.75 

:Pilstage J ncluded 

~, ....... .... ~--
~ ............... .,.... ...... 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE • RADIOGRAM 

To ___ \:A!l_t._rR.LW_.!fl,.C_l:!S: ______ _ 

14 liUITl:lb'TJID'fll II ----s,.--~ -=.. ... .......-----· 

• 
1!1'1DLT ll>TISI PUS!iltT ST.I.TIJS OT TKE C!lJ.tm'il '111J.1'7lC RCon; }lt!Q(!IIO 

~OIi ml 11.ST CO.l$1' W 1'Ul Olll1Kl' :sTQP Ui 11:i.,n. STlll .l IWfflZII ut 

Tlil.S CllilK <.r.tW<Y UnsT ltOUTS JWIAG!:tUI BULUTIH )U.1UD TOD.1.1 '13 

E 1. !l.l:rr.Xl' 

OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS 
Most convenient form. Designed by the Communica
tions Department of the A.R.R.L. Well printed on good 
bond paper. Size 8½ x 7¼, Put up in pads of 100 sheets. 
One pad postpaid for 35c or three pads for $1.00. 

· 'i, R A·o ,c5' G 'R° ;.· M :/., 
' AM.E.RICAN RAD•lo RELAY LE.AGUE '" 

MESSAGE DELIVERY CARDS 
Neatest, simplest way to deliver a message to a near-by 
town. On U.S. stamped postals 2c each. On plain cards 
(for Canada, etc.) le each, postpaid. 

Everything that you '11e wanted 
in a log is in the Official 
A. R. R. L. Log Book 

New page design to take care of every operating 
need and fulfil the requirements of the new 
regulations! 

Ntw book form! No more fussing with binders, or 
trying to weight down loose sheets when the 
breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and log-keeping 
suggestions, put where they are always convenient! 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 

I 
! 

--- I 

T HEH.E are 39 pages like the one above, 8 ¼" 
x 10¾", carefully designed to incorporate 

space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your station's operation. 
Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the log pages) 
to be used for notes, experiments, changes of 
equipment, etc. Durable covers of heavy stock 
with space for your station call and dates over 
which the log entries extend. On the inside covers 
and first two pages are complete instructions on 
maintaining your log, convenient tabulations of 
the most-used Q signals, miscellaneous abbrevia
tions, operating hints, amateur prefixes and signal
strength scales. The information you want, always 
at your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a well-kept 
one identifies your station; a uniform series consti
tutes a progressive and permanent record. 

We honestly believe the new Official A.R.R.L. 
Log Book is the best you've ever seen! 

40 cents each 
Three for $1.00 
Postpaid anywhere 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE + WEST HARTFORD, CONN., U.S. A. ______________________________________________ .. 
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MODULATIO,v 

~ 
~ 
fl\ 
::0 

ll.l'. CHOKE 

for direct reading in per
cent of full MODULATION 

• This new Modulation Meter, Weston 
'Model 588, involving an improved advanced 
construction, gives a continuous indication of 
the percentage of modulation. This is ex
tremely valuable to broadcasting stations and 
.unatcurs in transmission of speech and music, 
as it furnishes a simple 1neans to indicate con~ 
tinuously the effectiveness of station output. 

Model 588 .is an instrument of the recliner 
type. Its seale is calibrated in percent of full 
modulation of the transmitter. It eonsists of a 
meter and an external box with four binding 
posts. Two of these binding posts arc eon
nected in the plate circuit of the modulated 
tube and the other two to the instrument 
which may be placed at any ..::onvenient loca
tion. The circuit of the external box is so ar
ranged that no direct current passes through 
the meter. · 

When ordering, specify the amplitude of the 
carrier wave or, if this is not known and cannot 
be measured, ·specify the known D.C. plate 
current of the modulated tube in your trans
mitter. This value i'! necessary to· accurately 
adjust · the instrument to your operating 
c:~nditiou. · -

W~S-TON KLECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

committee, this part of the meet.mg was followed 
by a FB hamfest which made a glorious close to 
the day. 

During the past month an increasing amount 
of activity on all bands was noted by Dutch 
amateurs, the· only e.xception being 2-8-mc. on 

. which conditions·were bad enough to discourage 
all l'A's. No work or results were therefore 
reported in this region. 

On the 14-mc. band conditions are getting 
better and better, C.9pccially for W, VE, and PY 
Q8O's. 8ome days it has been possible to work 
W's from 1200 to 2:300 G.C.T. A number of 
Dutch stations participated in the A.R.R.L. 
International Contest. Conditions for Asia and 
Oceania Q8O's were rather changeable. 

On the 7-mc. band due to QRM from rotten 
European phone, a.c. and r.a.c. signals, it was 
difficult most of the time to work any DX except 
for occasional nights and silent mornings when 
some l' A's managed to work VK, ZL and the 
U.S.A. 

3.5-mc. was often crowded with phone stations, 
although there was another kind of aetivitv too 
The Central 8ection held its, PA QSO c~~test

0 

which was quite a success. Thci:e were plenty of 
W's heard during t,his month, but only two 
W-PA QSO's on 3.5-mc. were reported. 

Finnish Notes 
Prepared by the S.R.A.L. 

Conditions for March were on the whole ex
ceedingly good on the 7- and 14-mc. bands, and 
the QSO-Contest arranged by the A.R.R.L. hit 
the right time. Only a few of the Finnish ama
teurs took part, but these enjoyed good results. 
The U, S. A. was heard regularly with good 
strength early in the afternoons, and the audi
bility persisted on many a night until midnight. 
Later in the night one had to change to the 7-mc. 
band. South Ameiican amateurs have also been 
heard for a lung time. 

Noteworthy is a contact with KAlZA in 
Manila, whose stat.ion a Finnish journalist just 
visited. Through amateur radio he got in touch 
with his native country aud his family via 
OHlNI, OH:3NA and OHfiNG. The jow'.nalist 
above-mentioned has sent a letter about the.se 
communications and an account of KAlZA to 
t.he weekly newspaper most widely circulated in 
our country, which incident signifies some good 
publicity for the Finnish amateurs. 

Signals from KA and OM (<)MlTB and 
OM2CS) on the 7- and 14-mc. ha.nds were very 

602 F'relinghuysen A-venue Newark, N. J. strong, but on the 7-mc. band particularly estab
lishing communication with t.he Far Bast nor
mally offers difficulties. Nevertheless, OH2PN has 
succeeded in contacting Japan on 7-mc. using a 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INST. CORP 
(i02 Frelinghuysen Avenue • 
Newark, N. J. 
Please send me further details regarding 
Modulation Meter, Model 588. · · 

the new Weston small receiving tube with 5 watts input in his 
transmitter. ·· 

Name .............................. Station.............. Special attention is now being paid to the 8.5-
Btreet me. band in order to place it in general use, and 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · the intention is to start regular national work in 
Citu .... ...............•. •-• .•.•... . 8tate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • this band du.ring the coming months. 
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The revised and enlarged 

edition of CIRCULAR 507 describing 

RESISTORS and RHEOSTATS 

for RADIO 

is now ready 

Write for your copy to-day 

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 
MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK 

HEADQUARTERS 
for the "HAM" 

The Following Items arc ::itandard High Quality Merchandise 
and are listed only during.the month of June at these special 
prices. Each article is GUARANTEED and BACKED BY 
OUR THIRTY YEARS Reputation of FAIR DEALING. 

866Mercury Vapor Rectifier Tubes $4.so 
( Standard Makes) 

200. Watt 50,000 OHM Bleeder $3.45 
Resistor with Mid Tap 

Single or Double Button Microphone 
Transfo1·mer (Made by promi- $3.00 
nent manufacturer) 

$23 High quality Double-button Micro
phone, Low-carbon Hiss Flat Response, 
70 to 7,000 cycles, specia~ this $11·98 
month , 

[ 

'Phone men will find it to their advantage to ] 
rnm,nunicate their needs to us. 

We solicit your inquiries, 

M c~H sPoRTING 
!U' GOODS CO. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!512 Market Street, Phila., Pa.~ 

STAR 
MICROPHONE 

Double Button 

List Price $35.00 

Special to Amateurs Only $19.50 

Gavitt Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Brookfield, Mass. 
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--YOU CAN BUY--
any of the items offered here or in our catalog with theassuarnce 
that it will be exactly as descrihed and suitable for "Ham" use. 
If you are not completely satisfied you may return the mer
chandise. within five days and have your money returned. Can 
anything be fairer? And if you arc not already one of our many 
satisfied customers, send us a trial order and see what real 
service is. 73 W. E. Harrison (W2AVA), Mgr. 

And here's where you save money! 
ROYAL HF.A.VY DUTY TRANSFORMERS 

.Powerful and sturdy! Carefully constructed of the best materials 
Guaranteed for one year against any defect. Mounterl. 
2000and 1S00each side of center-tap. 800 Watts. 28½ lbs, $13.15 
1500 and 1000 each side of center-tap .. 175 Watt..<J. 19 lbs .... $9.65 

ggg g: rn g: rn ~~ rn g: 1is ~: It 1~:::::::: Jt:g 
Filament: Completcl:r. shielded in metal containers. 

fdt':'sl2~ ,2~.?.~75c':f~·,l.!l.52Ut~xA&l~·~izx:.:.: :Ng; 
gA !~;f~·J tt~t~ ;.t.fs,1~';_.;:~1ul:·50; CT., $5.25. 7½ 
7 ~ Volt, J Amp. (CT) and 7 ½ Volt, 3 Amp. (Not CT) .. $3.65 

RI ,;r!} tr 16!~~,lii. ~/l½~Tcl'o'~l'.:"ifo/;,;;.;:vr ~'fi;'.~e:4.tg 
ACME Chokes. New Open frame mounting. Very nf':'at • .30 

Henry, 200 MA. --- $3.95 20 Henry, JOO MA. - $3.75 
SPECIAL 30 H., lOO MA. Chokes. Very rugged., ••..... . $2.45 

Double; Each section JU H., 200 MA ............••.•. $4.65 
RCA SINGLE. JOH., 150 MA. 200 ohms. Open frame .•... 95c 
RCA DOUBLE. Each section 30 H., 125 MA. Metal-cased. Sl.85 
G.E. 5 H., 1000 MA. 25 Ohms. Metal cased. 11 lbs ..•...•. $2.65 
Mounted RF Chokes, 85 Millihenry ••••.....•...••••• , •. 35c 

~'!!1o!~PER•SP!~~ht~,~ilonly 
RAL or ERLA 3~: 1 Audio Transformers ...... 85c 
10¼ m£d .• 600volt Block. Metal case (no cover) .• 45c 
ubber shock absorbing lJX sockets. Three for ... l0c 

OTHER POWER TRANSFORMERS 
ZENITH. C,ive., 7 ½ Volt CT. and 750 Volts for hall-wave 

rectifier. FB for 210 transmltter.. 200 Watt. 8½ lbs .... . $2.35 
HEAVY DUTY. Gives 750 CT., 5, 2½, 2J~. and 1½ Volts. A 

hwikY iob for 24S P-P transmitter or AC set. Shielded .•. $3.50 
FRESHMAN. 125 Watt. 7 ½ CT., 7 ½ CT., and 37.5 Volt.s. Also 

gives ~rid bias for 210. Very aturdy. Metal-cased. 7 lbs ..• $1.65 
FILAMENT. 7½ Volt, 6 Amp. Unmounted ...••....•. . $1.35 

R% ~A~1i~i ~~0
1,f.~d ~u<~~-1_i~~u~-'Wri~.;',1'.~ .':".~t~r:t_"f.f.ii 

ZENTH ZE-7 Power Supply. Delivers 800 Volts of rectified AC 
all ready for filtering and filament for 210. 272's and 226's. [n 
metal cabinet. Build your AC set or amplifier around this 
superior unit! Original cartons. Uses 281 tube. Only ...• $9.25 

PUSH-PULL POWER AMPLIFIER KITS 

~
0
p~{~~\:\r~r~~~22~. Witt:;i~;up~~D¾~\1dci~1~n~eJ>J~~ 

!"or UX-24S's- $10.75. For UX-250's-$14.75. 

c(~~~e~e- w6~9\~1~:;:~ u~t1i;.1o:/. T~~~~~t~~ '.~ '.~ lt?!i 
ROYAL PORCELAIN STAND-OFF INSULATORS 

Neatest and .best-designed. RJ.ch brown or sparkling white. 
Similar to G.R. ··- 11c each. Per dozen .• ~~-- •. ~.~ ..... $L10 

ROYAL .Mkrophone Transformers. A quality transformer 
carefully designed to assure faithful reproduction of voict: and 
music for all purposes. Primary imp~ance o! 100 o.r 200 ohms. 
!for single button mikes - $2.15. Double button .•.... $3.S.~ 

BRISTOL MICROPHONE TRANSFORMERS. Made by the 
Bristol Talking Picture Co. For double and single button 
mikes. This is a real mike tranHformer. (Not an old telephone 
inductJ.on coil). Every one perfect. Our Special Price .•. $1.95 

RCA Push-Pull Input-Output transformer. Metal-cased .• , $1.65 
PARCON TRANSMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS 
Metal-cased with stand-off insulators. Fully guaranteed? 

Working Voltage l M.fd. 2 Mfd. 4 Mfd. 
1000 Volt., DC ••.••••.•.••• . $1:-20 $1.85 $3.10 
1500 Volts DC .............. 1.85 .l.00 5.oO 
2000 Volt., DC .......••...•. I.85 5.15 8.35 

First time at these. new low prices. Order Now! 

J2t-l'r:tlf1s~J .. ~~ct;2t~i~~~r1'3:~~=~~8
: ."::: :::.'.$i~g~ 

FARADON 2 Mid., 1100-volt working. Cased .••.•.••• . fjl.35 

T\fNr-Xi~?ts8'0°iJ'.·~rhha:.a1~J.;~rt .12~~:~0
•
1~·.::: ·. ·. u~ 

DUBILIER .002 Mid .• 6000-volt WORKING. Mica ..... 1.75 

A~'?l.,?g\;JJi~1¥: .bb't~0?~005 ?!!_csi?¥J: .£0Jis:~8&3r·~i~ 
WIRE WOUND TRANSMITTING GRID LEAKS 

~Jfro-JlJtr;!,~~,P J.~·~0a~~:1f~"a'1.so:o~· 2~\v~;t: : j~~ 
~~f{il~ttt5£uWit v~fFt;.;~.~{~ti!;":ioli'4fi~~J6gii-.:..: !B~ 

Lowest prices on all ot)l.er Cardwell Condensen,. 
Enameled Aerial Wire. No. 12 - 70c per 100 feet. No. 14 .. 50c 

Me!ulf i8i~1
; k%;~!~f!e_!:h22~ faafeJir:t.f,~]~·i~~~ -~·a·t~:: : ii~ 

ROYAL DUSTPROOF PLUG-IN CRYSTAL HOLDERS 
Very neat holder. G.R. plugs. Two for $4.75. Each ...... • $2.45 
Imported French Headghonc Sets. 4000 ohms ........... $1.l5 

Hif frj~~~o~ti;:~~~fso,Fl45 ;{ 1t-A':efiai!f,e1~·1~~i~~~: !~61~ 
RCA No. 80 Super-het intermediate transformers ......... . .25c 
Ce..ntralab zs.uuO or 50,000 Ohm Potentiometers ..••.••••. 45c 

FR EE Send NOW for our new 
BARGAIN BULLETIN 

Because of the high cost of handling, WP. cannot accePt orders 
ttnder $2.50. Deposit required 

HARRISON RADIO CO. 
189 Franklin Street Dept. T New York City 

French Report 
By Jean Denimal, DX Traffic Mgr. R.E.F. 

With the .advent, of imprqved propagation 
conditions a greater activity has been main
tained by French stations, resulting this month 
principally in the making of numerous DX 
QSO's. 

F8HA on 7-mc. works W regularly, as does 
F8FB, who has also worked HClFG and V.K3XI. 
F8TG works the world, in addition to being 
QSO WlCH and WlAXA on 7-mc. phone. Ex
F8LGB worked DX on 14- and 7-mc. ns well as 
WlBEZ on 3.5-mc. F8PZ also works all over the 
world, while F8BJ with 50 watts c.c. does the 
same on 14-mc. Many of the French amateurs, 
by t,he way, either use or are installing crystal 
control. · 

F8CS is continuing to organize tests on 7-rnc. 
with YSlFM in Salvador. Amateurs hearing this 
station are requested to report to FSCS or Mr. 
Alfredo Mejia, Legation of Salvador, 12 Rue 
Gallilee, Paris, 16eme. 

Other DX stations de.serving mention are: 
F8EO, F8EJ, and F8EX. FSPZ accomplished 
the rather unusual feat of working LZ5UB, 
Bulgaria. Our friend, F8RJ, advises of his im
pending departure for Algiers, where he is erecting 
a portable station for the occasion in order to keep 
in touch with his friends. We wish our comrade 
good luck, and are in hope of many (~SO's 
with him. 

------· 
New Zealand Report 

By D. Wilkinson, Vice-Pres: N.z.A:R.T • . 
At the annual election Wellington, N. Z., was 

again voted to be Headquarters of the Associa
tion. The chief officers for the year are: President, 
H. P. V. Brown, ZL3CG; Vice-president and 
Chairman of Executive Committee, D. Wilkinson, 
ZL2AB; General Secretary and Communications 
Supervisor, W. Ashbridge, ZL2GP; 'rreasurer, 
S. H. Perry, ZL2BC. The official address of the 
N.Z.A.R.T. is Box 489, Wellington, N. Z. Total 
membership is now nearly 300. 

Chief activities during the p11st two months 
have been centered in the 7- and 3.5-mc. bands. 
This year 14-mc. has proved itself very unreliable 
in New Zealand for DX, and as a result nothing 
has been done on the 2S:.mc. band. -

The B.E.R.U. tests in February were not an 
outstanding success for ZL's as conditions here 
were anything but what we had hoped for. Only 
a very few stations were able to forward score
sheets on the test, which were practically confined 
to the 14-mc. band on account of the QRM and 
congestion on 7-mc. 

On the other 'hand the 7-mc. band has been 
excellent, European stations and in fact all 
continents coming through with good regularity 
and volume, both in early evening and early 
morning. Our greatest thrill, however, has been 
on the 3.5-mc. band where a great many contacts 
have been made with U. S. A. stations by even 
low-powered ZL's, some of whom have not 
previously worked DX. The old'' ~0-meter" band 
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GE'T RID OF HAND CAPACITANCE 
IN YOUR FREQUENCY METER 

H AND capacitance and other stray effects which 
ruin the accuracy of your dynatron frequency 

meter will be practically eliminated after you in
stall the new General Radio band-type condenser. 
The solid (360°) rotor plates take care of hand 
capacitance, the large zero capacitance minimizes 
the influence of strays. 

Write for complete specifications of this and other 
General Radio amateur apparatus: sockets, rheo
stats, dials, insulators, transmitting condensers, 
wavemeters, etc. Ask for Bulletin 933-Ql. 

TYPE 556 Amateur-Band Condenser $3.50 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 

PACIFIC COAST WAREHOUSE: 274 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

-
p C E N T 

Duo Lateral 

1COILS 

Radio engineers and laboratories 
with real records of accomplishment 
use Pacent Duo Lateral Coils. They 
come in all standard turn ratios. 

"' rite for information and prices 

The NEW 1931 

Trouble Shooter's 
MANUAL 

by 

John F. Rider 
With the FREE Question 

and Answer Service 
More than950 pages! More than 
1800dia11,rams,illustrations,&c. 

This is the most comp/ete book et•er offered to the radio 
service men. Nothing has been left undone to furnish 
every bit of radio service information which may be of 
value to the radio service 1nan. 
The wiring d.!ain-ams are c-omplete with socket layouts, 
set analyzer, voltage data, electrical constants, color code, 
chassis layout. . . . Commercial broadcast receivers, 
short wave receivers and adaptors, kit receivers, midget 
receivers, set analyzers, µublic address systems, power 
amplifiers. power packs, tube data. a complete Radio 
Service Course in Trouble Shooting, principles and 
application of the set analyzer, a separate section devoted 
to the peculiarities in radio receivers. 
Complete!!! Complete!!! COMPLETE!!!!!! 
Modern up-to-date in every respect. Hot off the vressl 
If you do service work you must have this book. It is sold 
with a money back !(Uarantee. • . . One successful repair 
job pays for the cost of the bo_ok. 

Af.ore than 950 pages and more than 1800 diagrams, 
illustrations, &c. 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
91 SEVENTH A VENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

Price $5.00 Postpaid 
$5.50 West of the Miss. 

We will send the book C.O.D. if you want it so. 
If you want more detailed information write for folder A. 

RADIO TREATISE CO., INC. 
1440 Broadway New York City 
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POWERTYPE CRYSTALS 
For Amateurs, Commercial Stations 

and Dealers 

THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON 
POWER TYPE crystals are recognized as the best. 

No off frequency operation with 
POWERTYPE CRYSTALS 

FULLY GUARANTEED BY A RELIABLE COMPANY 
Ground bfc experts aqd calibrated from precision standards. 
~~rxs~rbi:~.l~a~ft!r ~1:int1i8 JPf%o~mate frequency 
1715-2000 kilocycle band •.•..•.........•••••••• • $10.00 
:3500-4000 kilocycle band . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • 12.50 
7000-7300 kilocycle band •.............•••••••••• 20.00 
One inch oscillating blanks. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • . 4.00 

t~~-!~ 1::ii p~i~:1fJ1~~,uass r1asJ~:aa8~ii&i-~~ 6
•
00 

thermometers ~ . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • ... 3.00 
Grinding instructions furnished with crystal blanks, 

5.50--1500 kilocycle band - calibrated at any temperature 

i,l~~-fi ~~~s ;~ofcy~~~nt:~ f$4lO~~yc~i:ra~r ~:-
perature heater oven less crystals $150.00. 

We do any kind of special crystal grinding 
for any frequency. 

TO THE AMATEUR 
It is important that amateurs stay within the limits of 
the.ir assigned frequencies. Operate with the knowledge 
and assurance of being on the frequency you claim to 
be. The only sure way is crystal control. Our calibration 
is not guesswork, but Is made with laboratory pre
cision instruments. Consider these things when buying 
a crystal - they are important I Many amateurs have 
found this out too late. 

BUY A CRYSTAL WITH A GUARANTEE 
You may order direct from this ad C.O.D. 

FREE Send name, no obligation, for full 
information on crystals, holders, 
blanks, heater ovens, etc. 

"CLEAR AS A CRYSTAL" 

AMERICAN PIEZO SUPPLY COMPANY 
llOl Huron Bulldin!l. Kansas City, Kansas 

Specialists in freq uencu precision 
Consult us on your problems. 

Our Engineering Dept. is at your disposal. 

Last Call! 
Act quickly to get th<",;e 
Westinghouse oil ti lied fil
ter condensers at far be
low actual value. The only 
chance you ever had, and 
perhaps.ever will have. 
Rated at 1 mfd. 3500 
volts DC, plus 10% al
lowable ripple voltage. The 
highest type of cmidenser 
construction --- insuring 
against breakdowns. · 

List Price $58.00 
While they last, our 
price, lots of ten $18.00 
ea. net; lots of four $20.00 ea.; less than four 
$23.20 ea. 
Special quantity prices to manufacturers, but you 
must act promptly. 

S1md 10c for our compZete catalog 

E. :F. Johnson Co., Waseca, Minn. 

has always been very popular fu. New Zealand, as 
it is the beginner's band and all new hams are 
compelled to break in their_ stations and their 
operating abilities on this band before being 
permitted on the higher frequenciea. Now some 
of these new hams are working rE>,al DX with 30 
or 40 watts input. The climax was reached on 
February 28th, when ZL2BE was QSO G6RB in 
England at 0700 G.C.T. This surely meana the 
return of 1923 conditiona very soon. Heartiest 
congratulationa to both ZL2BE and G6RB. 

During the month of February the Hawke's 
Bay district of New Zealand was stricken by a 
disastrous earthquake, completely wrecking the 
towns in the area and causing severe loss of life. 
All means of communication ··with the area were 
destroyed and until these were restored, AL2GE 
of Napier, ZL2BE of Hastfu.gs, and ZL2FC of 
W airoa filled the breach admirably and handled 
thousands of words of traffic (mostly official) day 
and night without a break. 

It, was a very fine performance and we very 
warmly congratulate thE>,ae stations for their un
tiring work under the most difficult of-conditions. 
They made a great name for the N,Z.A.R.T .. 1md 
brought the value of the Assc:miation before the 
general public as it has never before been done. 

South African Report 
By Dr. S. H. Walters, S.A.R.RL. Correspondent 

The S.A.R.R.L. notes have hecn conspicuous 
by their absence from these pages for so long that 
it is highly necessary that we once more figure in 
the I.A.R.U. columns. 

The impending conference at, Cape Town dur
ing Easter is likely to have a very important 
bearing on the future of the League. Several mo
mentous decisions will be made. Constitutional 
matters loom large, but it is also a big occasion for 
confirming aerial acquaintances and renewing 
others. 

The HOS Trophy has just been competed for 
on 7-mc. and must be considered a big succe1:1s. 
23-mc. has not been successful, and the Empire 
competition was not productive of a single DX 
contact here. For that matter, 14-mc. was not 
very much better. Average conditions were rela
tively poor. 

Crystal control is taking on to a very marked 
degree, following the leads of ZSlP, ZTlJ, and 
ZU6K. Southern Rhodesia has been allotted the 
call ZE instead of VP. 

A definite ruling on phone has been given by 
our HQ, which provides for free use of it on 3.5-
mc.; restricted use during the popular half hour 
on 7-mc.; and none at all on 14-mc. except by very 
special permission of the headquarters. 

South African amateurs arc complaining of poor 
QSL'ing on the part of W stationa. 

In presentfu.g the list of WAC Club members 
admitted during 1930 by the l.A.R.U. which 
appeared fu. March QS'I', we were of necessity 
forced to refrain from listing those certificate 
owners whose memberships were granted during 
the brief interim between the end of 1929 and the 
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DE co·----... 1:0. 

a~~t,1ti~ 
\ ~ ~;wa~~~t~!::i0 ~:f::.:::~::r;~'. \I rated in the NEW VOLUME CON

TROL guide. Send 25c for the 2nd 
t".dition which shows how a mere 
handful of CENTRALAB volume 

- controls enables you to service practi .. , 
callv any Old or new set. 

·""" Centralab 
MAIL COUPON TO•DAY ! 

CENTRAL RADIO LAB. 
929 Keefe Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Here is 25c. Send me new VOLUME 
CONTROL GUIDE 

Natne ••••••••.••••••••••..•.••••..•••••••••••• 

Address ••.•••••.••..•.•.•••••••.....••.••••.•• 

City • •••••••••• , ..•• , , State •• •..••.•••• Q.S.T. -

Every Ham Needs 
THIS! 

SPECIAL 
Hookup Wire 
Assortment 

2 5 ' - No. 18 Tinned Pushback 
25 1-No. 20 StrandedR. Covered :::: 
2 5 ' - No. 18 Stranded R. Covered ~ 
25'-No. 16 High Tension Cable~ 

Colored Outer Braid ~ 
~ 

All Heavi('V Lacquered ~ 
er., 

Enough to Wire Up All Your 
Apparatus 

$ 1.00 Postpaid .Anywhere.., 

Gavitt Mfg. Co., Brookfield, Mass. 
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RECTO BULBS! 
BUILT IN PROPORTION 

TO. YOUR NEEDS 

The R81, 750 Volts ...... , .... , , ....... $7.00 
The R3, 3000 Volts ............ , ...... $10.00 
The R4, Heavy Duty ................ . $20.00 

When you hear a pretty note on the Air think 
of Rectobulbs. 

We recondition your tubes at the following 
prices: 

50 watt WE tubes ............... $15.00 
250 watt WE tubes .......•....... $35.00 
Thoriated 50 watters ............. $19.00 
Thoriated 250 watters ............. $60.00 
Thoriated 852 tube .............. . $16.50 
Thoriated 860 tube ............... $19.00 
Thoriated 849 tube ............... $80.00 

We guarantee our work satisfactory 

Try our N65 Screen grid in your Buffer 
stage: Sure FB. Price .............. $12.50 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
3420 18th Street San Francisco, Calif. 

Super 
Akra-Ohm 

Wire-Wound 

Resistors 
are carefully designed to insure an accuracy of one 
per cent and a constant permanency of calibration. 

They afford an inexpensive means to build test 
equipment for the measurement of resistance voltage 
and current with accuracy, and are sold by us either 
singly or in kits for those who desire to build their own 

Capacity Bridge 
Wheatstone Bridge 

Multi-range A.C. and D.C. 
Voltmeters 

We hat'e Prepared seParate Bulletins fully describing 
the construction and use of the above drcuits. If you 
·will write us which ones you are interested in, we will 
gladly send copies without any oblig,stion on your Part, 

.Address Dept. C. 

~\aJim!tff®§§M{aii.l@tm!JOOilQ•·· •, ,L.r 
•s,,i-~ ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES •'l ,,, , . ·~.,..~~~~eoi1i;i;;d~;:v:~~1fo'~P"' 

t"".tr,~J? 

taking over of the WAC Club in early 1930. These 
twenty-one in number, follow: 

S. J. Mallery, W2C,JX; Dr. ,T. R. Wortley
Talbot, G6WT; A. S. Andrews, VQ2BH; Prentiss 
Selby, ZU6N; J.P. Malan, ZS2N; Ronald Gor
don, W6AAZ; George N. McNeil, WIR\V; K. 
Kasahara, .J3DD; Dr. G. H. Ryder, WIIA; 
Stanley Miller, W7PV; B. Edwards., W5AWD; 
W. H. Lucas, ZU6A; A. Ussher, ZS6Z; Cesar A. 
Pereira da Silva, CTlBR; Jan Ziembicki, SP3AR; 
A. E. Ayling, AClBD; Henry A. Whitehead, 
W2EL; A. C. de Oliveira, CT3AA; Herbert John 
Buckley, ZS5U; Daniel Fritsch, W3CEE; G. 
Kruse, SM5TN; F. Theobald, AC3FR. 

German Report 
By Dr. Curt Lamm, Foreign Sec'y D. A. S. D. 

DX conditions on 14 me. seem to have im
proved a lot since last month. Not only do sta
tions from all over North America come in well, 
hut also a few Argentine and Chilean stations 
were to be heard and worked around midnight 
G.C.T. The best time for W QSO's on that band 
seems to be 1900 G.C.T. At about 0500-0700 VK 
and ZL stations are being heard very well over 
here. ZS and other South African stations were 
worked frequently from 1500-1700. 

On 7 me. W's are being heard well, as usual, 
from 2300 G.C.T. until early morning. An in
teresting phenomenon was observed by DE812 
of Berlin. He states that the 1st and 2nd dis
tricts of the U. S. are heard best around 2200 
G.C.T. while stations in the southeastern states 
(3rd and 4th Districts) come through well until 
midnight, and stations in the middle west down 
to Louisiana are at their best at about 0200. At 
that time Wl's and 2's drop out completely, 
which clearly defines the line of skipped distance. 

May we through this report request amateurs 
overseas to at least reply to reports received from 
German receiving stations? Our foreign friends 
must please realize that owing to t,he rather 
awkward license situation existing in this country 
most of our enthusiastic amateurs are confined to 
sending reception reports to other stations, and 
any foreign station that answers such reports 
helps to encourage the amateur spirit in this 
country. Thanks, OM's. 

We hope to have seen many of our friends from 
abroad by the timi: this report is read, for at that 
time our Annual Convention at Hamburg will 
just be ending. ·· 

Making the Most of the Standard Frequency 

Transmissions 

(Continued from page 42) 

Standard Time, and W6XK, Pacific Standard 
Time. Schedule BB transmitted by WlXP is 
intended particularly for European amateurs 
and starts at 2100 G.C.T. Schedule BX ia 
transmitted especially for amateurs in Oceania 
and the Far East. It is transmitted starting at 
1200 G.C.T. by W6XK. Reports on these 
special schedules are particularly desired, not 
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QST Oscillating Crystals 
"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 

AMATEUR BANDS: 
How does YOUR signal compare with the accepted 

JDEAL signal? May we suggest our product to at
tain this IDEAL signal? HERE'S HOW: 

One item of great importance is the frequency 
stability of your set. Does it stay on one frequency? 
If not, our power crystals will solve that problem. 
SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE crystals are known to 
be the best obtainable, having ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
an accurate calibration guaranteed to better than 
a tenth of 1 %, New Prices for grinding power 
r,rystals in the amateur bands are as follows: 

1715 to 2000 Kc band ...... . $15.00 (unmounted) 
JS00 to 4000 Kc band ...... . $20.00 (unmounted) 
7000 to 7300 Kc band ...... . $40.00 (unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
Power crystals ground in the 550-1500 Kc band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your speci
fied frequency fully mounted for $55.00. In ordering 
please specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
be made within two days aiter re<".eipt of your order. 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
We can supply heater units guaranteed to keep 

the temperature of the crystals constant to better 
than a tenth of 1 degree centigrade for $300.00. 
Two matched crystals, ground to your assigned 
frequency in the 550-1500 Kc band with the heater 
unit complete $410.00. More detailed description 
of this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTION AIRCRAFT AND COMMERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

We invite your inquiries regards your crystal 
needs for Radio use. \Ve will be glad to quote 
special prices for POWER crystals in quantity lots. 
We have been grinding power C'.rystals for over 
seven ,years; being pioneers in this specialized field, 
we feel we can be of real service to you. We can 
grind power crystals to yeur specified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus .03%. All crystals guaran
teed and prompt deliveries can be made. ,t trial 
tuill convince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P.O. Box 86 Dept. P-13 

• fJlie HY-7 Super-Het • 
ts always up-to-date, whether for C.W., fone or S\V 
broadcasting. Latest broadcast type uses the pentode 
tube, hnd out about it. Complete theoretical article 
telling why the .short-wave ~uper .. het needs a strictly 
short-wave desii!n for toe. Strictly custom-built, the 
receiver can be tnade to suit your needs. Strictly custom.
built it uses the latest tubes and worthwhile technical 
features at once. You want an up-to-date short-wave 
super-find out about the HY-7. 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS- Gavitt mikes, dou
ble-button or hand-mike; Gavitt mike stands, trans
formers anri shi~hi~d cords . .Pilot, Yaxley, Aerovnx parts. 
Also National, Cardwell. Durham, Insuµ.nc • .Flechtheim, 
Electrad, Perryman, \V~ston, Jewell, Dayrad, Beede, 
Re.adrite, Hammarlund, Clarostat, Thordarson. Siemcns
Halske, and Corwi~o. 8ulder, lu!(~. ~old~rlng t:'oppers, 
copper tubing, etc. Or~er it, we have it at amateur prices. 

HATRY & YOUNG, Inc., Hartford, Conn. 
119 Ann Street "Phone 5-2733 

'fhe <l('mand for "trained men" in Television and Radio is 
co~tantly increasing. Your future depends on CORRECT 

i~~~~~- ;!;[de;{t1g;u w~}.0 )n tha1t sti;1~cYi~~l'1::J0 ia~i. 
Modern equipment, and specialized instructors, for Servic
ing, Operating and Engineering. Special rate to licensed 
amateurs v.ishing to secure commero.al ticket. Write for new 
1.:atnloz describing Courses and what this 1 nstitute means for 
your SMcces:: in Radio. 

THE CHICAGO RADIO INSTITUTE 
DePaul University Building Chlcal!,o, Illinois -

Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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Type 866 
MERCURY VAPOR RECTIFIER 

. $5.00 
Filament Voltage., .............. ,.. 2.5 Volts 
Filament Current, ...•.•......••• ,, 5 Amperes 
Max. Peak Voltage................ .5000 Volts 
Max. Peak Current,.. . • • • • • • • • • • • • .6 Amperes 

Type 872 
MERCURY VAPOR RECTIFIER 

$14.00 
ALL TUBES FULLY GUARANTEED 

NEON GLOW STICKS $2.50 
POWER TUBES,.REPAIRED 

CANATSEY NEON TUBE CO. 
ll,. 512-14-16 Wyandotte St. .ill! 
a. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI ... 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catal~ue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

JACOBS ANTENNA SPREADER 
' Patented Sept. 8, 1925; Sept. 7, 1926 

0 
Made of mc~~!i.~~!;~', 5", and 7" 

F'or the efficient construction of ~ an
tenna vr counterpoise. Being used by trans
mitting amateurs, broadcast stations, experi
menters and technicians. 
J;'ricc $10.00 per dozen; t6.00 fot a half dozen 

CHARLES F. JACOBS (W2EM) 
279 Park Place Brooklyn, N. Y. 

~

All You Need 
-{~ IJ} - #o Learn 
1
~, iJELEGRAPHY 
· Morse or Continenl'o/ 

with~lep!~X 
Learn Telegraphy --the world's 
most fascinating profession -
by hearing real messages -
:sending them. lnterestln~ -
:1:11.f/:,eME,.you learn quickly -
T~lex is the Master Teacher. 

;~adln~V ":ad~o A~J• t~:~.::t 
school•• Write for Folder Q-6. 

TELEPLEX COMPANY 
76 Cortlandt Street, New York 

only from overseas hams. but from those in the 
Americas. 

Although the frequencies of the transmitting 
stations are not guaranteed as to accuracy, every 
effort is made to keep to within 0.01 % of the an
nounced frequencies. The frequency standards 
are calibrated against the National Frequency 
Standard. Frequent checks on the transmissions 
are made by laboratories equipped with accurate 
frequency standards and the transmissions are 
also checked by the U. S. Department of Com
merce monitoring stations. 

TRANSMITI'ING PROCEDURE 

The time allotted to eaeh transmission is 8 
minutes, divided as follows: 

2 minutes -- QST QST QST de (station call 
letters). 

3 minutes - Characteristic letter of station 
frequency by call letters and statement of 
frequency. Characteristic letter of WlXP is 
"G," of W9XAN is "D," and of \V6XK is "F." 

1 minute - 8tatcment of frequency in kilo
cycles and announcement of next frequency. 

2 minutes - Time allowed to cliange to next 
frequency. 

THE TRANSMI'ITING STATIONS 

WlXP: Massachusetts Instit,ute of Technol
ogy, Round Hill Research, 8outh Dartmouth, 
Mass., Howard A. Chinn in charge. 

W9XAN: Elgin Observatory, Elgin National 
Watch Company, Elgin, Ill., Frank D. Urie in 
charge. 

W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Los 
Angeles, Calif., Harold Peery in charge. 

REPORTS 

Handy blanks for recording and reporting the 
transmissions can be had for the asking. Just 
drop a card or send a message to Hq. asking for 
s.f. report blanks and they will be sent postpaid. 
When you receive a transmission be sure to send 
in a report addressed to the A.R.R.L. Standard 
Frequency System, QST, West Hartford, Conn. 
After a record of the report has been made at this 
office it will be forwarded to the proper trans
mitting station. 

.5000-KC. BUREAU OF STANDARDS SIGNALS 

Standard frequency signals of .5000-kc. fre
quency, accurate to within one part in a million, 
will be transmitted by the Bureau of Standards 
Station, WWV, on the following Tuesdays: June 
2nd, 9th, Hith and 30th. The transmissions will 
occupy two-hour periods during the afternoon 
and evening of each of the above dates, the hours 
being from 1 ::30 to a::30 p.m. and from 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m., E.S.T. More complete details of this 
service will be found on page 89 of January QST. 
These signals are particularly useful for calibrat
ing piezo sub-standards, etc. Reports on WWV 
transmissions may be forwarded to the Bureau 
of Standards direct or via A.R.R.L., West Hart
ford, Conn. 

--.J . .J. L. 
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HERE'S .A RARE 
I -

OPPORTUNITY 
:WW -1••-------TO C:OMPLETE 
I -rouJ~ QST FILES 

Space doesn't permit us to mention complete con
structional and technical information to be found in 
these issues, but let's take a peek at some of the 
1929-1930 articles: the high-frequency superhet for 
'phone reception; modern radio telephone design; 
how to build a 'phone transmitter at low cost; a 
simple 1750-3500-kc. receiver for beginners; the 
single-control transmitter; A.C. hlgh-frequency 
receivers; new ideas in hlgh-frequency transmitter 
construction; using your broadcast receiver for 
short-wave reception; the dynatron frequency 1ne
ter; complete transmitter with tubes and power 
supply for $45; a two-tube a.c. receiver - and many 
more! 
Future issues of QST, too, will be of greater value to 
you if you have these copies for their back-issue 
references. 
All 1925 copies (except January, May and July) 
All 1926 copies - complete 
All 1927 copies (except January) 
All 1928 copies (except January, February and 

$2.50 
$2.50 
$2.50 

August) $2.50 
All 1929 copies - complete $2.50 
All 1930 copies - complete $2.50 
All six years for $10.00, a saving of $5.00, if all six 
years are ordered complete~ Individual yearly sets 
are $2.50 each. Single copies 25c each. 

ALL QUOTATIONS INCLUDE POSTAGE 

Binders to keep these Jiles 
in order are $1.50 each, 

postpaid 

Each hinder holds 12 issues 
of QST and docs not 
mutilate the copies 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
38 LaSalle Road + West Hartford, Conn. 

SIXTY-FIVE BACK 
I W 

COPIES OF QST FOR 
I W 

<TEN Q£)LLARS,_~p~ 

SIX YEARS OF QST - -
BACK COPIES, NEARLY 
I W 
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ACME 
WIRE PRODUCTS 

Coils, Magnet Wire Wound 
Aerial Wire - Stranded and Solid 

Varnished Insulations 
Parvolt Filter and By-Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing Materials 

For more than 25 years manufacturers and 
suppliers to the largest and most discriminat
ing users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York 
52 Vanderbilt Ave. 
Chicago 

Cleveland 
Guardian Bldg. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
135 Spring Street 842 N. Michigan Ave. 

• BARGAINS • 
Tested and functioning. U.X. 210................... $1.20 
Used Western EleC'trlc 211-D or D tubes............. 10.00 
New Wet1tcrn Electric :211-E or D tubes ........•.... , 17 .50 
Tcleplex with four tapes used ........ , . . . • . • . . . • . . • . 13.S0 
.R.C.A. U.V.-211 new. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.00 
Wanted: 2120 W. E. tubes. Gud condition only. 

UNCLE DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
115 N. Pearl St. Phan, 4-57 46 Albany, New York 

SHIELDS 
Gt:·nuine "ALCOA" stock, silverdfp finish, 5 x 9 x 6, 
$1.89-14x6x6, $3.85.10x6x 7 Monitor size $3.25. 
4 x 4 x S Coil Shield Oike picture on left) $1.00. 

ANY SIZE TO ORDER 
Coil Shields, Coil Hole Covers. Shielded Wire. 

tt:~Wrt'ce\1~t~~~J~;i.sci." Cond • ...J& 
l(~ Cycle Buzzer ••••••••••.. 50c t•••• I 
Please include Postage. 

BLAH, the Radio Man, Inc. f 

89 Cortlandt Street, Box Q. 6, New York City 

Attenuator network. T system. 60 db in 3 db steps, 
500 ohm tine. units S.27.50. Other filzP-'l to order. 
FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS - .5000 volt. Ins. 
100 watt $5.50, 150 watt, $6.50, 250 watt, $8.00, 

lg<J_oo"rl'il.f.t0~~s~~Wt:0
~ 

1~8o v:::~k 
aide ;JOO MA, $19.50. 1500-1000 each side 200 MA, 
$15.00, 1000-7.50-500 each side, 160 MA, $10.50, 
l KVA, $26.75, I½ KV A, $34.50, 2 KVA, $,U.00, 
2½ Is.'VA. $54.00, 3 KVA, $69.00. CHOKES -
(See our May ad.) Special transformers, chokes and 
resistors. J<1ve-day delivery. Stock articles ONE 
day shipments. 

lVrite for details 
iilLET ENGINEERING CO .• ORANGE, N. :J. 

Calls Heard 
(Contim,ed from pa.ye fll) 

w4fq w4fr w4ft . w4mk w4oi w4.sy w4vp w4wb w4zf 
w5aby w5aea w5aeb w5akp w/farl.> w5avf w5axu w5b:i 
w5bcb w5bnr w5bqm w5bst w5dn w5ee w5qf w!Jlm 
w5bj w5kw w5ob w5oc w5ow w5qy w5rv w5\\-f wf>yg 
w6acp w6acv w6akf w6am w6aoj w6apg w6apz w6aut 
w6awa w6axw w6bax w6bet w6bqk w6bss 6buy wGbvz 
wficct wucdv wtlceo w6cug w6cvz w6cya wtfozn w6dcj w6dkw 
w6dtd wtldyn wtldzx w6ebo wuefq wtiehp wGein w6eja w6ew 
w6ewk wGfaa wufav w(lfci w6ffe w6he w6in w7arz w7asi,: 
w7asz w7atw w7awl w7awo w7fu w7fv w7Jp w7py w7wg 
w8aac w8aem w8afz w8agk w8ahn w8akw w8aky w8aqm 
w8apt w8ayu w8baw w8bax w8bjt w8bk w8bny w8bxd 
w8bya w8bzb w8ccp w8cft w8cif w!iciy w8cpz w8dfe w8dfh 
w8duw w8dvi w8eik w8eoh w8kj w8sh w8ww w9aa \\\lace 
wVafz w9ahx w9aid w<Jajo w9am w9anr w9aog w9aqt w\laq• 
w9asi w9asv w9atf w9bfi wlbfl w9bgd w9bruw w\Jbnh 
w9btd w9btv w9hxi w9hyl w9cgc w9ckz w<Jcno w9cpi w9crj 
w<Jcu w8dfh w!Jdo w!Jdoq w!Jdrq w<Jdvh w\ldyx w\ldzu w9ciz 
w\lekm w'Jekq w\lerz w'Jeul w<Jexn w\Jeyo w\Jfay w9fio w!Jfru 
w9fvw w9fwu w9fyk w9ghj w9gef w'Jgop w!lgsg w9gah 
wHgwb w\lio w9jf w9jp w9kd w\lkw w9lf w\lob w<Jsv w9uo 
w!Jum w{Jvm w!Jyl 

IY9BYI, Elk lUt•cr, Minn . 
. 14 ,000-kc. band 

ac2bx b7x celai ce3cr cmlfm cm2ay cm2cf cm2sh cm8uf 
cm8yb ctlbx cx2bt d4awo ear\J6 ear185 f3mta f8ex f8ps 
g2by g2cj g2dh g2rh g2vq g5hj g5by g5ia g5me g5m1 g5qu 
g5vm g5yg g5yk gudp g6lk guqd g6rl> gtlwt g6wy hclfg 
k4hpf k4kd k6bvp kOccs k6erh k7mn lulba lulcz luldy 
lu2ca lu:lfa nj2pa nl3mta oa4i oa4q oa4y oa4z oh2ow ok2ag 
on4fp on4uu ppx2 py2az py2ba py2bn py7aa py8ia ti2fg 
ti3xa vk2dy vk2hc vk2lo vk3hk vzx4x vlyb xu5wa xw2ll x3a 
yv3lo zllar zl2n.c zl2gw zl3as 

WBCYK, Nelson P. Cramer, 81i43 Raymar Blvd., 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

700-kc. band 

cmlmn cmloe cmlby cm2ap cm2cf om2jm cm2ah cm2rz 
cm2xa kOccs k6ddm k7ann k7wh k7wm oa4v oa4z ta-!sao 
velas ve2co ve-!ja ve.5bc w6be w6byb w6byl w6dai w6dkw 
w6dtz w6egh w6ehy w6ezu wufbc wtlfcf wllhy w6sf w7ajm 
w7co w7nm w7op w7zf x9a 

.14,UUO-kc. hand 

au\la cm2sh cm2rz cm2sc earll!i earl 16 f3mta f8fem f8why 
f8rd f8re g2vq helfg on4caa on4dj on4eo py2aa py2bf py2bo 
oa4x oa4z rxlaa velam velau ve2ap ve2bo ve2co veldk 
ve4fx ve4ic ve4vc ve5cf vo8z vo8f x2hi.z x9a 

W4EG, N. M. Patterson, 2804 Hillsbaro St., 
Raleigh, N. H. 

bo8 ctlbx ctlcw ct2af cn8eia d4aif d4nnu ehi ear7 ear16 
ear!J4 ear!J8 earl!J5 f8kb f8pq f8tq g2ol g5by g6gx golk 
g6xn hafad haf6b haf8e hb9p hb9q hclfg hl4hz k6ed k6czh 
on4ka on4bx on4dj on4hv on4hc on4pr paOld paOq[ paOxg 
ajya uoljz uo2jz ve5cr ve5dx vlja vn2bg vo8z vzx4x vk3es 
vk3ka vu2af xf7 c 

W4FD, J. B. Epperson, and N. B. Hurley, P. 0. 
Box 972, Knoxville, 'I.'enn. 

7000-kc. band 

ac2ay celah ce3de cm8by haf3d ka8aa k4rj k6crh lu2oa. 
vela! ve2br

0 
ve:Jbq ve3cm ve4ag ve4ba ve4cv ve4dy ve5cu 

ve5fi ve2dy vk3le vk3m1 vk.'3nm vk3wl vk4rg vk5hg vk5mf 
vk5xk vkOmo vk6mi xlg x5c x9a zllfv zl2hz zl3co v lja 
vzx4x zs2z 

14,000-kc. band 

ctlaa gtlwy oa4z py7aa ti3xa velas veldr ve2ho ve3ha 
ve3xo ve-!ai ve4hj ve4hq ve4cv ve4dk ve4eo ve4hd ve4is 
ve5fi x9a ,;wlb zs4m 
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1 Guaranteed New Radio Bargains 
Auto Radio - Uses .3-224. 2 .. 227 tubes and 1-245 Power tube, 
sin&le dial, tremendous volume. Compact. Fits any car. \Ve 
guarantee this set to pull in stations within a radius of 100U mile..111 
and that itwill deliVer the volume and tone qualities of an Electric 
set, or your money rcf'unded ............••..••........ $20.0U 

International l\Hcrophone - Two button for public address. 
systems and transmitters. Speech or music .•••••....••.. $9.75 

Complete Phone and CW Transmitter 15 to ~10 Watts, $39.50 
including tuned plate, tuned grid oscillator with provision for 
('rystal control. Wired for one ur two UX 210 tubes. One or two 
UX 2SO's a~ modulators, two stages of speech amplification. 
Mounted in beautiful two-tone \Valnut cabinet. Has ample space 
for AC µower supply. Price includes one Stromberg-Carlson 
microphone. · 

Power Supply Unit for 15 to 30 Watt Transmitter $19.75. Will 
deHver 600 volt 150 milliamperes for plate current. Has filament 
for 281, 210, 250, 277, and 226 tubes. 

World Wide 2-Tube Short Wave Receiver. $11.75. A two-tube 
receiver in a beautiful shielded metal cabinet. An ideal all around 
~et which will give loud speaker reception on manv stations. Very 
tiexible in tuning. Complete with a i:1et of 6 clip-in coils. Covers 
14 to 550 meters. Can be used with any standard base tubes. 

Tubes UX Type, 30 day replacement guarantee, No. 210, $2.lS; 
No. 250, $2.35; No. 281, $1.85; No. 28U, 95c: No. 245, $1.25; No. 
224, $1.25; No. 227, 75c; No. 226, 65c; No. 171, 75c. 

Low P0:wer Transmitter, adaptable for phone or code. With 
plug-in Coils ..•....•...•.•...• •-· .•......... •-~•-• ·- •• $14.75 

Short Wave Sets, one tube complete with S coils, 14 to SS0 
meters •••.••.•....•.•.....•...•.................... $6.45 

Stromberll-Car~son telephone transmitter on desk stand, $2. 75 
B EUmlnator. Dry. 180 volts, will operate up to 10-tube set. 
with 280 tube, fully guaranteed ••••••••.••.••..••.••.•. $6.75 
AC-A. B. C. Power Packs, completely assembled .•..• , .. $8.75 
250 V ~ B. also has A. C. filament for up to 9-tube set. Can be used 
as B eliminator. ?.-lake your battery set all electric. or build your 
A. C. set around this pack. 280 tube for this pack., 95c extra. 

ORDERS SHIPPED PROMPTLY 

CBA:S. HOODWIN CO. 
4240 Lincoln Ave. Dept. F. 8 Chicago, Illinois 

ELLIS Model 10N TWO-BUTTON 
Microphone will improve your trans
mission at least 100%. Write for de
tails explaining why this TWO-BUT
TON Microphone .,liminates distor
tion. Special price to amateurs $16.67 
and - your money back if not satisfied, 

... Fill in attached coupon for details 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
!'ORT ARTHUR (world-known port) TEXAS 

MISTER HAM 
You Want a Transmitting Condenser 

You Can Rely On 
HERE IT IS! 
Ask Exacting 
Engineers the 
World Over 
Siemens and Halske 
have been making 
condensers si nee 
1888. Their experience 
and integrity are 
built into these 
condensers. 
Especially note 
our very generous 
ratings. These 
mean long life and 
insurance against 
breakdown. 
OPERATING VOLTAGE-
1000 VOLTS DC TEST VOLT
AGE - 3000 VOLTS DC 

Mfda. Size 
l 2½-l¾-2.¼'. 
2 6 -l!¼;-2.'•• 
4 4¾-Z -6 

OPERATING VOLTAGE-
1500 VOLTS DC TEST VOLT
AGE - 4000 VOL TS DC 

Mfds. Size 
1 6 -1¼-2¼'. 
2 4¾-2 -6 
4 4¾:-4 -6 

OPERATING VOI.TAGE-
2000VOLTS DC TEST VOLT
AGE - 6000 VOLTS DC 

Mids. Size 
1 4¾-1 -6 
2 4¾-2 -6 
4 4!¼;-4 -6 

OPERATING VOLTAGE-
3000 VOLTS DC TEST VOLT
AGE-10,000 VOLTS DC 

Mfds. Size 
1 4~-4 -6 
2 411 -8 -6 
4 9. -8 -6 

-INSIST ON SIEMENS-
At Your Dealera-Or Write to 

MORRILL AND MORRILL 5';!:r}l;u~;,~· 
30 Church Street, New York City 

SIEMENS' TRANSMITTING:coNDENSERS USED THE WORLD OVER 

For the 
RA.DIO MA.N 

F;LECTRAD Resistors, Voltage Controls, Ams 
plifiers and Sound Systems are ·used and praised 
by experts throughout the world. The products 

of long experience - highly perfected and moderately 
priced. 

Write Dept. Q-6 for complete, new 36-page catalog 

LEARN RADIO-Travel the Seven Seas 

Good Pay , Adventure ' Leisure for Study 

Port Arthur College, Port Arthur, Texas 
Please send details concerning Radio Course to 

lVame ...................................................... . 

Street ,,r Box .................. , .....•.•••.......•••......•• 

City and State ........................................ ,., . .-· 
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u6 Bro•• Slr«t. New Yark. N. Y. 

y,. 
Sclcntliically ~u1ppcd 
to economically export 

dependable rcceivin• 
and trarumitdn& radio 

apparatUS1 

AMATEURS 
.·IN CANADA! 

Obtain lowest prices in Can• 
ada. We have a complete line 
of TRANSMITTING fl RE• 
CEIVING EQUIPMENT. 

@f) 
Radio Engineering Labs, Inc. 

Spaulding ' Bakelite 
· Esco Generators 

Pyrex Insulators 
Jewell Meters 
Ward Leonard 

and others 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE 

CHARLES J. BODNAR 
641 BARRINGTON STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S., CANADA 

lVBDYH, K. F. Conroy, 75,53 E. Robinwood Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. 

ll.5-mc. band 
ve5bl w6aan w6aau w6ah: w6akw w6alu w6/lyf w6bbo w6bdd 
w6bdx w6bfe w6blp w6bmh w6bna w6bp w6brv w6lma 
w6bvj w6cgc w6cgp w6cig w6clp w6cnm w6ddm w6der 
w6dmi w6dwv w6dyk w6egj w6epj w6etj w6etm w6eu 
w6eys w6fbu wtlffq "tlfw wt1fwr w6gf w6kd w6lw woof 
w6uo w6uv w6wd wt.lwv wllzq w7aat w7acg .w7ach w7afx 
w7aaib w7ans w7aoq w7aof w7aqz w7asq w7awd w7hx. 

Using Pentode Tubes in the Low-Powered 
Transmitter 

(Continued from vaoe 29) 

be disconnected simultaneously, as is actually 
done when this transmitter is keyed. 

As for methods of keying, the moat practical 
seem to be by keying in the filament return of 
the final amplifier. Keying also may be accom
plished in the screen-grid lead or "C" bias of the 
final stage. Keying cannot be accomplished in the 
plate supply lead, however. 

Automatic bias may be obtained by discon
necting the "C" bias battery and connecting 
the radio-frequency chokes to "ground" with 
resistors in series with the filament ee.nter tap 
leads in the positions marked "X" in Fig. 1. 
This method requires a separate filament winding 
for each stage. The resistor required for automatic 
bias of the intermediate amplifier is around 1000 
ohms and for the final amplifier, around 500 ohms. 

Using crystals within the limits of 3500 to 3650 
kc. in the oscillator, the final amplifier may be 
operated between 7000 to 7300 kc. 'There is no 
reason why one or more additional doublers 
cannot be inserted, if desired, in order to get up 
to 14,000, or 28,000 kc. If higher power is desired, 
another push-pull stage can be added, using up 
to Ji-kilowatt tubes in push-pull. This low 
power set has been in operation for some time at 
"\YlBVL, the writer's amateur station. Very 
pleasing results have been obtained and the set 
has performed much better than the 50-watt 
t.g.t.p. transmitter formerly used. 

j;tlent ittp~ 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 

A. B. Caldwell, Detroit, Mich. 
Harold G. Campbell, Brookline, Mass. 
Edward Cassel, AC2MG., ex-W9FLP, 

Cortland, Nebr. 
Ernest Chisholm, Victoria, B. C. 
Hugh M. Hossler, W8DIK, Chardon, 

Ohio 
W. C. Martin, WSAIF, Beckley, W. Va. 
Svende Kaaber, OZ5SK., Ringe, Denmark 
C. W. Randall, VS3AB, .fohore Baharu, 

.Johore 
.John M. Sherman, W9AOD, l;raigmore, 

Colo, · 
.Tames Sides, ex-5UR, Dallas, Texas 
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NOD" ••• 
A Sensitive Power 

. Tube with a Large 
Undistorted Output 

the ARCTURUS 
Type PZ PENTODE 

Here is the -first practical a. c. 
power tube that meets all re
quirements of the radio set 
manufacturer. 

The PZ Pentode has nearly 
four times the sensitivity of the 
'45 power tube. This important 
feature makes possible in
creased volume, cuts distortion 
to the minimum, and brings 
smoother, clearer reception. 

Because of its advanced per
formance, the Arcturus PZ 
Pentode will have an important 
influence on the design of 1931 
receivers. Leading m~nuf:ic
turers are now plannmg llll· 
proved circuits using this new 
tube. A special technical bulletin 
gives complete data on the PZ 
Pentode-write for your copy. 
Arcturus Radio Tube _Co., Newark, N. J. 

ARCTURUS 
"The TUBE with the LIFE-LIKE TONE" 

1El2l2A~TI 
-• for Amplilicrs

0

and Special 
Impedance Matching Transformers . 

to meet precision requirements. H' rite for information.. 

FERRANTI, Inc. 
130 W. 42d St. , ' ' New York 

;Ca:ndler System Courses 
Give You Speed 

Increase. your· speed and step up to 
a better position. CANDLER 
SYSTEM will help you. Scientific 
methods; Result of 20 years re
search and experience by world's 
most successful developer of Morse 
and radio ·operators. Eliminates all 
"hit-or-miss'' in telegraphing. 

ADVANCED COURSE 
for Operators 

Trains b~n, muscles, nerves to co
ordinate in doing fast, accurate work. 
Corrects "Glass Arm" and faulty send
ing. Develops conce_ntration. confidence, 
and· increases sending and receiving 
speed to a remarkable degree. 

W. H. Candler 
'J.V nrla' s Foremost Code 
Specialist personall'Jl 
directs you. 

JUNIOR COURSE SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUCTION for Beginners 

Teaches fundamentals scientifically. Makes code learning easy, 
fascinating and rapid. -

RADIO-TOUCH-TYPEWRITING 
Only typing course teaching correct use-of "Mill" in telegraphing. 
Use all fingers. Copy fastest stuff easily and accurately. Method 
used by all experts. 

DON'T WASTE TIME 
Utilize scientific methods of CANDLER SYSTEM - only Code 
SPecialists in the World. Tell us your speed, if any, and your prob
lems. Beginner or operator, ,we can help you. 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO. Dept: Q,4 
6343 So. Kedzie Avenue Chica!1o, Illinois 

A New Member of U QR Q" 
the Universal Family . _ 

ONLY $5 COMPLETE 
Including 3 ft. cord 

Just what the amateur and experiM 
menter hat:i bern praying for. A 
genuine C:(trbon sin&le button micro
phone of 200 ohms n.•sistancc. Hand~ 

:~.cl~t ~\at~~rr or b:~~1~c~si~;~ ·1~·j~ 
damped diaphragm; life
like voice reproduction. 
Built by microphone 
~oecialistsl Only $.5 
Ct>lliPlete. 

UNIVERSAL MI
CROPHONE CO., Ltd. 
1163 Hyde Park Blvd. ' , , INGLEWOOD, CALIF. 
Other Models: $7.50, $15, $25, $50, $75. Also cables, plugs, 

transformers, mountings, etc. 

Fox units not only command attention for their 
output volume and tone value - they offer 
definite exclusive coil and diaphragm features 
that insure continuous service. 

Improve your present 
equipment with a 

f'OX Unit 

The Fox Electro-Dynamic Unit and the Fox 
Rams Horn is a combination that out-demon
strates anything on the market. 

., •• ,,,. ENGINEERING CO. •"" ..... , 386-390 Dorr St., Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps QST 

Complete sound en
gineering service. 
Estimates free for 

special work 
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HAM-ADS 
fl) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be ol 

nature o:r interest to radio amateurs 01· (!Xperlmenters in 
thdr pursuit of t,he art, 

('..l) No d,43play of any character will be u.ccepted. nor can 
any special typographical arrangement, such a_e all or part 
cuvltal letters be used which would tend to make one adver
tisement Htand out from the others. 

(3) The Ham-Ad rate is 15c per word, except as noted in 
paragraph (6/ below. 

(4) Remittance in full must accompany copy. No cash or 
contract discount or agency commission will be aJloWe<L 

(.5) Closing date !cir Ham-Ads is the 25th ol the second 
month preceding publication date. 

(6) A special rate of 7c per word will apply to o.dvert.Lslng 
which, In our Judgment, 1s obviously non-commercial In 
nature and is placed and signed bY a member of the Ameri
can Radio Relay League. 'I'hus, advertising or bona fide 
surplus equipment owned, used and !or sale by an Individual 
or apparatus offered for ex.change or advertising inQ.uiring 
tor s1,eclal equipment, l! b.Y a member o! the Amerfoan Radio 
Relay League takes the , c rate. An attempt to deal in ap
paratus ln quantity !or profit, even JI by an Individual, la 
commercial and takes the 15c rate. Provisions o! paragraphs 
~~iJJles~ 4it;\ii~~ r!ttiii;; !~pftertialng ln this column 

PLATE power for your set, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness, DX ability, life-lon.o: permanence, absolute de
pendability, lowest ultimate coat, no other plate source even 
approaches the achievement nf an Edison steel alkaline storage 
B battery. Built painstakini,:ly; every ioint pure nickel, upset 
electrically welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list d!l-
1\cribes complete batteries, construction parts, enameled aerial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate 
transformers for the new 872 rectifier, complete plate power 
units. Rectifier Engineering Service, 4837 Rockwood Road, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
;1"1Il~:r1ine8t in r:ld.iO···ror amateur, broadcast and marine. Th0 
most modern short-wave receivp,rs, Four to ten tube desil'(Ila. 
Radiophone CW transmitters of any power or type. We make a 
complete line of apparatus, including speech amplifiers, filter 
culls, inductances1 power units, etc. Any special apparatus, de
signs, J?uilt to orcter, using your parts if desired. Prices o.n re
•Jueat. New bulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for 
mpy. Enaall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Grandview St., S. E., 
Warren, Ohio. 
Wll:OLESALE diacounfii. Approved parts. $/;0,000 stock. 
Over four pounds,. catalog, circuits, data - r.o,, prepaid (Out
side U. S. - $1.00J. Weekly _(new items1 test reports) bulletins 
'.- 20 weeks - $1.00. Experimenters 56 page houae organ -
25t, prepaid. Kladag Radio Laboratories (Established l\l20 -
over 4000 radiowise customers), Kent, Ohio. 
SPEA.KE:Rrew1nding, $2 to $:t75. Guaranteed. Clark Brothers, 
Albia, Iowa. 
J.£ARN Wireless (Radio) Morse telegraph. School, okiest and 
largest; endorsed by telegraph, radio, railway and government 
officials. Expenses low -- t:!an earn part. Catalog fri!e. Dodge's 
Institute, 7 Wood St., Valparaiso, Ind. · 
:X:]t.lLL. sweater emblems ahoulcfbe worn hy·ali League mem
bers. 'They are yellow and black 5" x ll' 1 diamond, felt letters and 
embroidered symbol. Only $1.00. l\loney order or currency 
only accepted. Eric Robinson, 135 Jefferson Road, Webster 
Uroves, Mo. 
C:RYB'l'ALIE.Best quality·one inch square power type crystals. 
in 160 and 80 meter bands to your approximate epeeified fre
quency, $5.,50. F'ully teated and guaranteed. Immediate de
livery. We grind any crystal from 20 kc. to .6000 kc. Prices on 
request. Collman. & Bliley, 34. West 8th St., Erie, Pa. 
Hi<rI{c Quartz JJars:-Buikl your own frequency standard. ffo 
lapping necessary to make our bars oscillate at 100,000 cycles. 
$9.00, with instructions. Collman & Blilev, 34 West 8th St., 
Jirie! Pa. --~-~ · -~-~-
66sand mercury 81s at :\15 and $4each. 7500 volt peak inverse: 
lJnconditionall.v guaranteed. W2BAL, 61 Devon St., North, 
Arlington, N. J. 
WANTED - new 203A tubes. Trade Kennedy receiver with 
amplifier Al condition, brand new 500 volt Esco motor genera
tor. Fine for crystal stage or 210. 27 hour 852 good as new. 
WICPI, Peace Dale, R. 1. 
'FkANSFORMERS made to your order. High quality, moderate 
prices, quick service. \Vrite for quotations. Specif¥ voltages, 
eurrents (?r wattage) and frequency desired. Baker Engineering 
LaboratorleB, 2131 Curdes A,·e., Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 
F'OR sale-··• Esco motor generator. Generator 800 volts d.c. 
and 11 volts d.c. Motor 110/220 volt single phase. Just the 
thing for a couple of fifties, $100. WLCI, Lutheran Church, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
WANTED - National SW5 d.c. model. W9DSR, GreP,nleaf, 
Kansas. 
AC super-wasp, cabinet, power pack and tubes, 
Olsen, 1046 Summit Ave., N. Y. C. 
SELL or trade- S.J\1. 44..0 amplifier. W7QD. 

$35. John 

100 call cards, 85¢, Mele, 39 Fox:on, East Haven, Conn. 
IVA.NTED General Radio :l77:B or 877 rnscilliltor1 :!HS UsciiIO: 
~r'!,ph, Y38-D .string holder .. 1'upe_r \Vasp. 160 .oand cry,stal 
SELL Samson PAM 39. Radiola 26. Kennedy Uruversal. Frost 
hand mike. Utah 110 DC apeaker. Robbins Meyers 110 AC, 
nOO DC 400 mills, ring oiled. Make offer, George Carson, Iowa 
City, Ia. 
FOR sale - Bandbox superhet as per June l!l81J (Jo1'. Will sell 
at cost. Write W7JA at 534 Douglas, Wenatchee, Washington 
for part,iculara. 
Sl<!LL- 500 cycle 5000 volt transformer with rectifier tubes. 
·w9EO, 615 Dodge, SW. Lafayette, Indiana. 
WANTED: Good ()amera, binoculars for Corona Portable; 
Teleplex:, 7 tapes, etc. Write, describe. WIBIR, Roland Gaeton
guay, Chisholm., Maine. 
ifftAN}\1'ORMER rewinding, $4 to $8. Guaranteed. Clark: 
Brothers, Albia, Iowa. 
]JIGHTY meter crystals $4.75. Radio Engineering and Con
struction Laboratories, Bmc 885, Albany, N. Y. 
MICROPHONE buttons, ¾"in .. di..,,..,a~m~e~te,_r-. ""'<-.J-ood....,._s_e-.. n-81~ .. t~,v-it'y 
with directions for twenty-five experimenters. Price $3, C.O.D. 
Charles Doyle, 101 E. Erie Ave., Corning, N. Y. 
CCfMPLETE 50 watt T.P.T.G. panel mounted transmitter, 
a.c. a.p;. shielded recdver. Write for list. W4AQQ, 1832-34 S. W. 
8th Ht., Miami, Fla. 
tJUT of work! Must sell 50 watt rack and panel built M.0.P.A. 
Coat 158 bucks to build. Complete with WE211 L.P. oscillator. 
All redifier tubes. Every tube uaed under 7 hours. 4 power 
su.I)plye. Parts are Sangamo, Weston, General Instr., G. E., 
W, K Key relay. A real iob. Sacrifice for first money order of 
65 bucks. Hurry! J. P. Halliday, 5812-5th Ave., Los Angeles, 
Calif. · 
SELL -4 mfd. 1000 volt working filter "ondensers at $2. 2 
mfd. at $1.. 1 mfd. at 60• each. Esco 750 volt 330 mills motor 
1,.-enerator $40. New 204A $SO. New 852 $28. :mo mill amp. 
r,hokesi 30 Henry $5.50. Perfect &'il one Kw. tube $135. What 
you want or swap? H. C. Barton, LeRoy, N. Y. 
FOR sale 250 Watt 'l'PTG Short wave panel transmitter em
ploying Cardwell condensers, RCA bottle, Jewell meters and 
the best of everything else. Rectobulbs etc. Read.v to operate. 
Interchangeable bands. Advertised in previous Qi:IT iSHue for 
$275.00 Now $175 fob Portland·. W7BS, c/o Jerry's Radio Shop, 
1069 Division St., Portland, Oregon. 
SELL almost new motor generator 3(~) mils 2~00 volts, 110 
a.c. single phase drive with separate 110 volts a.c.-d.c. motor 
generator exciter and field rheostat. Want cash or enough phone 
input equipment to equal cash value. Make offer. Horace J. 
Marrinan, W5AYO, 1934 S. W. 11th St., Oklahoma City, Okla, 
SELL - best offer takes 300 volt Edison B battery and gallon 
electrolyte. W9EEB, Wood Lake, Minn. 
HI;]LL Esco motor generator, 800V-1200V-2000V 1 Kw. four 
bearing ring oiled, $175 f.o.b. Detroit, Michigan. Timpkina, 87 
Library Place, Princeton, N. J. 
·l\f@l.HJURY arcs for high µower, 10,000 volt 866s, super power 
transformers, reactors. See other hamad. Rectilier Engineering 
Hervice. 
HAV~E~" _y_o_u_o_ur~f~re_e_,.b_ar_g_. =-,c--,builetin? Extra special prices on 
dasay merchandise. Examples: 1 mfd. 1000 Y filter condensers, 
list $4.50, three for $4.50; RCA "Uni-Hectrons" $16.75; $4.00 
Trumbull Lightning Switches $1.75; Ne" G. E. :H/1500 volt 
dynamotors $:37.50; Iota of others - postage eJ<tra. Send lOo 
for complete catalog. 866 rectifi.ers, 10,000 volt rating $6.00 do
livered_,,, special quantity discounts. E. F'. Johnson Company, 
·,va.seca, Ofmneaota. . 
TRADE or sell - Remington model 2Y, l:! ga, repeating aha£: 
gun, with raised matted rib, practically new, Cost $53, sell for 
$40. Elco No. 9 electric health generator like new, with all 
attach.men.ts. Cost $40 - aell for $..25. Oliver typewriter in 
first class shape, $15, Want V1broplex, new UX852, hi voltage 
plate transformer. W8DDR, H. C. Spencer, Jo,;,e.sville, Mich. 
ONE Aero automatic tuner $12 • .Postpaid. C. ,J. Houldson, o/o 
A.R.R.L., West Hartford, Conn. 
TiJBES wanted - Transmitting and mercury arc. W9DWA. 
GENERAL Electric 24/1500 volt .~33 ampere $87.50; ;H/750 
volt $27.50. On 12 volts delivers 875 volts. Either model 
adapted for external motor $3 .00 additional. Westinldiouae 
27.5/:J50 Special $7.50. 10/3,50 volts $15; 6-15 volt 500 watt 
generator or motor $15. 110 VDC to l4 volts 7 .5 amperes $20. 
500 watt 500 cycle aircraft generators with exciters $7.50. WE 
Helmets with headset $10. Holtzer-Cabot 12-500 volt dyna
motor $18. Spare 1500 volt armatures $12.50; 7/iO volts $10, 
GE .H HP DC motor $15. comp.Jete 000 cycle aircraft tr9.Ill!
mitters $2/;. Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84th St,, New York. 
.P~IUNTS from your station foto negative. Best prices. W8ANV, 
QSLa, two color, 00¢ hundred. Samples. W9DGS, Jr., James
town, N. Dak. 
QSL cards, stationery, etc. W8AXD, Smethport, Pa. 
FINEST QSLs at low cost. Pree Samples .• WBDED, Holland, 
Mich. 
199 .Jewell analyser. New, $44.50. A.lao trade something for 
anything. W9CIY. 
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OMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexea, receivers, auperheterodynea, 
50-75 watters, 222s, transfo~ers, meters, \Vasps, \'ibroplexes. 
Bought, sold, traded. Hyan Radio Co., Hannibal, Mo. 
SHORTKUTS to code reading speed $5 each. Radio develops 
2.5 before or after license - Hispecs:I boosts Shortkut Hams to 
!l5, some 40, few hours or dayf!. Dodge, Box 100, Mamaroneck, 
New York. 
WAN'l'BD - 25 watt transmitter, 80 or 150 meter band, with 
])o\\er outfit. Li,,t equipment used. J. B. Roberts, Bangor, 
Penna. 
'fiECTOllULBS, prepaid at new reduced prices. RCA and 
W.E. transmitting tubes. Any other apparatus. EverYthing 
shipped subject to your trial and approval. Write. lfenry's 
Had10 Shop, Butler, Mo. 
ESCO 500V motorgenerator $25, Esco 1500V generator $40, 
G. E. 24/1500V dynamotor $30, S-M Round-The-World Four 
$18, WE211D $12, other apparatus. All on approval. WllAHA. 
CHUPPB!t fifteen dollars, lOV filament transformer, three 
dollars. Frost ha.nd mike two dollars. Photo and details on 
chopper upon request. W8KJ. 
SELL - 4 tube short wave receiver. Screengrid r .f. detector 
with new Cunningham tubes and cabinet, $~7. Konehar, 4500 
N. Artesian Ave., Chicago, 111, 
CONDENSERS: Oil impregnated, fully mounted. 4 mfd. 1500 
V. d.c., Working. guaranteed. Individually teated at 2000 V. 
d.c. $2.25, five for $10.00. WlVC, Richard Baer, 70 fJntario 
Ht., Pittsfield, Mass. 
4:)H.YSTALS: Powerful oscillators. Your exact frequency. 
~1i.')fback guarantee. 80 Meters $4.75. 40 Meters $9.00. 

CRYSTALS-oscillators excelled by none. Polished dear
as it should be - not milky. 3500 kilocycle band $8. 1750 kilo
cycle band $5.50. Blanks $1.75. Turk Cullom, 3rn4 Long Blvd., 
Nashville, Tenn. 
i'.¾OOD crystals. W9DltD, Herbert Hollister, Merriam, Kansas. 
(jSL cards, two colors, $1 per hundred. l<'ree samples. W8DTY, 
'257 Parker Ave., Buffalo. 
TIUNSFOHME·R~~s----12~5-w_a_t-t,-1-1o_v_o_l_t,-60-c-.y-c-1e-,-5-5-o-an-d 
750 volts each side center tap, 125 milliamperes c-urrent, two 
7 ~-'2 volt,- 2 J-.2 ampere, center tapped :tilarnent windings, will 
supply plates and filaments of two 210 tubes and filaments of 
two 281 rectifiers, mounted, with binding post terminals, heavily 
constructed for transmitting, no heating, $8.75: Harne as above 
except 250 watts, '250 milliamperes current, one 7 ½ volt, 7 
ampere, and one 2 !,,; volt, 10 ampere center tapped filament 
windings. Will supply plates and filaments of five 210 tubes and 
:filaments of two 866 rectifiers. Designed especially for phone 
$11.75. Remit $:J.00 with C.O.D. Orders, Prompt Shipment. 
Amateur Equipment Co., Myrtle, Mississippi. 
(fiJARil.N'l'BED used equipment. Several ea-ch-.-,l-en_ki ___ ns--an_d_ 
Adair stimdard 06 Condenser microphones $150. J & A C6 
:mixer, three carbon and three condenser positions $100. ,J & A 
microphone transformers, ~00 ohms in and out for Inixers $6. 
Western Electric 387 double button broadcast microphones $15. 
WE 41A filt!!rs for carbon microphones $3. Desk type carbon 
microj)hone s_tancls, cable, plug $8. Floor stand 20 foot eable $10. 
WCAO, Baltimore. Md. 
BELL quick - Silver Marshall Hound-The-World !•'our re
e·eiver. Wired with tubes and coils, $15. Frank M. Lee, 37 
Broad St;, Elizabeth, N. J. 
WAN'l'ED ~·-· transmitting -tufies-;-illty watts or more. Wii! 
trade Jewell pattern 64 0--1 1,. amp. meter. L. D. Colvin, W7KG; 
Boise, I~d~a~hi'o~·.----,-,---,.."' qsts, . made to order, $1.85 .. for 2ocf-Samiiles~-,l,~-Vacliovetz, 
lillmsford, N. Y. 
TRADE new unused Columbia FJlectric portable Radiograph 
for xmtr equipment. W4MA, Temple, Ga. 
MERCURY vapor full wave rectifiers (280M} $4.50. Inverse 
peak plate volts 1400, peak plate amperes .300, filament am
peres 2.0, filament volts 5.0, drop across tube 17 volts. Same 
structure as 280. Perfect tubes, 90 day guarantee. Harry Payne, 
108 West 18th St., Linden, N. J. W2FY. 
MOVIE F'ans!, Have $225 Complete 16-mm. Movie outfit al
most new to trade for transmitter and power supply. V\l8AND. 
133 Broadway, Toledo, U. ' 
SWAP, meters and parts for Gratlex or ritle in good condition. 
,Jas Coe, Bo,c 257, Route 8. Dayton, Uhio. 
ALUMINUM rectifier wire, ;¥14 gauge, absolutely pure. Ideal 
for the electrolytic rectifier described in the Handbook and QST. 
1¢ per ft., 90¢ per 100 ft. Hatry & Young, Hartford, Conn. 
SALE- W2CJV's 30 watt Hartley xmitter. Complete wid 
P.D.C. pwr supply. DX record - G, RX, EU, K4, W6-7 ek. 
$35. Swap Teleplex for :l03A. Want parts for 50 watter. W2CJV. 
B UBSCHER alto and soprano sa,cophone and tennis racket for 
sale or trade. Need transmitting tubes, parts, microphone, etc. 
W9FLM, Gregory, S. D. 
CRYSTALS - our product will afford you the cheapest means 
of attaining frequency stability with that crystal note. Write 
for information. QltG Crystal Labs .. Roseland, N. J. 
WsAtA- for sale. Handbook TNT 210 transmitter, power 
supply, monitor. Schnell receiver, metal cabinet. Each com-
pl.ete unit, $25. Complete station, $50. 6204 Oram, Dallas, Tex. 

Ii\lPROVED type 806 mercury tubes, firsts $6.00 each. Seconds 
$4.00 ench. CT filament transformers for two 866s, $2.50. In
dude postage. E. Ewing, Jr., 29 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 
b'ELL - small station, two transmitter, Pilot super wasp, d.c. 
meters, tubes, batteries and lots of parts. Write for list. F. 
Hahne!, 1270 Grant Ave., New York City. 
TRANSMITTING tubes $1.25 each. Genuine General Electric 
tubes, normal conservative rating 5 watts. Plate voltage 750, 
filament 7.5. The platinum filament makes it a brute for punish
ment. For oscillators, modulators, amplifiers, etc. Interchange
able with 210's. The greatest tube bargain. Sent COD. E. 
Hufnagel 879 South 18 St. Newark, N. J. 
IilLAMENT transformers $1.00 for UX210's, UX-250's or 
llX28l's. 7.5 volts center tapped. We never knew 1000 fila
ment transformers could sell so fast. luckily we obtained another 
batch, just for you, and they're going like wildfire. It's your only 
i,bance to .get t,hat individual filament supply at a price within 
l"f>,tich of everyone. Rush your order now $1.00 each. Sent COD. 
R Hufnagel 879 South 18 St. Newark. N. J. 
1000 volt working voltage condensers, 3 ½ mfd. Made bv Strom
berg Carlson, a brute in size and action, oniy $2. 75 ear.h. RCA 
transmitting chokes 18 henry 400 mils. Weight 20 lbs. $3.50 
each. 200 mil 30 henry only $2.50 each. 30 henry 70 mil $1.00 
each. All chokes fully mounted. Transmitting keys $1.00 each. 
RCA licensed UX250's $1.80 each. All merchandise guaran
teed. Sent COD. E. Hufnagel 879 South 18 St. Newark, N. J. 
KilLLlAMETEHS 0--100, new style movement, new flange, 
flush panel mounting. Special $1.25 each. Tubes type UX281 
$1.50, UX210 $1.80, UX245 75c. Any of the foll,;wing types 
only 65¢ each, UX226, UY227, UY224, UX280, UX171A. Also 
UX201A 25¢ each. All RCA licensed. Neon tubes for wave 
meters now in handy case preventing breakage, 50¢ each. 
Speech amplifier transformers $1.50 each. 5000, i.0,000, 15,000 
f>hm 50 watt transmitting grid leaks oniy 60¢ each. 100 feet 
stranded antenna wire 20¢. All merchandise guaranteed. 24 
hour service. Foreign orders solicited. See our other ads. Sent 
COD within USA. E. Hufnagel 879 South 18 St. Newark, N. J. 
WANTED - milliarnmeters, all ranges. Ray Groenier, Platte
;1lle, Wis. 
Ql-lLs, 90c a 100, two colors. W9DGH, 1816-5th Ave., N., Min
neapolis, Minn. 
()UARTZ, -dir.,,,-e-,c'"'.t~im_p_o-rt,...e-,r-a-f'""r_o_m~B~. r-a-z~il~o~f~b-e-s~t-q_u_a~l~it,...y_p_ur_e 
quartz suitable for cutting into Piezo electric crystals. Write us 
for full details. The Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 720 World 
Bid,,:., New York City. 
CRYSTALS accurately ground from finest quality Brazilian 
quartz. Guaranteed to oscillate. .All frcquencie.s. Can also 
furnish oscillating blanks and cross sections. Guaranteed free 
from twinning. Prices attractive. Write us for full particulars. 
Premier Crystal Labs Inc., 74 Cortlandt St., New York City. 
QSLs- Write for samples. W4AKS, Monroe, N. C. 
PO \VER crystals: Guaranteed excellent oscillators. One inch 
square seetions of "your specified frequency accurate to .1 %, 
1715 kc. band, $6: 3500 kc., $7: 7000 kc., $11: Plug-in, dustproof 
holder, $3. Prompt shipments: precision Piezo Service, 427 
Asia St., Baton Rouge, L_a_. _____________ _ 

SELL- trade. Audibility meter, Grobe CR8, UH9, UP1653 
reactor, surplus. Want Norden-Hauck Super-10 transmitting 
equipment. Pat Daly, Beardstown, Ill. · 
SELL - 75 watt crystal controlled xmtr complete with 852 
and two 210s, brass frame. Write for foto and price if interested. 
Also meters, tubes and MG. See May Ql:3T. W2FL, 181 Green
wood Ave., E. Orange,_N~. ~J_. ---~--
'I'UHES - k01flicensed. 25 watt SX-210 oecillii£orii;-s:X::25lJ's' 
$1.92: SX-28l's $1.49. Mercury vaj)or UX-280-M $4.41; HR-9 
$3.95: CX-866 $10.58 pair (Firsts) Neon sticks $2.50 Tubes re
built. "Fifties" $13.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. Howard Tube 
1-lervice, 5508 Fulton St., Chicago. 
SEL£=c;;mp1ete··40··meter xmtr mth210 and 8LU:C,piate 
supply. $30. H. Brewer, Oskaloosa, Ia. 
TRADE complete station for motorcycle. :&."xtra shortwave re
ceiver for Vibroplex. W9GKH, Milledgeville, Ill. 
NEW Ueneral J<]lectric Mercury Arc 'l'ube & Tilting frame, 
$12.00; Transformers, 750V, 300 mills. Two in series delivers 
1/iO0V centertapped, $1.80; No. 12 solid enameled antenna 
wire. 100 ft. 60¢; RCA Uncased condensers. 1000 working volt
age. :i mfd., 50i; 3 mfd., 85¢. (Cased 40¢ extra}; (90 day guaran
tee). UX210s, $.l.00; UX250s, UX28ls, $1.35; Postage extra. 
Hanifan 1-lales Company, Waterville, Ohi0. 
W2CW J - selling out. CW and radiophone transmitters -
several receivers - UV204A tubes - high voltage condensers1 t.ransformers, power supplies, etc. Bargains. No junk. List ana 
photos for those interested. Roosevelt, L. I. 
POWl!JR transformers, 1 kilowatt 2200V (center-tapped) $10. 
Tubes, \V. E}. 205D, $3 1 !J39A, $1. Wauseon Radio Service, 
Wauseon, Ohio. 
FOR sale RCA 1000 watt No. 851 tube slightly used guaranteed 
OK $150, Heintz and Kaufman type 500 watt 'l'GTP transmit
ter, like WlMK $100. H. C. Wing. Greenfield, Mass. 
CRYSTALS. One inch round x: cut power xtal, unconditional 
guarantee $7.00 Square y cut $5.00. Finished blanks X or Y cut 
$2.00. Good W.E. 211 tubes $7.50. \VS.A.KW, R. L. Tedford, 
1804 Waltham Ave., College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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OPERATORS wanted. Communications Company, National 
Guard. Radio, telegraph. Two weeks ~a.iµp. Beginners. Captain 
Dunn, 34th Street, Park Ave., New York City. 

QR A SECTION 
50c. strai11,ht with copy in followinl1, address form only: 

WlALH - ... Louie A. Gi1lJllarco, 11 Free St., Milford, Conn. 
WlBZC - William C. Ellsworth, 70 Pine St., Chicopee Falls, 
Mase. 
WlMG - St. George's School Radio Club, 'l'homas W. Brown 
4th, opr., Newport, ·R. L 
W2CAC .... V. V. LeCount, 4309 4.7th Ave., Long Island City, 
N.Y. ,-~~~~~~· -~~-.,,,-,...,-~· · 
\%A.ltR~ Lieut. R. J. Giboo·ns, 3119 B½, Galveston, Tex:
\'Vi!BXQ :._:-Lynndon L. Aufdenkamp, 416 N. Coast Blvd., 
Laguna Beach, Calif. 
\V90BY-' Reuben J. Tayek, 2520 Park Ave., N. Riverside, 
ill. 

WlMK, A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. "rp" 

The following calls and personal sines belong to mem• 
hers of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang: 
WlAKW-WIKP Clyde .f. Houldson "di." 
WIBAW R. T. Beaudin "rb." 

~rnRb Fclt:,aB~D~i~;~ "de." 
WlAL J. J. Lamb "jim." 
WlDF Geo. Grammer "hg." 
WlEH K. B. Warner "ken." 
WIES A. A. Hebert "ah." 
WlFL G. Donald Meserve "dm." 
W1SZ--Wll3IZ C. C. Rodimon "rod." 
WlUE E. L. Battey "ev." 

Do you,know that the latest Radio Amateur's Handbook 
is available in boundform-$Z.00 per copy, Postpaid. 

When ordering a copy of this new 8th edition, look 
at your· Present copy and determine if you want your 
n,xt copy in more permanent form. 

SAY.OM, DON'T FORGET! 
Pacific Coast Ham Hdqtrs. 

RAUIO_SUPPLY COMPANY 
H. A. DEMAREST, Pres. 

QRA: 912-14 South Broadway 
·- l.os Angeles, Calif. 

Sum lines! Sum stock! 
Sum prices, FB ! 

And remember - All mail orders out the same 
day received. 

Get our catalog - Everything for the atnateur 
(W6F13I located in building) 

Important to 
Every E,qJerimenter 

Robe~ S. Kruse. cngineeri~g consultant on radio r1evices, 
has kindfy° agreed to be avatlable to H. & V. customers for 
radio-engineering problems in design or advice. Mr. Kruse 
will prepare ·µtans or deaigns for the chap who rolls his. own: 
advise on alteration of present receivers or transmitters; or 
design special receivers or equipment to be built by H. & Y. 
Terms of service, estiniates or similar information on 
request. A radio experimenter since l 9~)7 and practicing 
radio engineer for eleven years Mr. Kruse is also well
known because of his technical editorship of ()ST and his 
writings in the leading radio Journals. State y0ur problem 
or need in writing for estimate. 

HATRY & YOUNG, Inc. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Sin;;;-Ie fJontrol on II. F. 
with the National II Dial 

\Vhen used with the ~pecial H.F. National Model SE-100 or ST-100 
Variable Condensers, this electrically-silent dial gives re.al single 

tuning control on high frequency reecption. The t..-:tindenscns are 
designed to mount directly on the dial without other support. 

A non-metallic vernier cord drive h,rives complete electrical 
silence - a ver,y important} matter at 15 M.C. or ovr.r. 

By a simple projection feature,. the dlal readings are 
thrown on a ground-glass .screen. There is thus no 

parallax so that rapid yet accurate loggina- is 
possible. 

JUST ANOTHER REASON for the out
standing superiority of thl" THRILL-BOXa 

(Send 50c in stamps or coin for new 6~ 
page Short-JVat!e Handbook. --Bulletin 

No. 146-1' is free. 

INIATBONAIL 
A.c.-sws. THRILL•BOX 

NATIONAL CO., INC., 61 Sherman St., Malden, Mass. 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS 

• Send for interesting data and price sheet on 
Transmission Condensers with working 
voltages up to ,,000 D.C. for use with the 
following tubes: 203A, 204A, 210,' 500W, 
851, 852, 860, 865. 

CORNELL ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Lotil1, Island City· New York 

TRANSFORME·RS 
1 KVA 3 phase 1500-2000 v. each side ................. $40,00 
700 watt 1000-, 1500 each side. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . • . . . .. . 14.50 

250 watt 500-750-1000 each side 
unmounted $10.00: mounted $11.50 

Single ~id2l~Jt-i-~n;}:,1;!~.Re,Ji1;fWh'li f;i;hg{":~:phase 
. W9CES FRANK GREBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta. Chlcaao, Ill. 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Inspector located here. New Orleans auwllea 

Ol)cratora for the various Gulf ports. Most logical location 
in the U. S. A. to come to for training. 

Our students qualify for the various branches of radio. 
Ru~s to all parts of the world. Positions Ashore and Afloat. 

New Course in Radio Servicing and Repairing. Special 
Course/ii. Day and Night Classes. Enroll any time. Oldeat and 
Largest Radio School in the Southa 

Li.terature on request.. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 
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rBARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY .. 
RADIO SURPLUS ~ 

Edison Universal motor I /25 h.p. with governor and regulator. Has 
one thousand use .. ,. Price, ea .. ............•......•... $3.50 

Rheostats for above . ................................... $. 75 
Microphone Cable, 3-wire Shielded, Western Electric heavy-duty. 

Per foot ..........•......•.........•............•. . $.12 
Generators, Westinghouse 110 volt, A .• C. 900 cycles, :JOO watts, 

self-excited . ............. ., ..........•........... $15.00 
Generator, airPlan,,. Signal Corp.,, with shaft, can be used as 

motor, 12 volt 33.6 amps. 5000 R.P.M.. . ....•..... $10.00 
Generators, 12 volt, 60 amp., has automatic rontrols .. ... $20.00 
Double filter RCA chokes, contain two 30 henry 80 mi1 chokes. 

Weight 6 lbs ........................................ $.95 
Ammeter, Weston No. 425 thermocouple 0-2 amp., mid. on large 

bakelite base with D.P. hi voltage switch .............. . $7.SO 
1lmPere hour meter, Sangamo, battery charge and discharge, type 

MS 0-.'iOO scale, capacity 15 amp . .................. $10.00 
Milliammeter, Westinghouse, 0-150, surface mtg., b. con .. . $5.00 
Voltmeter, Westinghouse, type C.A. 0-25, ztro adjustment, JZush 

mounting . ............................•.......••. $5.00 
Motor generator Holtzer-Cabot, 110 D.C. 220 A.C., 500 watt, 500 

cycle, Ball bearing . ........•...........•.•........ $50.00 
Western Electric Dynamo/or System No. C.TV. 927. Two 27/350 

volt dynamotors in shock-proof hanger. May be used in Parallel 
to give 160 mils at 3.50 volts, or in series, giving 80 mils at 700 
imlts. Can be used to operate transmitters up to 50 watts power 
from 32 volt D.C. mains. ideal for Delco systems. Two dyna-
mo/ors in hanger . ................................ $15.00 
Single dynamo/or without hanger ....•••••••••••••.... 9.00 

Western Electric Switchboard C.TV. 928, Control board for Dyna
motor System C. TV. 927. Consists of star tin!( suiitches, fuses, 
0-.50-500 volt 'l)oltmetr.r with switches jor testing main lines and 
olttput .• tlso contains comp/ete filler system. Very special .. $8.00 

Complete line 500 cycle motor generators ,\.;( to 5 K. W. 
Transformers, Simon, 220 to 11,500 closed core, ,,; JC W., 500 

cycle, •i Pancake 11 secondary . ......... , .....•...•...• $5.00 
Transformer, .4mertran, oil immersed, 1 K. W., 500 cycle, 220-

8000 volt .............•...............•.•.....•• . $10.00 
Transformer, West. Elec., out/,ut, No. 102A, 4 to 1 ratio •. • $3.50 
Trans.former, lVest. Elec., output, No. 202A, 5 to 1 ratio .•. . $3.50 
Transformer, West. f:i'Jec., inPut, No. 201A, 7 to 1 ratio ... . $3.50 
Condensers, transmitting, Murdock .002 mfd. 12,000 volt, ideal 

for plate blocking .................•................ $2.50 
Condensers, Wireless Specialty, copper glass Leyden .iar, 10,000 

workin,: voltage .002 mfd . ...........•...•..•....•.. $2.00 
Condensers, Wes/. Elec. 21 A..A., 1 mfd. lOOOvoltA..C. test ..• . $1.00 
l[eadphones, West. Wee. No. 194W .,ame as C.W. 834, ZZOO ohms, 

D.C. slightly used . .............•.•.•••.•••.•.•.•.. $S.00 
)Vestern Electric Radiophone Transmitter unit, 326)V, SP,cial, 

$1.50 
Dynamo/or, aircraJt 32/275 volt, with shaft •..•.•.•.•.•. . $5.00 
Navy .4ireraft Dynamo/or, Gen. E/,ec., >iew, Z-4/1000 volts, 1 amp., 

extended shaft with Plllley, giving 24 volts output for filament and 
./000 11olts for Plate or driven by its own in Put of 24 volts. V a/ue 
$250.00. Our special price ......................... . $50.00 

HERE'S A REAL BUY! & -=.i-.. 

ANTI-CAPACITY 
SWITCHES W.E. 12 and 16 

Terminals, atl with Platinum 
Contacts, value $3.50 each. 
Our price, YSc et1ch. Lots of 
,; .......•..•....... $5.00 

Also 12 'Terminal, one side 
momentary, other dosed, $.95 

Condensers, },.:f ica, op. ool/s 1 Z,500 
(11,ft •• 004 
Dubilier, new . •••. -.••••.. $17 .50 
Dubilier, used ............. . 15.00 

Voltmeter:>, D.C. port
able new U' e~ton model 
45~ :J scale 0-3-15-

J~• u~~~~~7;e~~i%!.o& 
Ammeters, D.C. port
a.bte, new lVe!>ton 
model 45, 3 so1le 0-1.5 
-15-.150 with 3 sc:ule 
external shztne an,l 
leuds, >'i of 1 % accu-
rate. , ........ $35.00 

TYireless spec. new ...•.•..• 15.00 Type M·8, J.:J 
iVireless spec. used .• _. •...• • 12.SO 1,olts, Jl amp., 

l~aldwin Headphones, Genuine _Mica 
JJfaphragm ::ooo ohm. L<.egular $15.00 
value.. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. ....... $5.00 

Condenser, Dubilier, mica, volt.s Holtzer-Cabot, never used, per 

ffoj~~. ~~~-.. :~~~~~·':r.::~~Offs.00 ;•::i~~• i]:~'J/:; T~;e A-6, 1.2 oolts, cell.··· .$1.SO Western Electric Signal O Drops" 1000 

fsoien:zp: to~i~~e~: .":~~a:.~~·s7.M6 transmitter.Sp$1~~a ';ftazi~~-: .$1:06 ~'Y::i_ps¾~$2.~ ohm, 1'ype D-12 can be used as if~& 
specinl•-Onlva/e~ Lar~estRadlo Electric Supply House In U. S. on Army Navy Surplus. Sufficient Condensers, w. Elec. 
left-Magnetos, w. postage and deposit of 20% required on C.O.D. orders. No orders shipped for type 2/AB, 1000 
E.lec. four bar hand less than $1.00. CANADIAN ORDERS MUST INCLUDE FULL REMITTANCE volt A.C. test, three 
crank ... , ... ~o -WE DO NOT ISSUE CATALOGS. caPs:.125,.25,.5,$1 

MANBATTJl,N ELECTRIC BARCAIN BOUSE, Dept. Q, 1:05•7 Fulton St., New Tork City 
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To Our Readers 

who are not 

members 

W OUWN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on~ 
the page opposite the editorial page of this 
issue. We should like to have you become a 
full-fledged member and add your strength 
to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio. You will have the member
ship edition of QST delivered at your door each 
month. A convenient application form is 
printed below - clip it out and mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qual(fication for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and· enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is fora subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 
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·A· 
POWER AMPLIFIER 

PENTODE 
NOW AVAi LAB LE 

The RCA-247 has been designed for use in the audio 
power output stage of newly-designed AC receivers. 

ONCE AGAIN the RCA Radiotron Com- voltages impressed on the grid. The sup
pany, Inc., gives the set desigrrers a pressor is connected to the cathode and 

new tool to work with- the screen-grid is,•therefore, operated at the cathode po, 
power output pentode, RCA-247. Owing tential. Thus, the suppressor is effective 
to the addition of a "suppressor" grid be- in practically eliminating the secondary 
tween the screen and plate, this Radio, emission effects which limit the power 
tron is capable of giving large audio output of four-electrode screen-grid 
power output for relatively small signal types. 

The preliminary ratings and characteristics are : 
Filament Voltage . • . . . . . . . . 2.5 Volts Plate Current . . . 
Filament Current . . . . • . . . . 1.5 Amperes Screen Current. . . 
Plate Voltage, Recommended. . . . • . 250 Volts Plate Resistance . . 
ScreenVoltage,Recommended and Maximum 250 Volts Mutual.Conductance . . • 
Grid Voltage • . • • • • . • . . 16.5 Volts Load Resistance, Approximate 

Power Output . . . • • . . . . 2.5 Watts 

RCA RADIOTRON CO., INC .. - HARRISON, N. J. 
A Radio Corporation of America Subsidiary 

32 Milliamperes 
7.5 Milliamperes 

. 38,000 Ohms 
2,500 Micromhos 
.. 7,000 Ohms 

RCA RADIOTRONS 
« « THE HEART OF YOUR RADIO » ,. 
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t!~~t::~:~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::$ d~ 
Ar.co 204-A 250-watt •ockets. . . . . • . • • . • . . • . . • . . • . • 1.95 
Arsco sockets for 212-A or D tubes. . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . • .l.50 
Arsco 2 mfd 1000-volt condensers.......... . . . . . . • . . .70 
Arsco J ½ mfd 1000-volt condensers., ••.• ~ ••• ,...... .90 
Ani:co 4 mfd 1000-volt condensers ..•.. ,.............. 1.00 

t~de fl~gn!f;!~~~~ufns~~ b~t~!::t1f11ie.1
:~~~- 1.Jjo 

.; mfd 1250 volts oil impre.goated condenser. . • • . . . . • • 3.25 
All above condensers are working voltage, not D.C. 

rating, hi. 
Arsco 1 mid 3500-volt transmitting filter condensers. . . 8.SO 
Ar,,co 2 mid 3500-volt transmitting filter condensers ... 14.00 
Arsco 1 mfd 3000-volt transmitting filter condensers. . . 8.50 
AnJco 2 m.fd 3000-volt transmittillJl Jilter condense.rs ... 12.50 
Arsc-.o 4 mfd 2000-volt transmitting filter condensers... 9.50 

1:!~ 16~1i~~;vjtar:n:i~tf~si ~~~ cg~8~~r~::: 1l~8 
Arsco 1 mfd 1500 volts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . • 2 .00 
Arsco 2 mfd 15()() volts. . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . . • . • • . • .,.SO 
Arsco 4 mid 1500 volts. . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 5.75 
All Arsco high-voltage <..-ondensers are gu.aranteed one 

year. 
600 volts 800 volts 

I mfd.............. $.20 1 mfd ............. . 
2 mfd. . • . • • . . • • . • • . .2.5 2 mfd . . . . ..••.•.•• 
.lli.mfd.... .. . . . . . . ..35 JH mfd ........... . 
4 mfd . . . • • . . . . . . . .. .-10 4 mfd ...•.........• 
Universal Microphones, Model BB .......•••.....• , 
Unive:rsa1 M icrophone8, Model KK .......... r •••••• Universal Microphone~, Model LL ......... .- ........ . 
llniveual Baby Mik .. Q.R.Q ..•.••....•....•....... 
Universal Baby Mikes with switch, 25 ft. cord ••••••• 
Unive-rsalHandi-Mikes., .......•• r• ••••••••••••••• 
,Arsco Calibrated Monitors. With batteries, three coils, 

and individual calibrated c-.harta ....•..••.••••.•.. 
.Vsco Calibrated. Wav~meters .....•....•••••••••••. 

L~i~~;ti~2
;~~al~aflr~~?s~~~.t~~'. ~:~:::: ::::::. 

Sam.son Pam Amplifiers. New and in Original 
Cartona. · 

.30 

.40 .:;o 

.60 
J4.so 
28.00 
42.SO 

2.95 
4.JO 
S.75 

9.35 
6.25 
3.50 

.85 

Pam 16-17. Uses one 281, two 210'.s, one 227, list 
$125, net. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . • • • • . . . • . 49.50 

Pam 19-"20. Us.,. two U.X. 281, two U.X. 250, two 
U.Y. 227, list $175, net price............ . ..... 69.~'50 

c}enuine R.C.A. U.X. 8_52. new original sealed cartons .. 26.50 
National. four-tube thrill box .........•..•.....•.... 28.00 

~i:11t11;~:;[b~ll21~J:ci~1~e:udiO' ~s'ci1iator: .. -~:: :-: : 1s:~ 
Ar,i, ~~IT;~ J88P~~t£°~ft1:;;J !~~v:r:cJ::1 i~1

~e:n~ 
metal cabinet, special, .... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25.00 

Amrad or Sprague 8 mfd 430-volt electrolytic con-
denst:rs, each ........... , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,00 

Am.rad Mershon 24 mfd triple anode electrolytic 
condensers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2.75 

Latest Drak.e'ts encyclopedia ...... , .....•.......• ~. 4 ... 50 
Cardwell .00044, three-thousand-volt transmitting 

condensers type 147 B, . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 6.2S 
Crosley .JO-henry 160-mill double chokes............. 1.75 
CeCo U.X. 230 or 231, non mic.rophonic............. .90 
CeCo U.X. 232 screen-¢d tubes................... 1..2S 
R.E.L. type 215 kits w1red and assembled .........•. 50.00 
Arsco transmitter R. F. chokes. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO 

Ar~XiJ\~i!~1°f½e~n~~e~~,{vf~J1~~-J;:J!?. ~~: 3.00 
CeCo U.X. 866 mercury vapor rectifying tubes....... 450 
R.C.A. U.X. 866 new tubes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 6,QS 
R.C.A. U.XA ::Ho tubes. new, , ... , • . • . . • . . . . . . • . • . • ,.1.20 
Baldwin type G phones, list $12.00. • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4.95 

Samson 7.5-volt. S volt, 2.5-volt, !.5-volt 35-watt fila-
ment tram,former. Beautiful encased No. 463 trans .. 

Sa~~~:tl\df:"Hl%\\\~ff'L'.'!r:: .s ;..;,j{,'c."t.: ·40 wa:ti:. · .. _$ gg 
FJechtheim 2 mfd 1500-volt pore. ins. condcnsens...... 4.50 
Flechthei.m. 4 rnfd lSOO-voJt pore. ins. condensers.'..... i.00 
M~:~t~0 fie~~~v~ 0 b~~;~~~yp1;.ci~:~ t~e, 2 yg 

stlP!JlY. List $12.00, special...................... !.SO 
Pyre:x !~" Jar~ inaulators, ...•.....•....... ~.. . . . . 2.30 
.Metal Cans for monitors S x 6 x 7" with removable 

cover ................ , ...•.•.••.• ~···~········ 
New iewell 0--.1 milliammeter, new type bakclite case .. 
New ewdl 0-lH mills., •.•.•.•....••...•.•..•.... 
New ewe!J 0-2 mills ...•.....•..••.. ., •• ., •....... 

1.20 
6.65 
6.65 
6.65 

Here's a Real Buy I G.E. -! mfd 1250 volts working D.C. 
fully mounted, guaranteed, special, ~ach, filter 
condensers .................... ~ •. ~ • • • • • . . . . . . . . . J. 75 

THORDARSON TRANSFORMERS - LATEST TYP.E 
T-238$ -- -550 and 750 volts, ("a<:.h side of center ....... $9.2.S 
T-2387 -1000 and 1500 volts, each side of center, JOO 

watt.,~········~······························ 12.70 _,.1"'-2388A - 1S00 and 2000 volts, each side of c.enter, 
.~00 watts, net ....•••...................••.•...• 17.00 

T-2389A - 150() and 2000 volts each side of center, 
t.ooo watts~ net ............•.......... ,, ......... 23.00 

Microphone trans. T-2357 single button. . . • . • . . . . • . • 2.95 
Microphone tran!I. T-3020 double button............ 5.70 
Microphone trans. 'T-3180 double button ...•........ 11.50 
Filament trans. 7 ½-volt center tapped 1'~2230. . . . . . . 4,25 
Filament trans. 12-volt center tapped T-2382 80 K.V.A. 5.70 
Filament trano. 12-volt center tapped T-Z.383 175 

K.V.A........................................ 8.7S 
Tested and functioning, not guaranteed, 250 tubee:.... .{JS 
Used Wheatstone Bridges ....• · .......•.. $25.00 and $45.00 
Victor, 30-H enry. 150 m.ills chokes, tapped . . . . . . . . . • 1 .JS 
U.X. or U. Y. sockets ........• , . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • .12 
Power Crystal, specify anywhere in the ,;500 IC.C. band, 

c~Fai tla~'[!~J ~~iSh~ ~d ·os·diJ.ati~g .·:: : : : : : : : : : : : tf ~ 
Crystal blanks, unfinishffi ..... , , .... , ~....... . . • . . f. 75 
Caxcfwetf .00044 three-thousand-volt trant1, condensers 6.50 
New C.ardwell midway tranft. condensers 70 mmfd, . . . 2.35 
New Cardwell midway trans. condensers 150 mmfd... 3.50 
½-watt large Neon lamos~ special, G.E .• each. , . . . . . . .SS 

D~°!e~f~~1~T a~S~ff{/1lh~Cff~lP~~~t~ofme::aJ (!~~ 
10 C. · one tO and one twenty volt not Ct'nter 
tapped in.gs. Fully m01mted, Weight 14 pounds 5.95 

New De ational R-3 merct1ry vapor, }jreoaid. . . . 10.00 

~Jcuzy tsi t°e~f::t::ic,0Ci:1Jt~~o:e~.~~t~r:,a~~ 20.uo 
hl volts, special ... ~ ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . ~l.40 

N·attonal va. condensers .00045 three thousand volt 
with velvet vernier dials .. , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 9.50 

Sangamo .00025, .0005, .002 •. 001, 5000 volt condensers. • 1.12 

I~:::i~ ~~la'.~ ~et12~11ao ft~~:~: : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 :&j 
U.X. 181l tested and functioning ...•...••.•..... , . . .&S 
Pilot or Silver-Marshall coil forms, each. . • • • • . . . . . . . .:39 
National S-101 screen grid couplers. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
Stand-off insulatore, similar to General Radio, each $.10 

or $1.00 a dozen. 
Arborphone A.C. amplifier, two unit!:, power pack and 

R.~t.i(f.£.(Ji\bo~e:.et:,o~:r;:~. ~-n-:~~i~:~~,.~~~:::: 1g.gg 
J:.:tectrad large S0,000-ohm bleeder, 45 mill, 100 watt, 

Hat $5.50, net price.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
The new National A.C. short-wave five A.C. list $79.50 .. 46.00 
~-ational l:o~er oack for ~aine, list $,34.50, net ..•..... 19.65 
Factory w-i.nng, net .... , .. , ........... , , . . . . . . . . . . S.75 
The abov~ gct when ordered compJ<'t€' with powrr pack 

and wiring .. , ........ ~ ...•.•.......... , . . . . . . . . 70.00 

INCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ALL ORDERS AND'20% DEPOSIT AGAINST C.0.D. SHIPMENTS 
\1ISIT omt RADIO SHACK WH:&."W IN TOWN-C-..000 'l:IME AS~tJlteD H{-:-WHAT HAVE 1-·ou J.fOR. SALE OR DUDE? 

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM MORE FOREIGN TRADE SOLICITED 
Write for free Ham Sheet 

IJNCLE DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
115 North Pearl Street Phone 4-5746 

Say You Saw It in QST-It Identifies You and Helps QST 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 

RUMFORD PRESS 
CONCORO#N.H.i 



~~LOCI' 
AMATEUR RADIO STATION 
-11L'iX.Y'.l, gopher Prairie.]llirut. 

• 
""'UJ(.>,N JIADtO HUY 1.u•v& 

11AkTfOllO,COHH. 

Designetl by 

Ff& E. HANDY 
.. ~.B.B.L. 
Cenunun1f.eationa J'f.lan.ag~r 

-
New page design to take c.are 
of every operating need and 
fulfill the requirements of the 
new regulations! 

New book form! No more 
fussing with binders, or trying 
to \Veight down loose sheets 
when the breezes blow! 

New handy operating hints and 
log-keeping suggestions, put 
where they are always con
venient! 

We honestly believe the new 
Official A.R.R.L. Log Book is 
the best you've ever seen! 

You need more than 
"JUST A LOG"

You need 

~rHE 
Ae 
I~OG 

,. NEW 
:R. J_... 

B()OK! 

T HERE are 39 pages like the one below, 8¼" 
x 10¾", carefully designed to incorporate 

space for all the essential information you want 
and need to record about your station's opera
tion. Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the log 
pages) to be used for notes, experiments, changes 
of equipment, etc. Durable covers of heavy 
stock with space for your station call and dates 
over which the log entries extend. On the inside 
covers and first two pages are complete instruc
tions on maintaining your log, convenient tabu
lations of the most-used Q signals. miscellaneous 
abbreviations, operating hints, amateur prefixes 
and signal-strength scales. The information you 
want, always at your finger-tips. 

The new regulations require a log; a well-kept 
one identific5 your station: a uniform series con
stitutes a progressive and permanent record. 

• AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG • 

. t-

b-''v ~ \~i;:: :/4·T:::~~ 
40 CENTS :EA:CJH 

THREE FOR $1.00 
Postp-uid anywhere 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

American Radio Relay League 
WEST HARTFORD, CONN. U.S. A. 



Radio crime control 
When radio equipped cars for crime con
trol work were first suggested, Burgess 
Engineers, as usual, were called in to 
assist. · Burgess Batteries are today 
standard equipment on the police cars in 

Ask ;;;; ciitidio Ingineer~J 
. .. . ' . . . ·•::::::.:_:_:_:_::.:::::::: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANf
1 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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